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PrEFA-CE.

In reference to the literary merit and the elocutionary difficulties of its

seloctions, this book occupies the same place in our new series of Readers

that the Prouuessive Fourth Reader does in our old series. It con-

tains forty-seven of the best lessons of the old Fourth, and sixty-one

selections obtained from other sources. In making these new selections

no research has been spared to secure the best exercises for a book of this

grade which are to be found in the whole field of American and English

literature.

Many teachers have been pleased to speak in the most commendatory

terms of tlie excellence of the Progrejwive Fourth Reader, as a book

for elocutionary drill. Such teachers will find this book a great improve-

ment upon the Progressive Fourth ; for, in addition to the best pieces

from that book, it contains sixty-one selections which have been culled

from various autliors, and are the best examples for teaching certain kinds

of (Itlivery that can be found in the English language.

Tiie first part of this book contains a brief treatise on Elocution,

which is commended to the attention of teachers. It embraces Exercises

in Articulation, Pitch, Force, Rate, and Quality of Voice; Rules

for Pronunciation, Emphasis, and Inflection ; with such definitions,

explanations, and directions as will enable the pupil to comprehend every

principle presented, and prepare him to make an intelligent application

of it throughout this book.

Exercises in Articulation, Definition, and Pronunciation will be found

at the head of almost every reading lesson. The Exercises in Articula-

tion are brief, and need not occupy more than two minutes at each recita-

tion. The Exercises in Definition comprise those words which must be

defined in order that the pupil may fully comprehend what he is required

to read. The Exercises in Pronunciation contain words selected from the

reading lessons, which are generally mispronounced. Tlie correct pro-

nunciation of these words is shown by giving their Elemaits according to

the Table of Elementary Sounds.
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PRINCIPLES OF ELOCUTIOX.

Elocution, which literally signifies the act of speak-

ing out, may be defined the power of expressing

thoughts by speaking or reading.

Good Elocution may be defined the art of reading

or speaking with ease, energy, variety and elegance,

It embraces a practical knowledge of Pronunciation,

Emphasis, Inflection, Pitch, Force, Rate, and

Quality of Voice.

Proniineiatioii,

Iiilleetioii,

Elocution ^ Pitcli,

Force,

Rate,

Quality of Voice.

PRONUNCIATION.

Pronunciation is the utterance of words. It em-
braces Articulation and Accentuation.

r Articulatioii,
Pronunciation I

t Acceiituation.



PRiyCIPLES OF ELOCUTION.

Correct Articulation consists in an accurate

and distinct utterance of the Ji/lementary Sounds,

either singly or in combination.

Articulation, correctly speaking, signifies the partial

or complete junction of the organs of speech which

precedes and follows the vowels, and which partly or

totally intercepts the voice ; but in elocutionary works

it generally has the meaning given above.

An Elementary ISound is a simjDle sound of the

human voice.

There are forty-five Elementary Sounds in the

English language.

Elementary Sounds are divided into three classes

:

Vocals, Subvocals, and Aspirates.

iVoeals,
iiiibvoeali^.

Aspirates.

Vocals consist of pure tone or vocality. They

are twenty in number.

ISubvocalM are imperfect tones, being formed of

pure tone and breath united. There are fifteen sub-

vocals.

Aspirates have no tone or vocality, being formed

of breath alone. They are ten in number.

Correct pronunciation i.s almost entirely dependent upon a

just artifulation ; and, without the former, no one can hope to

l)ecome an elegant speaker or reader. Correct articulation,

therefore, lies at the very foundation of good delivery ; it is

the basis upon which all that is excellent and beautiful in

reading and speaking rests.



PRINCIPLES OF ELOCUTION.

To secure porfoction in articulation it is necessary to master

the Tablk of Elkmkntaky iSouNDH, and tlie Exek(;i.ses in

Articulation which follow. Let a small portion of this table

or of these exercises be practiced every day.

TABLE OF ELEMENTARY SOUiNDS.

The elements in the following table must be uttered

by the teacher first, and then by the class individually,

or in concert. In order to give each element cor-

rectly, pronounce the word containing it distinctly

and forci1)ly, giving as much vocal prominence as

possible to the element under consideration, and then

utter the element alone; as ape, a; arm, a; bat,

b, &c. Let the practice upon this table be continued

until every Elementary Sound can be uttered cor-

rectly and promptly.

VOCALS.

Element.

1. a,

2. a,

3. a,

4. a,

5. a,

6. a,

7. e,

8. e,

9. e,

10. i,

cipe^ Is marked a
arm, '' a
all, " a
at, " a
care, " a
ask, " a
me, " e

met, " e
term, " e
ige, " i

Element.

11. 1, as In ir, Is marked 1.

12. O, " old, "^ 6

13. O,
'* do, " O

14. O,
" on, " 6

1.5. u, " miite," u
16. u, " up, " u
17. U, '' full, '' II

18. u. '• urge, " u
19. oi, " oil, " oi

20. OU,'' out. '• OU
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PRINCIPLES OF ELOCUTION. 11

WORDS CONTAINING COMBINATIONS OF SUBVOCALS.

First pronounce the word, giving as much stress as possible to

the combination under consideration; then utter the combinatioa

alone, being careful to give it {)recisely the same sound that it

has in the word. When this has been done with each word of a

line, let the combinations, \vhich are placed immediately under

the words from which they are taken, be uttered by themselves.

1.
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WORDS CONTAINING COMBINATIONS OF ASPIRATES.

1. Milps, s\\(^pt; d&pfh, lisp; lid, ask.

2. j}s, pt; pth, sp; st, sk.

3. Sphinx, mats; hacks, Sid; l^ft, miiffs.

4. sf ,
is; ks, kt; ^ ft, fs.

5. Fi/7i, ^tch'd; truths, with'd; droop'st, d&pths.

6. J'th, cht; ths, tht; pst, pths.

7. C\a.sps, €\a,sp'd; mists, asks; &sk'd, s&t'st.

8. sps, spt; sts, sks; skt, tst.

9. Ficts, sixth; \ixu(/h'st, T&fts; fifths, aee&pt'st.

10. kts, ksth; fst, fts; fths, ptst

11. Ask'st, r&sfst; M'st, wiiffst; teach\ht, hush'dst.

12. skst, stst; ktst,
. ftst; chtst, shtst.

WORDS CONTAINING COMBINATIONS OF SUBYOCALS AND
ASPIRATES.

1.
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

gdst,

Ipd,

l^Hnd'st,

ndst,

Hurl'st,

rl^t,

Driv'ki,

vlst,

HSitig'dst,

ngdst,

Li&ngth'ndst,

thndst,

Curb'dst,

rbdst,

HiirpUld,

rptsf,

smrdst,

tldst,

H&lpd'st,

Iptd,

gist

;

mclfat;

list;

\\a.nt'st
;

nM

;

hdrm'st
;

rmst
;

ev'n'st;

vnst;

Yippl'st
;

pld
;

troubrdd;

bldst
;

hurl'dst;

rldst
;

drii;7'c?s^;

vldst
;

l^ngfJi!^, i)rob\l4

ngth.i, bdd

rag'dd, ho/dd

jdst, Idst

mi/k'st, doovidst

Ikst, mdst

think'st, i^urb'st

ngkst,

hurt'st,

rtst,

gaz'dst,

zdst,

rbst

m'drk'd

rkd

dSiZzl'st

zld

hvLckVd, hX^chi'si

klst, knst

hrld'ldst, hixrd'n'd'st

trotibPsf, eradrd.

bid, did.

Vfh&lm'st, d&lvd.

bust, list.

thximp'd, prompVd.

mpst, vitd.

glrd'st, enVdrg'st.

rdst, rjst.

search'sf, lov'dst.

rchd, vdst.

rea^'n'styshesith'dst.

znst, thdst.

trlji'st, dCa/'n'sf.

Jlst, fust.

didst,

foi'm'dst,

rmdst,

dS.zzrdst,

zldst.

huckl'dst; hlSiC'k'n'dst,

kldst
;

kndst,

lurk'dst; op'n'dst,

rktst

;

pndst,

dndst

hurn'dst

rndst

resis'n'dst

zndst

trljl'dst

fidd

str^ggrdd.

gldst'

i:urvdst.

rvdst.

ripprdst.

pldst.

d&afn'dst.

fndst.

l&ugth'n'dst.

tkndsh

EXAMPLES OF DIFFICULT ARTICULATION.

1. Or onlv such its sea-sh6lls fliish.
J. i.

2. I know that the witness he witnesseth 6f me is true.
i.

3. Siiraraer showers Hud S(5ft sunshine shed sweet influenyt^

6n spr^adinor shrubg lind shooting seed^.

4. The c<«'!mming .^tu'an .sH'iftly -^^t'^pt the swinging su-eep.

5. No sAeet n6r s/iroud ens/jrineth tho^e shr&ds 5f shriverd

day.

6. The <'at rSn Qp the iSdder with a liimp 6f raw liver in

her mouth.

7. Thou h^^t length' n'd the rope, but thou h^t n6t str&yigth'n'd

it.
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8. The drlxngest of i<tranger6 gtriyai^ to strtiggle through the

strugglhig -erowc?.

9. The severest gale that hists till night.

10. Tiie severe.s-^ giile that liid stiW night.

11. Her rough aud rugged ?'ocks, tliat rear their Aoary /iSads

/ilgh in the air.

12. Thou light'u'dst his <'are|, strength 'n'dst hi^ nervej, aud

length'n'dst hi§ lite.

13. Thou mangl'dst hi§ writings, trifl'dst with his affgctiong,

hilrl'dst him from his high po.^ition.

14. Thou kindl'd^st his hopes, but robb'dst him of hi§ pea9e

;

thou black'u'dst his <'harafter, and troubl'dst hi^ life.

15. Thou bridl'dst thy tongue, wreath'dst thy lips with smiles,

imj)ris'n'dst tliy wriith, and triickl'dst to thine Enemy's power.

16. Thou reas'n'dst falsely, hiird'n'dst thine heiirt, smother'dst

Hie light of thine unrlerstanding, heiirk'u'dst to the words 6f

lying lips, and doom'dst thyself to misery.

17. Amidst the wVdest, ^ergest blasts,

He thrmts his fi»t>- against the posts,

And *'^i^/ insisi^j he sees the ghosis.

18. A twister, twisting a twist, doth three twines intwist

;

But, if one 6f tlie twines of the twist doth untwist,

The twine that untwisteth untwisteth the twist.

10. If TheOphilus Thistle, t4ie sufc^ssful thistle-sifter. In

sifting a sieveful 6f unsifted thistles, thrttst three thousand

thistles through the thick 5f his thumb; see that tliou, in sift-

ing a sieveful of unsifted thistles, dost not thrust three thousand

thistles through the thick of tliy thumb.

20. Peter Poppy Piper picked three pt^cks Of pretty purjjle

pears fr(5m three prcingly prangly pedr-trees. Now, if Peter

P5ppy Piper picked three pgcks of pretty purple pears friim

three prongly prangly pear-trees, where iire the three p6cks

of pretty purple jiears tliat Peter P6ppy Piper picked fr5m the

three prongly prangly pear-tree^?
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ACCENTUATION.

Aoceiitnation is the act of applying acceuts in

reading and speaking.

Ac'ft'iil is that stress of voice applied to a certain

syllable, which distinguishes it £i"om other syllables

of the same word.

Accent produces variety in speech, facilitates pronunciation,

and, in a few instances, determines the meaning of words.

It is indicated by this mark ('), which is phiced over the syl-

lable that LS to receive the distinguishing stress, thus : cap'tain,

car'ni val, ig no'ble, de vo tee'.

All words of more than one syllable have one syllable dis-

tinguished by accent. The syllable to be accented is determined

by custom. The decision of custom in regard to the accentua-

tion of every word is ascertained by the orthoej)ist, and recorded

in dictionaries, spelling-books, and other elementary works.

Correct accentuation, therefore, can in no way be so thoroughly

acquired as by reference to standard dictionaries, or to element-

ary works which conform in this particular to the best authori-

ties.

All words of more than one syllable have one syl-

lable distinguished by accent, which is indicated by
this mark (') ; as, iuod'-ern.

Words of more than three syllables often receive

two accents of different degrees of force, called

primary accent and secondary accent.

Primary accent is the greater stress of voice.

Seeontlary accent is the less stress of voice.

When a word has both accents, the primary may
be indicated by one mark ('), and the secondary by

two marks (") ; as, lu'-mi-na"-tion.
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The following examples will serve to show that the meaning of

words i:? sometimes determiued by accent :

—

Conjure, to practice charms.

Inval'id, of no legal force.

De sert', merit or demerit.

Con fine', to imprisoji.

Gal lant', a fashionable man.

Con jure', to implore.

lu'va lid, one who u sickly.

Des'ert, a wilderness.

Cou'fine, a border.

Gal'lant, courageous.

RULES FOR PRONUNCIATION.

Correct pronunciation consists in the utterance of words with

due regard to articulation and accentuation. Imperfection in

articulation, or an improper application of accent, will make

pronunciation defective. The following rules may be of some

use to the pupil in this important department of education :

—

Rule I.— and n, ending unaccented syllables,

have their first sounds, though somewhat shortened.

This rule is frequently violated by omitting the

sound of or u.

EXAMPLES.

Mem'-ry for mcm'-o-ry.

Hist'-ry " his'-to-ry.

Vl'-lcnce " vi'-o-loiice.

Sing'-lar for sin'-s^?<-lar.

Car-date '' car-cu-late.

Turb'-lent " tur'-bu-lent.

It is also violated by substituting other sounds.

EX.'VMPLES.

Mera'-cr-y for nioin'-o-ry.

Fcr-ta.'-tcr " j)o-ta'-to.

Hick'-er-y " hick'-o-ry.

Cal'-k<T-late for cal'-c»-late.

Tg'-n?/r-ant " ig'-no-rant.

Ar'-gy-nicnt " ar'-g(t-nicnt.
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Rule II.

—

E, i, and y, ending an unaccented syl-

lable, have the first sound of e shortened.

EXAMPLES.

Du'-ty pronounced du'-t^.

La'-bi-al " la'-be-al.

Moc'k'-c-ry " niock'-e-rf'.

La'-dy pronounced la'-de.

Ev'-i-dent " ev'-e-dent.

Ob'-sti-nate " ob'ste-nate.

Note.—Extreme caution must be exercised in the use of this

rule, or the souud of e will be made precisely like e long. It

must be of the same quality or kind, but much shorter. It may
also be remarked, in this connection, that the sound of long e

shortened is the same as short i or y ; so the student must not be

perplexed if he find this sound variously represented by e, i, and

y, in the works of diflereut orthoepists.

This rule is violated by omission and by substitu-

tion.

EXAMPLES.

Dest'-ny for des'-t/-ny.

Conip'-tent " com-pe'-tcnt.

Jog'-ra-phy " ge-og'-ra-phy.

In'-dug-o for in'-de-go.

Sim'-itl-ar " sim'-^-lar.

Ob'-stwn-ate " ob'-ste-nate.

General Rule.—Do not pervert, nor omit without (/ooc?

authority, the souud of any letter or syllable of a word.

forGit

Hev "

Crit'-er

Hun'-durd "

get.

have.

creat/-ure.

hunf/'-red.

EXAMPLES.

Liv'-in

Amst "

Gen'-ral "

Dif'-frence "

for liv^-ing.

" armc/st.

" gen'-rr-al.

dif'fer-ence.

Note.—By the foregoing examples it will be seen that the

faults in pronunciation resulting from defective articulation are

very numerous. These can be corrected by thorough traininfir

in the elementary sounds and their various combinations. But
B
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there are also errors committed in pronunciation by improper

accentuation, and by articulating letters which the best authori-

ties say should be silent. Good authority sanctions the omission

of the vowel iu the unaccented syllable of the following

words, and in many others of the same class :—thus, driv'-en is

correctly pronounced driv'-n ; o'-pen, o'-pn ; ba'-con, ba'-kn

;

reck'-on, rek'-n ; ha'-zel, ha'-zl ; raV-el, rav'-l ; oft'-eu, of'-u.

These faults of redundant articulation, and also those of

improper accentuation, may be corrected by constant reference

to standard dictionaries. This should never be neglected or

postponed ; but, whenever a doubt occurs about the pronuncia-

tion of a word, let the proper authorities be consulted at once.

EMPHASIS.

EmphavSis is that stress of voice applied to a

certain word, which distinguishes it from other

words in the same sentence.

The object of emphasis is to bring prominently before the

mind of the hearer one or more words of a sentence, which must

receive his particular attention, if he would fully comprehend

the meaning of the author to whose language he listens. This

is generally effected by an increased stress, or loudness of voice

;

but it may sometimes be more effectually accomplished by

changing the pitch, by prolonging the utterance, or by dimin-

ishing the stress.

Emphatic words are sometimes indicated by italic letters,

though it is generally left to the reader to determine where

emphasis sliould be jilaced. When different degrees of empha-

sis are apjiliod to words in the same connection, the least em-

phasis mav bo denoted by italic!*, the next by SMALL CAriTALS,

and the most emphatic by LARGE CAPITALS.
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Emphasis may be divided into Antithetic, Absolute,

and Cumulative.

C Aiititlietie Eiiiplia^sis,

Emphasis < Absolute l^iupliasiK,

(Cuiuulative £iuplia«»i«i.

ANTITHETIC EMPHASIS.

Aiititlietie Enii>lia««ii» is that which is applied

to the contrasted words of an antithesis.

Antithesis, from which this division of emphasis derives its

name, may be defined a phrase or sentence in ^Yhich words are

contrasted with each other.

Antithetic emphasis is called single, when one word is in con-

trast with one word ; double, when two words are in contrast with

hvo words ; and treble, when three words are in contrast with

three words.

Rule I.—The eoutrasted words of an antithesis

must be emphasized.

EXAMPLES.

1. 1 go ; but I return.

2. Thus do I live, thus will I die.

3. It is more blessed to give than to receive.

4. It is my living sentiment ; and, by the blessing of God,
it shall be my dying sentiment.

Note.—^The above are examples of single antithetic empha-
sis. The following are examples of double and treble antithetic

emphasis

:
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1. To «•?• is human ; to forgive, divine.

2. Buiiiness sweetens pleasure, as labor sweetens 7'est.

3. Without were fghtings, within were fears.

4. Tliey follow an adventurer whom they fear; we serve

a monarch whom we love.

5. Faithful are the wounds of a friend, but deceitful are

the ^•isiJe^ of an enemy.

ABSOLUTE EMPHASIS.

Abisolute Emphasis is that which is applied to

words that are in themselves important, or that do

not derive their claim to vocal prominence from anti-

thesis expressed or implied.

Rule II.—Words of eoiiimaiid, words serving to

ex})ress any iniportanf i«lea, and words of strong

eiuotion, whether exclamatory or not, must be

made emphatic.

EXAMPLES.

1. Stand! the ground's your own, my braves 1

2. Look ! how his temples flutter.

3. Jacob's \\ei\Yt fainted, for he believed them not.

4. I love it ! I love it ! And who shall dare

To chide me for lovint; that old arm-chair?

5. I feel of this dull sickness at my heart, afraid.

G. Ih-rc I stand and ncoj' you ! Here I fling hattxd and

defiance in your teeth.
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CUMULATIVE EMPHASIS.

Ciiiuulativc Eiiii>lia.sis is that which is applied

with gradually increasiug force to a succession of

emphatic words, the last receiving the greatest.

These words may be different words, or they may be repeti-

tions of the same word. This kind of emphasis might be

defined emphasis heaped upon emphasis ; for it consists in utter-

ing each successive word with emphasis placed on the emphasis

of the preceding one. The application of Cumulative Em>
phasis shi)uld be regulated according to the number of emphatic

words in the series. If there are many, the increase of em-
j)hasis upon each one must be less ; if there are few, it may
be greater. Let the pupil be particularly careful not to make
the increase upon each word so great, that the whole power
of his voice will be exhausted before he reaches the end of the

series.

Rule III.—Cumulative Emphasis is generally ap-

])lied to a »ucce»isiou of eiupliatic wordis.

EXAMPLES.

1. On! on! you noble English.

2. To arms! to arms! ye braves!

3. To amis! to arms! to ARMS! they cry!

4. Hence ! home, you idle creatures, get you HOME I

5. Hurra for bright water ! hurra ! HURRA

!

6. Xone but the brave, none but the brave, none but the

BRAVE deserve the fair.

7. They shouted Frmice! Spain! ALBION! VIC-
TORY!
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INFLECTION.

Iiifleetion is a beud or slide of the voice upward

or downward.

There are two inflections,—the Rising luflectiou

and the Falling Inflection.

f
Rising Inflection,

Inflection <_ ... _ _ ^.
( Falling Inflection.

The Rising Inflection is a bend or slide of the

voice upward.

The Falling Inflection is a bend or slide of the

voice downward.

This mark (') indicates the rising inflection ; and

this ('), t\\Q falling inflection.

The union of both inflections upon the same sylla-

ble or word is called a circmnflex. If the circum-

flex ends with the rising inflection, it is called the

rising circninflex, and is marked thus (V) ; if it

Q\\(U with the falling inflection, it is called the falling

circiiinflex, and is marked thus (A).

The iiioiiotone is the sameness of sound which

prevails when a succession of syllables or words is

uttered on the same pitch. It is marked thus (—).

In giving the rising inflection, the voice begins with the

niodiuni or general pitch and rises above it ; in giving the falling

inflection, the voice begins above the medium pitch and falls

down to it. The inflcctlDii given at a jieriod generally extends

below tlie medium pitch ; and, to distinguish it from the falling

inflection used at other pauses, some elocutiouLstij call it a

Cinh'tirr, and others ;i jn'r/cH c/nsc.
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EXAMPLES.

1. Did you say oh'?

2. Did you say rope'?

3. Did you say moment'?

4. \yhere shall we go'?

6. When will he come'?

6. Did you say oh', or ah'?

7. Did you say rope', or hope'?

8. Did you say moment', or potent'?

Note.—The movements of the voice in reading these ex-

amples may be represented thus :

—

Did you say c^

Did you say ie®^

Did you say \^

Where shall we o^

When will he ^'^

Did you say o or ^^

Did you say -^^ or ^>

Did you say ^ or ^j^
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RULES FOR INFLECTION.

Rule I.

—

I>irect Questions, or those that can

be answered by yes or no, generally take the rising

inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Fear ye foes who kill for hire'?

2 He that planted the ear, shall he not hear' ?

3. He that formed the eye, shall he not see' ?

4. Didst tliou not sow good seed in thy field' ?

5. Have we anything new to oifer' ?

Exception 1.—If the direct question is repeated, it takes the

falUng inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Nor. Did you secure the prize'?

Duch. Sir?

Nor. Did you secure the prize^ ?

2. Do you hear the rain, Mr. Caudle' ? I say, do you

liear the rain^?

Rule II.

—

Inrtircot Questions, or those that

cannot be answered by yes or nu, generally take the

falUny inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. AVhat's the mercy despots fccP?

2. What lias the gray-haired prisoner done^?

3. AVho can number the clouds in wisdom^ ?

4. Where r(•^*ts the swonP ? Where sle(>p the hrnve^?

5. \\\\o guides the moon to run in silence through the

skiea^ ?
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Exception.—If the indirect question is asked to obtain a

repetition of" a previous remark or question, or if it is repeated

to obtain a more distinct reply, it takes the rising inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Ste. I hope so, because I go along with her.

Jas. What did you say' ?

Ste. I hope so, because I go along with her.

2. Jos. What would you do with him, if auy thing should

happen to me^ ?

Sau. What would I do with him' ?

Jos. Yes; what would you do with him?

3. Mark. How long since you returned^ ?

Alb. Two weeks.

Mark. How long since you returned'?

KuLE III.

—

A question eoiisistiug of two
parts, connected by the disjunctive or, takes two

inflections; the rising inflection on the first part,

and the falling on the second.

EXAMPLES.

1. Are you my friend', or my enemy^?

2. Was it from heaven', or of men^ ?

3. Shall I come with a rod', or in love^ ?

4. Has he left him to blind fate', or wise discretion^ ?

5. Art thou he that should come', or do we look for

another^?
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Note.—When or is used conjunctively, hotli members take

the rising intlcctiou, if the question is direct, and both the

fulling, il" the question is indirect.

EXAMPLES.

1. "Will it be the next week', or the next year'

.

2. Can honor's voice })rov()ke the silent dust', or flattery

soothe the dull, cold ear of death'?

3. Who can number the clouds in wisdoni\ or stay the

bottles of heaven^ ?

Rule IV.

—

Answers to Questions generally

take the falling intiection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Will you go to Boston'? Yes\

2. Why speakest thou not^ ? For wonder\

3. Whence comest thou^ ? From the mountains\

4. Soldier, hast thou a wife' ? I have\

5. Is your father well',—the old man of whom ye spake'?

He is\

Exception.—Answers to questions when expressive of in-

difference, doubt, or indecision, generally take the rising inflec-

tion.

EXAMPLES.

1. Will you permit James to spend the afternoon with

me'? If he ciiooses'.

2. Wliy, do you think you could shoot better? I don't

know' ; I could try'.

3. Come, you will ene:ac:e in this enterprise with us, will

you not ? Perhaps so' ; I will see'.
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Rule V.—If a sentence contains a negative

iiieniber oj)})Osed to an affirmative, the former

generally takes the rU'uiy and the latter the fallinrf

inllectiou.

EXAMPLES.

1. They are not fighting'; they are pausing\

2. I came not to judge the world', but to save the world\

3. I said an elder^ soldier, not a better'.

4. I came to bury^ Csesar, not to praise him'.

5. We live in deeds\ not years' ; in thoughts^ not breaths'.

Exception.—When the negative member is more emphatic

than the affirmative, it may receive the falling while the affirm-

ative receives the rising inflection.

1. We may yield to persuasion', but we will not submit to

force\

2. The inhabitants may be destroyed', but they cannot be

enslaved \

Note.—When a negative sentence stands alone, but plainly

opposed to an unexpressed affirmative, it requires the rising

inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. The religion of the gospel is not a gloomy religion'.

2. There will be no sorrow in that better land'.

3. The region beyond the grave is not a solitary land'.

Rule VI.

—

Contrasted words and phrases

generally take opposite inflections.
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EXAMPLES.

1. Talent conquers', tact convinces^; talent gets a good

name', tact a great one\

2. Talent commands', tact is obeyed^; talent is honored

with approbation', and tact is blessed by prefernient\

3. They poor', I rich^ ; they beg', I give^ ; they lack', I

lend^ ; they pine', I live\

Note.—The first member of the antithesis generally takes

the rising inflection, and the second the falling; but if the

former is more emphatic than the latter, the inflections are

usually reversed,

EXAMPLES.

1. Countenance more in sorrow^ than in anger',

2. Such a man is more deserving of punishment^ than

commiseration'.

3. He is more a cold-blooded murderer\ than a poor

deluded enthusiast'.

Rule VII.—Language of authority, cleiiiiiiei-

atioii. reproac'li, liatred, revenge, or any other

vehement emotion, generally requires the faU'ing

inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Charge\ Chester, chargeM On\ Stanley, onM
2. Hence\ home\ you idle creatures; get you liomcM

3. Woe unto you\ scribes and Pharisce.s\ hypocrites\

4. Thou slav('\ thou \vr('tch\ thou cowardM

5. I'll wreak my vengeance on your son^; on him\ on

you^, on all your raceM
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Rule YIII.—In direct address, the name of the

per!>«oii or tSiiiig; addressed generally receives the

rishiy inllectiou.

EXAMPLES.

1. Children', obey your parents.

2. Bright angels', strike your loudest strings.

3. Ye crags' and peaks', I'm with you once again.

4. Exult, O sun', in the strength of thy youth.

5. But hush, my sighs' ! fall not, ye drops of useless sor-

row' !

Exception.—When emphasis is applied, the name of the

person or thing addressed generally takes the falling inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. No! I curse your purpose, homicides^!

2. Down, soothless msulter^, I trust not the tale.

3. Thou slave", thou wreicli", thou cowanP.

KuLE IX.—When a pause is necessary where the

fseiise is incomplete, the rising inflection is gene-

rally used.

EXAMPLES.

1

.

Softly', peacefully', lay her to rest\

2. His father dying', and no heir being left except himself,

he succeeded to the estate\

3. When the stranger seemed to mark our play', some of

us were joyous.

4. I behold it pursuing', with a thousand misgivings', the

uncertain', the tedious voyage\
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Exception.—Emphasis sometimes changes the rising to the

falling inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. If he had known this^, it must have paralyzed his arm.

2. Could I do tliis^, I would point them to these sad

objects.

3. For if the mighty works which have been done in thee

had been done iu Sodom\ it would have remained unto this

day.

Rule X.—Sentences, or members of sentences

making complete sense, generally take the falling

inflection.
EX.\MPLES.

1. I'll try his might^: I'll brave his po\ver\

2. But thou art here^; thou fillest the solitude\

3. There lies the land of song^; there lies the poet's land\

4. You are prosperous^
;
you are happy

^ ;
you are grateful

\

5. The waters closed\ and, when I shrieked, I shrieked

below the foam.

Note.—In reading these examples, do not let the falling

inflection extend below the medium pitch, unless the word

which receives it is strongly emphatic, or closes the sentence.

Exci:i'TioN 1.—If the last member of a sentence receives

the falling inflection, the last but one, if not emphatic, may
take the rising inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. Ilis ready smile a parent's warmth expressed^; their

welfare j)leased him', and their cares distress'd\

2. lie thinks the whole world sees it in ins face\ reads it

in his eyes', and almost heai-s its workings in the very silence

of his thoughts\

ExcEi'TioN 2.—Negative sentences often end with the rising

inflection. See Exception and Note under Rule V.

Exception 3.—Antithetic ."cntences often close with the

rising inflection. See Note under Rule VI.
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SERIES.

A number of words or phrases following one an-

other in the same sentence constitute what is called a

series.

If a series consists of words, it is called a siiuple

series ; as, Valor, humanity, courtesy, justice, and

honor, are his characteristics.

If a series consists of phrases, it is called a eoiii-

pouucl series; as, Fire of imagination, strength of

mind, and firmness of soul, are gifts of nature.

When a series commences a sentence, it is called a

eoiuiueiieiiig series; as, War, famine, pestilence,

volcano, storm, and fre, besiege mankind.

When a series concludes a sentence, it is called a

conelucliug series; as. Mankind are besieged by

2var, famine, pestilence, volcano, storm, and fire.

Rule XI.—If the members of eomiiieneing
series are not eiupliatie, they all take the rising

inflection ; but if eiupliatie, they all take the falling

inflection, except the last, which takes the rising

inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. But birds', waves', and zephyrs' were quickly forgot.

2. Grand', gloomy', and peculiar', he sat upon the throne

a sceptered herniit\

3. Hags\ goblins\ demons^ lemures', have made me all

aghast\

4. The present scene\ the future lot\ his toils\ his wants',

were all forgot\

5. Our own selfishness\ our own neglect\ our own passions\

and our own vices', will furnish the elements of our destruc-

tion.
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ExcEPTioy.—If very emphatic, all the members may receive

the fulling iatlecliou.

EXAMPLES.

1. My heart\ ray souV, my sivord\ are thine forever^

!

2. iShriek\ and shout\ and battle-cry^, are maddening in

their rear\

Rule XII.—If the members of a ooiidueling
series are not enipliatie, they all take the rising

inflection except the last, which takes the falling in-

flection ; but if eniphatie, they all take the falling

inflection except the last but one, which takes the

rising inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. The dew is dried up', the star is shot', the flight is past',

the man forg()t\

2. Time taxes our health', our limbs', our faculties', our

strength', and our fcaturos\

3. She Avinks', and giggles', and simpers', and simpers',

and giggles', and winks\

4. lie sent them forth to burn\ plunder^ enslave\ and

despoil' the defenceless inluibitunts\

5. God was manifest in the flesh\ justified in the spirit\

seen of angels\ preached unto the Gentiles\ believed on in

the world', received up into glory\

6. He was so young\ so intelligcnt\ so generous\ so brave\

BO every thing', that we are apt to like in a young man\

Exf'r.PTioN.—If very emphatic, all the members may receive

the fulling inflection.

EXAMPLES.

1. It is hif/hcr^, purer^, nobler^.

2. AVe may dic^ : die colon if<f>>^ ; die slaves^.

3. Thou art a robbcr\ a law-breaker^ , a villain}.
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Rule XIII.—Language of scorn, irony, sar-

casm, and contrast, is uttered with the cilicuMFLEX.

EXAMPLES.

1

.

A.sk hliii for a favor ! 1 scorn it.

2. They are not fighting ; they are merely jjausing,

3. Hamlet, you have your father much offended.

4. Madam, yoit have my father much otfendcd.

5. Yet this is Rome, that sat on her seven hills and from

her thi'one of beauty ruled the icdrhl ! Yet wc are Romans!
Why, in that elder day to be a Roman was greater than a

hUg.

Rule XIV.—Orave, solemn, and sublime lan-

guage requires the use of the monotone.

EXAMPLES.

1

.

Pale-sheeted ghosts, with gory locks, upstarting from

their tombs.

2. Aloft in awful state, the godlike hero sate on his impe-

rial throne.

3. The past, at least, is secure. There is Boston, and Con-

cord, and Lexington, and Bunker-Hill ; and there they will

remain forever.

4. Deepest horror chill'd his blood, that burned before;

cold, clammy sweats came o'er him.

Rule XV.— The parenthesis must be read

quicker a.nd in a lower tone than the princijial sen-

tence, and must generally end with the same inflec-

tion that terminates the clause immediately preceding

it.

EXAMPLES.

1. If there's a Power above us',

(And that there is, all Xature cries aloud

Througli all her works',^ he must delight in virtue.
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PITCH.

Pifoli may be defined that tone which prevails in

speaking or reading any sentence, paragraph, or

discourse.

In every voice there are many pitches ; but, foi

present purposes, it will only be necessary to notice

live, which are as follows :

—

very low pitch, low
pitch, luedium pitoh, high pitch, very high
pitch.

Very low pitch is the lowest key on which pure

tones can be produced ; and is the appropriate pitch

for language expressive of deep solemnity and awe.

I^ow pitch is about half-way betv/een the very

low and the niedinm pitch ; and is used for express-

ins; solemn and sublime thoughts.

Medium pitch is that used in ordinary conversa-

tion ; and is a suitable pitch for calm reasoning, and
simple narration, and description.

High pit€*h is about half-way between medium
and vciy liigh pitch ; and may be correctlv used in

spirited (k'clamation, and in expressing lively and

joyous emotions.

Very high piich is the highest key used in

speaking and reading; and is tlie ])itcli which is

employed in calling, in giving commands, and in

expressing strong emotions.

DFRECTIONS FOR JLXERCISE ON PITCH.

Select a line and utter it suoeessivcOy on each pitch, becrinning

at the lowest aud proceeding to the highest, and then beginning
,i

I
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at the highest and proceeding to the lowest. Wlien this can be

well ilone, choose apju'opriate passages for each pitch, and deliver

them in the same manner.

EXAMPLES.

Very I^ow Pitch.

1. Oh, you hard hearts, you cruel men of Rome

!

LiOw Piteh.

Oh, you hard hearts, you cruel men of Rome I

Hediuiu Pitch.

Oh, you hard hearts, you cruel men of Rome

!

High Pitch.

Oh, you hard hearts, you cruel men of Rome

!

Very High Pitch.

Oh, you hard hearts, you cruel men of Rome

!

Very L<oiv Pitch.

2. There was silence ; and I heard a voice:—" Shall mortal

man be more just than God?"

LiOw Pitch.

Eternity, thou pleasing, dreadful thought.

]9Iediiiiii Pitch.

How peaceful the grave ! its quiet how deep !

High Pitch.

Ye guards of liberty ! I am with you once again.

Very High Pitch.

Up drawbridge, grooms ! what ! warder, ho !

Note.—If it is too difficult to repeat the who]e line in the

first example, a part may be taken : for instance, " Oh " may
be uttered in each pitch, and then '• Oh, you hard hearts," and
finally the whole line.
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FORCE.

Force is that stress of voice applied to phrases

and sentences, which distinguishes them from other

phrases and sentences in the same paragraph or

discourse.

Force is susceptible of numerous divisions; but,

for elocutionary purposes, it will be sufficiently accu-

rate to make only five ; which are suppressed
force, softened foree, iiiediiiiii force, euergctio
force, and very energetic force.

Suppressctl force is the lowest degree of stress

or loudness ; and is used to express fear, caution, and

secrecy.

Softened force is the ordinary loudness of the

voice somewhat subdued ; and is appropriately em-

ployed in language of solemnity and tenderness.

Jflediuni force is that which is used in common

conversation, and in reading nari-ativeand descriptive

pieces which are not particularly animated.

Knergetic force is the medium loudness of the

voice considerably increased ; and is the appropriate

force for earnest declamation, foi- animated narration

and description, and for language expressive of lively

and joyous emotions.

Very energetic force is the greatest power or

loudness of the voice ; and is used in calling and in

giving commands.

DIRECTIONS FOR EXERCISE ON FORCE.

Repeat the example in every (le<;rec of for<",\ proeeedinfr from

the leadt to the greate^st, and tlieu from the grcatcjst back to the
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least. Any pitch may be selected for this purpose ; but, probably,

the medium will be the best to begin with. In practicing these

examples, the pupil must be careful not to change the pitch, as

he will be very likely to do, especially in illustrating the greater

degrees of force.

EXAMPLES.

Suppressed Foree.

1. Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll

!

Softened Force.

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll

!

Hediuiii Force.

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll

!

Energetic Force.
Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll

!

Very Energetic Force.
Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll I

Suppressed Force.
2. Adah. Hush ! tread softly, Cain.

Cain. I will: but wdierefore?

Adah. Our little Enoch sleeps upon yon bed

Of leaves, beneath the cypress.

Softened Force.
Softly, peacefully.

Lay her to rest;

Place the turf lightly

On her young breast.

Hediuni Force.
Through woods and mountain-passes

The winds like anthems roll.
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Energetic* Force.

The battle is not to the strong alone

;

It is to tlie vigilant, the active, the brave.

Very Energetic Force.

Stand ! the ground's your own, my braves

Will ye give it up to slaves?

Will ye look for greener graves?

Hope ye mercy still ?

RATE.

Rate has reference to the rapidity or slowness

of utterance.

It may be divided into very slow rate, slow rate,

mecliuin rate, rapid rate, and very rapid rate.

Very slow rate is appropriately used in express-

ing awe, deep solemnity, and j^rofound reverence.

Nlow rate is the proper movement for language

expressive of grief, dignity, gravity, and sublimity.

]flediuni rate is that which is employed in

unimpassioned narration and description.

Rapifl rate is appropriate in earnest declamation

and eager argument, and in the expression of gay,

sprightly, and joyful emotions.

Very rapifl rate is that which is employed in

uttering language expressive of rage, sudden fear,

haste, and tumult.

DIRECTIONS FOR EXERCISE ON RATE.

Select a line, and deliver it successively in every degree of

rate, observing the same order in the repetitious as iu the

exercises on pitch and force. In practicing on the least degree,
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do not let the utterance be too much prolonged ; but let it be so

reu'ulated that there will be no difficulty in making three distinct

degrees of movement between very slow rate and very rapid rate.

This exercise should be practiced upon every pitch and with

every degree of force.

EXAMPLES.

Very Nlon' Rate.

1. Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.

Slo^v Rate.

Just as the twig is bent, tlie tree's inclined.

Mediuiu Rate.

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.

Rapid Rate.

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.

Very Rapid Rate.

Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined.

Very Nlow Rate.

2. Silence how dead ! and darkness how profound

!

Nor eye nor listening ear an object finds.

l§iloTF Rate.
Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll

!

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain.

]?Iediuiii Rate.
I marked the spring as she passed along,

With her eye of light and her lip of song.

Rapid Rate.

I come, I come! ye have called me long;

I come o'er the mountain M'ith light and song.

Very Rapid Rate.
To the top of the porch ! to the top of the wall

!

Now dash away ! dash away ! dash away all

!
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QUALITY OF VOICE.

Under this Lead will be considered tLe kinds of

voice whicL are generally employed in rending and

speaking. They are tLe pure voioe, tLe orotuiKl,

tLe aspiratiMl. tLe p^iittiirul. and tLe tremor.

TLe pure voiee is distinguished for the clearness

and smoothness of its tones ; and is appropriately

used in ordinary ileelaiiiatiou, in ealiu reasou-

ing, in eouiinou and <li4laetie 4liKeoui*5>»e. in

reading simple narration or «leM*r]ption. and in

littering language denoting joy, elieerliilucsis, sor-

row, and other gentle emotions.

Let appropriate passages be selected and delivered with

special reference to the cultivation of a pure voice. In such

practice, let no harsh, nasal, or other impure qualities be heard,

but let the sounds come forth, clear, smooth, and perfect.

EXAMPLE.

Slowly and sadly we laid liiin down,

From the field of his fame fresh and gory;

Wo carved not a line, and we raised not a stono,

But we left him alone in his glory.

The orotund voice is smooth, clear, full, deep,

round, strong, and musical ; and may be etiectivcly

employed in earnest declamation, and in expressing

sentiments of sublimiiy. grandeur, dignity, so-

lemnly, and rev^rellee.

The orotund po.^sesses all the qualities of th(> pure voice in-

tensified, and is a powerful au.xiliary in almost every description

of public speaking. It is rarely a gift of nature ; and he who
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would possess it must generally acquire it by practice. It

therefore seems necessary to adopt such a course of exercises

in our primary instruction as will be most likely to develop

this kind of voice. Dr. Rush, an eminent writer on the human
voice, recommends continued practice on the vocals as one

of the best preliminary steps to secure this desirable result;

and experience confirms the wisdom of his recommendation.

Exercises on vocals, however, need not be introduced in this

place, for they occur on preceding pages, under the head of

articulation. When the following example can be read in

the orotund voice, let other appropriate pieces be selected and

read in the same manner.

EXAMPLE.

O thou that rollest above, round as the shield of ray

fathers ! Whence are thy beams, O sun ! thy everlasting

light? Thou comest forth in thy awful beauty; the stars

hide themselves in the sky ; the moon, cold and pale, sinks

in the western wave ; but thou thyself movest alone.

The a.«ipiratecl voice consists of forcibly-emitted

breath, united with a slight portion of pure tone,

and is used to express liorror, terror, wonder,
amazement, fear, and rage.

EXAMPLE.

How ill this taper burns ! Ha ! who comes here ?

I tliink it is the weakness of mine eyes

That shapes this monstrous apparition.

It comes upon me ! Art thou any thing?

The guttural is formed in the throat, and consists

of a harsh sound united with aspiration. It is used

to express reproaeh, maliee, hatred, scorn,
contempt, and loathing.
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EXAMPLE.

Thou worm ! thou viper ! to thy native earth

Return ! Away ! Tliou art too base for man
To tread upon ! Tliou scutu ! Thou reptile I

The Irt'iiiop is a tremulous movement of the

voice, and may be divided into the jojous treiuor

and the plaintive tremor: the former may be

used to express luirtli and excessive joy, and the

latter to express sorrow, lauieiitatioii, tender-

ness, pity, and earnest snpplieation. This

tremulous movement of the voice is heard in crying

and laughing. In the former the voice moves through

semitones, which produces the plaintive tremor; in

the latter it moves through whole tones, producing

the joyous tremor. When the plaintive tremor is

governed by taste, it becomes an expressive element

in speech.

EXAMPLES OF .JOYOUS TREMOR.

1

.

Onward ! onward to the sea

!

Oh, the ocean wild for me

!

2. Joy, joy forever ! ray task is done !

—

Tije gates are pass'd, and heaven is won

!

Oh ! am I not happy? I am, I am !

EXAMPLE OF PLAINTIVE TREMOR.

Cold is thy brow, my son ; and I am chill

As to my bosom T have tried to press thee.

How was I wont to feel my pulses thrill,

I^ike a rich harp-string, yearning to caress thee,

And hear thy sweet " my father " from these dumb
And cold lips, Absalom

!
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LESSOM I.

Exercise in Articulation.

ape far fall

a a a

Exercise in Spelling and Defining,

7. Pr^vM-denge, care; design.

7. Chanfe, accident; absence of

9. Pro-noun^'-ed, declared.

1. Strait'-en-ed, distressed; per-

plexed.

4. Re-fov'-er, get again.

5. LC'p'-ro-sy, a loathsome disease

of the skin. ill. Bar'-red, obstructed.

5. L?p''-er, one infected with leprosy. 12. HTng'-ed, depended ; turned.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Glou'-ces-ter, (glOa'-ter;) hing'-ed, (hlnjd ;) chanfe.

K:iN"r)lsrESS RTi^TVAREED.

1. The son of a widow in straitened circumstances was on
his last journey to Oxford. His mother had made a great

and last effort', as she hoped it might be', to raise the money
to enable him to take his degree.

43
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2. The coach was within two stages of Oxford', when a

little before it reached the inn where they ."^topped' the

young student a\issed the bank-note which his mother had

given him.

3. He had been a good and faithful son^ j and such a sick-

ness of heart as he felt at that moment some can imagine.

He tried to recollect whether he had taken out his purse',

and remembered that he had done so a few miles back\

4. Almost without hope', and yet feeling it to be his duty

to try and recover the large sum that he had lost', he told

the coachman to let his luggage be sent on as directed',

and walked back toward the place where he thouglit it

possible that he might have dropped the note\

5. He had gone about three miles when there met him',

working his way slowly and wearily along, a poor creature

whose appearance at once arrested his attention\ He had

often read of leprosy', but had never seen a Icper^ : this poor

man was one.

6. Shall he stop to speak to him'? If the lost note be on

the road\ some j)assciigcr may sec and take it uj)', and he

may lose it\ What shall he do if it be lost^ ? What can

his dear mother do^? He well knows her will, but he

knows she is without the }>owcr to liclp liim any more.

7. Yet here is a fellow-creature whom God's providence,

as he thinks—chance, as some would say—hius thrown in liis

way. He may not be able to do anything for him'; still, he

may\ At all events, a kind word is something ; it may

cheer and comfort him.

8. The widow's son was a believer in the true God, and

he felt that it was his present duty to stop and speak to this

suffering man. He asked him whence he rame', and whither

he was going\

9. He was on his way from Gloucester', where he had

been pronounced incurable^; and he was going on to

Oxford', where he thought he might possibly get some help\

The voumj man remembered at the instant tiiat there was
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living in Oxford a gentlcnian', whose residence iti the East

had brought him into contact with this particular disease^;

and who', if any one could', would be able to prescribe for

the sufferer\

10. He knew', moreover', that this gentleman', like so

many in his noble profession', was as ready to help the poor

as he was able\ He said, " I will give you a line to a

gentleman in Oxford ; and 1 am sure he will do all he can

for you."

11. He put his hand into his pocket', to try and find a

piece of paper on which he might write the note', but not a

morsel could he find\ He felt deeply disappointed^ : that

way of help was barred\ The poor leper suddenly stooped',

picked up from the road a piece of paper', and asked if he

could not write on that\

12. It was the lost note', given into his own hand by the

very man toward Avhom he was endeavoring to do w'hat he

felt to be his present duty\ The recovery of that large sura

hinged', in God's providence', perhaps entirely on that act

of unselfish and self-restraining love\ God made the leper

pay that young Christian on the spot for what he did in faith

and love.
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That', when a good deed's to be done',

" Let's do the deed to-day^.

We may all command the present',

If we act and never wait\

But repentance is the phantom

Of a past that comes too late^

!

Don't tell me of to-morrow^

!

There is much to do to-day',

That can never be accomplished'.

If we throw the hours away\

Every moment has its duty^

;

Who the future can foretelP?

Then', why put off till to-morrow'

y

What to-day can do as welP?

Don't tell rae of to-morrowM

If we look upon the past',

How much that we have left to do

We cannot do at last^

!

To-dny^ ! it is the only time

For all on this frail earth^;

It takes an age to form a life',

A moment gives it birth ^

!

LESSOR III.

Exercise in Articulation.

me m^t term
e " ^ e

Exercise ix Spelling and Defining.

1. Con dK'iri\\'-C\X,fntenc>il; doomed

1. Ex-e-t'O'-tion, punishment by

drath.

2. iSure'-ty, substitute.

13. Sym'-pa-thy, fiti/.

17. Dij-hOll'-or, simme; disgrace.

18. SCib'-sti-tute, one who takes the

place of atwthcr.

25. Pa-sha', « Turkish governor or

commander.
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ExKKCisE IN Pronunciation.

loos'-ed, (l<.)st;) dis-lion'-or, (dIz-On'-ur ;) sure'ty, (slinr^ty ;)

con-demn'-ed, (kon-dciud';) pa-sha'', (pa-sha^;) mos'-lem, (nifiz'leni.)

THK O-KNEK-OUS TUKIv.

1. A CRIMINAL at Damascus was condemned to death,

and was led to the place of execution to undergo the sentence

of the law. With death so near, the sad and painful thought

oppressed his soul', that since his condemnation he had not

once seen his wife and children', and had not been able to

take leave of them\

2. Then lifting up his hands, he exclaimed', " Oh, is there

not among the many who stand here one generous heart',

who will be surety for me', so that I may go and see my
wife and children once more before I die'?"

3. The cart upon which the criminal sat stopped^; and

there was solemn silence among the multitude of people

which had assenibled\ The imploring', earnest cry of the

unhappy man had struck many\ The hearts of all were

deeply affected by it.

4. Suddenly a Turk of noble birth stepped from out of

the crowd', and inquired of the criminal', " Where is your

family^?"

5. " In the eastern part of the city\" he replied.

6. " How much time do you think you will require to see

your family once more^?" asked the Turk, further.

7. "An hour," replied the condemned, "at the longest."

8. "And you will return here again in an hour'?"

9. "Yes, I will," exclaimed the criminal.

10. " And you'," said the Turk', now turning to the exe-

cutioner', "will wait an hour for the execution'?"

11. "I am allowed to do so\" answered he. "But'," he

added, in a decided tone', " reflect well on what you are

about to do\ If he does not return', I must strike off your

head instead of his\"

12. "I trust him\" said the noble Turk\ "Set him
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free', and bind me\ I am content that it siiould be to me
ari you have said."

13. Amazed', and yet with sympathy', the crowd gazed at

him who had shown such generosity^ The criminal's chains

were loosened', and fastened on the Turk\ The criminal

was soon out of sight. The bystanders now were full of

anxiety and fear, which became more and njore intense as

the hour slipped away.

14. " Will he keep his word'?" some whispered. Others

jn-ayed to God for the innocent man, whose head must iall

if the criminal prove faithless.

15. The condemned, man ran swiftly to his family. Once

more weeping he pressed his wife and children to his breast;

then he tore himself from them', and hastened back to the

place where the procession had halted and waited for him\

16. But on the way evil thoughts came into his mind.

Should he not save his life and flee into the mountains'?

He stood still for a while', but then his better feelings

gained the mastery\ " He has taken my place', relying on

mv truthM NoM" he exclaimed ;
" he has shown such noble

generosity', I dare not be faithless to him\"

17. The taking leave of his family had been very hard

and sad to him', and had kept him longer time than he had

intended'; and this hesitation', too', during the struggle

between truth and dishonor in his heart', had taken uj) a few

of the ])recious minutes\

18. " The hour is gone\" said the stem executioner to the

noble substitute. " You have made yourself the surety ibr

an unworthy man', and you must die in his placeM"

19. The procession now moved slowly on to the place of

execution amid the weeping and lamentation of the crowcP.

Even tiie executioner was inwardly moved to mercy, but

the judgment had been pronouncetr; the order had been

given to him'; he dared not set the prisoner free\

20. More slowly than at other times the procession moved

on to the place of execution. Many eyes', indeetl', were
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often anxiously turned baek, but he whom they expected

came not. 'llie hope of the deliverance of the innocent

man', who had trusted to the honor and truth of the crimi-

nal', gradually faded away\

21. And now they iiad come to the place of exacntion.

The noble-hearted surety was being stripped to the waist^;

his neck was already laid bare', when a piercing shriek was

heard in the distance\ '' Stop^ ! stop^ !" cried the people,

and the executioner let the sword sink back into its scabbard.

22. " Yes\ it is he^ ! it is he^ !" cried the people, with joy.

The condemned man rushed breathless into the midst of the

crowd.

23. " Set him free^ !" he cried, when still far off; " here

am P! Execute meM"
24. But the executioner was as deeply affected as the

multitude which surrounded him. He loosed the bonds of

the noble Turk', at whose feet the condemned man threw

himself, and thanked him for his generosity\ The exe-

cutioner', however', did not bind the criminal', but said',

" Follow me to the pasha\"

25. And he followed him, and the crowd also followed

him to the pasha, to whom the executioner related all that

had happened.

26. The piisha turned to the condemned man, and said,

"SpeakM why did you not use the chance which you had to

set yourself free^?"

27. The criminal threw himself down before the pasha',

and confessed that ho had hesitated^—that he had struggled

with himself\ "But'," cried he, "I could not, and dared

not repay the generf)sity of this noble man with such base

ingratitude', and thus rob all Moslems of their trust in truth

and honor\"

28. " You have spoken as bravely as you have acted,"

said the pasha, "and now I', too', will show generosity\

Go home^
;
you are free^

;
your crime is pardoned\"

29. This story of a Mohammedan Turk', showing such
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noble and loving generosity', is related by a truth-loving

man who was on tlie spot at the time.

LESSOJ^ IV.

Exercise in Artici'lation.

nie met term ice it

e e e 1 i

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. TXiA^i, a flat, circular plate. i 7. Sphere, ^/o6f ; ball.

2. Glo'-ry, brightness ; splendor. 8. Wain, tcagon.

2. Chas'-ten-ed, sq/Vfnerf. Q.'Rl\'<\i-Sin*;Q, splendor; brilliancy.

3. GI6'-ri-fl-ed, made bright, splen-XQ. Lflps'-ed, glided; slipped.

did or radiant. 11. GlTm'-mer-ing, shining faintly.

4. F\l^Q^'-Qd, spotted; dappled. 13. Quaint, orf</; old.

EXKRriSE IN PrOXUXCIATION.

piirnp'-Kin
; clms-toii-ed, (chri'snd ;) Inps'-od, (lapst;)

bright'-en-ing, (brlf-niiig.)

THE HUSKKRS.

1. It was late in mild October, and the long autumnal rain

Had left the summer harvest-fields all tjreen with ijchunS

again
;

The first sharp frosts had fallen, leaving all the wood

lands gay

With the hues of summer's rainbow, or the meadow-

flowers of May.

2. Through a thin, dry mist, that morning, the sun rose

broad and rc<l
;

At first a rayless disk of fire, he brightened as ho sped

;
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Yet, even his noontide glorv fell ohasteucd and subdued,

On the corn-fields and the orchurdri, and buftly-pietured

wood.

3. Anil all that (|uiet afternoon, slow sloping to the night.

He wove witii golden shuttle the liaze with yellow light;

Slanting through the painted beeches, he glorified the

hill;

And, beneath it, pond and meadow lay brighter, greener

still.

4. And shouting boys in Avoodland haunts caught glimpses

of that sky,

Flecked by the many-tinted leaves, and laughed, they

knew not why;
And school-girls, gay with aster-flowers, beside the

meadow brooks,

Mingled the glow of autumn with the sunshine of sweet

looks.
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7.

From spire and barn, looked westerly the putieut

weather-cocks

;

I>nt even the birches on the hill stood motionless as rocks.

No sounil was in tiie woodlands, save the sqnirrel's

dropping shell,

And the yellow leaves among the boughs, low rustling as

they fell.

The summer grains were luirvested ; the stubble-fields

lay dry,

Where June winds rolled, in light and shade, the pale-

green waves of rye

;

But still, on gentle hill-slopes, in valleys fringed with

wood,

Ungathered, l)leaching in the snn, the heavy corn crop

stood.

Bent low, by autnmn's wind and rain, through husks

that, dry and s(>rc,

Unfolded from their ripened charge, shone out the yellow

ear

;
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Beneath, the turnip lay concealed, in many a verdant

fold,

And gli.stened in the slanting light the })uiupkin's sphere

of gold.

8. There wrought the busy harvesters: and many a creakiiii;

wain

Bore slowly to the long barn-floor its load of husk and

grain

;

Till l)road and red, as when he rose, the sun sank down,

at last,

And like a merry guest's farewell, the day in brightness

passed.
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9. And lo ! as throuirli the wc>stcrii pines, on meadow,

i?treani and pond,

Flamed the red radiance of a sky, set all a-fire beyond,

Slowly o'er the eastern sea-hlnffs a milder glory shone,

And the sunset and the moonriso were niin<j;led into one.

10. As thus into the quiet night the twilight lapsed away.

And deeper in the bright'ning moon the tranquil

shadows lay
;

From many a brown old farm-house, and handet with-

out name.

Their milking and their home-tasks done, the merry

buskers came.

11. Swung o'er the heajH'd-up harvest, from pitehfoi'ks in

the mow,

Shone dindy down the lanterns on (he pleasant scene

below :
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The growinj^ pile of liiisks behind, the golden ears

belbre,

And laughing eyes and busy hands and brown cheeks

glimmering o'er.

12. Half hidden in a quiet nook, serene of look and heart,

Talking their old times over, the old men sat apart

;

While up and down the unhusked pile, or nestling in

its shade.

At hide-and-seek, with laugh and shout, the happy
children played.

13. Urged by the good host's daughter, a maiden young and
fair,

Lifting to light her sweet blue eyes and pride of soft

brown hair,
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The master of the village school, sleek of hair and

.smooth of tongue,

To the quaint tune of some old psalm, a husking-ballad

sung.

LESSOJ^ V.

ExEKCiSK IN Articulation.

old d$ on006
Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. VC^Tge, point ; bonier. I 3. Trt^s'-ses, rinffleti.

1. De-i)iirt'-ure, pciisinff away.
j

3. Ciir^-vaine, briffkt red.

12. Yearn '-ing^, strony emotions of

tenderness or pity.

3. Bftr'-nish-ed, glossrj.

3. TTnt'-cd, tinged; slightly colored.

4. P5n'-der-oC»s, wry heavy.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

carmine, (kur'-inlne.) deparf'-ure, (de-piirt'-yur ;) i'-ron, (r-urn.)

THE DYING- CHILD.

1. Thp:re was sorrow there', and tears were in every

eye^; and there were low', h;df-sn|>|)r('ssed sobbings heard

from every corner of the room'; l)ut the little sufferer was

stiir. Its young spirit was just on the verge of departure.

2. The mother was bending over it in all the s|)eeehles3

yenrnings of ])arcntal love', with one hand under its pillow,

and with the other unconsciously drawing the little dying

girl closer and closer to her l)osom\

3. Poor thingM in the bright and dewy morning it had

followed out behind its father into the field ; and, while he

was there engaged in his labor, it had j>attered around'

among the mcailow flowers', and had stuck its bosom full'.
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and all its burnished tresses', with carmine and lily-tinted

things\

4. And' returning, tired, to its father's side', he had lifted

it upon the loaded cart^; but a stone in the road had shaken

it from its seat', and the ponderous, iron-rin)med wheel had

ground it down into the very cart-path^; and the little

crushed creature was dying\

5. We had all gathered up closely to its bedside', and

were hanging over the young', bruised thing, to see if it yet

breathed', when a slight movement came over its lips' and

its eyes partly opened\ There was no voice', but there was

something beneath its eyelids which a mother alone could

interpret\

6. Its lips trembled again', and we all held our breath^;

its eyes opened a little farther', and then we heard the de-

parting spirit whisper in that ear which touched those ashy

lips', " Mother' ! mother^ ! don't let them carry me away

down to the dark', cold graveyard', but bury me in the

garden^—in the garden \ mother'."

7. A little sister', whose eyes were raining down with the

meltings of her heart, had crept up to the bedside', and'

taking the hand of the dying girl', sobbed aloud in her

ears', "Julia'! JuliaM can't you speak to me'?"

8. The last pulsation of expiring nature struggled hard to'

enable that little spirit to utter one more wish and word of

its atfection. Its soul was on its lips', as it whispered

again', " Bury me in the garden\ mother'; bury me in

the'
—"and a quivering .came over its limbs^; one feeble

struggle', and all was still\

{

LESsojy ri.

Exercise in Articulation.

mute np full

U U 11
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Exercise in Spelling axd Defixing.

1. QuCr'-U-loCls, complaining.

1. SCin'-ny, cheerful.

2. RIft'-ed, split : rent.

4. Mi-nute', slender; slight.

4. Sllilp. break.

4. A-siln'-der, apart.

Exercise in Prontkciation.

ne'er, (nar;) mi-nute', (nii nut';) quer'-u-lous, (kwor'-n-Ifis.

THE GOI^iDEN SIDE.

1. TiiERP] is many a rose in the road of life',

Jf we would but stop to take it^;

And many a tone from the better land',

If tiie querulous heart would make it\

To the sunny soul that is full of hope',

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth'.

The p:rass is green and the flowers are bright'

i Though the winter storm ])revaileth\

2. Better to iiope', though clouds hang low\

And to keep the eyes still lifted,

For the sweet blue sky will still peep through',

When the ominous clouds are rifted\

There never was a night without a <lay',

Or an evening without a morning^;

And the darkest liour'—so the jiroverb goes'

—

Ja the hour before the dawuing\

3. There is many a gem in the path of life',

Which we pass in our idle pleasure',

That is richer than the jewekHl crown',

Or the miser's hoarded treasure^

;

It may be the love of a little child\

Or a mother's prayer to heavcn\

Or onlv a beggar's grateful thanks'

For u cup of water givcu\
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4. Better to weave in the web of life

A hrij^ht and golden filling;';

And do Clod's work M'ith a ready heart',

And hands that are prompt and willing^

Than to snap the delieate/ niinnte threads

Of onr enrious lives asunder^

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends,

And sit and grieve and wonder".
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ballecV; and wlio has not been upset on an icy hill and

rolled over', sled and boy in one promiscuous heap\

2. Perhaps no improvement will ever enable a sled to

give more pleasure than the rude rattletraps that country

boys make for themselves. This was the most primitive

form of our recollection ; two staves of a barrel fastene<l

together with a cleat at each end, the board at one end being

wide enough to furr.ish a point of contact for the owner.

3. These required some skill in management^; yet', as

thev could be made in ten minutes', a whole school', upon a

sudden snow', could be started down hill in an hour or two',

with such laughing^ screaming', and hallooing as would

wake the seven sleepers\

4. Next in rank were the board runners', shaped out of

solid plank', and floored over strongly\ Coarse', ungainly

and heavy as they were', some great sliding has been done

on them\ It is not the handsomest horse', or sled', or boy',

that gets along the bcst\ is it'?

5. Then came to our admiring eyes the framed sleds, with

ojien sides, fine runners well shod with steel, and at length

iron framed underj)inning all through. To all this', in

modern days', were added a blaze of })aint', and names as

lofty as the stars'.

G. We admit that great ihiprovements are ma<le in

beauty', and in convenience^; but is any better sliding tlonc

on these superfine sleds than used to be' and still is done on

the old', rude', heavy', homely sleds of count i\ make'?

7. Of all positions', the worst\ the most inexcusable^ is

when one lies down upon his sled', with head to the front',

steering with his toes\ The position is ii'igiinly^; the

head thrust forward and exjv^sed to danger', a.ul in case of

need', the body is in a helpless position\

8. Next is the side saddle posturc\ or when the boy sits

curled up upon the rear of the sled', with one leg under

him', and the other ])r(tjc<ted backward for a rudder\

9. The upright posture', with legs extended over the
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sides' or carried forward between', and even in front of the

runners', is the true position for a bold boy of the sled'. He

has the use of his whole body', and the perfect eontrol of

his sled^; and', if he conies to harm', it must be i)ut down

to that larfe account of profit and loss which every spirited

boy runs up\

10. Let no man revile the joys of ice-clad hills', or ridi-

cule the task of tug«^in<; a heavy sled up the hill for the

sake of rushing down againM Ah, yes; but that down-

ward rush is ecstasy

!

11. Clear the coastM Here goesM Eight behind is a

rival sled ! Away we go\ every yard quickening the gait^

!

We come to the jumpers', and flying through the air as if

shot from a catapult', and striking down again with a jar

that makes the sled creak\

1 2. Clear the coast^ ! Here we come^ ! The boys draw

aside. Xeck and neck we goM glorious^ I gloriousM

There is a sturdy old farnier who could never find out what

boys were made for. He won't get out of the way—not he.

He shakes his cane as a warning! Too late; we strike him

just above the ankles, and he goes over our head like a

shadow', but we hear him come down like a su))stanceM In

a second we are away', and out of reach and hcaring\ Of
course' there is a fuss\ and we are called u])\ and the

master talks to us', and we say we are sorry, and that is the

end of it.

13. Then wlio will forget when our prettv cousin wanted

to take a cruise on our sled? And how our sisters, too,

were the guests of proudly polite boys, and how the courtesy

of the hillside was shown to the girls ns ardently and dis-

interestedly as ever it could be in after life on more imjiort-

ant occasions ?

14. Perhaps the teacher was willing to show his conde-

scension and take j^nssagc on a double sled. Great was the

hurrah raised for him, and ecstatic the yell universal, when,

by a dexterous turn at the bottom of the hill, the sled went
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out from under him, and he made the few remaining yards

of distance without help, and turned up quite like a heap

of suow.

LESSOJi nil.

Exercise in Articulation.

bid bid griy joy

b d g j

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Tw.'iin, two.
I

2. Fils'-tian, coarse cotton cloth.

2. Lflnd'-scape, a portion of land : 3. Grand'-eur, splendor of aj>jvar-

w.'iich the ey. can take in at one once.

view. 4. All'-thom, dirine sonff.

2. Jl'ir'-horfi., entertains as a ffiirst. !
4. St'lte, condition.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

fresh '-cn-ing, (fresh'-ning;) fus'-tian. i fiisl'-yan;) ne'er, (nar;)

grand''-eur, (gnliul'-viir-

)

CLEON" AND I.

1. Clean hath a million acres

—

Ne'er a one have I';

Cleon dwelleth in a. palace—
In a coffagc, I.

Cleon hath a dozen fortunes^

—

Not a penny, I';

But the poorer of the twain is

Cleon^, and not F.

2. Cleon^, true', possesseth acres'—
But the fand.scape, I

;

Half the charms to me it yieldeth

Moiuy cannot buy

;

Cleon liai-hors tiloth and dullness,

Freshening vigor, I;
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He in velvet', I in fustion,—

lliohcr man am 1.

3. C'U'on is a slave to grandeur

—

Free as tliouglit am J
;

Cleon fees a score of doctors,

—

Need of none have /;

Weal th-surrounded ', care-en vironed',

Cleon fears to die^;

Death may come': he'll find me ready\

Happier man am 1.

4. Cleon sees no charm in nature —
In a claisi/, I

;

Cleon hears no anthem singing

In the sea and sky'

;

Nature sings to me forever\

—

Earnest listener^ I^;

State for state', with all attendants',

Who would change^?—Not I'.

LESSOJ^ IX.

Exercise in Articulation,

lad iiiriii no run

1 m n r

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

3. €on-tIn'-gen-5ie8, accidents ;
j

9. Fla'-vor, tnntc.

events which may occur.
\
12. Ex-tfri'-guish-ed, put out.

i. Rat-i-fl-€a'-t)3n, the act of 14. RYg'-id, utiff.

approving something done by 15. B.lr'-ri-ers, bars.

another.
I

16. U.\(\'-e-Oils, Jnghtful ; hornd.

7. P(0-tur-i?sque', fitt<^d to Jorm a ' 20. Ex-p6st'-U-late, remonstratf

;

pleasing picture.
|

Wi/« reasons against any course.
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Exercise in Pronuxciation.

ap-pa-rfi'-ttis
;

pict-iir-esqne', (plckt-viir-esk'';)

ex-tin'-guish-ed, (eks-tlng'-gwisht;) ex-post'-u-late, (eks-pOsf-yn-lat.)

TH;K DLTM13-\VAIXKR,.

1. We have put a dumb-waiter in our house. A dumb-

waiter is a good thing to have in the eountrv, on account of

its convenience.

2. If you have company, everything can be sent up from

the kitchen without any trouble, and if the baby gets to be

unbearable, on account of his teeth, you can dismiss the

comi)lainant by stuffing him in one of the shelves, and

letting him down upon the help.

3. To provide for contingencies, we had all our floors

deafened. In consequence you cannot hear anything that is

going on in the story below ; and, when you are in an upper

room of the house, there might be a political ratification-

meeting in the cellar, and you would not know it.

4. Therefore, if any one should break into the basement,

it would not disturb us; but, to please Mrs. Sparrowgrass, I

put stout iron bars in all the lower windows. Besides, Mrs.

Sparrowgrass had bought a rattle when she w;is in Phil-

adelpiiia; such a rattle as watchmen carry there.

5. This is to alarm our neighbor, who, upon the signal, is

to come to the rescue with his revolver. He is a rash man,

prone to pull the trigger first, and make inquiries afterward.

6. One evening Mrs. S. had retired, and I was busy

writing, when it struck me a glass of icc^water would l)e

p:ilatal)le. So I took the caudle and a pitcher, and went

(!(> \ II to the pump.

7. Our pump is in the kitchen. A country pump, in the

kitclien, is more convenient ; but a well with buckets is cer-

tainly more picturesque. Unfortunately our weil-water has

not been sweet since the well was cleaned out.

8. First I had to open a bolted door that lets you into the
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hascinont-liall, and then I went to the kitchen i\ooY, which

provetl to be locked. Then 1 reniendjered that onr j^irl

always carried the key to bed with her, and slept with it

under her pillow.

i). Then 1 retraced my steps, bolted the basement door,

and went n[) into the dining-room. As is always the case, I

found, when 1 could not get any water, I was thirstier than

I supposi'd I was.

10, 'J'hcn 1 thought I would wake our girl up. Then 1

concluded not do it. Then I thought of the well, but I

gave that up on account of its flavor.

11, Then I opened the closet doors,—there was no water

tliere ; and then I thought of the dumb-waiter! The
novelty of the idea made me smile ; I took out two of the

E
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movable shelves, stood the pitcher on the bottom of tlio

dunib-waitcr, got in myself with the lamp, lot mvself

down, until 1 supposed I was within a foot of the floor

below, and then let go

!

12. We came down so suddenly that I was shot out of

the apparatus as if it had been a catapult; it broke the

pitcher, extinguished the lamp, and landed me in the middle

of the kitchen at midnight, with no fire, and the air not

much above the zero point.

13. The truth is, I had miscalculated the distance of the

descent,—instead of falling one foot, I had iallcn five. My
first impulse was to ascend by the way 1 came down, but I

found that impracticable. Then I tried the kitchen door

;

it was locke<l. I tried to force it open ; it was made of two-

inch stuff' and held its own.
~ 14. Then I hoisted a window, and there were the rigid

iron bars. If I ever felt angry at any body it was at

mvself, for putting up those bars to please Mrs. Sparrow-

grass. I put them up, not to keep people in, but to keep

people out.

15. I laid my cheek against the ice-cold barriers and

looked out at the sky ; not a star was visible ; it was as

black as ink overhead. Then I thouglit of Baron Trenck,

and the prisoner of Chillon. Then I made a noise

!

16. I shout<'d until I was hoarse, and ruined our pre-

serving-kettle witli the poker. That brought our dogs out

in full bark, and Ix'twccn us we made night hideous.

17. Then I thought I heard a voice, and listened,— it Mas

Mrs. Sparrowgrass calling to me from the top of the stair-

case. I tried to make her hear mc, but the dogs united with

howl, and growl, and bark, so as to drown my voice, which

is naturallv })laintive and tender.

18. Besides, there were two bolted doors and double

deafened floors between us ; how could she recognize my
voice, even if she did hear it? Mrs. Sparrowgrass called

once or twice, and then got frightened ; the next thing I
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lieiinl \v:i.s a sound svs if the roof had flillen in, by whicli I

understood that Mrs. Sparrowsrrass was sprinjrinjr tlic rattle!

1 '. 1 liut calleil out our neighWor, ah'oady wide awake;

he came to the rescue with a bull-terrier, a Newfoundland

pup, a lantern, and a revolver. The moment he saw me at

the window he shot at mo, but fortunately just missed me.

20. I threw myself under the kitchen table, and ventured

to expostulate with him, i)ut he would not listen to reason.

In the excitement I had forgotten his name, and that made

matters worse.

21. It was not until he had roused up everybody around,

broken in the basement door with an axe, gotten into the

kitchen with his savage dogs and shooting-iron, and seized

me by the collar, that he recognized me,—and then he

wanteil me to explain it !
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22. But what kind of an explanation could I make to

him? I told him he would have to wait until n)y mind was

composed, and then I would let him understand the whole

matter fully.

23. But he never would have had the particulars from

me ; for I do not approve of neighbors that shoot at you,

break in your door, and treat you, in your own liouse, as if

you were a jail-bird. He knows all about it, however,

—

somebody has tokl him,

—

somebody tells everybody every-

thing; in our village.

LESSOJ^ X.

vail

Exercise in Articulation.

we yes

w y
zone

z

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. TlV'-as'-ur-cl, carrfuUy preserved.

1. Saint'-ed, incred.

1. Be-dew'-ed, moistened.

2. HilF-low-ed, reverenced.

2. €ived, belief.

4. Tlir(ib'-bill{^, heating zcitfi unusual

force.

4. La-va, overwhclmmg.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

be-dew'-ed, (be-dud';) hT'-v:i ; b:ir-low-ed, (h.-J'-Iod ;)

tre^s'-ur-ed, (tr^-z'yurd.)

1. I T-OVE itM I love itM and who shall dare

To chide me for loving that old arm-chair^?

I've treasured it long as a sainted pri/e^

;

I've bcdcw'd it with tears', and embalm'd it with

sighs^

;

'Tis bound by a tliousand bauds to my heart*;

Not a tie will break', not a link will start\
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AVdiild you learn the spell'?—A iiiutlier sat tliere^;

Ami a sacretl thing is that old arm-chair.

2. 111 ehiklhood's hour I linger'u near

The hallow'd seat', with listening ear'*;

And gentle words that mother would give',

• To fit me to die', and teaeh me to live^:

She told me shame would never betide

With truth for my ereed', and God for my guide^;

She taught me to lisp my earliest prayer,

As I knelt beside that old arm-chair.

3. I Silt and watched her many a day\

When her eye grew dim', and her locks were gray^;

And I almost worshiped hcr\ when she smiled',

And turn'd from her Bible to bless her child\

Years roll'd on', but the last one sped^;

My idol was shatter'd, my earth-star fled^;

I learnt how much the heart can bear',

When I saw her die in that old arm-chair^.

4. 'Tis past^ ! 'tis past^ ! but I gaze on it now
With quivering breath and throbbing brow^:

'Twas there she nursed me', 'twas there she died\

And memory flows with lava tide.

Say it is folly\ and deem me weak',

While the scalding drops start down my cheek^;

But I love it^ ! I love it^ ! and cannot tear

My soul from a mother's old arm-chair.

LESSO.Y XL
Exercise ix Articulation.

axiire Hiy sung
zh Hi ug
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Exercise ix Spelling a>-d Defin'ing%

1. In-tdlise'-ly, exceedingly. \ 18. Aft, near the stern of a vessel.

8. Vig'-i-lant, watchful.

9. De-t{5ct'-ed, discovered.

12. LOe'-ward, that place toward

18. Tfl'-ler, the lever bu which the

rudder of a boat or shij) is

turned.

which the ivind blows.
\ 26. G^n'-er-at-ed, produced.

18. In-€ri?d'-i-bly, surprisingly. \ 32. LCth'-ar-gy, morbid drowsiness.

18. Ciit'-ter, small boat. I

Exercise in Pronunciatiox.

aft; laiiiich'-ed, (liincht;) fort'-niglit, (forf'nit ;) Guern''-.'5ey, (gern'-zo.)

THE RESCUE.
1. It was in the month of February, 1831, a bright

moonlight night', and intensely cold', that the little brig I

commanded lay quietly at her anchors inside of the Hook\
2. Wii had a hard time of it, beating about for eleven

days otf this coast', with cutting north-easters blowing',

and snow and sleet falling for the most part of the time\

Forward tiie vessel was thickly coated with ice, and it was

hard work to handle her, as the rigging and sail were stiff,

and yielded only when the strength of the men was exerted

to the utmost. "NVhcn at length we made the port', all

luuuls were worn down and exhausted', and we could not

have held out two days longer without relief.

3. "A bitter cold night\ Mr. Larkin'," I said to my
mate', as I tarried for a moment on deck to finish my cigar.

4. The worthy down-easter buttoned his coat more tightly

around him\ looketl u}) to the moon', and felt his red nose

bett)re he replied\

5. " It's a whistl(>r\ cai)tain', as we used to say on the

Kennebec. Nothing lives comfortably out of blankets in

such a night as this."

6. " The tide is running out swift and strong; it will be

well to keep a sharp lookout for this Hoating ice, Mr.

Larkin."
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7. "Ay\ ay\ sir','' rcspontlcd the iiuite', and I weut

bc'lo\v\

8. Two hoiir.s aitcrwurd I was aroused from a sound sleep

by the vigilant ullicer.

9. " Excuse me for disturbing you\ captain'/' said he', as

he detected an expression of vexation ou my face^ ;
*' but I

wish you would turn out, and come on deck as soon as

possible."

10. " Why—what's the matter^? Mr. Larkin'."

11. " Why, sir, 1 have been watching a cake of ice that

swept by at a little distance, a moment ago ; I saw some-

thing black upon it—something that I thought moved. The
moon is under a cloud, and I could not see distinctly ; but I

do believe there's a child floating out to sea, in this freezing

night, on that cake of ice."

12. We were on deck before either spoke another word.

The mate pointed out', with no little difficulty', the cake of

ice floating otf to leeward', and its white', glittering surface

was broken by a black spot^—more I could not make out\

13. ''Ciet mo a glass\ Mr. Larkin'—the moon will be out

of that cloud in a moment', and then we can see distinctly\"
''1 4. I kept my eye on the receding mass of ice', while the

moon was slowly working its way through a heavy bank of

clouds\ The mate stood by with a glass. When the full

light fell at last upon the water with a brilliancy only

known in our northern latitudes', I j)ut the glass to my
eye\ One glance was enough.

15. " Forward \ thereM" I shouted at the top of my
voice^ ; and with one bound I reached the main hatch', and

began to clear away in the ship's yawP.

16. Mr. Larkin had received the glass from my hand to

take a look for himself.

17. "Oh, pitiful sightM" he said in a whisper, as he set

to work to aid me in getting out the boat^; " there are tw'o

children on that cake of iccM"

/ 18. The two men answered my hail and walked lazily aft.
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In an incredibly short space of time we launched the cutter',

into wJiicli Mr. Larkin and njyself jumped', followed bv the

two men', who took the oars\ I rigged the tiller', and the

mate sat beside me in the stern sheets\

19. " Do you see that cake of ice with something black

upon it', lads'?" I cried; " put me alongside of that', and I

will give you one month's extra wages when you are paid

otf\"

20. The men bent to their oars', but their strokes were

uneven and feeble\ They were worn out by the hard duty

of the preceding fortnight^; aud', though they did their

best', the boat made little more way than the tide\ This

was a long chase^; and Mr. Larkin', who was suffering as

he saw how little we gained', cried out':

-
21. " Tuir, lads'—I'll double the captain's prize\ Pair,

lads', for the sake of mercy, pulP !"

22. A convulsive effort of the oars told how willing the

men were to obey', but the strength of the strong men was

gone\ One of the poor fellows washed us twice in recover-

ing his oar', aud then gave out^; the other was nearly as far

gone. Mr. Larkin sprang forward and seized the deserted

oar.
""

23. "Lie down in the bottom of the boatV said he to the

man; " and', captain', take the other oar^; we nmst row lor

ourselvesy

24. I took the second man's place^; Larkin had stripped

to his Guernsey shirt'; as he i)ulled the bow I waited the

signal stroke\ It came gently', but firm^; and the next

moment we were pulling a long', steady stroke', gradually

increasing in rapidity until the wood seemed to smoke in the

oar-1ocks\

25. We kc|)t time with each other by our long, deej^

breathing. SnchapulP! We bent forward until our iiuvs

almost tonclied our knees, and then threw all onr strength

into ihc backward nuivcnicnt, till every inch of the space

covered by I lie sweep had been gained.
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2o. At every stroke the boat shot uheud like an arrow

disehari>;e(l from a bow. Tiius we worked at the oars for

iifteen miiuites —it seemed to me as many hours. The sweat

rolled off mo in <^reat drops, and 1 was enveloi)ed in steam

•venerated from my own body.

27. "Are we almost to it, Mr. Larkin'?" I gasped out,

28. " Almost^ eaptain',—don't give up^ ; for the love of

our dear little ones at home', don't give up\ ea])tain'
!"

29. The oars flashed as the blades turned u[) to the moon-

light. The men who plied them were futiiers', and had

fathers' hearts^ ; the strength which nerved them at that

moment was more than human.
" 30. Suddeidy Mr. Larkin sto|)ped pulling, and my heart

for a moment almost ceased its beating^; for the terrible

thoughtth.it he had given out crossed my mind. But I was

quickly reassured by his kind voice:

31, " Gently\ captain', gently^—a stroke or two more'

—

then', that will do^ ''—and the next moment the boat's side

came in contact with something', and Larkin sprung from

the boat with his heavy feet upon the ice\ I started up',

and', calling upon the men to make fast the boat to the ice',

followed^

>'32. We ran to the dark spot in the centre of the mass,

and found two little boys—the head of the smaller nestling

in the bosom of the larger. Both were fast asleep! The
lethargy', M'hich would have been fatal but for the timely

rescue', had overcome them\

33. Mr. Larkin grasped one of the lads\ cut off his

shoes', tore off his jacket^ ; and then', loosing his own gar-

ments to the skin', placed the chilled child in contact with

his own warm body', carefully wrapping over him his great-

coat', which he procured from the boat\ I did the same
with the other chihr ; and we then returned to the boat^

;

and the men', partially recovered', pulled slowly back\
34. The children', as we learned when we subsequently

had the delight of restoring them to their parents', were
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playing on the ice', and hud ventured on the cake', which

had jammed into the bend of the river', ten miles above

New York\ /A movement of the tide set the ice in motion,

and tiie little fellows were borne away on that cold night',

and would inevitably have perished', but for Mr. Larkin's

espying them as the ice was sweeping out to sea\

35. " How do you feeP ?" 1 said to the mate', the next

morning after this adventure\

36. "A little stiff in the arms\ captain'," the noble

fellow re})lied, while the big tears of grateful happiness

gushed from his eyes
—" a little stiff in the arras\ captain',

but verv easy here\" and he laid his hand on his manly heart.

37. My quaint, brave down-easter ! He who lashes the

Beas into fury, and lets loose the tempest, will care for thee

!

The storm may rage without, but in thy bosom peace and

sunshine will always abide.

LESSOR XIL
Exercise in Articulation.

pin siu tin kid

p s t k

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. Sfen'-er-y, the appearance of a

jduce, or the various objects pre-

sented to view.

3. Chiif-ger, icar-horse.

•i. illv'-eil, rent asunder.

6. DCin, dark ; tjloomy.

6- C3.n'-0-py, covering over the head.

7. -Crtm'-bat, battle.

7. (,'hiv'-al-ry, boldness.

8. Si-p'-ul-cher, a grave; a tomb.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Mu'-nich, (mfi'-nlk;) I'-sor, (C-'-zer;) driv'-eii, (drTv'-n ;)

riv'-en, (riv'-n;) Rtain'-eil, (in the fifth stanzii pronounced stun'-ed—in

two syllables ; but not usually in more than one ;) chiv'-al-ry, (shiv'-al-ry ;)

Bep'-ul-cher, (seu'-ul-ker ;) Ilo-hen-lind'-en, (ho-en-llnd'-en.)
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B^VTTLE OF" HOHKNI.INDEN'.

1. 0^ Linden', when the sun was low',

All blooilK'ss lay the untrodden .snow^

;

And dark as winter was the flow

Of Iser', rolling rapidly\

2. But Linden saw another sight\

^^'llen the drum beat at dead of night',

Coniniandiny; tires of death to liirht

The darkness of her scenery

\

3. Bv torch and trumpet fast arrayed',

Each horseman drew his battle-blade^ ; .

And furious every charger neigh'd',

To join the dreadful rcvelry\

4. Then shook the hills with thunder riven^

Then rush'd the steed to battle driven^

;

And', louder than the bolts of heaven',

Far flash'd the red artillery\

5. But redder yet that light shall glow

On Linden's hills of stained snow^

;

And bloodier yet the torrent flow

Of Iser', rolling rapidly\

6. 'Tis morn^ ; but scarce yon level sun

Can pierce the war-clouds', rolling dun',

Where furious Frank and fiery Hun
Shout in their sulphurous canopy\

7. The combat deepens\ On', ye brave',

Who rush to glory', or the grave^

!

irare\ Munich', all thy banners WAVE^

!

And charge with all thy chivalry^

!
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8. Few, few shall part where many meet^

!

1'he suow shall be their winding-sheet,

And every turf beneath their feet

Shall be a soldier's sepulcher.

LESSOM XIIL

ExERtisK IN Articulation.

Ills fan ciiTn tlien

li^ f eh tli

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Rule, fforrnimcnt ; sirai/ ; empire

2. Ad-vCnt'-ur-er, one who attemptu

hazardous enterprises.

2. Des-o-la'-tiou, destructivn ; ruin.

2. Ani'-i-ty, friendship.

2. Av'-a-rT^e, greediness of gain.

3. L{^g'-a-vy, « bequest.

3. Chilr'-i-ty, love; good-will.

1. As-So'-Ciates, companiuns.

\. VTg'-or, strength.

1. Foul'-ness, dishonest;/.

1, Craft'-y, eunning ; artful.

1. In-vad'-ers, persons who infringe

upon the rights of others.

1. De-h'ide', deceive.

1. Frc"n'-zy, madness.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

as-so'-ci-.Ttes, (as-so'-slil-ats ;) ad-vent'-ur-er, (ad-vfnt'-yiir-er;)

vult'-ure, (vCilt'-yiir;) wlieu-e'er, (when-ar.)

ROLLA-'S AX)r)ItKSS TO THE T>KRUA'"TANS.

1. My brave associates^ ! ]Kirtncrs of my toil\ my feel-

ings', and my fame^ ! Can Rolla's words add vigor to the

virtuous energies which inspire your hearts'? NoM you

have judged^ as I have\ the foulness of the crafty plea by

which these bold invaders would delude you\y Your gener-

ous spirit has com])ared\ as mine has\ the motives which',

in a war like this', can animate their minds and ours\

They, by a strange frenzy driven', fight for power\ for
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plunder', and extended rule^ ; we, for our country^ our

altars', and our ljon»e.s\

2. Thcij Ibllow an (idcoiturer wlioni ihvy f((ir\ and ohey a

power wliieh they /iatc\- we serve a monarch wlioni we love",

a (fod whom we adore. AVhene'er they move in anger',

desoUition traeks their progre.ss\ A\'hene'er they pause in

amity', affliction mourns their friendship\ They boast they

come but to improve our state\ enUirge our thoughts', and

free us from tiie yoke of error^ ! Yes^ ! they—they w ill

give enlightened freedom to our minds, who are themselves

the slaves of passion^ avarice', and pride^

!

3. They otier us their protection\ Yes^ ; such protection

as vultures give to lambs', covering and devouring them^

!

They call on us to barter all of good we have inherited

and proved for the desperate chance of something better

which they promise. Be our plain answer this:—The
throne we honor' is the people's choice^ ; the laws we rever-

ence' are our brave fathers' legacy^ ; the faith we follow'

teaches us to live in the bonds of charity with all mankind',

and die with the hope of bliss beyond the grave\ Tell your

invaders this^ ; and tell them', too', we seek no change\ and
least of all such change as thcv would bring us.
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Exercise in Pronunciation.

IIes-per''-ides, (hes-p(5r'-i-dez;) pied, (pid;) ar-chi-tect'-u-ral,

(ar-ki-t€kt'-yur-al j) or^-ches-tra, {6r'-kes-tra;) tor-toise, (tfirMls.)

TT-TK BAREFOOT BOY.

f\', I'll

Blessings on tliee\ little man',

Barefoot boy', with cheek of tan'

!

With thy tiinie(l-u|) pantaloons',

And thy merry whistled tunes;

"With thy red lip', redder still

Kissed hy strawberries on the hilT;

With the sunshine on thy face',

Throuf];h thy torn brim's jaunty grace^

:

From my heart I jrive thee joy^

;

I was once u bai-efoot boy'

!
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2. Prince thou art—the grown-up man

Only is rej)ul)lican.

Let the nullion-dollared ride^

!

Barefoot', tru(l;^ino; at his side',

Tliou luist more than he can buy',

In tile reach of" ear and eye^

—

Outward sunshine', Inward joy^

:

Blessings on thee\ barefoot boy^

!

3. Oh ! for boyliood's painless i)]ay\

Sleep that wakes in laughing day^

;

Health that mocks the doctor's riiles^

;

Knowledge, never learned of schools',

Of the wild bee's morning chase\

Of the wild-flower's time and place\

Flight of fowl and habitude'

Of the tenants of the wood^;

4. How the tortoise bears his shell

\

How the woodchuck digs his ccll\

And the ground-mole sinks his \Veir
;

How the robin fee<ls her young'.

How tlie oriole's nest b hung^

;
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^^ ^
.'X

Where the whitest lilies blo\v\

Where the freshest berries gro\v\

Where the grouiul-nut trails it^s vine',

^^'here the wood-grape's elusters shiue^

;

5. Of the black wasp's cunning way\

Mason of his walls of clay^

And the architectural plans'

Of gi-ay hornet artisans^ !

—
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V\.)v' , c'sclR'\viii<^' books and tuaks',

Natuiv answers all lie asks^

;

J land in hand with her he walks',

Face to face with her be talks^

Part and parcel of her joy',

—

JJlessings on the barefoot boy^

!

\ai/ y7i.lUK^i'

Oh ! for boyhood's time of June\

Cn>wdini>; years in one brief moon\

M'hen all thing's I heard or .saw',

Me', their master', waited for\

I was rich in flowers and trees',

Humming-birds and honey-bees^

;

For ray sport the squirrel played\

Plied the snouted mole his spade^

;

For my taste the blackberry cone

Purpled over hedge and stone^

;

T/aughed the brook for my delight

Through the day and through the uight^

Whispering at the garden wall',

Talked with me from fall to falP :
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jMine the sand-riniiueJ pickerel pond^

Miue the wahiut slopes beyond^

Mine, on bending orchard trees',

Apples of Hesperides^

!

Still', as my horizon grew'.

Larger grew my riches too^

;

All the world I saw or knew

Seemed a complex Chinese toy',

Fashioned for a barefoot boy^

!

9. Oh I for festal dainties spread'.

Like my bowl of milk and bread',

Pewter spoon and boNvl of wood',

On the door-f^tone, gray and rnde^ I

O'er me, like a regal tent.

Cloudy-ribbed, the sunset bent,
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Purple-curtained, fringed with gold,

I^ooped in niuny ii wind-swung fold

;

While for music came the play

Of the pied frogs' orchestra

;

And', to light the noisy choir',

Lit the tiy his lamp of tire\

I was monarch^ : pomp and joy

Waited on the barefoot boy^

!

10. Cheerily, then, my little man',

Ijive and laugh\ as boyhood canM

Though the flinty slopes be hard,

Stubble-speared the new-mown sward,

Every morn shall lea<l thee through

Fresh baptisms of the dew

;

Every evening from thy feet

Siiall the cool wind kiss the heat

:

11. All too soon these feet must hide

In the prison cells of pride,

Lose the freedom of the sod,

Jjike a colt's for work be shod.

Made to tread the mills of toil.

Up and do\vn in ceaseless moil

:

12. Happy if their track be found

Never on forbidden ground

;

Happy if they sink not in

Quick and treticherous sands of sin.

Ah ! that thou couldst know thy joy,

Ere it passes, barefoot boy

!

LESSOX xr.
Exercise in Articulation.

blot brak rObil elb

bl br bd lb
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. lm'-ail,-Q(\., formed into animage. \ 17. DOl'-i-eate, tender; effeminate.

4. L:1n'-guid, drooping.

5. Vsln\'-ing, failing ; decreasing.

0. Waii'-der-ed, icas delirious.

\:\. Re-morse '-less, unpitying.

17. Peu'-sive, thoughtful.

17. Stalk'-ing, i^ass/w^r silently.

19. As-sur'-an-fes, certain expect-

ations.

19. Iin-mor-tiir-i-ty, endless life.

20. Frilg'-ile, u-eak; frail.

20. Cre-u-tions, forms ; things cre-

ated ; creatures.

Exercise in Pron"nciation.

tran'-iniil, (trangk'-wil ;) lan'-guid, (Ulng'-gwicl ;) i'rag'-ile, (fraj'-il;)

as-sur'-an-ces, (ash-slinr'-an-sez.)

DE^TM OF LITTLK NELL.

1. She was dead. No sloe]> so beautiful aud calm\ so

free from trace of pain', so fair to look upon\ iShe seemed

a creature fresh from the hand of God', and waiting for the

breath of life^ ; not one who had lived and suffered death'.

Her couch v.as dressed with here and there some winter-

berries and green leaves', gathered in a spot she had been

used to favor\ "When I die', put near me something that

has loved the light, and had the sky above it al\vays\"

Those were her words\

2. She was dead. Dear', gentle', jiatient', noble Nell was

dead\ Her little bird', a poor', slight thing', which the

pressure of a finger would have crushed', was stirring nimbly

in its cage^ ; and the strong heart of its child-mistress was

mute' and motionless forcver\ Where were the traces of

her early cares\ her sufferings', and fatigues^? All gone\

Sorrow was dead, indeed, in her; but peace and jierfect

happiness were born^—imaged^— in her tranquil beauty and

j)r()fbinid repose\ And still her former self lay there', un-

altered in this change\

3. Yes^ ; the old fireside had smiled u|)on thai same sweet

face', which had passed', like a dream', through haunts of
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misorv and caivV At the door of the poor school-rna-ster on

the siiinnu'r ovoiiin^^ before the funiaee-fire upon the cold

wet night\ at the same still bedsitle of the dyhig hoy', there

had been the same' mild', lovely look\

4. The old man took one lant^nid arm in his', and held

the small hand to his breast for \varnith\ It was the hand

she had stretched out to him with her last smile',—the hand

that bad led liim on thronoh all their wanderin<2;s\ Ever

and anon he })resse(l it to his lips^; then hng<ji:ed it to his

breast again, murmuring ^that it was warmer now^ ; and', as

he said it', he looked in agony to those who stood around',

as if imploring them to help her\

5. She was dead, and past all help or need of it. The

ancient rooms she had seemed to till with life\ even while

her own was waning fast\ the garden she had tended^ the

eyes she had gladdened\ the noiseless haunts of many a

thoughtful hour\ the paths she had trodden', as it were', but

yesterday', could know her no more\

6. She had been dead two days. They were all about her

at the time', knowing that the end was drawing on\ She

died soon after daybreak. They had read and talked to her

in the earlier portion of the night^ ; but', as the hours crept

on', she sunk to sleep\ They could tell', by what she

faintly uttered in her dreams', that they were of her journey-

ings with the old man^ : they were of no painful scenes', but

of those who had helped and used them kindly^ ; for she

often said " God bless you^ !" with great fervor. Waking',

she never wandered in her mind but once^ ; and that was at

beautiful music which she said was in theair\ God knows\
It may have been.

7. Opening her eyes at last from a very quiet sleep', she

begged that they would kiss her once again\ That done',

she turned to the old man', with a lovely smile upon her

face',—such', they said', as they had never seen', and never

could forget'—and clung with both arms about his neck\
TRey did not know that she was dead at first.
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8. She had spokeu very often of the two sisters, who, slie

said, were like dear friends to her. She wished they couUl

be told how much she thought about them, and how siie had

watched them as they walked together by the river-side.

She would like to see poor Kit, she had often said of late.

She wished there was somebody to take her love to Kit, and

even then she never thought or sj)oke about him but with

something of her old, clear, merry laugh.

9. For the rest', she had never murmured or complained^

;

but', with a quiet mind', and manner quite unaltered', save

that she every day became more earnest and more grateful

to them', she faded like the light upon the summer's

evening\

10. The child who had been her little friend came there',

almost as soon as it was day', with an offering of dried

flowers', which he asked them to hiy upon her breast\ He
begged hard to see her, saying that he would be very quiet,

and that they need not fear his being alarmed, for he sat

alone by his yoimger brother all day long when he was dead,

and had felt glad to be so near him.

11. They let him have his wisli^ ; and', indeed', he kept

his word^ ; and was', in his childish way', a lesson to them

air. Up to that time the old man had not spoken once,

—

except to her,—or stirred from the btilside. But', when he

saw her little favorite', he was moved as they had not seen

him yet', and made as though he would have come nearer\

12. Then', pointing to the bed', he burst into tears for the

first time^ ; and they who stood by', knowing that the sight

of this child had done him good', left them alone logether\

Soothing him with his artless talk of her\ the cliild per-

suaded him to take some rest\ to walk abroad', to do almost

as he desired him\ And when the day came on which they

must remove her in her earthly shape from earthly eyes

forever', he led him away', that he might not know when

she was taken from him.

13. And now the bell —the bell she had so often heard
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l)v night iiiul day, and listened to it Avitli solemn pleasure,

almost a^j a living voice—rung- its remorseless toll for her\

so young\ so beautiful', so good\ Deerepit age\ and vigor-

ous liie\ and blooming youth\ and lu'jpless inlaney', poured

ibrtli^—on erutches\ in the pride of health and strength^ in

the full blush of promise, in the mere dawn of life'—to

gather round her toinl/.

14. Old men were there', whose eyes were dim and senses

failing^
;
grandmothers', who might have died ten years ago and

still been old; the deaf, the blind, the lame, the palsied',

the living dead', in many shapes and forms, were there',

to see the closing of that early grave. Along the crowded

path they bore her now, ]>ure as the newly-fallen snow that

covered it', whose day on earth had been as fleeting\

15. Under that porch', where she had sat Avhen Heaven in

its mercy brought her to that peaceful spot', she passed

again^ ; and the old church received her in its quiet shade.

They carried her to an old nook', where she had many and

many a time sat musing', and laid their burden softly on the

pavement\ The light streamed on it through the colored

\vindo\v\—a window where the boughs of trees were ever

rustling in the summer', and where the birds sang sweetly

all <lay long\ With every breath of air that stirred among
those branches in the sunshine', some trembling^ changing

light' would fall upon her grave\

16. Earth to earth\ ashes to ashes', dust to dustM Many
a young hand dropped in its little wreath'; many a stilled

sob was heard\ Some'—and they were not a few'—knelt

down\ All were sincere and truthful in their sorrow. The
service done', the mourners stood apart', and the villagers

closed round to look into the grave before the stone should

be rejilaced.

17. One called to mind how he had seen her sitting on

that very s])ot\ and how her book had fallen on her lap',

and she was gazing with a ])ensive face upon the sky\

Another told how he had wondered much that one so deli-
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cate as she should be so bokV ; liow she had never feared to

enter tlie ehurch alone at night', but had loved to linger

there when all was quiet\ and even to elinib the tower-stair

with no more light' than that of the moon-rays stealing

through the loopholes in the thiek old walls\

18. A whisper went about among the oldest there that

she had seen and talked with angels^; and', when they

called to mind how she had looked and spoken', and her

early death', some thought it might be so iudeed\ Thus

coming to the grave in little knots^ and glancing down\

and giving place to others^ and falling off in whispering

groups of three or four', the church was cleared in time of

all but the sexton and the mourning friends\

19. Then, when the dusk of evening had come on, and

not a sound disturbed the sacred stillness of the i)lace, when

the bright moon poured in her light on tomb and monu-

ment, on pillar, wall, and arch, and most of all, it seemed

to them, upon her quiet grave—in that calm time when all

outward thing-s and inward thoughts teem with assurances

of immortality, and worldly hopes and fears are humbled in

the dust before them,—then, with tranquil and submissive

hearts, they turned away, and left the child with God.

20. Oh ! it is hard to take to heart the lesson that such

deaths will teach : but let no man reject it ; for it is one that

all must learn. When death strikes down the innocent and

young, for every fragile form from which he lets the panting

spirit free a iiundred virtues rise, in shapes of mercy,

charity, and love, to walk the world and bless it with their

light. Of every tear that sorrowing mortals shed on such

green graves some good is born, some gentler nature comes.

In the Destroyer's steps there spring up bright creations that

<lefv his power; and his dark path becomes a way of light

to heaven.
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LESSOX XVI.

Exercise in Articulatiok.

arb llpa-n latll latlz «lwit

rb tlr (U dz tlw

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Fold, a flock of sheep, or a place I 1. ShOen, briyhtness.

where a flock of sheep is kept. 5. Mail, armor; that ichich dcfiiids

1. C6''-h0rt, a troop ; a body of the body.

warrinrx. 5. L<in'-fes, long .tpears.

1. GK'anV-ing, flashing ; shining. 6. Wfiil, lamentation; loud weeping.

f^

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Bfi'-al ; Sen-nach'-e-rib, (sen-nak'-e-rib ;) au''-tuiun, (a'-tCira.)

THE r>KSTR.UCTIOISr OF SElSnsrA.CHERIB.

1. The Assyrian came down like a wolf on the fol(l\

And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gokP
;

And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea',

AVhcn the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee\

2. Like the leaves of the forest when summer is green',

That liost with their banners at sunset were seen^

;

Like the leaves of the forest when autumn hath blowji',

That host on the morrow lay wither'd and strown\

3. For the angel of Death spread his wings on the blast',

And breathed in the face of the foe as he passed^

;

And the eyes of the sleepers wax'd deadly and chill\

And their hearts but once heaved', and forever grew still.

4. And there lay the steed with his nostril all wide',

But through it there roll'd not the breath of his pride^

;

And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf,

And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surf \
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5. And there lay the rider distorted and pale\

With the dew on his brow', and the rust on liis maiP

;

And the tents were all silent^ ; the banners alone^

;

The lances unlifted' ; the trumpet unblown\

6. And the widows of Ashiir are loud in their waiT,

And the idols are broke in the temple of BaaP

;

And the might of the Gentile', unsmote by the sword',

Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord^

!

LESSOJ^ A- TIL

Exercise in Articulation.

widil begcl mold hard bend
du gd l«l i*d lid

Exercise in SrELLixG and Defining.

1. GTb'-e-on, a citi/ jive or sercn

miles from Jerusalem in which (he

tabernacle made under the direc-

tion of Moses, and the altar belong-

ing to it toere stationed at this time.

4. Stftt'-utes, positive laivs.

4, Ark, a small chest constructed in a

particular manner by the com'

mand of God^ as a place in which

to keep the Table of the Covenant.

6- ]Mc^aS''-ure, about nine bushels.

8. ShL'^-ha,,a province inthe northern

part of Arabia.

12. TAl'-ent, a Hebrew weight and

denomination equal to about fifteen

or eighteen hundred dollars.

P0T^01VI01Nr»S CHOICK.
';rM.

1. Tx Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream

by night; and God said, "Ask what I shall give thee."

And Solomon said, "Thou hast showed unto thy servant

David, my father, great mercy, according as he walked

before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness

of heart with thcc ; and thou luist kept for him this great

kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne,

as it is this dav.
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2. " And now, O [^ord my God, thou hast made thy ser-

vant kini^ instead of David, my father; and I am but a

little child : I know not iiow to go out or eome in. And
thy servant is in the midst of thy people which thou hast

chosen, a great |)C()[)lc, that cannot be numbered or counted

for nudtitude. Give therefore thy servant an understanding

iieart to judge thy })eople, that 1 may discern between good

and bad : for who is able to judge this thy so great a

j)eo|)le ?"

3. And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had

asked this thing. And God said unto him, "Because thou

hast asketl this thing, and hast not asked for thyself long life;

neither hast ixsk."l riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life

of thine enemic- . but hast asked for thyself understanding

to discern judg.iicnt ; behold, I have done according to thy

word : lo, I have given tiiee a wise and an understanding

heart, so that ihere was none like thee before thee, neither

after tiiee shall any arise like unto thee.

4. "And I have also given thee that which thou hast not

asked, both riches and honor ; so that there shall not be any
among the kings like unto thee all thy days; and if thou

wilt walk in my ways, to keep my statutes and my com-
mandments, as thy father David did walk, then I will

lengtlu'n thy days." And Solomon awoke ; and, behold, it

was a dream. And he came to Jerusalem, and stood before

the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and offered up burnt-

offerings, and offered peace-offerings, and made a feast to all

his servants.

5. So King Solomon was king over all Israel. He reigned

over all kingdoms from the river unto the land of the

Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt; and he had peace

on all sides rotuid about him. And Solomon had twelve

officers over all Israel, which provided victuals for the king
and his household, and for all that came unto the king's

table: each man his month in a year made provision.

G. And Solomon's provision for one day was thirty mea-
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sures of fine flour, and threescore measures of meal ; ten fat

oxen, and twenty oxen out of the j)astures, and a hundred

sheep; besides harts, and roe-bucks, and falh>\v-deer, and

fatted fowl. And he had forty thousand stalls of horses

for his chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen.

7. And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding

exceeding touch, and largeness of heart, even as the sand

that is on the sea-shore. And Solomon's wisdom excelled

the wisdom of all the children of the east country, and all

the wisdom of Egypt. He was wiser than all men ; and

his fame was in all the nations round about. He spake

three thousand proverbs ; and his songs were a thousand

and five. He spake of trees, from the cedar-trcc that is in

Ijcbanou even unto the hyssop that springcth out of the

wall : he spake also of beasts, and of fowls, and of creeping

things, and of fishes.

8. And there came of all people to hear the wisdom of

Solomon, from all kings of the earth which had heard of his

wisdom. And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame

of Solomon concerning the name of the Lord, she came to

]>rove him with hard questions. And she came to Jerusalem

with a very great train; with camels that bare spices, and

very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was

come to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was

in her heart.

9. And Solomon told her all her questions; there was not

anything hid from the king which he told her not. And
when the queen of Sheba had seen all Solomon's wisdom,

and the house that he had built, and the meat of his table,

and the sitting of his servants, and the attendants of his

ministers, and their aj)parel, and his cup-bearers, and his

a.scentby whid^Be went uj) into the house of the Lord, there

was no morcJKmlt in her.

10. And sHpsaid to the king, *'It was a true report which

I heard in mine own land of thy acts, and of thy wisdom :

howbcit T believed not the words, until T came and mine eves
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had seen it ; and, hi hold, tlu' halt' was not told iir' ; thy

wisdom and jn'ospcrity oxccctl the fame which 1 heard.

11. " lla[)i)y are thy men, happy ai'e these thy servants,

which stand continually before thee, and that hear thy wis-

dom. Blessed be the Lord thy God, which delighted in

thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel. Because the Lord

loved Israel forever, therefore made he tliee king, to do

juduinent and justice."

12. And she gave the king a hundred and twenty talents

of gold, and of spices a very great store, and precious

stones: there came no more such abundance of sj>ices as

thest! which the cpieen of Shel)a gave to King kSolomou.

Hid

LESSOJf xriiL
ExERcisK IN Articulation.

Avfivd dozcl glud
^tl zd gl

grdp

ExKUcisE IN Spelling and Defining.

1. Nuui'-bors, verse; poetry.

2. Goal, end or Jinal purpose.

3. Eu-joy'-nieiit, /'/''ff*M/-e.

3. Dcs-tlll'-ed, appointed; ordained.

4. Maf'fled, something, as cloth,

etc., wound round the strings of a

drum to deaden the sound, or

^^

to render it grave and sol-

emn.

5. 'BHw'-OuiS.X', theguard or watch kept

1/1/ a tvhole army during the whole

night in the open air, as in cases of

great danger of surprise or attack.

A-ehiC'V '-i ng, performing.

T^XERCfSE I^rKONUNCXATIOX.

goil, Igol;) biv-ouac, (blv'-wak;) soF-emu, (sOr-em ;) howe'er (liow-ar.)

A. rSALlM OF r.IKK.

L Tell me not, in mournful numl
Life is but an empty dream^

!

For the soul is dead that slumbers',

And things are not what they seem\

%
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2. Life is rear ! life is earnest^

!

And the grave is not its goaP
;

Dust thou art—to dust returnest,

—

Was not spoken of the soul'.

3. Not enjoyment, and not sorrow^

Is our destined end or way'

;

But to act that each to-morrow'

Find us farther than to-day

\

4. Art is long', and time is fleeting^

And our hearts', though stout and brave',

Still', like muffled drums', arc beating

Funeral marches to the grave\

r. In the world's broad field of battleV

lu the bivouac of life',

—

Be not like dumb', driven cattle'!

Be a hero in the strife !

6. Trust no Future', howe'er pleasant^

;

Let the dead Past bury its dead^

;

^d\—ACT in the living Present^

!

Heart within', and (lod o'erJiemV'

!

7. Lives of great men all remind us^

Wc can make our lives sublime^

And', departing', leave behind us'

Footprints on the sand of tinie^ !

—

8 Footprints', that perhaps another'.

Sailing o'er life's solemn main',

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother',

Seeing', shall take heart agaiu\
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9. Let us', then', be up and doing\

With a heart for any fate^

;

Still achieving^ still pursuing',

Learn to labor and to wait\

hriiii

liii

LESSOJ^ XIX.

Exercise in Articulation.

fain delv Inlz

In Iv Iz

kurl

rl

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

Couu'-tor-feit-ed, frigned^ imi-

(itlid.

Dru'-ids, prifxts among the primitive

inhabitants of ancient France and

Britain. They lived and wor-

shiped in groves and caves ; their

food was nuts, roots, and wild ber-

ries, and their drink was water.

To appease the wrath and secure

the favor of their divinities, it is

said, they often sacrificed human

beings.

In-can-tii'-tion, the act of using

certain words and ceremonies for

BTrd'-lime, « sticky substance with

trhich the twigs of a bush are

smeared for the purpose of catch-

ing birds.

Ar'-ti-fTye, a trick ; a deception.

Hawk'-ing, taking wild fowls by

means of hawks.

Flilg'-ging, drooping.

Feu'-iiy, boggy; marshy.

Marl '-pit, a pit containing marl,

which is a kind of earth or clay

much used for manure.

Ma-ri'lie', pertaining to the sea.

Ol)'-tit'-al, relating to vision or sight.

the purpose of raising spirits.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

En''-glish, (Ing'-glish ;) te'-di-ous, (tu'-de-us ;)coin'-pa-ny, (ktim'-pe-ne ;)

mis'-tle-toe, (mlz'-l-to ;) hov'-er-ing, (hQv'-er-ing;) mixt'-iire,

(mlkst'-ynr;) hal'-cy-on, (hil'-sl-on ;) liq'-uor, (llk'-or.)

EYES AND NO EYES; OR, THE ATIT OE SEEINO.

Teacher. Well, Robert', where did you walk yesterday^?

Robert. I walked', in the first place', to Brown-heath\
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and then to the Windmill npon Canip-niount\ and', finally',

home through the meadows by the river side\

Teacher. A very pleasant round.

Robert. I thougiit it very dull\ sir' ; I searcely met a

single person. I would rather walk along the turnpike

road.

Teacher. Why', if seeing men and horses is your object',

you would', indeed', be better entertained on the highroad.

But did you see William'?

Robert. We set out together', but he lagged behind in the

lane^ ; so I walked on and left hini\

Teacher. That was a pity. He would have been company

for you.

Robert. Oh, he is so tedious^ !—always stopping to look at

this thiny; and that : I would rather walk alone. But where

is he this morning^ ? I have not seen him since I left him

in the lane yesterday.

Teacher. Here he comes. A\'ell', W^illiam', what kind of

a walk did you have yesterday^?

WilUam. Oh, sir' ! the pleasantest walk I have had for a

long time. I went all over Brown-heath, and up to the

mill on the top of Camp-mount, and then down among the

green meadows by the side of the river.

Teacher. Why, that is just the round Robert took; and

he complains of its dullness, and prefers the highroad.

William. I wonder at that. I am sure I hardly took a

step that did not delight me; and I have brought my hand-

kerchief full of curiosities.

Teacher. Suppose, then, you give us a brief account of

what amused you so much. I fancy it will be as new to

Robert as to me.

William. I will, sir. The lane leading to the heath, you

know, is close and sandy ; so I did not mind it nnich. I

spied a curious thing, however, in the hedge. It was an old

crab-tree, out of which grew a great branch of something
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green, (juite different from the tree itself. Here is a branch

of it.

Tedchir. Ah ! this is mistletoe^; a plant of great fame for

the use made of it by the Druids of old in their religious

rites and incantations. It bears a slimy white berry', of

which bird-lime is made\ whence its Latin name of viscus^.

It is one of those plants which do not grow in the ground

by roots of their own', but fix themselves upon other

plants^; whence they have been humorously styled "para-

sitical," as being hangers-on or dependents\ It is the

mistletoe of the oak that the Druids particularly honored.

Williinn. A little farther on I saw a green woodpecker fly

to a tree', and run up the trunk like a cat\

Teacher. That was to seek for insects in the bark, on which

they live. They bore holes with their strong bills for that

jmrpose', and do thereby much damage to the trees\

Ullliatn) When I got upon the open heath, how charming

it was ! The air seemed so fresh, and the j)rospect of every

side so free and unbounded! Then it was all covered with

gay flowers, many of which I never observed before. I

have a number of specimens of them in my handkerchief,

and will ask you to tell me their names when it is con-

venient.

Teacher. That I will do most cheerfully.

William. There was a flock of lapwings upon a marshy
part of the heath that amused me much. As I came near

them', some of them kept flying round and round, just over

my head', and crying "pewit" so distinctly' one might almost

fancy they spokc\ I thought I should have caught one of

them\ for he flew as if one of his wings was broken', and
often tumbled to the ground^; but as I came near he always
contrived to get away.

Teacho'. Ha, ha! you were finely cheated, then! This
was all an artifice of the bird to entice you away from its

nest^; for they build upon the bare ground', and their nest

would easily be observed', did they not draw off the atten-

G
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tiou of intruders by their loiul eries and counterfeited

lameness.

William. I wish I had known that; for he led me a long

chase, often over shoes in water. However, it was the cause

of my falling in with an old man and a boy, who were

cutting and ])iling u]) turf for fuel ; and I had a good deal

of talk with them about the manner of preparing the turf

and the price it sells at. I then took my course up to the

windmill, on the mount. I climbed up the steps of the mill

in onler to get a better view of the country around.. AVhat

an extensive prospect \' I counted fifteen church-steeples^;

I saw several gentlemen's houses peeping out from the midst

of green woods and plantations^; and I could trace the

windings of the river all along the low grounds', till it was

lost behind a ridge of hills\ l^^om the hill I x,cut down to

the meadows below', and walked on the side of a brook that

runs into the river\

It was all bordered with reeds and flags and tall flowering

plants, quite different from those I saw on the heath. There

was a bird hovering over the water', and now and then dart-

ing down into it', which I longed to catch\ It was all over

a mixture of the most beautiful green and blue, with orange-

color. It was somewhat less than a thrush, and had a large

head and bill and a short tail.

Tcdchcr. That Avas a king-fisher\ the celebrated halcyon

of the ancients', about which so many tales are told\ It

lives on fish', which it catches \n the manner you saw\ It

Imilds its nests in holes in the banks\ is a shy bird', and is

never seen far from the stream where it lives\

William. I must try to get another sight of it, for I never

saw a bird that ])leased me so much. Well, I followed this

little brook till it entered the river, and then took the path

that runs along the bank. On the opposite side I observed

several little birds running along the shore and making a

piping noise. Thev were brown and white, and about as large

as a snipe. They are called sandpipers, I think. There were
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a ^rcat many swallows, too, sportiii<^ on the surface of the

waKT, that (Mitcrtainc'tl luc with their motions. Sometimes

they dashed into the stream; sometimes they pursued one

another so (piickly that the eye could scarcely follow them.

\\ hile 1 was watching their rapid movements, a heron came

flying over my head, with his large flapping wings. He
alighted at the next turn of tlic river, and I crept softl)'

hi'hind the l)aid< to Match his motions^ He had waded into

the water as far as his long legs would carry him, and was

standing with his neck drawn in', looking intently on the

strcam\ Presently he darted his long bill as quick as light-

ning into the water and drew out a fish, which he swallowed.

1 saw him catch another in the same manner. He then took

alarm at some noise I made, and flew away slowly to a wood
at some distance, where he settled.

Taichcr. Probably his nest was there; for herons build

upon the loftiest trees they can find, and sometimes in

society together, like rooks. Formerly, mIicu these birds

were valued for the amusement of hawking, many gentlemen

had their heronries; and a few are still remaining.

William. I then turned homeward across the meadows,

where I stop])cd a while to look at a large flock of starlings

Avhich kept flying about at no great distance. I could not

tell at first what to make of them; for they rose all together

from the ground as thick as a swarm of bees, and formed

themselves into a kind of black cloud, hovering over the

field. After taking a short round, they settled, and presently

rose again in the same manner. I dare say there wei'e hun-

dreds of them.

Teacher. Perhaps so; for in the fenny countries their

flocks are so numerous as to break down whole acres of

reeds by settling on them. This disj)osition of starlings to

fly in close swarms was remarked even by Homer, who com-

])ares the foe flying from one of his heroes to a cloud of star-

lings retiring dismayed at the ajiproacli of the hawk.

V.lUiam. A tier I had left the meadows, I crossed the
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corn-fields in the way to onr house, and passed close bv a

deep marl-pit. Looking into it, I saw in one of the sides a

cluster of what I took to be shells; and upon going down I

picked up a clod of marl which was quite full of them. But

liow sea-shells could get there 1 cannot imagine.

Teacher. I do not wonder at your surprise, since many
philosophers have been much perplexed to account for the

same appearance. It is not uncommon to find great quanti-

ties of shells and relics of marine animals even in the bowels

of high mountains very remote from the sea.

William. I reached the high field next to our house just as

the sun was setting, and I stood looking at it till it was

quite lost. What a glorious sight ! The clouds were tinged

with purple and crimson and yellow of all shades and hues,

and the clear sky varied from blue to a fine green at the

horizon. But how large the sun appears just as it sets! I

think it seems twice as large as when it is overhead.

Teacher. It does; and you may probably have observed

the same apparent enlargement of the moon at its rising.

William. I have; but, pray, what is the reason of this?

Teacher. It is an optical deception, depending upon princi-

plas which I cannot well explain to you till you know more

of that branch of science. But what a number of new idea.s

this afternoon's walk has afforded you ! I do not wonder

that you found it amusing: it has been very instructing, too.

Did you see nothing of all these sights', Robert'?

Robert. I saw some of them', but I did not take par-

ticular notice of thcm\

Teacher. Why not'?

Robert. I do not know. I did not care about them ; and

I made the best of my way home.

Teacher. That would have been right if you ha<l been sent

on a message ; but, as you only walke<l for amusement, it

would have been wiser to have sought out as many sources

of it as possible. But so it is; one man walks through the

world with his eyes open, and another with them shut ; and
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upon this (litt'ert'iiee deponds all the superiority of knowledge

tlu' one acquires above the other. 1 have known a sailor

wiiu had been in all the ([uarter.s of the world, and could tell

you nothing but the signs of the tippling-houses he fre-

(juented in diflferent ports, and the price and quality of the

licpior.

On the other hand, a Franklin eould not cross the English

Channel without making some observations useful to man-

kind. While many a vacant, thoughtless youth is whirled

throughout Europe without gaining a single idea worth

crossing a street for, the observing eye and inquiring mind
find matters for delight and improvement in every ramble in

town or country. Do you, then, William, continue to make
use of your eyes; and you, Robert, learu that eyes were

given you to use.

LESSOJf XX.

ExKRcisE IX Articulation.

hixzl hOmz farm sizm eiiv

zl luz rill zui uv

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. ^iObW\e, gratify ; please.

1. VVTl'-low-y, abounding with

tcillows.HOWS. yy ^-^ 3.

2. Thtltch, a roof made of straw or

other similar substance.

3. I'-vi-ed, overgrown with ivg.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

be-neath^, (be-neth' ;) i'-vi-ed, (I'-vid ;) a-pron, (a'-pum ;)

mar''-riage, (mar''-rij.)

A. "WISH.

1. Mine be a cot beside the hilP;

A bee-hive's hum shall soothe ray ear^;
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fci«?;

A Avillowy brook', that turns a mill',

AV'ith many a fall, shall linger uear\

2. Tlio swallow oft', beneath my thatch',

Shall twittei- from licr clay-built nest^;

Oft shall the i»iI,<^M-im lilt the latch',

And share my meal, a welcome guest\
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--^. 'UUtt..

3. Around my ivied porch shall spring

Each fragrant flower that drinks the dew^;

And Lucy at her wheel shall sing',

lu rusaet gown and apron blue\

4. The village church among the trees',

Where first our marriage-vows were given',

With merry peals shall swell the breeze',

And point with taper-spire to heaven^
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bonz
uz

LESSOX XXL
Exercise in Articulation.

burn evn rizn

ru Tu zu
kurv
rv

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Sitx'-on, pertaining to the Saxons,

a people who formerly dwelt in the

northern part of Germany, and

who invaded and conquered Eng-

land in thefifth and sixth centuries.

1. KTn'-dred, related.

1. Im'-port, meaning.

2. Blt^nch'-ed, shrunk.

2. De-lIr'-i-oriS, raving distracted.

3. Tr{ln''-quil-iz-ed, calmed; quiet-

ed.

3. Per-dI''-tion, future misery or

eternal death.

3. Ijife, eternal happiness in heathen.

5. Hu-nitin''-i-ty ,
thepeculiar nature

of man by which he is distin-

guishedfrom other beings.

Exercise in Pronunciation

5. Vts'-ion, something imaginary.

6. Ret'-ro-spect, a view or con-

templation of something past.

6. Fdr'-ni-ture, embellishments ;

ornaments.

6. Pri'-mal, first.

7. Rem-i-nls'-^en-ces/fcoZ/eciiorw

7. Ob-S€U''-ri-ty, darkness.

9. Mj"ir''-red, impaired.

9. Bae^-€ha-nals, drunkards.

9. Re-frain'', a kind of a musical

repetition.

9. Lllx'-U-ry, an excessive indul-

gence in the pleasures of the table,

as in delicious food and drink.

9, Reek''-ing5, steamings ; fumes.

12. Im''-age-iy, forms of fancy.

gen'-u-inc, (jon'-vu-^u ;) lan'-gnage, (ling'-gwaje;) bac'-cha-nals,

(bak''-ka-nalz;) sa'-ti-at-ed, (su'-shl-at-ed.)

HOTVIK.

1. Home is a jrenuine Saxon word^; a word kindred to

Saxon speech', hut with an imjwrt ooniinon to the whole

race of man\ Perliaps there is no f»thor word in language

that clusters in it so many and so stirring meanings^ ; that

calls into play', and so jiowcrfully excites', so many feelings^

80 many faculties', of our bcing\
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2. HomeM say l)ut the wonl', and the chihl tliat was your

merry guest begins to weep\ Ilome^ ! play but its tunes',

and the bearded soldier', that blenehed not in the breaeh',

droops^ and siekeus' and dies\ Home! murnmr but its

name', and memories start around it that put fire into the

l)rain\ and afleetions wiiich almost suffocate or break the

heart', and pictures that bewilder fancy with scenes in which

joy and sorrow wrestle with delirious strife for the possession

of the spirit.

3. Home ! what does it not stand for\ of strongest', of

most moving associations^? For childhood's grief, and

gladness^; for youth's sports^ and hopes\ and sufferings^

and passions', and sins^; for all that brightened or tranquil-

ized the breast^; for a father's embrace', or for a father's

death-bed^; for a mother's kiss', or for her grave^; for a

sister's love', or a brother's friendship^; for hours wasted', or

hours blest'; for peace in the light of life', or fears in the

shadow of perdition\

4. Home', when it is all that nature and grace can make
it', has a blessedness and beauty of reality that imagination',

in its fairest pictures', would find nothing to exceP. But in

many spots called home neither nature nor grace is found.

A collection of home history, honestly set down, would be a

rich contribution to materials for the philosophy of character.

5. Not gay\ not pleasant\ not innocent\ would all these

home histories be'. Not a few of them would be sad\

dreary^ wretched^ ; and within the earliest dwelling of man
would be discovered the appropriate opening of many a
tragic life. And yet humanity cannot well spare the

]>leasihg and gracious memories of home. So fervently does

humanity cling to what nature owes it', that those who have
no home', make one for themselves in vision\
*^

6. Those who have an evil one', M'ill soften down its

many vices^; and, out of the scantiest affections', bring forth

rays of the heart to brighten their rctros|M^ct\ Thevisitings

of early home thoughts are the last to quit us. Feeble age
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has them when it has nothing else in memory^; and when

all the furniture wliich imagination put together has gone to

pieces and to dust\ these'^ not constructed', but planted^

—

phinted down in the livnig soil of prin)al consciousness,

—

flourish to the last\

7. When the treasures', which experience has been many

years collecting', a few months may seem to take away',

some diamonds are left behind', which even the thief,

Time', has spared^—reminiscences that glimmer through

bare and blank obscurity from the crevices of youth\ As
everything human has an element of good in it', that which

is good in a vicious home is what the past gives back to

feeling\

8. It is also that which is good in an evil man that the

remembrance of a virtuous home acts upon. There is no

mist of guilt so thick that it can always exclude the light

of such remembrance'; no tempest of passion so furious as

always to silence its voice'. During the lull in the hurri-

cane of revelry', the peal of the Sabbath-bell may come
along the track of wasted years', and', though loaded

heavily', will not be unkindly in its tones\

9. Through the reekings of luxury', faces that beamed on

the prodigal in youth may seem to start in trouble from the

tomb\ and', though marred with grief, though pallid with

affliction', turn mildly toward him\ not in anger', but in

sorrow\ Amid the chorus of bacchanals and the refrains

of lewdness', the satiated libei-tinc may fancy', at moments',

that he hears the calls of loved ones gone to heaven startling

him from the trance of deaths

10. Under the loud carousals that rage above nie brain',

deep down and lonely in his heart', there may come to him

the whisper of parental exhortation^ the murmur of house-

hold prayer', and the music of d miestic hynins\ The very

criminal in his cell will often have these visitations^—min-

isters to exhort\ not enemies to accuse'; angels to beseech,

not demons to scoff.
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11. Tlu' sc'iitciK'cd cull)!-!! (liiriiiti; his last nij^Iit on earth

iiiiist sleep', and iK-rfhaiicc may thvaiii^; and seldom will

that dream be all ol" the present anil of the prison. Not all

of it', it" any\ will be of ehains find blootl', of shapeless

terrors and pale-faced avengers', of the scaffold and the

shrond'; bnt other things will be in that dream\

12. lie was onee honest\ and spent his ehiklhood', it may

be', in a rustic home', and grew to youth amid laborious

men and with simple natnre\ Out of imagery thus tlerived

will his dreams be formed. In such dreams will be the

green field and wooded lane^; the boat sleeping on the

stream^; the rock mirroretl in the lakc^; the shadow',

watched expectingly from the school-room window', as it

shortens to the noontide liour\

13. Then there will be parents', blessed in their unbroken

circle^; there will be young companions', laughing in their

play*; there will be bright harvest evenings', after days of

healthful toiP; there will be family greetings and thanks-

giving-feasts*; there will be the grasp of friendship'; there

will be the kiss of love\

14. The dream will not be entirely*, if at all*, a dream of

crime', disgrace', and death'; it will be one that reproduces',

on the brink of eternity', the freshness of emotion*, hope*,

and desire', with which existence on earth began*. What is

put into the first of life is put into the whole of life. Tiiis

should never be forgotten.
|

LESSOJy XXIL

Exercise in Artictlatiox.

bopz levz kept g«'isp sfep

rz vz pt sp sf
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining

1. R^m''-part, an elevated mound
j

6. Bn't'-Oll, a native of Britain,

of earth round a fortified place,

capable of resisting cannon-shot.

1. OOrse, corpse.

2. Dt5ad, the time ivhen there is great

stillness or gloom.

2. MYst'-y, dim; clouded.

3. Miir'-tial, suited to war.

3. Shroud, dress for the dead.

6. Splr'-it, soul.

6. R(5ck, care.

7. Ran '-doin Gun , a gun discharged

without being directed to any par-

ticular point.

8. Car\'^'-ed, engraved.

8. Gor'-y, bloody.

8. Glo'-ry, renown.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

war'-rior, (war'-yur;) buried, (ber'-Id ;) hoF-low-ed, (h6l'-locl ;)

THE BURIAL OF SIR JOHN" IVXORK.

1. Not a drum was heard', nor a funeral note',

As his corse to the rampart we hurried^

;

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot'

O'er the grave where our hero we buried\

2. We buried him darkly at dead of night',

The sods with our bayonets turning^

;

By the struggling moon-beams' misty light',

And the lantern dimly burning\

3. No useless coffin enclosed his breast^;

Nor in sheet', nor in shroud', we wound him^;

But he lay like a warrior taking his rest',

With his martial cloak around him\

4. Few and short were the prayers we said,

And we spoke not a word of sorrow
;

But we steadfastly gazed on the face of the dead,

And we bitterly thought of the morrow.
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5. We tliought as we hollowed his narrow bed',

And smoothed down iiis lonely pillow',

That the foe and the stran<rer would tread o'er his head'.

And we far away on the billow^

!

6. Lijjhtly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone',

And o'er his eohl ashes upbraid hini^

;

But little he'll reck\ if they let him sleep on'

In a grave where a Briton has laid him\

7. But half of our heavy task was done',

When the clock struck the hour for retiring^

;

And we heard the distant and random gun'

That the foe was sullenly firing^

8. Slowly and sadly we laid him down',

From the field of his fame fresh and gory^

;

We carved not a lino\ and we raised not a stone',

But left him alone in his glory\

post

St

LUSSOJV XXIII.

Exercise in Articulation.

mask bits foks
sk ts ks

inufs

fs

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. COrb, bin I.

3. Croon '-ing, humming.

5. Rnje, art'jice ; trick.

10. B5n'-ni-er, handsomer.

10. GlTnt, gleam ; glance.

13. Rec-og-nl'-tion, the act of

knowing again.

13. In'-stiui't, inward impulse.

18. GTn, if.

19. HV-arlei^t, form of speech.

10. Mas-quer-i'id'-ing, going in 20. Br6nz'-ed, browned.

disguise.

13. ROv'-er-ent-ly, devoutly.

21. Re-nCin-ci-a'-tion, abandon-

mritt.

25. Uu'-CO, very.
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THE UNKXPEOTED SON".

1. One suramor afternoon Mi\ Miilconi Anderson arrived

with his faiiiily at his native town. Putting up at a little

inu, he proceeded to dress himself in a suit of sailor clothes,

and then walked out alone. Along a by-path he well knew,

and then through a shady lane, dear to his young, hazel-

nutting days, all strangely unchanged, he approached his

mother's cottage.

2. He stopped for a few moments on the lawn outside to

curb down the heart that was bounding to meet that mother,

and to clear his eyes of a sudden mist of happy tears. Through

the open window he caught a glimpse of her, sitting alone

at her spinning-wheel, as in the old time. But alas, how
changed !

3. Bowed was the dear form once so erect, and silvered

the locks once so brown, and dimmed the eyes once so full

of tender brightness, like the dew-stained violets. But the

voice with whi^h she was crooning softly to herself was still

sweet, and there was on her cheek the same lovely peach

bloom of twenty years ago.

4. At length he knocked, and the dear remembered voice

called to him in the old-fashioned way, "Coom ben!" (come

in.) The widow rose at the sight of a stranger, and cour-

teously offered him a chair. Thanking her in an assumed

voice, somewhat gruff, he sank down, as though wexiricd,

saying that he was a wayfarer, strange to the country, and

asking the way to the next town.

5. The twilight favorc<l him in his little ruse; he saw

that she did not recognize him, even as one she had ever

seen. But after giving him the information he desired, she

asked him if he was a Scotchman by birth. "Yes, madam,"

he replied, "but I have been away in foreign parts many
years. I doubt if my own mother would know me now,

thougli she was very fond of me before I went to sea."

(). "Oil, mo:i ! it'.s little ye ken about mitlurs, gin ye think

sae. I can tell ye there is na mortal memory like theirs,"
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the widow .suiuewliat warmly replied ; then added, " And
where hae ye been for sae long a time, that ye liae lost a' the

ISeotoh tra your speeeh ?"

7. "In India—in Calcutta, madam."

8. " Ah, then, it's likely ye ken something o' my son^ Mr.

^laleom Anderson."

y. " Anderson ?" repeated the visitor, as though striving to

remember. ''There may be many of that name in Calcutta;

but is your son a rich merchant, and a man about my age

and size, with something such a figure-head ?"

10. " My son is a rich merchant," rej)lied the -widow

proudly ;
" but he is younger than you by mony a long year,

and begging your jxirdon, sir, far bonnier. He is tall and

straight, wi' hands and feet like a lassie's; he had brown

curling hair, sae thick and glossy! and cheeks like the rose,

and a brow like the snaw, and the blue een, wi' a glint in

them like the light of the evening star ! Na, na, ye are no

like my Malcom, though ye are a guid enough body, I dinna

doubt, and a decent woman's son."

11. Here the masquerading merchant, considerably taken

down, made a movement as though to take leave, but the

hospitable dame stayed him, saying:

12. "Gin ye hae traveled a' the way fra India, ye maun
be tired and hungry. Bide a bit, and eat and drink wi' us.

Margery! come doon, and let us set on the supper!"

13. The two women soon provided quite a tempting repast,

and they all three sat down to it, Mrs. Anderson reverently

asking a blessing. But the merchant could not eat. He was

only hungry for his mother's kisses—only thirsty for her

joyful recognition
;
yet he could not bring himself to say to

her, "I am your son." He asked himself, half grieved,

half amused, " Where are the unerring, natural instincts I

have read about in poetry and novels?"

14. His hostess, seeing he did not oat, kindly asked if he

could suggest anything ho would be likely to relish.

15. "I thank you, madam," he answered ; "it does seem
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to me that I should like some oatmeal porridge, such as my
mother used to make, if so be you have any."
'

1 6. " Porridge ?" repeated the widow. " Ah, ye mean

jyarritch. Yes, we hae a little left frae our dinner. Gie it

to him, Margery. But, mon, it is cauld."

17. *' Never mind; I kuow I shall like it," he rejoined,

taking the bowl, and beginning to stir the porridge with the

spoon. As he did so ]\Irs. Anderson gave a slight start, and

bent eagerly toward him. Then she sank back in her chair

with a sigh in answer to his questioning look :

18. "Ye minded me o' my Malcom then—-just in that

way he used to stir his parritch, gieing it a whirl and a flirt.

Ah, gin ye were my jNIalcom, my j)oor laddie!"

19. "Wed, then, gin I vrre your Malcom," said the mer-

chant, speaking for the first time in the Scottish dialect, and

in his own voire ; "or gin your braw voung Afalcom were as

brown, and bald, and gray, and bent, and old, as I am, could
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you welconie hira to your arms, and love him as in the dear

auld lang syne? Could you, mither?"

20. All through this touching little speech the widow's

eytjs had been glistening, and her breath came iiist; but at

the word "mither" she sprang up with a glad cry, and

tottering to her son, fell almost fainting on his breast. He
kissed her again and again—kissed her brow, and her lips,

and her hands, while the big tears slid down his bronzed

cheeks; and she clung about his neck, and called him by

all the dear old pet names, and tried to see in him all the

dear old young looks.

21. By and by they came back—or the ghost of them

came back. The form in her embrace grew comelier ; love

and joy gave to it a second youth, stately and gracioas ; the

first she then and there buried deep in her heart—a sweet,

beautiful, peculiar memory. It was a moment of solemn

renunciation, in which she gave up the fond maternal illusion

she had cherished so long. Then looking up steadily into

the face of the middle-aged man, who had taken its place,

she asked:—"Where hae ye left the wife and bairns?"

22. "At the inn, mother. Have you room for us all at

the cottage ?"

23. "Indeed I have—twa good spare rooms, wi' large

closets, weel stocked wi' linen I hae been spinning or weav-

ing a' these lang years for ye baith, and the weans."

24. "Well, mother, dear, now you must rest," rejoined the

merchant tenderly.

25. " Na, na, I dinna care to rest till ye lay me do\vn to

tak' my lang rest. There'll be time enough between that

day and the resurrection to fold my hands in idleness.

Now 'twould be unco irksome. But go, my son, and bring

me the wife— I hope I shall like her ; and the bairns—

I

hope they will like me."

26. I have only to say that both the good woman's hopes

were realized. A very ha]ipy family knelt down in prayer

that night, and many nights after, in the widow's cottage,

H
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whose clinging roses and woodbines were but outward signs

and types of the sweetness and blessedness of the love and

peace within.
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3. PrcsH onM if once or twice thy f'cct

Sli]) Inick and stiimMc', lianlcr try^

:

From liim nvImj never ilreads to meet

Danger and deatli\ they're sure to tiy\

To coward ranks the bullet speeds

;

While', on their breasts who never quail',

Gleams', guardian of chivalric deeds'.

Bright courage', like a coat of mail\

4. 7^/T.s.s on^ ! if Fortune play thee false

To-day' , to- morroio she'll be true^

:

Whom now she sinks' she now cxalts\

Taking old gifts', and granting iiew.

The wisdom of the present hour'

Makes up for follies past and gone^

;

To weakness strength succeeds^ and power

From frailty springs^ :

—

press on^ ! press ON !

5. Press on^ ! what though upon the ground

Thy love has been poured out like rain^ ?

That happiness is always found

The swyetest which is born of pain\

Oft 'mid the forest's deepest gloom'

A bird sings from some blighted tree^

;

And in the dreariest desert blooms'

A never-dying rose for thee\

6. Therefore, jyress on^ ! and reach the f/oal,

And gain the prize, and wear the crown!

Faint not ! for to the steadfast soul

Come v'caJth, and honor, and renown.

To thine own self be true^, and keep

Thy mind from slofh\ thy heart from soW :

Press on ! and thou shalt surely reap

A heavenly harvest for thy toil.
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LESSOjY XXV.

Exercise in Articulation.

help hlirp islOp isiiiit snak
Ip rp si siu sii

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. Im-pose' upon, deceive.

5. Cib, a covered carriage, with tico

orfour wheels, drawn by one horse.

6. B6g''-gar-ing, making poor.

7. ClOgS, overshoes with thick soles

for wet weather,

9, TraipS''-ing, walking carelessly.

10. N5z'-zle, the end or projecting

point of anything.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Chrisf'-mas, (krls^-mas ;) traips'-ing, (traps'-ing;) bOn^-net.

Note.—To read some parts of this lesson correctly, the pupil must im-

agine tlie comments or apologies which Mr. Caudle seems to make during

the progress of the lecture, and then deliver Mrs. Caudle's replies or sub-

sequent remarks with such degrees of Pitch, Rate, Force, and Qualities of

the voice as the language demands.

IVIRS. CA."UDI-^E'S XJIVIBKKLLA. LECTURE.

1. Well, that's the third umbrelki gone since Christmas!

What were you to do? Why, let him go home in the raiu,

to be sure. I am very certain he wouldn't spoil. Take cold,

indeed ! He doesn't look like one of the sort to take cold.

Besides, he'd have better taken cold than taken our umbrella.

2. Do you hear the rain', Mr. Caudle' ? I say, do you

hear the rain^ ? Do you hear it against the windows^ ? Non-

sense ! you don't impose upon me; you can't be asleep with

such a shower as that. Do you hear it\ I say ? Oh, you do

hear it! Well, that's a pretty flood, I think, to last for six

weeks, and no stirring all the time out of the house.

3. Pooh ! don't think me a fooP, Mr. Caudle' ; don't in-

sult rae^ ! He return the umbrella ! Anybody would think
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you were born yesterday. As if anybody ever did return an

umbrella ! There^ ! do you hear it' ? Worse and worse^

!

Cats and dogs\ and for six weeks^ : always six weeks ; and

no umbrella.

4. I should like to know how the children are to go to

school to-morrow. They sha'n't go through such weatiier, I

am determined. No^ ; they shall stop at home and never

learn anything sooner than go and get wet. And when they

grow up', I wonder who they'll have to thank for know-

ing nothing^?—who, indeed, but their father^? People

who can't feel for their own children ought never to be

fathers^

5. But I know why you lent the umbrella ; oh, yes, I

know very well. I was going out to tea at dear mother's to-

morrow
;
you knew that, and you did it on purpose. Don't

tell me ! you hate to have mc go there, and take every mean
advantage to hinder me. But don't you think it, INIr. Cau-

dle: no, sir! if it comes down in bucketfuls, I'll go all the

more. No, and I won't have a cab ! Where do you think

the money's to come from^? You've got high notions at

that club of yours

!

6. A cab, indeed ! Cost me sixteen-pence, at least. Six-

teen-pence? two-and-eight-pence : for there's back again.

Cabs, indeed ! I should like to know who's to pay for them
;

for I'm sure you can't if you go on as you do, throwing away

your property and beggaring your children buying umbrel-

las !

-^ % Do you hear the rain', Mr. Caudle' ? I say, do you

hear it^? But I don't care; I'll go to mother's to-morrow;

I will ; and, what's more, I'll walk every step of the way

;

and you know that will give me my death. Don't call me a

foolish woman ; it's you that's the foolish man. You know
I can't wear clogs ; and, with no umbrella, the wet's sure to

give me a cold ; it always does : but what do you care for

that? Nothing at all.

8. I may be laid up for what you care, as I dare say I
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shall ; and a pretty doctor's bill there'll be. I hope there

will. It will teach you to lend your umbrellas again. 1

shouldn't wonder if 1 caught my death
;
yes, and that's what

you lent the umbrella for. Of course.

9. Nice clothes I'll get, too, traipsing through weather like

this. My gown and bonnet will be spoiled quite. Needn't

wear them, then ? Indeed, Mr. Caudle, I shall wear them.

No, sir: I'm not going out a dowdy to please you or any-

body else. It isn't often that I step over the threshold ; in-

deed, I might as well be a slave at once,—better, I should

say ; but when I do go out, i\Ir. Caudle, I choose to go as a

lady. Oh, that rain ! if it isn't enough to break in the win-

dows ! Ugh ! I look forward with dread for to-morrow.

10. How I am to go to mother's I'm sure I can't tell ; but,

if I die, I'll do it. . No, sir, I won't borrow an umbrella;

uo, and you sha'n't buy me one. Mr. Caudle, if you bring

home another umbrella, I'll throw it into the street. Ha!
and it was only last week I had a new nozzle put to that

umbrella. I'm sure if I had known as much as I do now,

it might have gone without one. Paying for new nozzles for

other people to laugh at you !

11. Oh, it's all very well for you; you can go to sleep.

You've no thought of your poor, patient wife and your own
dear children

;
you think of nothing but lending umbrellas!

Men, indeed! call thcinselvcs lords of creation!—pretty

lords, when they can't even take care of an umbrella

!

12. I know that walk to-morrow will be the death of me.

But that's what you want ; then you may go to your club

and do as you like; and then nicely my poor dear chil-

dren will be used ; i)ut then, sir, then you'll be happy.

Yes, when your j)oor, patieut wife is dead and gone, then

you'll marry tlmt mean little widow Quilp; I know- you

will.
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LESSOJ^ XXVI.
Exercise in Articulation.

SWet els diiiis hars

isw Is lis rs

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

trak

tv

1. Tnln'-dling, rolling along.

1. ChCT'-ub, angelic.

2. Silnds, moments.

3. V^M'V-sd, door or gate.

4. De-f ine', explain.

4. Sta'-tion, raw*.

3VIRS. LOKTY A-ND I.

1. Mrs, Lofty keeps a carriage',

So do V
;

(S/ie has dapple grays to draw it\

None have P;

i'M^Mir^^^^ ^'^^^

With my bhic-eycd huighing baby',

Truudliug by.
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I hide his face^ lest she should see

The cherub boy', aud envy me\

2. Her fine husband has white fingers,

Mine has not;

He could give his bride a j^cilcic^,—
Mine a cot

;

Hers comes home beneath the starlight^

Ne'er cares she

;

Mine comes in the purple tioilight',

Kisses me\
And prays that He who turns life's sands'

Will hold his loved ones in His hands\

3. Mrs. Lofty has her jewels',

So have I

;

She wears hers upon her bosom'

;

Inside I^

;

She will leave hers at Death's portal',

By-and-by^

;

I shall bear ray treasure with me'

When I die^

;

For I have love', and she has goW;

She counts her wealth' ;—mine can't be told\

4. She has those who love her—station,

None have I

;

But I've one true heart beside me

—

Glad am I

;

I'd not change it for a kingdom,

No, not I

;

God M-ill wcigli it in his balance,

By-and-by

;

And the difference define

'Twixt Mrs. Lofty's wealth and mine.
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LEssojv xxrii.

Exercise in Spellino and Defining.

2. In-Cx'-O-ra-ble, unyielding.

2. Re''-tro-grade, backward.

2. E-lIx'-ir, the refined spirit or quint-

essence.

4. Prox-Iin''-i-ty, nearness.

2. Al-fhe-iiiy, an ancient science that

aimed to prepare a remedi/ for

every disease.

4. Ex-Cilt', to be glad above meas-

ure.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

ei-ult', (egs-Olt'';) al'-raond, (a'-mond ;) in-ex'-o-ra-ble,

(in-eks'-o-ra-ble;) aF-che-my, (aK-ke-my.)

THK SNO^V OF AGE.

No snow falls lighter than the snow of agej but none is heavier, for it

never melts.

1. The figure is by no means novel, but the closing part

of the sentence is new as well as emphatic. The Scriptures

represent age by the almond tree, which bears blossoms of

the purest white. "The almond tree shall flourish"—the

head shall be hoary. Dickens says of one of his characters,

whose hair was turning gray, that it looked as if Time had

lightly splashed his snows upon it in passing.

2. " It never melts "—no, never ! Age is inexorable. Its

wheels must move onward ; they know no retrograde move-

ment. The old man may sit and sing, " I would I were a
• boy again ;" but he grows older as he sings. He may read

of the elixir of youth, but he cannot find it; he may sigh for

the secrets of that alchemy which is able to make him voung
again, but sighing brings it not. He may gaze backward

with an eye of longing upon the rosy scenes of early years,

as one who gazes on his home from the deck of a departing

ship, which every moment carries him farther and farther

away. Poor old man ! he has little more to do than die.

3. "It never melts." The snow of winter comes and
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sheds its Avhite blessings upon the valley and the mountains,

but soon the sweet spring comes and smiles it all away. Not

so with that on the brow of the tottering veteran. There is

iio spring Avhose warmth can penetrate its eternal frost. It

comes to stay. Its single flakes fell unnoticed ; and now it

is drilled there. We shall see it increase until we lay the

old man in his grave. There it shall be absorbed by the

eternal darkness ; for there is no age in heaven.

4. Yet why speak of age in a mournful strain ?^ It is

beautiful, honorable, eloquent. Should we sigh at the prox-

imity of death, when life and the world are so full of empti-

ness ?'' Let the old exult because they are old. If any must

weep, let it be the young, at the long succession of cares that

are before them.

5. As ripe fruit is sweeter than green fruit, so is age sweeter

than youth, provided the youth were grafted into Christ.

As harvest-time is a brighter time than seed-time, so is age

brighter than youth ; that is, if youth were a seed-time for

good. As the completion of a work is more glorious than

the beginning, so is age more glorious than youth; that is,

if the foundation of the work of God were laid in youth.

6. As sailing into port is a happier thing than the voyage,

so is age happier than youth ; that is, when the voyage from

youth is made with Christ at the helm. Welcome, then, the

snow of age, for it is the emblem of peace and of rest. It

is but a temporal crown, which shall fall at the gates of

Paradise, to be replaced by a brighter and' a better.

LESSOJ^ XXrIII.
Exercise in Articulation.

twed botl bolt kaiiit i)rilit

tw tl It lUt lit
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

3. VCrd'-fire, greenness; freshness

"/ vegetation.

3. Ey'-rie, the place where birds of

prey build their nests and hatch

their young.

4. Stalk''-ing, walking in a stealthy

or sly manner.

5. Peals, loudly sounds.

^:^A^. <^- c 4 ' y^'-^^''^i(

5. Min'-Ute Gun, a gun discharged

every minute.

6. Mfn'-ster, the principal church

of a diocese.

G. Tr&lV-aept, (heprojectingivings of

a church,forming the smaller arms

of the cross in a cruciform church.

6. Em-bla'-zon-ed, decorated.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

sep'-ul-cher, (sfp'-ul-ker ;) ey'-rie, (fi'-rl;) em-bla'-zon-ed,

(em-bla'-znd ;) coin'-rade, (^k5in'-rade.)

THE BURIAI^ OK ]V10SKS.

1. By Nebo's lonely mountain',

On this side Jordan's wave',

In a vale in the land of Moab',

There lies a lonely grave^

;

And no man knows that sepulchre'.

And no man saw it e'er',

For the angels of God u])turned the sod',

And laid the dead man tiiere^

2. That was the grandest funeraP

That ever passed on earth
^

;

But no man heard the trampling'

Or saw the train go forth'

—

Noiselessly as the daylight

Comes back when night is done'.

And the crimson streaks on ocean's cheek'

Grow into the great sun\

3. Noiselessly as the spring-time

Her crown of verdure weaves,

And all the trees on all the hills

Open their thousand leaves'

;
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So without sound of music',

Or voice of them that wept',

Silently down from the mountain crown'.

The great procession swept\

4. Perchance the bald old eagle',

On gray Beth-Peor's height'.

Out of his lonely eyrie',

Look'd on the Avondrous sight^

;

Perchance the lion stalking

Still shuns that hallow'd spot\

For beast and bird have seen and heard'

That which man knoweth not\

6. But when the warrior dieth',

His comrades in the war',

With arms reversed and muffled drum',

Follow his funeral car^

;

They show the banners taken\

They tell his battles won\
And after him lead his masterless steed',

While peals the minute-gun\

6. Amid the noblest of the land

We lay the sage to rest\

And give the bard an honor'd place,

With costly marble drest,

In the great minster transept

Where lights like glories fall,

And the organ rings, and the sweet choir sings

Along the emblazoned walP.

7. This was the truest warrior'

That ever buckled sword\
This the most gifted poet'

That ever breathed a word^

:
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And never earth's philosopher

Traced witli liis golden pen\

On the deathless page', truths half" so sage'

As he wrote down for men\

8. And had he not high honor,

—

The hill-side for a pall,

To lie in state while angels wait

With stars for tapers tall,

And the dark rock-pines, like tossing plumes.

Over his bier to wave,

And God's own hand in that lonely land,

To lay him in the grave ?

9. In that strange grave without a name,

W iienee his uncoffin'd clay

Shall break again', oh, wondrous thought^

!

Before the Judgment day'.

And stand with glory wrapt around

On the hills he never trod'.

And speak of the strife that won our life',

With the Incarnate Son of God\

10. O lonely grave in Moab's land^

!

O dark Beth-Peor's hilP !

Speak^ to these curious hearts of ours,

And teach them to be stilP.

God hath his mysteries of grace\

Ways that we cannot telP
;

He hides them deep', like the hidden sleep'

Of him he loved so welP.
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LESSOjY xxly.
Exercise in Articulation.

burg begz bulj hiiij urj

rg gz IJ iij rj

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Ob-n6x''-ioi1s, hateful; offensive.

1. Can-tibs', a student or graduate

of Cambridge university.

9. Whlin''-si-€al, odd; curious.

O.Ex-fom-mu-ni-ea'-tion/arc^Mworj

from the church and all its benefits.

9. In-ge-nu^-i-ty, the quality or

power of ready invention.

ECCENTRIC SERlVtON" ON THE WORD AIALT.

1. The Rev. Mr. DodcF, a very worthy minister', who
lived a few miles from Cambridge, had rendered himself

obnoxious to many of the Cantabs by frequently preaching

against drunkenness^ ; several of whom meeting him on a

journey', they determined to make him preach in a hollow

tree which was near the roadside\

2. Accordingly', addressing him with great apparent

politeness', they asked him if he had not lately preached

much against drunkenness. On his replying in the affirm-

ative', they insisted he should now preach from a text of

their choosing^

3. In vain did he remonstrate on tlie unreasonableness of

expecting him to give them a discourse without study', and

in such a place^ ; they were determined to take no deniaP

;

and the word MALT was given him by way of text', on

which he immediately delivered himself as follows^ :

—

4. " Beloved', let me crave your attention\ I am a little

man\ come at a short warning^ to preach a short sermon^

from a small subject^ in an unworthy pulpit', to a small

congregation\ Beloved', my text is MALT. I cannot

divide it into words', it being but one^ ; nor into syllables',

it being but one^ ; T must', therefore', of necessity divide it

into letters^ which I find to be these four

—

M, A, L, T.
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My beloved,

M is nioraP,

A is allegorieal\

L is literal', uiul

T is theological

\

5. " The moral is set forth to teach you drunkards good

manners^; therefore',

M, masters',

A, all of you',

L, listen

T, to my text\

The allegorical is', when one thing is spoken', and another

is meant\ The thing spoken of is MalC ; the thing meant

is ihc juice of Malt', which you drunkards make

M, meat\

A, apparel',

L, little

T, treasure\

6. " The literal is according to the letter'

:

M, much

A, ale',

L, little

T, thrift\

The theological is according to the effects that it works';

and these I find to be of two kinds^ :—First', in this world^

:

secondly', in the world to come\ The effects that it works

in this world are,

M, murder^

A, arson\

T, treason^;

And in the world to come,

M, miser}'\

A, anguish\

li, lamentation', and

T, torment\
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7. "And so much for this time and text. I shall improve

this', first', by way of exhortation^:

M, mastei-s',

A, all of you',

li, leave off

>- T, tippling^;

Or', secondly', by way of excommunication^

:

M, masters',

A, all of you',

L, look for

T, torment\

8. "Thirdly', by way of caution', take this^:—A drunk-

ard is the annoyance of modesty\ the spoil of civility\ the

destruction of reason\ the brewer's agent\ the alehouse ben-

efactor\ his wife's sorrow\ his children's trouble^ his own
shame\ his neighbor's scoff\ a walking swill-bowP, the pic-

ture of a beast', and the monster of a nian\"

9. He then concluded in the usual form^ ; and the young

men', pleased with his ingenuity', not only sincerely thanked

him', but absolutely profited more by this short and whimsi-

cal sermon than by any serious discourse they had ever heard\

port

rt

LESSOJ^ XXX.
Exercise in Articulation.

klaiii krpp takn
am kr ku

sulk

Ik

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. Rlls'-tie, pertaining to the coun-

try.

5. Vague, indefinite.

12. Quaff'-ed, drank.

33. Dow'-er, the property which a

woman brings to a husband in

marriage.

37. Giir'-nish-ed, furnished in an

ornamental manner.

47. Spln'-et, a musical instrument,

resembling a harp.

47. As'-tral, starry. Astral is here

j>ut for astral lamp, which is a

large parlor lamp so constructed

as to give a strong light.
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1 Maud Mulleii', on a suinmer's day',

liaked the nu'iitlow sweet with hay\

129

2. Beneath her torn hat glowed the ^vealth

Of simple beauty and rustic health.

3. Singing', she wrought', and her merry glee

The mock-bird echoed from his tree\

4. But', when she glanced to the flir-off town',

White from its hill-slope looking down',

5. The sweet song dicd^ ; and a vague unrest'.

And a nameless longing filled her breast^

—

6. A wish', that she hardly dared to own',

For somethin<r better than she had known\
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7. The Judge rode slowly down the lane',

Smoothing his horse's chestnut niane\

8. He drew his bridle in the shade

Of the apple trees', to greet the maid',

9. And ask a draught from the spring that flowed

Through the meadow across the road\

10. She stooped where the cool S})ring bubbled up'.

And filled for him her small tin cup',

11. And blushed as she gave it\ looking down

On her feet so bare', and her tattered gown\

12. "ThanksM" said the Judge, "a sweeter draught

From a fairer hand was never quaifed\"

13. He spoke of the grass\ and flowcrs\ and trees\

Of the singing birds', and the humming bees^;

14. Then talked of the haying\ and wondered whether

The cloud in the west would bring foul weather.

15. And Maud forgot her brier-torn gown'.

And her graceful ankles bare and brown
;

16. And listened^ while a pleased surprise

Looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes\

17. At last', like one who for delay

Seeks a vain excuse, he rode away.

18. Maud Muller looked and sighed': "Ah, meM
That I the Judge's bride might be

!

19. "He would dress me up in silks so fine',

And praise and toast me at his wine\
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20. '* My father should wear a broadcloth coat';

My brother should sail a painted boat\

21. "I'd dress my mother so grand and gay',

And the baby should have a new toy each day\

22. "And I'd feed the hungry and clothe the poor\

Anil all should bless me who left our door\"

23. The Judge looked back as he climbed the hill',

.Vnd saw Maud Muller standing stiiP.

24. "A form more fair\ a face more sweet',

Ne'er hath it been my lot to meet\

25. "And her modest answer and graceful air

Show her wise and good as she is fair\

26. " Would she were mine', and I to-day',

Like her', a harvester of hay^:

27. " No doubtful balance of rights and wrongs',

Nor weary lawyers with endless tongues',

28. " But low of cattle\ and song of birds\

And health\ and quiet', and loving words\"

29. But he thought of his sisters proud and cold',

And his mother vain of her rank and gold\

30. So', closing his heart\ the Judge rode on'.

And Maud was left in the field alone\

31. But the lawyers smiled that afternoon'.

When he hummed in court an old love tune^

;

32. And the young girl mused beside the well'

Till the rain on the uuraked clover felP.
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33. He wedded a wife of richest dower\

AVho lived for fasliion', as he for po\ver\

34. Yet oft', in his marble hearth's bright glow',

He watched a picture come aud go^

:

35. And sweet jNIaud Mailer's hazel eyes

Looked out in their innocent surprised

36. Oft', when the wine in his glass was red',

He longed for the wayside well instead^;

37. And closed his eyes on his garnished rooms',

To dream of meadows and clover-blooms\

38. And the proud man sighed', with a secret paui',

"All that I were/>'ee again

M

39. " Free as when I rode that day.

Where the barefoot maiden raked her hay\"

40. She wedded a man unlearned and poor'.

And many children played round her door.

41. But care and sorrow', and wasting pain',

Left their traces on heart and l)rain\

42. And oft', when the summer sun shone hot

On the new-mown hay in the nuwlow-lot',

43. And she heard the little spring brook fall

Over the roadside', through the w^all',

44. In tlie shade of the ap])le tree again

She saw a rider draw his rcin\

45. And', gazing down with timid grace',

She felt his pleased eyes read her face\
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46. Somctiiiu's her narrow kitdicn walls

Strotc-lird away into biatcly liall.s\

47. The weary wheel to a spinet turned^

The talK>\v candle an astral l)urned\

48. And for hira who sat by the chimney lug',

Dozing and grumbling o'er pipe and mug',

49. A manly form at her side she savv^;

And joy was duty', and love was law\

50. Then she took up her burden of life again'.

Saying only', '* It might have been\"

51. Alas for maiden', alas for Judge\

For rich repiner', and household drudge^

!

52. God pity them botliM and pity us all',

Who vainly the dreams of youth reealP.

53. For of all sad words of tongue or pen',

The saddest are these: " It might have been^'-"

54. Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lies

Deeply buried from human eyes;

55. And, in the hereafter, antjels mnv
Roll the stone from its grave away !

LESSOR XXXI.
Exercise in Articulation.

flnt frot sufn self inf
fl fp fit If nf
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Exercise in Spelling

2. In-t6r-pre-ta'-tion, (he act of

fxpounding or unfolding tvhat is

not understood.

2. ^la-gl'-cians, enchanters; sorce-

rers.

2. As-tr6l'-o-gers, those who pro-

fess to foretell future events bi/ the

aspect and situation of the stars. 11.

6. Tlme^, ^/ears. 13.

7. As-t(5n'-i-ed, astonished. 14.

AND Defining.

dial-de'-ans, a caste of priests

distinguishedfor (heir knowledge

of the order and courses of the

heavenly bodies.

Sooth'-say-er, one who under-

takes to foretell future events

without inspiration.

Tran-qurr-li-ty, peace.

Re-put'-ed, accounted.

De-base', to lotver or degrade.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Neb-u-cliad-nez'-zar, (neb-yo-kad-nez'-z:ir ;) Bel-te-sh;1z'-zar

;

length'-en-ing, (length''-ning;) Bab'-y-lon, (b;lb'-c-lon ;) ma-gi'-cians,

(nia-jish''-an3;) 'as-ton''d-^d, (as-t6ii'-id.)

1. Nebuchadnezzar the king, unto all people, nations

and languages, that (hvell in all the earth
;
peace be multi-

plied unto you. I thought it good to show the signs and

wonders that the high God hath wrought toward me. How
great are his signs^ ! And how mighty are his wonders^

!

His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom', and his dominion

is from generation to generation \

2. I Nebuchadnezzar Avas at rest in mine house', and flour-

ishing in my palace^ : I saw a dream which made me afraid^

;

and the thoughts upon my bed' and tiie visions of my head

troubled me\ Therefore, made I a decree to bring in all^

the wise men of Babylon before me', that they might make

known unto me the interpretation thereof\

3. But at the last Daniel came in before me', whose name

was Belteshazzar', according to the name of my god', and in

whom is the spirit of the holy gods', and before him I told

(he dream\ saying', O Belteshazzar', master of the magi-

cians', i:)ecause I know that the spirit of the holy gods is in
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tlicc', and no secret troubleth tliec', lell mo tlic visions of my
drcani that I liave seen', tmcl tlio interpretation tiiere(ji"\

4. Thus were the visions of mine head in my hed :—

I

saw, and beliold a tree in the midst of the earth', and the

height thereof was great'. The tree grew\ and was strong

,

and the height thereof reached into licaven', and tlie sight

thereof to tlie ends of all the cartlf ; the leaves thereof were

fair', and the fruit thereof muclf ; and in it was meat for all;

the beasts of the field had shadow under it\ and the fowls of

the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed

of it\

5. I saw in the visions of my head upon my bed', and be-

hold', a watcher and a holy one came down from heaven ; he

cried aloud', and said thus, " Hew down the tree', and cut

off his branches^; shake oflfhis leaves', and scatter his fruit^;

let the beasts get away from under it', and the fouls from

his branches\ Nevertheless', leave the stump of his roots

in the earthy even with a band of iron and brass', in the ten-

der grass of the fiekP ; and let it be wet with the dew of

heaven', and let his portion be with the beasts in the grass

of the eartli\

6. "Let his heart be changed from man's', and let a beast's

heart be given unto him^ ; and let seven times pass over him\

This matter is by the decree of the watchers', and the de-

mand by the word of the holy ones^ ; to the intent that the

living may know that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom

of men\ and giveth it to wdiomsoever he will', and setteth

up over it the basest of meu\" This dream I Nebuchadnez-

zar have seen.

7. Now thou', O Bclteshazzar', declare the interpretation

thereof\ forasmuch as all the wise men of my kingdom are

not able to make known unto me the interpretation' ; but

thou art able' ; for the spirit of the holy gods is in thee\

Then Daniel', whose name was Belteshazzar', was astonied

for one hour^ ; and his thoughts troubled him'. The king
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spake', and said', " Beltesliazzar', let not the dream', or the

interpretation thereof, trouble thee'."

8. Belteshazzar answered and said', " My lord', the dream

be to them that hate thee', and the interpretation thereof to

thine enemies\ The tree that thou sawest', which grew', and

was strong^ ; whose height reached unto the heaven', and the

sight thereof to all the carth^ ; whose leaves were fair\ and the

fruit thereof much', and in it was meat for alP ; under which

the beasts of the field dwelt', and upon whose branches the

fowls of the heaven had their habitation; it is thou', O king',

that art grown and become strong^ ; for thy greatness is

grown \ and reacheth unto heaven', and thy dominion to the

end of the carth\

9. "And whereas the king saw a watcher and a holy one

coming down from heaven', and saying', ' Hew the tree

down', and destroy it^
;
yet leave the stump of the roots

thereof in the earth\ even with a band of iron and brass', in

the tender grass of the fiekP ; and let it be wet with the dew
of hcaven\ and let his portion be with the beasts of the field',

till seven times pass over him^;' this is the interpretation^ O
king', and this is the decree of the Most High, which is

come upon my lord the king^

:

10. "That they shall drive thee from men\ and thy dwell-

ing shall be with the beasts of the fiekP, and they shall make
thee to eat grass as oxen\ and they shall wet thee with the

dew of hcavcn\, and seven times shall pass over thee', till

thou know that the Most High rulcth in the kingdom of

men', and giveth it to whomsoever he will\ And', whereas

they commanded to leave the stum]) of the tree-roots', thy

kingdom shall be sure unto thee', after that thou shalt have

known that the heavens do rule\

11. "Wherefore', O king', let my counsel be acceptable

unto thce\ and break off thy sins by righteousness', and
thine ini(juitics by showing mercy to the poor^; if it may be

a lengthening of thy tranquillity\" All this came uj)on the

king Xebuchadnezzar. At the end of twelve months ho
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walked in the palace of the kiiio;(loni of Babylon. The king

spake and said, "Is not this great Babylon, that I have built

for the house of the kingdom by the might of my power and

for the honor of my majesty?" While the word was in the

king's mouth there fell a voice from heaven, saying, " O
king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is spoken :

12. "The kingdom is departed from thee. And they

shall drive thee from men', and thy dwelling shall be with

the beasts of the tield\ They shall make thee eat grass as

oxen\ and seven times shall j)ass over thee', until thou know
that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men', and

giveth it to whomsoever he wilP."

13. The same hour was the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchad-

nezzar. And he was driven from men, and did eat grass as

oxen; and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his

hairs were grown like eagles' feathers, and his nails like

birds' claws.

14. And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted

up mine eyes unto heaven, and mine understanding returned

unto me, and I blessed the Most High, and I praised and

honored Him that livcth for ever, whose dominion is an ever-

lasting dominion, and his kingdom is from generation to

generation; and all the inhabitants are reputed as nothing;

and he doeth according to his will in the army of heaven,

and among the inhabitants of the earth ; and none can stay

his hand, or say unto him, "What doest thou?"

15. At the same time my reason returned unto me ; and

for the glory of ray kingdom, mine honor and brightness

returned unto me ; and my counselors and my lords sought

unto me ; and I was established in my kingdom, and excel-

lent majesty was added unto me. Now I Nebuchadnezzar

praise and extol and honor the King of heaven, all whose

works are truth, and his ways judgment ; and those who
walk in pride he is able to abase.
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ZESSOJ^ X.YXIL

Exercise in Articulation.

turf hobld bulbz bublz

rf bid Ibz biz

Exercise ik Spellixo and Defining.

1. Heart'-y, corrf/aZ ; bold.,

1. Vill'-or, courage.

1. Court, a body of persons rrho at-

tend upon a king or person in

high authority.

^ „M ...s^/u>'<

2. Rimp'-ed, leaped; bounded.

2. Glar'-ed, looked with fierce, pier-

cing eyes.

3. DSs'-per-ate, rash ; foolhardy.

4y V&n'yi-ty, desire for display.

THE GHjO"VE AISTD TTTE I^IONS.

1. King Francis was a hearty king', and loved a royal

sport\

And one day', as his lions strove', sat looking on the

court

;

The nobles fiU'd the benches round', the ladies by their

side',

And 'mongst them Count de Lorge', with one he hoped

to make his bridc^

;

And truly 'twas a gallant thing to see that crowning

show\

Valor and love\ and a king above', and the royal beasts

below\

2. Ramped and roared the lions', with horrid laughing

jaws^

;

They bit\ they glared\ gave blows like beams', a wind

went with their paws^;

With wallowing might and stifled roar they rolled one on

another',

Till all the pit', with sand and mane', was in a thunde-

rous smother';
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The bloody foam above the bars came whizzing through

the air^;

Said Francis then', " Good gentlemen, we're better here

than there'
!"

3. De liorge's love o'erheard the king\ a beauteous', lively

tlanie',

Withsmilintr lips', and sharp, bright eyes', which always

seemed the same'

:

She thought, " The count, my lover', is as brave as brave

can be';

He surely would do desperate things to show his love of

me!

King', ladies', lovers', all look on' ; the chance is won-
drous fine';

I'll drop my glove to prove his love'
;
great glory will be

mine'
!"

4. Shedropp'd her glove to prove his love': then looked on
him and smiled';

He bowed', and in a moment leaped among the lions

wild'

:

The leap was quick'; return was quick'; he soon re-

gained his place';

Then threw the glove', but not with love', right in the

lady's llice'

!

"In truth!" cried Francis, "rightly done'!" and he
rose from where he sat

:

"No love'," quoth he', " but vanity', sets love a task like

that' I"

LESSOX XXXIII.
Exercise in Articulation.

biirbd biirbz perch ei-tli

rbd rbz rcli rth
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. See'-u-lar, worldli/.
|

5. lu'-tCg'-ri-ty, honeshj

1. Seru'-pu-loils, nice; exact.

2. Ccim-pe-ti-tion, rivalry.

4. Ex-pe-cll-tioils, speed;/.

5. En-tuil', to fix inalienably on

6. Pu'-trons, those who countenance

and support.

7. Cf)ni-pen-sri'-tion, recompense.

7. Pelf, moiiri/ : riches.

some person or thinJ. 1 8. Ae-€OUnt/-ed, considered.

>

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Dis-hon^-or, (dlz-5n'-nr;) con ''-science, (kSn'-shens;) di.s-hon'-est,

(diz-6n'-est ;) vl'-o-late; best; mids^

STRICT INTEQ-KITY IS THE SUREST "WAY TO
SUCCESS.

1. It is very common for young men just commencing

business, to imagine that, if they would advance tlieir secular

interests, they must not be very scrupulous in binding them-

selves down to the strict rules of rectitude.

2. They must conform to custom ; and if, in buying and

selling, they sometimes say the things that are not true, and

do the things that are not honest, why, their neighbors do

the same; and, verily, there is no getting along without

it. There is so much competition and rivalry that to be

strictly honest, and yet succeed in business, is out of the

question.

3. Now, if it were indeed so, T M-ould say to a young

man, "Then (piit the business. Better dig, and beg too,

than to tamper with conscience, sin against God, and lose

your soul." But is it so? Is it necessary, in order to succeed

in business, that you should adopt a standard of morals

more lax and ])lia1)le than the one placed before you in the

Bible?

4. Perhaps, for a time, a rigid adherence to rectitude

might bear hard u|)on you: but how would it be in the end?

Possibly your neighbor, by being less scrupulous than your-
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self, may invent a more expeditious way of acquiring a

fortune. If he is willing to violate the dictates of con-

science, to lie, and cheat, and tramj)le on the rules of justice

and honesty, he may, indeed, get the start of you, and rise

suddenly to wealth and distinction. But would you envy

him his riches, or be willing to place yourself in his

situation ?

5. Sudden wealth, especially when obtained by dishonest

means, rarely fails of bringing with it sudden ruin. Those

wlio acqun-e it are of course beggared in their morals, and

are often very soon beggared in property. Their riches are

corrupted ; and, while they bring the curse of God on their

immediate possessors, they entail misery and ruin uj)on their

families. If it be admitted, then, that strict integrity is not

always the shortest way to success, is it not the surest, the

happiest, and the best?

G. A young man of thorough integrity may, it is true,

find it ditHcult in the midst of dishonest competitors and

rivals to start in his business or profession ; but how long

ere he will surmount every difficulty, draw around him

patrons and friends, and rise in the confidence and support

of all who* know him ?

7. What if, in pursuing this course, you should not at the

close of life have so much money by a few hundred dollars?

Will not a fair character, an approving conscience, and an

a}>proving God, be an abundant compensation for this little

deficiency in pelf?

8. Oh, there is an hour coming when one whisper of an

approving mind, one smile of an approving God, will be

accounted of more value than the wealth of a thousand

worlds like this ! In that hour, my young friends, nothing

will sustain you but the consciousness of having been

governed in life by worthy and good principles.
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LESSOJf XXXIV.
BRUCE'S A-DDRESS.

1. Scots', wha hae wi' Wallace bled',

Scots, wham Bruce has often led',

"Welcome to your gory bed'.

Or to glorious victory\

2. Now's the day, and now's the hour';

See the front o' battle lower\

See approach proud Edward's power'-

Edward ! chains and slavery^

!

3. Wha will be a traitor knave'?

Wha can fill a coward's grave'?

Wha sae base as be a slave' ?

Traitor^! coward' ! turn and /«•'/

4. Wha for Scotland's king and law

Freedom's sword will strongly draw.

Freeman stand, or freeman fa',

Caledonian ! on wi' me'.

5. By oppression's woes and pains !

By your sons in servile chains'!

We will drain our dearest veins,

But they shall be

—

shall be free !

6. Lay the proud usurpers low'

!

Tyrants fell in every foe'!

Liberty's in every blow'!

Foi'ward}! let us do, or rficV

LESSOJF XXXV.
Exercise in Akticulation

Iiiirsli lierdz liurlcl hilriiifl

rsli rclz rid riud
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*-^'' E^ERCif^E IN Spelling and Defining.

1, At'-tl-tUtit", posture or position.

3. Ep-i-gr!liu'-inii-tiz-c'(l/2-/>rMs<'rf

ill a conci.ie and pointed manner.

6. Ill-t5n'-si-ty, earnestness.

5. In-d6m'-i-ta-ble, not to be sul>-

diied.

5. Vi-ttlF-i-ty, life.

6. Iu-<5v-i-ta-bll-i-ty, certain to

happen.

I CA.N.

1. Of course you can. You show it iu your looks\ in

your motion^ in your speech', and everything else\ Every

attitude shows that your body lias a soul', and is inhabited

by resolution and moral sense\

2. / can! A brave\ hearty\ soulful', manly expression^

There is character^ force\ vigor\ determination', and will in

it\ The words have spirit^ sparkle^ and pungency about

them', not to be resisted or forgotten.

3. There is a world of meaning expressed^ nailed down\
cpigrammatized\ and rammed', so to speak, into those few

letters. Whole lectures are there, and sermons of mighty

grandeur and eloquence, on the stern and solid virtues.

4. We more than admire to hear the young man speak it

out bravely\ boldly', determinedly^; as though it was an

outstretching of his entire nature'—a reflection of his inner

souP. It tells of something that is earnest\ sober', serious^;

of something that will race and battle with the world', when
the way is open for it\

5. I can ! AVhat a spirit\ purpose^ intensity^ reality', in

the phrase^ ! It is a strong arm\ a stout heart\ a bold eye\

a firm spirit', an indomitable wilP. We never knew of a

man possessed of its energy\ vitality^ unsubdued and ener-

getic fire', that did not attain a place of some distinction

among his fellows\

6. How should', mc may say', how could it have been

otherwise^? Take Franklin\ Washington^ Wilberforce\

Ferguson\ La Place', and all the master spirits that have

found a name and a place on the pages of history', and
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where is the nation\ wliere is the people among whom
they woukl not be distinguished^? It coukl not be other-

wise. It is the nature\ constitution^ order\ necessity^,

the very inevitability of things and events' that it should

be so\

7. / can, rightly and truly said, and then clinched and

riveted by the manly and heroic deed, is the real secret, the

true philosophy of all great men's lives. They took I can

for a motto, and then went forth and made of themselves and

the world exactly what they pleased.

8. Then, young man, hear us, if it be only this once. If

von would be something more than a common', prosy way-

farer in life', just put these magic words on your lips^; and

their rousing^ hopefuP, expanding' philosophy into your

heart and arms\ Say, I can', and do it, and you are a man
whose fortune will soon be made^ ; and you blessed with the

recollection of making it yourself.

LESSOR" XXXVL

THE BXJO-LE AND ITS ECH03i:S.

1

.

The splendor falls on castle walls,

And snowy summits old in story;

The long light shakes across the lakes.

And wild the cataract leaps in glory.

Blo\v\ bugle', blow^; set the wild echoes flying^;

Bl<)w\ bugle'; answer^ echoes', dying, dying, dying.

2. O ]iark\ O liearM how thin and clear\

And thinner\ clearer', farther going^'

O sweet and far', from cliff and scar',

The horns of Elf-land faintly blowingM

Blow^; let us hear the pur])lc glens replying^:

Blow\ bugle'; answer\ echoes', dying, dying, dying.
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C) love, tljey die in yon rich sky,

They fhint on hill, or fieltl, or river:

Our echoes roll from soul to soul,

And grow for ever and for ever,

Blow\ bugle', blow^ ; set the wild echoes flying^

;

And answer^ echoes', answer^ dying, dying, dying.

LESSOJ^ XXXV'II.

Exercise in Articulation.

kurvz burst barks hliriiis

rvz rst . \ rks rius

V ExERCisB^/x Spelling *^d D^ining,

1. A-bAm'-i-nate, htipf'; detest. I J{. Gi'-ant-ly, like a giant.

1. Ini-bc-(,'Il'-i-ty, weakness.
\ 4. Per-p^f-u-al-ly, comtantly.

2. At'-e6m'-plisli-ment,cow/jZe</o«. 5. Pearl'-y, clear ; pure.

2. Launch, to go forth with en- 5. Gnlt-i-fi-ca''-tion, enjoyment,

ergy. 5. E-l6€'-tri-fy, surprise; enchant.

1. Carry a thing through\ Persevere^; don't do any-

thing else. If you once fairly\ soundly\ wide awakely

begin a thing', let it be carried through^ though it cost you

your best comfort^ tiine\ energies', and all that you can

comniand\ We heartily abominate this turning backward,

this wearying and fainting of soul and purpose. It speaks

imbecility of mind\ want of character^ courage', true man-

liness\

2. Carry a thing through\ Don't begin it till you are

fully prepared for its accomplishment. Think\ study\ dig',

till you know your ground', see your way\ This done,

launch out with all your soul\ heart', and fire^ ; turn neither

to the right nor lef^. Push on^—push giantly on, as if

creation had been waiting through all time for your especial

K "
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hand and spirit. Then you'll do something worthy of your-

self and kind.

3. Carry a thing through. Don't leap and dally from

one thing to another. No man ever did anything that way.

Yoxi can't.

4. Be strong minded. Be hopefuP, stern', and manly\

Don't disgrace yourself by being on this thing to-day, and

that to-morrow, and another thing next day. We don't care

if you are the most active mortal living—we don't care if

you labor day and night, in season and out ; be sure the end

of your life will show nothing, if you perpetually change

from object to object. Fortune^ success^ fame\ position',

are never gained but by piously\ determinedly^ bravely\

sticking^ growing^ living' to a thing till it is fairly accom-

plished\

5. In short, you must carry a thing through, if you want

to be anybody or anything. No matter if it does cost you

the pleasure^ the society', the thousand pearly gratifications

of life\ No matter for these. Stick to a thing and carry it

through. Put forth your whole energies. Stir\ wake\

electrify yourself, and go forth to the task\

6. Only once learn to carry a thing through in all its

completeness and proportion', and you will become a hero\

You will think better of yourself; others will think better

of you. Of course they will. The world in its very heart

admires the stern', determined doer\ It sees in him its best

sight\ its highest object', its richest treasure\ Drive right

along, then, in whatever you undertake. Consider yourself

amply sufficient for the deed. You'll be successful. Never

fear.

LESSOJf XXXVIIL
KXKKCISE IN AhTU'ILATIOX.

burg* Gglz liMiiiz valvz

rgz glz liiiz Ivz
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Chime, musical sounds.

1. Dis-pr-n'-siug, distributing.

1. Winds, (fourth Hne,) blows.

3. Gai''-lautl, a wreath made of

branches, leaves andflowers, to be

worn on the head like a crown.

3. Lapse, gliding ; flowing.

5. Stafl'''-ed, procidid or siijijKiilid

by a .itaff.

5. Tiir^-nish-ed, w/ZW,- hxs bright.

5. Shrlv'-el-ed, contracted into

wrinkles.

5. Crone, an old woman.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

bou-quet'', (bo-ka';) calni'-ly, (kiirn'-ly;) quench'-ed, (kwendit ;)

stali"'-ed, (staft;) tar'-nish-ed, (tiir'-nislit ;) shriv'-el-td, (slirlvMd.)

PASSING A"WAY.
Was it the chime of a tiny bell',

That came so sweet to my dreaming ear',

Like the silvery tones of a fairy's shell',

That he winds on the beach so mellow and clear',

When the winds and the waves lie together asleep',

And the moon and the fairy are watching the deep',

She dispensing her silvery light',

And he, his notes as silvery quite'.

While the boatman listens and ships his oar,

To catch the music that comes from the shore'?

Hark^ ! the notes on my ear that play

Are set to Avords^ : as they float, they say',

" Passing away !—passing away !"

But no^ ; it was not a fairy's shell',

Blown on the beach so mellow and clear',

Nor was it the tongue of a silver bell

Striking the hour', that fell on my ear'.

As I lay in my dream^
;
yet it was a chime

That told of the flow of the stream of time^

:

For a beautiful clock from the ceiling hung',

And a plump little girl for a pendulum swung^

;

(As you've sometimes seen', in a little ring
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That hangs in his cage', a canary bird swing^
;)

And she held to lier bosom a budding bouquet^

And, as she enjoyed it, she seemed to say',

"Passing away !—passing away !"

'•,'*'i.
''

; ,

'
^ X ^'7:^.-JL

3. Oh ! how bright were the Avlieels that told

Of the lapse of time', as they moved round slow^

!

And the hands', as they swei)t on the dial of gold',

Seemed to point to the girl below\

And lo ! she had changed^ ; in a few short hours,

Her boucpiet had become a garland of flowers'.

That she held in her outstreteh'd hands', and flung

This way and that\ as she dancing swung'

In the fullness and grace of womanly jiride',

That told me she soon was to be a bride\

Yet then\ when expecting her happiest day\

In the same sweet voice I lieard her say',

" Passing away !—passing away !"
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4. While I <!:az('(l on that fair one's cheek, a shade

Ot" thought, or care stole softly over\

Like that by a cloud in a summer's day made',

Ijookinj^ down on a ticld of blossoming clover\

The rose yet lay on her cheek', but its flush

Had something lost of its brilliant blush^

;

And the light in her eye', and tlie light on the wheels',

That mareh'd so calmly round above her'.

Was a little dimm'd\—as when evening steals

Upon noon's hot face^ : yet one couldn't but love her',

For she look'd like a mother whose first babe lay

Rock'd on her breast', as she swung all day',

And she scem'd in the same silver tone, to say',

" Passing away !—passing away !"

5. While yet I look'd, what a change there came^

!

Her eyes were quenched', and her cheek was wan^

;

Stooping and statf'd was her withered frame'.

Yet just as busily swung she on\

The garland beneath her had fallen to dust^

;

The wheels above her were eaten with rust^

;

The hands that over the dial swept'.

Grew crooked and tarnished^ ; but on they kcj)t.

And still there came that silver tone

From the shrivel'd lips of the toothless crone',

(Let me never forget to my dying day,

Tlie tone or the burden of that lay :—

)

" Passing away !—passing away !"

LESSOX XXXIX.
Exercise in Articilatiox.

kaiiipt buiieh toiitli fuiiclz

nipt ueh utii udz
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Exercise ix Spelling and Defining.

1. SC'lll'-i-na-ry, a place of education.

3. Gnarl'-ed, knoW/ ; hard.

3. Do-priv'-i-ty, wickedness.

5. Marts, place of sale or traffic.

5. E-pTs'-tlef, letters.

6. Des'-ti-nles, /or^M/ies; events.

6. U'-ni-verse, world.

7. V6r''-tex, nhirlpool.

8. Ap'-a-thy, indifference.

9. Oon'-fines-, borders.

9. E-ter'-ni-tj', state or condition

which begins at death.

11. 'Change, ffjw^ace ?t7icrc merchant i

meet to transact business.

TliA-iaS" UP THE CHILDRKIS" I:N' THE "WAY THEY
t5H;OULD GrO.

1. The world's greatest seminary is the fireside. For

good or evil the child's heart is impressed there. Words of

platform\ and pul})it\ and school-house', may be forgotten^

;

but even when long years have, swept over us', the influence

of home will cling to us stilP. ]\Iake the house pure\

healthy\ happy\ refined\ so shall those who live in it grow

up in some measure like it\

2. I don't say this is a rule without exception, I dare say

there were cowards in Sparta, but because the Spartan mothers

were brave so also were the Spartan children. There is little

hope of a sober nation or a righteous people, I fear, unless

the good principles which are to exalt us, and the "godli-

ness wiiich is profitable unto all things," be taught by the

fireside.

3. Give us the children', and I shall have faith\ I desj)air

almost of some of those who are hardened and gnarled with

long years of sin and depravity ; but I believe in the little

ones. Train the children! Their hearts are soft and plastic

now^—the springs of life are bubbling up in crystal freshness

and beauty'—the sapling is straight and tender\

4. Train the children! and they shall go forth', with the

charm of winning ways', and the power of goodness to touch

the M-andering soul', and turn the hearts of some of the dis-

obedient to the wisdom of the ju.<t\

5. Train the children ! for by and by tliey will go into

thronged cities', and crowded niarts^ ; or they will go to dis-
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tant countries^ and there they will take the nobler messages,

and be " living epistles known and read of all men."

6. Train the children^ ! They are to be the fathers^ and
masters\ and gnardians' of the next generation^ ; they will

plow the land\ .sell the eorn\ build the sliip.s\ write the

books', and guide the destinies of a universe\

7. Train the ehildren ! Then shall it be almost impossi-

ble for lost\ and wretehed\ and j)erishing' man to fling up

wild arras in the mad vortex of passion', crying out as in

despair, " No man cared for my souP."

8. Train tliL' children ! and the vices will.be shriveled up\
the church strengthened', the cause of God uplifted^ ; and

those who have looked with sadness at the apathy and neglect

of the past', shall shout with joy^ ;
" the little one has already

become a thousand^ and the small one has become a great

nation^"

9. And don't the little children call up tender associa-

tions', and touching thoughts of days of yore' ? When the

shadows of life are lengthening', and your step grows less

elastic', and you are drawing close to what Carlyle calls the

"confines of eternity'," does the sight of a little child never

bring back the gone years, with their memories of joy and
sorrow ?

10. Don't you think of the time when your cheek (it's

very wrinkled now) was round and ruddy, and your feet were

swift for fun, and your heart was big to dare and do' ? Don't

you think of the bright', free', generous years of boyhood',

when you never knew a care', and felt merry and light-

hearted all day long'?

11. Ah, you are wealthy now. You are reputed great on

'Change; you ride behind prancing steeds; you drink costly

wines
;
you are lord of broad acres ; but, perhaps, there are

times when you would give all you possess if you could only

bring back the fresh', brave days of boyhood and youth\

12. And what does your poor mother think^ ? She thinks

of the little child who had nestled close to her heart', and
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filled her soul with gladness^ ; she thinks of the gleeful prat-

tle', and the wild laughter^ ; she thinks of the strange beauty',

and of the cruel death that came to scratch it out^ ; she thinks

of the little grave above which the daisies have been growing

so long', and of the dear lamb that went home early to the

*' good Shepherd \"
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LESSOJf XL I.

Exercise in Articilation.

tents
*

ranjjklil llvnd
uts gkid vud
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6. The daisy looks up from the grass',

Fresh from the fingers of iS'ight',

To welcome the birds as they pass', •

And drink in fresh rivers of lights

7. Sleepers on mothers' breast',

Waken to summer and mirth^

;

But one little sleeper has gone to his rest',

Never to waken on earth^

—

8. Dead^—found dead in the street^

All forsaken' and lorn^

;

Damp from head to feet',

With dews of sweet May morn^

!

9. Dead'—for the want of a crust^

!

Dead in the cold night air^

!

Dead^—and under the dust'.

Without ever a word of prayer^

;

10. In the heart of the wealthiest city,

In this most Christian land'.

Without ever a word of pity',

Or the touch of a kindly hand^

!

beviz
viz

LESSOJf XL II.

Exercise in Articulation.

bevW seviltli

vltl vuth
Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

dfizld

Zltl

3. Me'-te-or, a fiery or luminous

body or appearanceflying throuyh

the atmotrphere.

3. Laid, mimed; xtilled.

4. Mo-nio'-ri-al, that ichirh nerves to

keep in the memory any person

or event.

4. Con-SUni'-ed, «'rt«<e(f ; burnt up;

destroyed.

5. Quakes, trembles.

5. Dis-pers'-ed, scattered.

5. Re-nown', /flwc.

6. Con'-quer-or, one who gains a

victory.
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Exercise in Pronunciation.

Blas<; dlds^ ; lul.s/ ; calm, (kiim ;) coin'-pass, (kOm'-pas;)

fall'-en, (faK-n;) con^-quer-or, (kCngk'-er-ur.)

LA-MKNT FOR THE DEAD.

1. Ryno.—The wind uiul the rain are past; cahn is the

noon of (hiy. The clouds are divided in heaven^ ; over the

green hills flies the constant sun'; and through the stony

vale comes down the stream of the hilP. Sweet are thy

murmurs, O stream' ! but more sweet is the voice I hear.

It is the voice of Alpin', the son of song', mourning for the

dead\ Bent is his head of age' ; red his tearful eye\

Alpin', thou son of song', why alone on the silent hilP ?

Why complainest thou, as a blast in the wood^ ; as a wave

on the lonely shore^ ?

2. Alpin.—My tears', O Ryno' ! are for the dead^ ; my
voice for those that have passed away\ Tall thou art on

the hilP ; fair among the sons of the vale^ ; but thou shalt

fall like ^lorar' ; the mourner shall sit on thy tomb\ The
hills shall know thee no more; thy bow shall lie in the hall,

unstrung.

3. Thou wert swift, O Morar! as a roe on the desert';

terriljle as a meteor of fire\ Thy wrath was as the storm^

;

thy sword in battle', as lightning in the field\ Thy voice

was like a stream after rain' ; like thunder on distant hills\

Many fell by thy arm ; they were consumed in the flames of

thy wrath^ ; but when thou didst return from war', how

peaceful was thv broM-^ ! Thy face was like sun after rain^

;

like the moon in the silence of night' ; calm as the breast of

the lake when the loud wind is laid\

4. Narrow is thy dwelling now' ; dark the place of thine

abode\ AVith three steps T compass thy grave, O thou',

who wast so great beforeV Four stones', with their heads

of moss', are the only memorial of thee\ A tree with

scarce a leaf ; long grass w^hich whistles in the wind', mark
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to the hunter's eye the grave of the mighty Morar\ Morar !

thou art low indeed. Thou hast no mother to mourn thee'

;

no maid with her tears of love\ Dead is she that brought

thee forth ; fallen is the daughter of Morglan.

5. Who on his staff is this^ ? Who is this\ whose head

is white with age\ whose eyes are red with tears\ who
quakes at every step^ ? It is thy father\ O Morar' ! the

father of no son but thee\ He heard of thy fame in

war^ ; he heard of foes dispersed^ ; he heard of Morar's

renown ; why did he not hear of his wound^ ? Weep\
thou father of Morar' ! weep^ ; but thy son heareth thee not.

6. Deep is the sleep of the dead', low their pillow of

dust\ No more shall he hear thy voice', no more awake

at thy cair. When shall it be morn in the grave, to bid the

slumberer awake^? Farewell, thou bravest of men', thou

conqueror in the fiehr ; but the field shall see thee no more,

nor the dark wood be brightened with the splendor of thy

steel. Thou hast left no son ; but the song shall preserve

thy name. Future times shall hear of thee ; they shall hear

of the fallen Morar.

LESSOJ^ XLIIL

rezncl dazlz klGtliz klotlid

zud zlz tliz tlifl

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. League, three miles.

3. V6F-ley-ed, discharged with a

sudden burst.

3. St6rm-e<i, attacked ; assaulted.

4. Sa'-ber, raralri/ sirord.

4. Charg''-ing, attacking.

4. Srni'-der-Oll, separated.

5. Thiin'-der-ed, roared.

Spell and Define—
2. Dis-may'-ed. I 4. Sa'-bring. l 4. Shiit'-ter-ed.

3. Sht'll. I 4. COs'-sack.
I

6. H6ii'-or.
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CHAKGK OK THE LlGiHT I31tIC3-A.DE.

1. Half u kagiic, half a league,

Half a League ouward,

All iu the valley ol" death

llode the !iix lumdred.

" Foiioardy tlie Light Brigade I

Ouirge for the guns /" lie said

:

luto the valley of death

Kode the six hundred.

2. " Fonc((r<I, the Light Brigade!"

Was there a man dismayed ?

Xot though the soldier knew
Some one had blundered :

Theirs not to make reply,

Theirs not to reason why.

Theirs but to do and die

;

Into tlie valley of death

Rode the six hundred.

3. Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon in front of them.

Volleyed and thundered
;

Stormed at with shot and shell,

Boldly they rode and well

;

Into the jaws of death,

Into the mouth of hell,

Rode the six hundred.

4. Flashed all their sabers bare,

Flashed as they turned in air,

Sabring the gunners there.

Charging an army, Avhile

All the world wondered:

Plunged in the battery-smoke

Right through the line they broke;
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Cossack and Russian

Reeled from the saber-stroke,

Shattered and suiwlered

:

Then they rode back, but not

—

Not the six hundred.

5. Cannon to right of thena,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon behind them

Volleyed and thundered

;

Stormed at with shot and sIk II,

While horse and hero fell,

They that had fought so well

Came through the jaws of death.

Back from the mouth of hell.

All that was left of them—
Left of six hundred.

6. When can their glory fade?

Oh, the wild charge they made!
All the world wondered.

Honor the charge they made

!

Honor the Ijight Brigade,

Noble six hundred

!

LESSOJV XLir.

Exercise in Articulation.

rolwlst lagclst wajdst
hilst gdNt J<lst

Spell and Define—
3. Glass'-y. I 7. Rlp'-ple. I 15. QuafT.

5. Tilr'-l)u-leiive. I 11. Srtck'-et. I 19. Blas-phom'-ing.
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ExKKcisK IN Pronunciation.

Ni-ag'-a-ra; laiigli, (liif;) laiinrh, (liitich
;) quaflj (kwal;) last;

past ; mast.

THLE POWKR OF HABIT.

1. I REMEMBKK oiice riding from Buffalo to the Niagara

Falls. I said to a gentleman, " What river is that, sir?"

2. " That," he said, " is Niagara River."

3. "Well, it is a beautiful stream," said I; ''bright and

fair' and glassy. How far off are the rapids?"

4. " Only a mile or two," was the reply.

5. " Is it possible that oidy a mile from us we shall find the

water in the turbulenee Mhich it must show near the falls?"

6. "You will find it so, sir." And so I did find it; and

the first sight of Niagara I shall never forget.

7. Now launch your bark on that Niagara River ; it is

bright, smooth, beautiful, and glassy. There is a ripple at

the bow; the silver wake you leave behind adds to your en-

joyment. Down the stream you glide, oars, sails and helm

in proper trim, and you set out on your pleasure excursion.

8. Suddenly some one cries out from the bank, " Young
men, ahoy !"

9. "What is it?"

10. " The rapids are below you."

11. " Ha! ha! we have heard of the rapids; but we are

not such fools as to get there. If we go too fast, then we

shall up with the helm, and steer to the shore ; we will set

the mast in the socket, hoist the sail, and speed to the land.

Then on, boys ; don't be alarmed ; there is no danger."

12. "Young men, ahoy there!"

13. "What is it?"

14. "The rapids are below you."

15. "Ha! ha! we will laugh and quaff ; all things delight

as. What care we for the future ! No man ever saw it.

Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof. We will enjoy life

while we may; we will catch pleasure as it flies. This is
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enjoyment ; time enough to steer out of danger when we are

sailing swiftly with the current."

16. ''YOUNG MEN, AHOY!"
17. "What is it?"

18. "BEWARE! BEWAHE! THE RAPIDS ARE
BELOW YOU!"

19. Now you see the water foaming all around. See how

fast you pass that point ! Up with the helm ! Now turn !

Pull hard ! Quick ! quick ! QUICK ! pull hard for your

lives! pull till the blood starts from your nostrils, and the

veins start like whip-cords upon your brow ! Set the mast

in the socket! hoist the sail ! ah! ah ! it is too late! "Shriek-

ing, HOWLING, BLASPHEINIING, over they go."

20. Thousands go over the rapids of intemperance every

year through the poioer of habit, crying all the while, "When
I find out that it is injuring me, I will give it up !"
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The bltKtk clouds hung like funeral palls

Over the ni(>atlo\vs and plains.

Not a star \va« seen to deck the sky,

Not an azure rent was seen,

But all above was black as the face

Of an oriental queen
;

Not a sign was left to tell how bright

The beautiful day had been.

The leafless boughs of the giant trees

Rattled like skeletons' bones

;

The restless winds in the gardens moaned

Like a host of wrinkled crones

;

The jutiless rain, in a turgid stream,

Rushed madly over the stones.

A miser sat in his darkened room

—

Chilly and damp was the air;

He crouched upon the carpctless floor

Like a panther in his lair;

He listened, and thought he heard a foot

Slowly ascending the stair.

A sickening thrill leaped through his frame,

And his hands grew pale and cold,

And quicker than lightning sped a thought

That a felon sought his g-old :

In the rags that hung on his wasted form

His meager body he rolled.

For guilty thoughts ran over his mind.

As lurid as burning coals.

While anguish struck through his withered frame

Like the pains in murderers' souls,

The last few moments before they meet

Their dreaded eternal goals.

L
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7. A thought of a deed iu years gone by

Filled his mind with perilous dread

;

Through the darkness on the floor he saw

Blood-drops gleam freshly and red

—

The blood of one he'd secretly slain,

Like a curse before him spread.

8. He had lured a friend into his room,

To whom he prated of gold.

One winter night when the earth was white.

Wrapped deep in a snoAvy fold

;

And long were the tales of hoarded wealth

That miserable miser told.

9. They talked till the midnight hour drew neat
j

And the hideous miser planned

A scheme of murder, and struck his friend

With a knife clasped in his hand

;

And the hot blood spurted from his breast,

And smoked like a burning brand

!

10. He shook when he felt the gory corpse.

And a chill crept like a snake,

Clammy and cold to his iron heart,

AVhen he bent its gold to take

;

A pain shot through his shivcrhig frame,

Like a culprit pierced with a stake.

11. In a secret part of his filthy home

The plundered corpse he laid.

And covered it o'er with rags and stones

Until the flesh decayed,

Then broke the bones and buried thera deep

In a secret grave he'd made.

12. Years glided on, and he ever saw

The ghost of his murdered guest

—
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For ever he saw liiin by liis side,

Tlie gory gasli in his breast;

The miser's sleep was broken by groans,

Like a murderer's kist niglit's rest

!

13. He dreamed he heard a foot on the stairs,

At the door a gentle tap,

And the wrinkles round his evil eyes

Were like the lines on a map,

While a figure slid into his room

In a whitened shroud and eap.

14. The figure glared with its blood-shot eyes

—

Half blinded the miser's look,

Who thought upon the innocent life,

For gold, he onee basely took

;

A blood-spot stood before his gaze,

Like a huge lie in a book

!

15. " Where are the bones," the figure cried out^

" Of that poor murdered man,

Whose guiltless blood on thy filthy floor

In a smoking torrent ran ?

Now justify that cardinal crime

Against your God, if you can."

16. The miser trembled, and not a word
Crept forth from his stiffened tongue;

When the figure cried, " Unto the lost

Of the earth dost thou belong
;"

In the miser's ears voung; demons santj

A wild and baleful sons.

17. And then from the figure's garments crawled

k hissing and hungry snake,

And upon the miser straight it sprang,

—

Pierced his body like a stake :
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He yelled and fell ;—no more o'er the earth

To murder or to wake.

18. The figure then vanished, and the suaka

On the floor the miser lay,

And full on his cold and rigid corpse

Streamed forth the light next day

:

And in that room may still be seen

His bones half-mouldered away.

LESSOJS' XLVL
Exercise in Articulation.

bulbst biirbst

Ibst rbist IJ.st

Spell and Define—
1. Fra'-grant. i 2. L;lp. I Ar'-rowsofSiTn'-sot.

1. Co-quet'-ting. I
2. R6v'-ed. I Gates of Light.

THE BKST PICTURE OF ^LL.
1, Of all the beautiful pictures',

That hang on memory's wall',

Is one of a dim old forest'

That seemeth best of alP
;

Not for its gnarled oaks olden',

Dark with the mistletoe'

;

Not for the violets golden',

That sprinkle the vale below';

Not for the milk-white lilies'.

That loan from the fragrant hedge'.

Coquetting all day with the sunbeams
,

And stealing their golden edge';

Not for the vines on the upland',

Where the bright red berries rest'

;
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Nor the pinks', nor the pale', sweet cowslip',

It seemeth to me the best.

^-^-^-•-«?'*

I once had a little brother'.

With eyes that were dark and deep^;

In the lap of that olden forest',

He lietli in jieace asleep\

Light as the down of the thistle'.

Free as the Minds that blow',

"We roved there the beautiful summers',

The summers of long ago^

;

But his feet on the hills grew weary

;

And', one of the autumn eves',

I made for my little brother'

A bed of the yellow leaves\

3. Sweetly his pale arms folded

IMy neck in a meek embrace'.

As the light of immortal beauty

Silently covered his face^

;
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And wIk'11 the arrows of sunset

Lodged in the treetops briu-ht/,

He fell, in his saintlike beauty',

Asleep by the gates of light\

Therefore', of all the pietures',

That hang on memory's wall,

The one of the dim old forest

Seemeth best of all\

LESSOJf XL VII.

Exercise in Articulation.
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stout oak\ It was far awav from tlie i?horc^ ; and the mad
sea', when slightly moved elsewhere', raged round tlii.s light\

Sometimes through three long months the two keepers saw

no other human faees than their own.

'3. Wliat talked they of^? There could be no news ; the

weather\ sea\ and passing ships' were all in all to them\

Did they quarrel',—no one saw\ Had one of them mur-

dered the other',—no human voice was there to whisper',

" Cain', where is thy brother^ ?" It was a Christmas eve^

;

and the two watchers looked towards the shore', which in

the day was rocky', far-oif haze\

4. The weather was rough', and likely to be rougher\

Gay were the men\ for you must understand that those who
watch in distant lighthouses', live so long at the light', so

long at the shore\ It was a coming holiday for those two

men', so they were merry\ At last the boat had come.

]Much laughter Avas there^ ; for one of the arriving watchers'

—a great rough man of ov^er six feet high'—was sad\ quite

downcast\

5. They said Hal was deep in love', and piqued at leaving

his young mistress several months\ Few words he answered

—he lumbered up the lighthouse steps, leaving his comrade

and the men chatting village gossip blithely at the bottom

of the stairs cut in the rock. " Good-night\" the boat's

crew sang out loudly', when the food for three long months',

and the large cans of oil for the beneficent lamp', all had

been landed^ ; for they were hurried', the wind growing

lusty\

6. " Good-night\" once more they said', but ncv^er answer

came from in the lighthouse\ They laughetl again^ ; then

M-ith quick-pulsing oar they pulled towards the land', whence

blew the fierce', fierce Avind\ The second watcher', comrade

to Hal', stood', the water lajiping around his feet', watching

the lessening boat and softening sound of the oars\

7. At last he turned and went up the flight of steps into

the lighthouse. There he saw Hal stretched at length upon
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the rough wood floor, " Hal !" No answer came. '^Hal \'"

in a louder voice. No answer. " Hal !" half fear, half

anger. Still the man lying on the ground spoke not.

"What\ surly', Hal'? Why, come\ look up\ my ladM"

Yet no reply. He then pushed him with his foot. The

body yielded and returned.

8. Then the man', terror-struck', leaned down and swept

the face up to the light. Horror of horrors 1 bubbling at

the mouth he sees a torrent of red blood. The man was ail-

ing ere he came ; and come', he died^—a great broad-shoul-

dered man in his full prime', yet dead\ Down, down the

slippery steps fled the living tender of light, and hoarsely

called to the far-distant boat. They saw the broad flood of

light pour from the door as it was opened', and guessing that

rough Hal had tardily come to wish the boat good-night'^

they sang " All's well !" which swept across the waves.

9. But the same winds which carried the sweet sounds to

him who helpless called', carried his voice far out to sea^

;

for the wind set from the land', and the boat neared it\ He
was quite alone with the dead man ! His fear was terrible

!

It was so still ! He shrank away—indeed he trembled.

Then he thought it moved. He cried, " Old Hal !" once

more, and then he was afraid again.

10. At last, all fear being gone, he took the mute body in

his arms and kissed it. Then he wept and called the dead

man, " Poor old Hal !" Then again a dread panic seized

him. He crouched far away from the dead man, and icy

sweat stood on his forehead.

11. Then for a short time he was mad^—remembering

that if he cast Hal into the sea', the world might tell his

children he was a murderer^ ; and in his madness he piled

over the dead all things that came to hand\ Yet still he

saw the awful outline of the dead. Then once again he

caught it in his arms and wept. And so the first night

pa.ssod, and Christmas day had come.

12. Three months must pass ere human life would bless
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him with its presence. They seemed thrice three hundred

vears. He notched the thiys on a sticlv\ and so lost was he

sometimes', lie gave a week a dozen days at least\ In one

way alone could he have gained the human help he needed^

—by letting out the lamp', thus giving the alarm\ This

he would not do ; and every night the light shone out a

comfort to all mariners.

13. At last he scarce knew how the time went on. Down
the steps with the tide he moved and came back only with it;

so that he might be as far away as possible from that which

daily grew more and more terrible. He played cards with

himself^ and quarreled with himself, that he might hear a

human voice\ Then as ships passed far off"', he waved to

them white drapery ; and', if he heard a cheer', it was a red

letter day\

14. So the time dragged from miserable day to day. And
all this time the light shoiie clear. The winter passed^

and spring had come', and the three months were gone\-

On that blessed day when they were passed he wept for joy.

The hours lagged at fii-st^ but as the good sun declined',

they fled as panic stricken\ Had he not lived for this

dear liberating day'?

15. He drew the limit of his future at this date. And he

had grown so sure of liberation on this day', that to think

that he must still live with it was madness\ " Oh, God,
pity rae !" (For he had learned to pray heartily while in

this tomb.) The sun set calmly, saying " Peace." But he

was all unrestful. He had endured three months of niirhts

—he could endure no more.

16. His haggard eyes streamed in terror shorewards over

the vacant waves. The twilight coming, then he to the

rocks fell prone amidst the heaving tide. He sought death

—

he would never rise again. The mounting M'aves should

toss him about till they reckoned him dead asleep. Twilight

was gone', and night had come\ For the first time the

"Lisrht" was blind.
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17. As he lay— the water rising, he thought he heard the

grating of a keel upon the rocks. Yet turned he not, for he

had often thought the same when it was the wind. 'Twas

the rising tide he thought . . . Breath ! He felt warm human
breath upon his face. He opened his eyes— saw brethren

near— near him. "Oh, God!" he cried, "the boat— the

BOAT— the BOAT!"
18. The lights are safer now. Not less than three men

tend each, and they with watching can with ease hold con-

verse with the land. My tale is done.

LESSOJf XL nil.

Exercise in Articulation. •

sicllst oglst hurlst

clli^t gl^t rlst

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. Com-put'-ing, calculating. \ 4. Sor'-did, avaricious; mean.

3. Re-m(5n'-stran5e, expostulating. 4. Jiln'-i-tor, door-keeper.

3. Rus-ti-€a-tion, residence in the 5. Har'-um Sear'-um, wildfellow.

countri/. 6. Cur-mild'-geon, an avaricious,

3. Ref-or-ma''-tion, change from
\

churlish fellow.

worse to better. 6. ^6r'-be-ri1s, (in mythology,) a

3. Liips'-e^, faults.

3. Al'-ma Ma'-ter, the college ichere

one is educated.

4. Ni^<'/-ro-man-9er, wizard.

4. Wight, person.

monster in the shape of a dog,

guarding the entrance into the

infernal regions, ti^ially repre-

sented as having three heads.

THK COLLTCGHAlSr A 1ST) PORTER.
At Trin. Coll. Cam., which means, in proper spellings

Trinity College, Cambri(lg<', there resided

One Harry Dorrington ; a youth excelling

In all the learning commonly provided
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For those who choose that classic station

For linishiny; their e(Uieation :

2. That is, he understood computing

The odds at anv race or match',

Was a dead hand at jiigcon shooting^

;

Could kick u[) ro\vs\ knock down the watch

\

Phiy the truant and rake at random',

Drink\ tie cravats, and drive a tandem\

3. Remonstrance^ fine\ or rustication'.

Instead of working rclbrmation',

Only made his lapses greater^

:

Till he was warned', that next offence

Would have this certain consequence'

—

Expulsion from his Alma Mater\

4. One need not be a necromancer

To guess that, with such a wight'.

The next otfcnce occurred next nightV

When our incurable came rolling

Home as the midnight bells were tolling',

And rang the college belP ;

—

No answer^

;

The second peal was vain^ ; the third

ISIade the street echo its alarum^;

When to his great delight he heard

That sordid janitor', old Ben',

Rousing and growling in his den\

>. "Who's there^? I suppose young Harum Scarura^"

"'Tis I\ my worthy Ben'—'tis Harry\"

"Ay\ T thought so\ and there you'll tarry^;

'Tis past the hour', the gates are closed^;

You know my orders^ ; I shall lose

My place', if I undo the door\"
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" And I'/' young hopeful interposed';

"Shall be expelled^ if you refuse';

So prythee'"—Ben began to snore.

6. " I'm wet'," cries Harry, " to the skin\

HipM holloa^ Ben'! don't be a ninny';

Beneath the gate I'v^e thrust a guinea^;

So tumble out and let nie in\"

"Humph," growled the greedy old curmudgeon,

Half overjoyed, and half in dudgeon,
" Now, you may pass ; but make no fuss',

On tiptoe walk', and hold your prate\"

"Look on the stones\ old Cerberus',"

Cried Harry as he passed the gate

;

"I've dropt a shilling^; take the light^;

You'll find it just outside—good night."

7. Behold the Porter', in his shirt',

Chiding the rain', which never stopt',

Groping and raking in the dirt'.

And all without success^; but that

Is hardly to be wondered at'.

Because no shilling had been dropt\

8. So', he gave o'er the searcli at last'.

Regained the door, and found it fast^;

With sundry oaths\ and growls\ and groan**',

He rang^—once\ twice', and thrice^; antl then',

Mingled with giggling', heard tlie tones

Of Harry', mimicking old Ben^:

—

9. " Who's there^ ? 'Tis really a disgrace

To ring so loud'; I've closed the gate^;

You know my orders'—you're too late^

;

You would not have me lose my place'?"
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10. "Pshaw^ Mr. Dorrington', remember

Tliiri is the muklle ul" ^^(>veml)er^

;

I'm strippVr
—

'tis raining cats and clogs\"

"lIiishM hiisliM" quotli Hal, "I'm fast asleep^;"

And then lie snored as lonil and deep

As a wliole company of hogs.

11. "But luirkce, Ben\ I'll grant admittance

At the same rate I paid myself\"

"Nay, master', leave me half the pittance,"

Replied the avaricious elf.

"iVb, NO—all or none; a full acquittance.

The terms', I o\vn\ are somewhat high\

But you have fixed the price^—not /'."

So, finding all this haggling vain',

Ben', with a grin and groan of pain',

DrcNV out the guinea and restored it\

12. "Surely you'll give me'," cried the outwitted

Porter', when again admitted',

"Something^ now^ you've done your joking^

For all this trouble^ time\ and soaking."

"OhM surely', surely'," Harry said;

"Since', as you urge', I broke your rest'.

And you're half drowned', and quite undrest',

I'll give you'

—

leave to go to bcd\"
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Exercise in Spelling and Dkfining.

1. Ridg'-es, long and continued

ranges of hilh.

1. Wlllz'-zing, making a humming

or hissing sound'.

2. Sta''-tions, ranks; conditions of

life.

2. Fame, public report or rumor.

3. Loom'-ing, appearing taller than

the real height.

4. Blues, low spirits; melan-

choly.

4. Vl<"'-ar, a person authorized to

perform the office of another;

the priest of a parish.

5. Ob'-vi-oCis-ly, evidently.

6. A-mMn' ,
furiously.

6. P0op'-ei'5, eyes.

8. Y\ii'-a,-v'is', face to face.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

RatMli'nqr; nim'-h\ing ; huz'-zing ; loom'-iin/ ; s^ing'-ing ; ait'-ting;

look'-ing; vis'-a-vis', (viz'-a-ve' ;) vol'-ume, (vOl'-yum.)

Rir>ING- ON A. RAIL.

Singing through the forests^

Rattling over ridges\

Shootuig under archcs\

Rumbling over bridges^

Whizzing through the mountains^

Buzzing o'er the vale\

—

Bless me^ ! this is pleasant',

Riding on the rail'!

Men of different stations,

In the eye of fame,

Here are very quickly

Coming to the same^;

High and lowly |)eoi)le\

Birds of every feather\

On a common level',

Traveling togetherM

3. Gentleman in shorts',

Looming very talP;
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Gt'iitloinan at larjre',

Talking very sinall^

;

Gontleinan in tiglits',

With a loosc-isli mieo^

;

Gentleman in gray',

Looking rather green^

;

4. Gentleman quite old',

Asking for the news^

;

Gentleman in black',

In a fit of blues^

;

Gentleman in claret',

Sober as a vicar^

;

Gentleman in tweed'.

Dreadfully in liquor^

!

5. Stranger on the right'.

Looking very sunny\

Obviously reading

Something rather funny^

:

Now the smiles are thicker^

;

Wonder what they mean^ ?

Faith\ he's got the Kuicker-

Bocker Magazine^

!

6. Stranger on the left'.

Closing up his peepers^

;

Now he snores amain'.

Like the seven sleepers^

;

At his feet a volume

Gives the explanation'.

How the man grew stupid'

From " association^ !

"

7. Ancient maiden lady

Anxiouslv romark*.,
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That there must be peril

'Moiig so many sparks';

Roguish lookiug fellow',

Turning to a stranger',

bays it's his opinion',

She is out of danger^

!

8. Woman with her baby',

Sitting vis-a-vis^

;

Baby keeps a squalling'.

Woman looks at me^

;

Asks about the distance'.

Says its tiresome talking'
j

Noises of the cars

Are so very shocking^

!

9. Singing through the forests*,

Rattling over ridges\

Siiooting under arches\

Rumbling over bridges^

Whizzing through the mountains^

Buzzing o'er the vale\

—

Bless me^ ! this is pleasant',

Riding on a rail'!

LESSOJV L.

THE EARTH IS THE LORDS.
1. The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof; the

world, and they that dwell therein :

2. For he liath founded it upon the seas, and established

it upon the floods.

3. Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? and who
shall stand in his lioly place?

4. He that hath clean hands and a pure heart ; who hath

not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
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5. lie shall receive tlie blessiiio; from the Lord, and right-

eousness from the God of his salvation.

6. This is the generation of them that seek him, that seek

thy face, () Jacob. Sdah.

7. Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye

everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in.

8. Who is this King of glory? The Lord strong and

mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.

9. Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift them up, ye

everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in.

10. Who is this King of glory? The Lord of hosts, he

is the King of glory. Selah.

LESSO^' LI.

THE IMODERN CAIIST.

1. "Am I my brother's keeper?"

Long ago,

AVhcn first the human heart-strings felt the touch

Of death's cold fingci's; when upon the earth,

Shroudless and coftinless, death's first-born lay.

Slain by the hand of violence, the wail

Of human grief arose:

2. " My son, my son !

Awake thee from this strange and awful sleep

;

A mother mourns thee, and her tears of grief

Are falling on thy pale, unconscious brow:

Awake, and bless her with thy wonted smile."

3. In vain, in vain ! That sleeper never woke;

His munku'er fled, but on his brow was fixed

A stain which baffled wear and washing. As he fled

A voice pursued him to the wilderness:

" Where is thy brother, Cain ?"

M
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4. "Am I my brother's keeper?"

Cain ! Cain

!

Thon art thy brother's keeper, and his blood

Cries up to heaven against thee ! Every stone

Will find a tongue to curse thee, and the winds

Will ever wail this question in thy ear:

" Where is thy brother?" Every sight and sound

Will mind thee of the lost.

5. I saw a man

Deal death unto his brother. Drop by drop

The poison was distilled for cursed gold

;

And in the wine-cup's ruddy glow sat death,

Invisible to that poor trembling slave.

He seized the cup, he drank the poison down,

Rushed forth into the streets—home had he none

—

Staggered and fell, and miserably died !

They buried him—ah ! little recks it where

His bloated form was given to the worms.

6. Once had he friends

;

A happy home was his, and love was his.

His Mary loved him, and around him played

His smiling children. Oh ! a dream of joy

Were those unclouded years ; and, more than all.

He had an interest in the world above.

The big "Old Bible" lay ui)on the stand.

And he was wont to read its sacred page,

And then to pray :
" Our Father, bless the poor,

And save the tempted from the tempter's art

;

Save us tn)m sin, and ever let us be

United in thy love ; and may we meet,

When life's last scenes are o'er, around the throne."

7. Thus prayed he—thus lived h(>. Years jKi.'^sed,

And o'er the .'^unshine of that happy home
A cloud came from the pit ; the fatal bolt
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Fell from that cloud. The towering tree

Was .shivered by the lightning's vengeful stroke,

^Vnd laid its coronal of glory low.

A happy home was ruined ; want and woe

Played with his children, and the joy of youth

licft their sweet faces, no more to return.

His ^[ary's face grew pale and paler still.

Her eyes were dimmed with weeping, and her s(jul

AVent out through those blue portals. Mary died.

8. And yet he M'ept not. At the demon's call

He drowned his sorrow in the maddening bowl

;

And when they buried her from sight, he sunk

In drunken stupor by her new-made grave

!

His friend was gone—he never had another

—

And the world shnudc from him ; all save one,

And he still plied the bowl with deadly drujr

And bade him drink, forget his God, and die

!

9. He died

!

'Cain ! Cain ! Where is thy brother noAV?

Lives he still—if dead, still where is he?

^\^lere? In heaven? Go read the sacred page.

" No drunkard shall inherit there."

"Who sent him to the pit? Who dragged him down?
Who bound him hand and foot ? Who smiled and smiled

While yet the hellish work went on? Who grasped

His gold, his health, his life, his hope, his all?

Who saw liis jNIary fade and die? Who saw

His beggared children wandering in the streets?

Speak, coward ! If thou hast a tongue.

Tell why with hellish art you slew A man.

10. "Where is my brother?"

"Am I my brother's keeper?"

Ah ! man, a deeper mark is on thy brow

Than that of Cain. Accursed was the name
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Of him wiio slew a righteous man, whose soul

AVas ripe for heaven ; thrice accursefl he

AVhose art malignant sinks a soul to hell.

•lessojX lit.

1. IIow many acts arc there in a tragedy ? Five, I helieve.

2. Act I.—Young man starting from home. Parents and

eisters \vecping to see him go. AA^agon passing over the hill.

Farewell kiss thrown back. Ring the bell and let the cur-

tain drop

!

3. Act II.—Marriage altar. Bright light,«5. Full organ.

V/hlte vail trailing through the aisle. Prayer and congratu-

lations, and exclamations of " ITow well she looks !" Hiug

the bell and let the curtain drop !

4. Act III.—Midnight. Woman waiting for staggering

steps. Old garments stuck into broken window panes.

Afany marks of hardship on the face. Biting the nails of

bloodless fingers. Neglect, cruelty, disgrace. Ring the bell

and let the curtain drop!

5. Act IV.—Three graves in a very dark place. Grave

of a child, who died for want of medicine
;
grave of Imsband

and father, who died of dissipation ; grave of wife and

mother, who died of a broken licarl. Plenty of weeds, but

no flowers! Oh, what a blasted heath with three graves!

Rinir the bell an<l let the curtain clrop!

6. Act A^.—A destroyed soul's eternity. No light; n-)

nnisic ; no hope! Despair coiling around the heart, with

unutterable anguish. Blackness of darkness forever! Woe!

AVoe ! Woe ! T cannot bear longer to look. I close my eyes

at this last act of the tragedy, (^uiek ! Quick ! Ring the

bell and let the curtain drop!
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LESSOjY Llll.

IVIERCY.

1. The quality of mercy is not strained.

It cIroj)peth, as tlio gentle rain from heaven

Upon the place beneath : it is twice blessed
;

It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes.

2. 'Tis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes

Tlie throiKHJ monarch better than his crown
;

His sce])ter shows the force of tem])oral ]>ower,

Th' attribute to awe and majesty,

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings

;

But mercy is above this sceptred sway

;

It is enthroned in tiie hearts of kings

;

It is an attribute to God himself;

And earthly power doth then show likest God's,

When mercy seasons justice.

3. Therefore, Jew,

Though justice be thy plea, consider this,

—

That in the course of justice, none of us

Should see salvation : we do pray for mercy

;

And that same jiraycr should teach us all to render

The deeds of mercy.

The Mercy of God is Free.

1. Let me tell thee that the mercy of God flows freely.

It wants no money and no price from thee, no fitness of

frame and feelings, no preparation of good works or peni-

tence.

2. Free as the brook which leaps from the mountain-side,

at which every weary traveler may drink, so free is the

mercy of God. Free as the sun that shines, and gilds the

mountain's brow' and makes glad the valleys, without fee
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or reward, so free is the mercy of God to every needy

sinner.

3. Free as the air which belts the earth, and penetrates the

peasiint's cottage as Avell as the royal palace, without pur-

chase or premium, so free is the mercy of God in Christ.

It tarrieth not for thee ; it cometh to thee as thou art. It

waylayeth thee in love ; it meeteth thee in tenderness.

LESSO.Y LIV.
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2. BiK'kkd knee and irlioo', and broad-rimmed hat',

Coat as ancient as the lurin 'twas Iblding',

JSilver buttons^, queue\ and erinipt cravat\

Oaken staff his feeble hand upholding',

There he sat^

!

Buckled knee and shoe', and broad-rimmed hat\

3. Seem'd it pitiful he should sit there',

No one sympathizing', no one heeding'.

None to love him for his thin gray hair'.

And the furrows all so mutely pleading'

Age and care

:

Seem'd it pitiful he should sit there.

4. It was summer, and we went to school.

Dapper country lads and little maidens.

Taught the motto of the "Dunce's stool,"

(Its grave import still my fancy ladeufe,)

—

" Here's a fool !"

It was summer, and we went to school.

6. When the stranger seemed to mark our play',

Some of us were joyous', some sad-hearted^;

I remember welT, too well\ that day^

!

Oftentimes the tears unbidden started^

—

Would not stay\

—

WTien the stranger seem'd to mark our play.

6. One sweet spirit broke the silent spelT :

Ah'! to me her name was always heaven^

I

She besouffht him all his orrief to tell\

(I was thirteen, and she eleven,)

Isabel !

One sweet spirit broke the silent spelL
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7. "An^el'," said he', sa(lly^ " I am okr;

Earthly hope no longer hath a morrow^ :

Yet', why I sit here thou shalt be tokr."

Then his eye betray'd a ])earl of sorrow^

;

Down it rolknr

!

"Angel'," said he', sadly', " I am oldM

8. " I have tottered here to look once more'

On the pleasant scene where I delighted'

In the careless', happy days of yore',

. Ere the garden of my heart Mas blighted

To tlie core^

!

I have totter'd here to look once more^ I

9. "All the ])icture now to me how dcarM

E'en this gray old rock wiiere I am seated'
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Is a jewel worth my joiiniey liere^

:

All, that such a .scene must be completed

With a tcavM

All the picture now to me how clear !

10. " Old stone school-liouse^ ! it is still the sanie^

!

There's the very step I so oft mounted^;

There's the window creakinj:; in its frame\

And the notches that I cut and counted',

For the ganie^

!

Old stone school-houseM it is still the sameM
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11. "In the fottagc voikKt I was l)()rn\;

Long my lm})py homo that Iiumbk' (hvcllint!:

;

There the fields of clover\ wheat', and corn^

There the sjiring, with limj)id nectar swelling^

Ah, forlorn^

!

In tlie cottage yonder I was born.

12. " There's the orchard wliere we used to climb

When mv mates and I were bovs to<rether',

Thinking^ nothing; of the flight of time',

Fearing naught but work and rainy woathcr',-

Past its prime^

!

There's the orchard where we used to climb !

13. "There's the mill that ground our yellow grain^;

Pond and river still serenely flowing^

;

Cot, there nestling in the shaded lane',

\\'here the lily of my heart was blowing^

—

Mary Jane^

!

There's the mill that ground our yellow grain !

14. 'There's the gate on which I used to swing\

Brook\and bridge\and barn', and old red stable';
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But, alas! no more the morn shall i)rini;

That tlcar gronp around my lather's taltle,

Taken wnig^

!

There's the gate on which 1 used to swing

!

15. " I am fleeing' ! all I loved are fled^

!

Yon green meadow was our place for playing' ;

That old tree can tell of sweet things saitl'.

When around it I and Jane were straying^

:

She is dead^

!

1 am fleeing' ! all I loved are dead !

16. " Yon white spire',—a pencil on the sky',

Tracing silently life's changeful story',

—

So familiar to my dim old eye',

Points me to seven that are now in glory

There on high^

!

Yon white spire,—a pencil on the sky

!

17. "Oft the aisle of that old church we trod',

Guided thither by an angel mother^

;

Now she sleeps beneath its sacred sod^

;

Sire and sisters', and my little brother^

;

Gone to God'

!

Oft the aisle of that old church we trod 1

18. "There I heard of wisdom's pleasant ways^;

Bless the holy lesson' ! but', ah', never

Shall I hear again those songs of praise',

Those sweet voices', silent now for ever'

!

Peaceful days'

!

There I heard of wisdom's pleasant ways

!
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19. "There my Mary blest me with lier hand',

When our .souls drunk in the nuptial blessing',

Ere she hasteu'd to the spirit land^

;

Yonder turf her gentle bosom pressing^ :

Broken band'

!

There my Mary blest me with her hand

!

20. " I have eome to see that grave once more.

And the sacred place Avhere we delighted,-

M'here we worship'd in the days of yore,

Ere the garden of my heart was blighted

To the core

!

I have come to see that grave once more.

21. " Angel'," said he', sadly, " I am oUV !

Earthly hope no longer has a morrow

:

Now, why I sit here thou hast been told."

In his eye another pearl of sorrow,

—

Down it roll'd !

" Angel," said he, sadly, " I am old
!"

22. By the wayside, on a mossy stone.

Sat a hoarv j)ilgrini, sadly musing;

Still I mark'd him sitting there alone,

All (he landscape like a page ])erusing;

Poor, unknown,

—

By the wayside, on a mossy stone

!
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LESSO.Y L V.

Exercise in Autkulation.

(lOlvst kurvst trilist

Ivst rvjst list

Exercise in Spellixo axd Defining.

n. lle-serv'-ed, /i"'y'< ; retained i 12. O \''\'-<n\, a large atxl hriyhtcon-

12. Plo'-ia-des " (/roup of seven atdlation crossed by the equ-

suvtll stars in the neck of the ^

iioctial line. It was naimd

constellation Tauru.^. after the celebrated hunter Orion

12. Are'-tii'-rus, « star of the first
'

of Greek mythology.

mnynitiide in the northern con- 12. ]\lri//-a-roth, the twelve signs of

stellation Boote.i {herdsman) the zodiac.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Ple'-ia-(les, (ple'-y.-i-di^z ;) Bo-o'-le.s, fho-o'-tez;) cov''-ert, (kilv'-crt ;)

.swad'-dling, (sw6d'-dliiig.)

"WHO CA.N UNDERSTAND THE iMIGHrlTY "WORKS
OE GrOD :->

1. Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind, and

Siiid, " Who is this that darkcnoth counsel by words without

knowledge^? Gird up now thy loins like a nian^; for I will

demand of thee', and answer thou me\
2. " Where wa.st thou when I laid the foundations of the

earth^ ? Declare if thou hast understanding. ^^ ho hath

laid the measures thereof, if thou knowest^ ? or who hath

stretciicd the line uj)on it^ ?

3. '' Whereupon are the foundations thereof fastened^? or

who laid the corner stone thereof\ when the morning stai-s

sang together', and all the sons of God shouted for joy^?

Or who shut up the sea with doors\ when it brake ibrth', as

if it had issue<l out of the womb^ ?

4. " When T made tlio chnid the garment thereof, and

thick darkness a swaddling band for it, and brake up for it
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my decreed i)lace, and set bars and doors, and siiid, ' Hitherto

slialt thou eoiue, but no further; and here shall thy proud

waves be stayed ?'

5. " Hast thou commanded the morning since thy days',

and caused the day-spring to know his place', that it might

take hold of the ends of the earth', that the wicked might be

shaken out of it' ?

6. " It is turned as clay to the seal', and they stand as a

garment\ And from the wicked their light is withholdeu',

and the high arm shall be broken'.

7. " Hiist thou entered into the springs of the sea' ? or

hast thou walkeil in the search of the depth' ? Have the

giites of death been opened imto thee' ? or hast thou seen the

doors of the shadow of deatii' ?

8. " Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth'? De-

clare if thou knowest it all\ Where is the way where light

dwelleth^ ? and as for darkness, where is the place thereof,

that thou shouldst take it to the bound thereof, and that thou

shouldst know the paths to the house thereof^ ?

9. "Knowest thou it, because thou wast then born'? or

because the number of thy days is great' ? Hast thou en-

tered into the treasures of the snow'? or hast thou seen the

treasures of the hail, which I have reserved against the time

of trouble, against the day of battle and war' ?

10. "liy what way is the light parted, which scattcreth

the eiist wind upon the earth^? Who hath divided a water-

course for the overflowing of the waters, or the way for the

lightning of thunder, to cause it to rain on the earth, where

no man is ; on the wilderness, wherein there is no man ; to

Siitisfy the desolate and waste ground, and to cause the bud

of the tender herb to sj>ring forth ?

11. "Hath the rain a father'? or who hath begotten the

drops of dew^ ? Out of whose womb came the ice^ ? and the

hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it^? The waters

are hid as with a stone', and the face of the deep is frozen\

12. " Canst thou bind the sweet influence of the Pleiades',
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or loose the bands of Orion' ? Canst thou bring forth Maz-
zarotli in liis season'? or canst thou guide Arcturus witli his

sons'? Knowest thou the ordinances of heaven'? Canst

thou set the dominion thereof in the earth' ?

13. " Canst thou Hft up thy voice to the clouds, that abun-

dance of waters may cover thee'? Canst thou send light-

nings, that they may go, and say unto thee, 'Here we are'?'

Who hath put wisdom in the inward j)arts^ ? or who hath

given understanding to the heart^ ?

14. " Who can number the clouds in wisdom^? or who
can stay the bottles of heaven, when the dust groweth into

hardness, and the clouds cleave fast together^ ?

15. '' ^yilt thou hunt the prey for the lion, or fill the appe-

tite of the young lions, w'hen they couch in their dens, and

abide in the covert to lie in wait^ ? Who provideth for the

raven liis food^? When his young ones cry unto God, they

wander lor lack of meat."

LESSO.y LVL
Exercise in Ainu tlation.

hC'lpst setlst harkst
Ipst tlst vUst

Exercise in Spelling and Definincj.

1. Un-ditz'-zled, not dimmed or

liUnded by intense light.

1. Av a-liln9he'', a mass or body

of snow or ice sliding down a

mountain.

2. Pol-lute', contaminate.

2. Beet '-ling, projecting ; jutting.

4. PlV'-Sage, ifmct/iiiig which fore-

shows a future event.

5. Re'-gal, royal ; kingly.

6. A-breast', side by side.

6. Flaws, sudden gusts or blasts of

short duration.

6. Thrall'-clom, slavery ; bondage.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

pre'-sage, or prCs'-age; wreathes, (rerfiz;) luas-ter; blast; ask'-ing.
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TELI^ 0>r MIS ISTATIVK MC)LT>, "r^I^Tsi.

1. Once more I breathe the iiioiintuin air^ ; onee more

I treail my own free Iiills^ ! My lofty .soul

Throws all its fetters off in its proud tiight\

'Tis like the new-fledged eaglet', whose strong wing

Soars to the sun it long has gazed upon

With eye undazzled\ O ye mighty race',

That stand like frowning giants fixed to guard

My own proud land', why did ye not hurl down
The thundering avalanche when at your feet

The base usurper stood^?

2. A touch\ a breath\

—

Xay, even the breath of j)rayer\—ere now has brc'Ughl

Destruction on the hunter's head' ; and yet

The tyrant passed in safety\ God of heaven'!

Where slei)t thy thunderbolts'? O liberty'!

Thou choicest gift of Heaven', and wanting which

Life is as nothing', hast thou then forgot

Thy native home'? INIust the feet of slaves

Pollute this glorious scene'?

3. It cannot beM

Even as the smile of lieaven can [)ierce the depths

Of these dark caves', and bid the wild flowers bloom

In spots where man has never dared to tread'.

So thy sweet influence still is seen amid

These beetling cliffs\ Some hearts still beat for thee',

And bow alive to Heaven'; thy s|)irit //nw\

—

Av, and slid// live when even the very ndinc

Of tyrant is jonjof^.

4. Lo'! wliih^ I gaze

Fpon the mist that wreathes yon mountain's brow',

The sunbeam touches it', and it becomes

A crown of glorv on his hoarv head'

;
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Oh ! is not this a presage of the dawn

Oi" Ireedoni o'er the world'? While kneeling thus', I

vow
To live for freedom, or with her to die!

5. Oh, with what pride I used

To walk these hills', and look up to my God
And bless him that it was soM It was free'

;

From end to end\ from eliff to lake', 'twas free^;

FREE as our torrents are\ that leap our rocks',

And plow our valleys without asking leave^;

Or as our peaks\ that wear their caps of suow

In very presence of the regal sunM

How happy was I in it then ! I loved

Its very storms! Yes ; I have sat and eyed

The thunder breaking from his cloud, and smiled

To see him shake his lightnings o'er my head.

And think I had no master save his own !

6. Ye know the jutting cliff', round which a track

Up hither winds', whose base is but the brow
To such another one', with scanty room
For two abreast to pass'? O'ertaken there

By the mountain blast', I've laid me flat along',

And', while gust follow'd gust more furiously',

As if to sweep me o'er the horrid brink',

And I have thought of other lands, where storms

Are summer flaws to those of mine, and just

Have wished me there,—the thought that mine was free

Has checked that wish\ and I have raised my head'.

And cried in thraldom to that furious wind',

" Blow on ! this is the laml of LIBERTY!"
N
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LESSOJ^ L VII.

Spell and Define—
2. A-flame'. I 4. Mil'-i-tant. I 4. Ad-vanfe'.

2. GOr^'e. I 4. Reck'-less. I
^ Re-treats

Knyp-hau-sen, (Knip'-how-zn ;) a German general, born in Alsace

iibiMit 1730. He coDiniaiided an army of Hessians, who were hired by liie

L5riti.sh ministry to fight against the Americans.

CALIDWKLL OF SPRIjSTGK'IELr),

1. Here's the spot. Look arouiul you. Above, on tlie

height,

Lay tlie Hessians encamped. By that church on tlic right

Stood the gaunt Jersey iarmers. And here ran a wall

—

You may dig anywhere and you'll turn up a ball.

Nothing more. Grasses s})ring, waters run, flowers blow

Pretty much as they did ninety-three years ago.

2. Nothing more, did I say ? Stay, one moment
;
you've

heard

Of Caldwell, the parson, who once preached the Word
Down at Springfield ? What ! no ? Come—that's bad

;

why he had

All the Jerseys aflame! And they gave him the name
Of the " rebel high priest." He stuck in their gorge.

For he loved the Lord God, and he hated King George

!

3. He had cause, vou might say ! When the Hessians that

day

Marched up with Knyphauscn, they stopped on their way

At the " Farms," where his wife, with a child in her arms,

Sat alone in the house. How it happened none knew

But God, and that one of the hireling crew

Who fired the shot. Enough ! there she lay,

And Caldwell, the chaplain, her husband, away!

4. Did he preach—did he j)ray? Think of him as you

stand

By the old church, to-day; think of him, and that baud
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Of militant plowboys ! See the smoke and the heat

Of" that rc'i'kk'ss advance— ol" that stragglin*^ retreat!

Keep the ghost of that wile, foully slain, in your view

—

And what could you, what should you, what would you

do ?

5. Why, just what he did ! They w^ere left in the lurch

For the want of more wadding. Pie ran to the church,

Broke the dtK)r, stri})pcd the ])ews, and dashed out in the

road

AVith his arms full of hymn-books, and threw down his

load

At their feet ! Then, above all the shouting and shots,

Rang his voice—" Put Watts into 'em, boys ! give' em
Watts !"

6. And they did. That is all. Grasses spring, flowers blow,

Pretty nuich as they did ninety-three years ago.

You may dig anywhere and you'll turn up a ball.

But not alwavs a hero like this—and that's all.

LESSOjY L nil.

THROXJO-H PEACE TO I^IO-HT.

1. I DO not ask, O Lord ! that life may be

A pleasant road

;

I do not ask that Thou wouldst take from me
Aught of its load

;

T do not ask that flowers should always spring

Beneath my feet

:

I know too well the poison and the sting

Of things too sweet.

For one thing only. Lord, dear I^ord ! I plead :

Lead me aright

—

Thoucch strenocth should falter, and though heart should

bleed

—

Through Peace to Light.
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I do not ask, O Lord ! that thou shouldst slicd

JKull radiance here;

Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread

Without a fear.

I do not ask my cross to understand,

ISIy way to see,

—

Better in darkness just to feel Tliy hand,

And follow Thee.

Joy is like restless day, but peace divine

Like quiet nisjht.

Lead me, O Lord ! till perfect day shall shine

Through Peace to Lio-ht

kaltlst

itlst

LESSOJf LIX.

Exercise in Articulation,

kaiiiclst

III list

sTiicl^t

iicls^t

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Prfn'-fi-ple, element.

1. U'-ni-vdrse, the whole creation.

1. As-s6-ci-ates, joiru as friends or

companion.^.

I. Or'-ders, ehisxrg.

1. In-tC-r-li-gent, endowed u-ith

reanon.

1. S(5n'-tient, having a faculty of

receiving impressions or know-

ledge of external objects bt/

means of the senses.

1. SpIr'-it-U-al, relating to the spirit,

mind, or soul.

2. Per-va'-ded, penetrated in every

part.

2. Rilni-i-fi-iii^-tion, a branch or

division.

2. Gn\V-i-tri-tion, the. mutual

tendency which all bodies in

nature have to approach each

other.

3. GfT'-iiii-nat-ing, .tprouting.

3. Ar-i-ment,/<'0(/; nutj-iment.

4. Di'-a-dem, crown.

4. Pi't'-al, a (lower leaf.

4. Qu(^r'-U-loi1s, complaining.

4. COr-O-ua'-tion, the act or cere-

mony of crowning.

5. Har'-mo-ny, agreement.

G. Cail'-ny, gentle.
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Exercise in Pronunciation.

So'-ciul, (so'-shal;) seii''-tient, (sCii-shCnt;) courte'-sy-ing, (kfirt'-sy-ing;)

sc'-ries, (se''-rez;) meatl'-ow, (mCd'-6;) yel-low, (yClMo;)

swal'-low, (swol'-lo ;) stoure, (stour.)

SOCIAL INFLUKNCES.
1. There is a social principle which reaches through the

universe of mind and associates all the orders of intelligent,

sentient beings, and diffuses everywhere a spiritual attmc-

tion of heart to heart\ mind to mind\ angel to anger, man
to man\ man to God', and God to mau\

2. Even matter itself is pervaded with a ramification of

this principle', which sustains the same relation to gravita-

tion', as the nervous system does to the veins and arteries of

the human body\ You cann.ot go into the meadow and

pluck up a single daisy by the roots without breaking up a

society of nice relations, and detecting a principle more ex-

tensive and refined than mere gravitation. The handful of

earth that follows the tiny roots of the little flower is replete

witli social elements.

o. A little social circle had been formed around that germ-

inating daisy. The sunbeam and the dewdrop met there;

and the soft summer breeze came whispering through the tall

grass to join the silent concert. And the earths took them

to their bosom', and introduce<l them to the daisy germ^;

and they all Avent to work to show that flower to the sun\

Each mingled in the honey of its influence, and they nursed

"the wee canny thing" with an aliment that made it grow.

And when it lifted its eyes toward the sky', they wove a

soft carpet of grass for its feet\

4. And the sun saw it through the green leaves', and

smiled as he })assed on^; and then by .starlight and by moon-
light' they worked on\ And the daisy lifted up its head',

and one morning', while the sun was looking upon the dews',

it put on its silver-rimmed diadem', and showed its yellow
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petalsV And it nodded to the little birds that were swira-

mins: in the skv^; and all of them that had silver-lined

wings eanie^; and birds in blaek\ and gray\ and qnakcr

bro\vn\ came^; and the querulous blue bird\ and the eourte-

sying yellow bird\ eanie' ; and eaeh sung a native air at the

coronation of that daisy'.

5. Everything that sung or shone upon that wee modest

flower' was a member of that social circle^ and conspired to

its harmony', and added to its music\ Heaven\ earth\ sky\

and sea', were its comjianions^ ; the sun and stars walked

hand in hand with it as kindly as if they never saw another

daisy' or had another eompanion\ The sober ocean, even

the distant Pacific, laded the fleet-winged clouds with SMcet-

savored dews to brighten its countenance when the sun

appeared.

6. Such was the social circle which you broke up when

you put forth your hand to crush the little canny thing

" ainaiuj tJie stoure." Such were the companions you severed

and the harmony you interrupted. This little social sys-

tem was one of the least of those concentric circles, which

go on increasing in diameter until the last sweeps around

the whole universe, and completes the infinite series of har-

monies, which was celebrated by the morning stars on the

birthday of creation.

7. Now, all the members of this social circle were neces-

sary to the well being of that daisy. It needed such com-

panions. It needed the sunbeam', the dew drop', and the

i-ain drop', and the soft summer breeze', to develop its cha-

racter', and unfold its beauties\ It necdwl the morning

song of the birds, and the chirping lay of the meadow

stream, to keej) time by, as it waved its silver diadem to

the twittering swallow's wing.

8. If, then', my young friends', our heavenly Father has

providcil such companions and social influences for the lily

or the daisv', what provision has he not made for the soci-

ety of hid children ! In the first place, his relation to them
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as Creator makes thoin all brotliroii and sisters^ all children

of one Fatlier\ Then all the revelations of his word and

providence are designed to associate us together in one great

family, offering to us all the same motives to obedience^ the

same eartli\ the same heaven' and home\

9. xVll the teachings of our Savior\ all the promises of

the gospel', are designed to fit us for society^—the society of

earth', and the society of heaven^ ; for the society of our fel-

low-beings\ and the society of angels\ our Redeemer', and
our God\ Whatever may be your destiny in this world or

that to come', you never will be left alone' : you will still be

the member of a society^
;
you will be associated', through aJl

the years of time and eternity', with beings whose happiness

or misery you will have the capacity aud disposition to in-

crease\
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2. Oh, Billy was my first of friends;

Our hearts were warm and light;

The darkest of November rains

Had, shared with him, seemed bright

:

And far too brief for boyish play

Had been the summer's longest day.

But powerless fell Love's magic spell,

—

Its charm was lost that night

;

It needed but one word, and we
Were both in for a fig-ht

!

3. One word ! 'twas Billy spoke that M'ord
;

But, sore at heart, I know
It was another hand than his

That dealt the earliest blow.

He touched my forehead's longest curl,

And said, " Ha ! John ! my pretty girl
!"

A jest or not, my blood was hot,

My cheek was all aglow;

"Take that ! Take that ! Say, could a airl,

A GIRL, have struck you sof

4. But Billy was as stout as I

;

The scar upon my brow
The memory of his prowess keeps

Before me even now

!

His furious blows fell thick and fast;

But just as I had thought, at last.

That yield I must, a skillful thrust

I gave, I know not how,

And, a triumphant c()n(picror,

I went on for my cow

!

5. We never were firm friends again.

Before the spring-time air

Again the graveyard flowers made sweet,

Poor Billy rested there

!
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And I since then have wuiulcred wide,

And seen tiie world on every side

By land and sea, and learned—all nie !-

'J'iiat warm, trne hearts are rare;

And he who is best h)ved on earth

Has not one friend to spare

!

mMiJdiM^i

6. The grass is green on Billy's grave,

My brow is white with snow

;

I never can win baek again

The love I nsed to know

!

The past is past ; but, though for me
Its joys are sweet in memory,

^Tis only pain to call again

The feuds of long ago.

And worse to feel that in a fight

I dealt the earliest blow

!
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trubldst

LESSO.Y LXI.

Exercise ix Articulation.

britllllst

4lldst cliiclst

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

^lonk, « man who retires from the

world and devotes himself to re-

ligion.

Cas-tll'-ian, a native of Castile in

Spain.

Trillis'-port, rapture ; excessive joy.

In-g6n'-U-Olls, open ; frank.

F^ll, cruel; savage; fierce.

DC8''-0-la.tes, lays waste ; ruins.

Phlllt'-aill, a tropical tree, which

grows fifteen or twenty feet high,

and whose fruit is a substitute for

food.

Sooilrge, he or that tchich greatly

afflicts, harasses, or destroys.

Riln'-eor-ofls, deeply malignant.

V^n'-om, malignity.

In-fii^e', instill.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Cas-til'-ian, (k;ls-tll'-yan;) plant'-ain, (plilnt'-in ;) ran'-cor-ous.

(ringk'-or-iis;) wouW.st; rouldnt ; dOs'-pc-rate; 6b'-sti-nate;

iu-gen''-u-ous, (in-j6n'-yo-us.)

Holla, di.'^guiscd a.f a monk. A /Sentinel, nxdking near,

RoUa. Inform me, friend' ; is not Alonzo', the Spanish

prisoner', confined in this dnngeou' ?

Sentinel. He is\

RoL I must sj)eak with him\

Sen. Yon must not\

Rol. He is my friend.

Sen. Not if lie were your brother.

RoL Whnt is to be his fate^?

Sen. He dies at sunrise\

Rol. Ha'! then I am eome in timeM
Sen. Just to witness his death.

Rol. Soldier', I must speak with him.
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Sen. Rack^ ! Inick^ ! it is impossihle.

Mol. 1 do entreat you, but lor one moment.

Sen. You entreat in vain ; my orders are most strict.

Rol. Even now I saw a messenger go lienee.

Sen. He brought a pass wliieh we are all accustomed to

obey.

liul. Look on this wedge of massive gokP ; look on these

precious gems\ In thy own land they will be wealth for

thee and thine', beyond thy hope and wish\ Take thera^

;

they are thine' ; let me but pass one minute with Alonzo\

Sen. AwayM Wouldst thou corrupt me'?

—

me! an old

Castilian' ! I know my duty better\

RoL Soldier' ! hast thou a wife'?

Sen. I have\

Rol. Hast thou children'?

Sen. Four,—honest', lovely boys\

Rol. Where didst thou leave them^?

Sen. In my native village^ ; even in the cot where myself

was born\

Rol. Dost thou love thy children and thv wife'?

Sen. Do I love them'? God knows my heart'; I do\
Rol. Soldier' ! imagine thou wert doomed to die a cruel

deiith in this strange land : what would be thy last request^ ?

Sen. That some of my comrades should carry my dying

blessing to my wife and children.

Rol. But if that comrade were at the prison-gate', and
should there be told', " Thy fellow-soldier dies at sunrise\

yet thou shalt not for a moment see him', nor shalt thou

bear his dying blessing to his poor children or his wretched

wife\" what wouldst thou think of him who thus could drive

thy comrade from the door^ ?

Sen. How'?
Rol. Alonzo has a M'ife and child. I am come but to

receive for her and for her babe the last blessing of my
friend.

Sen. Go in.
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RoL O holy nature! thou dost never plead in vain.

There is not of our earth a creature bearing I'oriu and life,

human or savage, native of the forest -wild or giddy air,

around whose pareut bosom thou hast not a cord entwined

of power to tie them to their offspring's claims, and at thy

will to draw them back to thee. Alouzo' ! AlonzoM my
friend'! Ha! in gentle sleep ! Alonzo' ! ariscM

Al. How ! is my hour elapsed' ? Well, I am ready.

Rol. Alonzo', know me\

Al What voice is that^ ?

Rol. 'Tis Kolla's\

Al. Rolla' ! my friend' I {Embraces him.) How couldst

thou pass the guard^ ? Did this habit'

—

Rol. There is not a moment to be lost in words. This

disguise I tore from the dead body of a friar, as I passed

our field of battle^ ; it has gained me entrance to thy duu-

geon^ ; now take it thou and fly\

Al. And Rolla'—

Rol. Will remain here in thy place\

Al. And die forme'? No^ ; rather eternal tortures rack

nie^ !

Rol. I shall not die', Alonzo'. It is thy life Pizarro

seeks^—not Rolla's'; and from my prison soon Avill thy arm

deliver me\ Or', should it be otherwise, I am as a blighted

})lantain', standing alone amid the sandy desert\ Nothing

smiles or lives beneath my shelter'. Thou art a husband

and a father^ ; the being of a lovely wife and helpless infant

hangs upon //<//life\ Go! oo! Alonzo! GO! to save, not

fIn/self\.hut Omi and thy chll<r!

Al. Urge me not thus', my friend'. I have prepared to

die in peace\

Rol. To die in peace'! devoting her you have sworn to

live for lo madness', misery', and death'? for, be assured,

that sUite I left her in forbids all hope but from thy quick

return.

Al. O Heavens

!
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Rol. If thou art yet irresolute', Alonzo', now heed nie

well. 1 think thou hiist not known that Kolla ever pledged

his word antl i^hrunk from its fulfillment. If thou art

proudly obstinate to deny thy friend the transport of pre-

serving Cora's life in thee', no power that sways the will of

raau shall stir me hence^ ; and thou'lt have but the desperate

triumph of seeing Rolla ])erish by thy side', with the assured

convietion that Cora and thy ehild are lost forever^'

Al. O Rolla' ! you distract me^

!

Rol. A moment's further pause', and all is lost\ The
dawn approaches. Fear not for me; I will treat with

Pizarro as for surrender and submission. I shall gain time,

doubt not, while thou, with a chosen band, passing the secret

way, mayst at night return, release thy friend, and bear him
back in triunn)h. Yes\ hasten^ dear Alonzo'; even now I

hear the frantic Cora call thee\ Haste ! haste ! haste

!

Al. Rolla', I fear your friendship drives me from honor

and from right\

Rol. Did Rolla ever counsel dishonor to his friend'?

Al. Oh ! my preserver ! [Embracing him.)

Rol. I feel thy warm tears dropping on my cheeks. GoM
I am rewarded. [Throws tJie friar's gai^ment over Aj.O'szo.)

There, conceal thy fiice^; and, that they may not clink, hold

fast thy chains. Xow, God be with thee

!

Al. At night we meet again, then—so aid me Heaven !

—

I return, to save or perish with thee ! [Exit.)

Rol. [alone.) He has passed the outer porch^; he is safe\'

he will soon embrace his wife and child ! Alonzo flatters

himself that we shall meet again ! Yes, there (liff-ing his

hand to heaven) assuredly we shall meet again ; there possess

in peace the joys of everlasting love and friendship,—on
earth imperfect and embittered ! [Retires info the recess.)

Enter EiA'lRA.

Elvira. XoM not l^izarro's brutal taunts^—not the glow-

ing admiration wlii(;h I feel for this noble youth'—shall
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raise an interest in ray harassed bosom ^vhic'h honor won hi

not sanction. If he reject the vengeance my heart has

sworn against the tyrant whose death ahine can save this

kind', yet shall the delight be mine to restore him to iiis

Cora's arms\ to his dear child', and to the unoffending

people whom his virtues guide and valor gnards\ Alonzo',

come forth'! {Enter jRolla.) Ha'! who art thou'? Where

is Alonzo'?

Rol. Alonzo's fled\

Elv. Fled'?

Mol. Yes'; and he must not be pursued'. Pardon this

roughness, [seizing her hand,) but a moment's precious to

Alonzo's flight'.

Eh: What if I call the guard'?

Bol. Do so' ; Alonzo still gains time'.

Elv. What if I thus free myself? {Shows a dagr/cr.)

Bol. Strike it to my heart'! still', with the convulsive

grasp of death', I'll hold thee fast'.

Elv. Release me'! I give my faith', 1 neither will alarm

the guard' nor cause pursuit'.

Bol. At once I trust thy word. A feeling boldness in

those eyes assures me that thy soul is noble.

Elv. What is thy name'? Speak freely'; by my order

the guard is removed far beyond the outer porch.

Bol. My name is Rol la'.

Elv. Tlie Peruvian leader'?

Bol. I was so yesterday. To-day, the Spaniard's caj)tive.

Elv. And friendship for Alonzo moved thee to this act'?

Bol. Alonzo is my friend'. I am prepared to die for

him'.

Elv. Noble', ingenuous Rolla'! know that my purpose

here was thine'; and were I to save thy friend

—

Bol. How'! a woman blessed with gentleness and courage'^

and yet not Cora'?

Elv. Does Rolla think so meanly of all female hearts'?

Bol. Not so'; you are worse and better than we are'!
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Eh. Were I to save tlieo, Rolla, from the tyrant's von-

geauce,—restore thee to thy native land, and tliy native land

to peace,—wouldst thou not rank Elvira wiih the good'?

B.oL To judge the action^ I must know the means\

Eh. Take this dagger^

Rol. How to be used ?

Eh. I will conduct thee to the tent where fell Pizarro

sleeps^ ;—the scourge of innocence^ the terror of thy race',

the fiend that desolates thy afflicted country\

Rol. Hast thou not been injured by Pizarro'?

Eh. Deeply as scorn and insult can infuse their deadly

venom\
Rol. And thou askest that I should murder him in his

sleep' ?

Eh. Would he not have murdered Alonzo in his chains'?

He that sleeps and he that's bound are equally defenceless.

Hear me\ Rolla'; so may I prosper in this perilous act', as,

searching my full heart\ I have put by all rancorous motive

of private vengeance there\ and feel that I advance to my
dread purpose in the cause of human nature', and at the call

of sacred justice\

Rol. The God ofjustice sanctifies do evil as a step toward

good. Great actions cannot be achieved by wicked means\

Eh. Then', Peruvian', since thou dost feel so coldly for

thy country's wrongs', this hand', though it revolt my soul',

shall strike the blow\

Rol. Then is thy destruction certain', and for Peru thou

perishest^ ! Give me the dagger^

!

Eh. Now follow me ; but first'—and dreadful is the hard

necessity'—thou must strike down the guard\

Rol. The soldier who was on duty here'?

Eh. Yes\ him^; else', seeing thee', the alarm will be

instant\

Rol. And I must stab that soldier as I pass'? Take back

thy dagger\

Eh. Rolla'!
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liol. That soldier', mark me, is a manM All arc not men
that bear the human form. He refused my pravers^ ; refused

my gold\—denying to admit me till his own feelings bribed

him\ For my nation's safety I would not harm that man

!

E/v. Then he nuist with us. I will answer for his safety.

JRol. Be that plainly understood between us^; for', whate'er

betide our enterprise', I will not risk a hair of that man's

head to save mv heartstrings from consuming fire\

LESSOX LXII.

ExERcif^E IX Artuvlation.

biikltl.st blakiiclst tiiflil^it

kldst kuclst flclst

Spell and Define—
1. S6m'-ber. I 2. Be-ffrimos'. I 5. Dilsk'-y.

1. ChCer'-y. I 2. An-uouuyeg''. I 5. Pro-claim'.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Sool-y, (snt-y ;) be-grimes, (be-gninz' ;) bo-som, (bu'-zom;)

rogu'-i:<h, (rog'-ish.)

THK CHARCOA-L MAN".

1. Though rudely blows the wintry blast,

And sifting snows fall white and fast,

Mark Haley drives along the street,

Perched high upon his wagon scat;

His somber face the storm defies,

And thus from morn till eve lie cries,

—

" C'iiarco' ! charco'
!"

While echo faint and far rej)lies,

—

"Hark,0! hark, O!"
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"Charco'!"—"Hark, O!"—Such cheery sounds

Attend him on his daily rounds.

2. The dust begrimes his ancient hat;

His coat is darker far than that;

'Tis ocUl to sec his sooty ibrm,

All speckled with the feathery storm

;

Yet in his honest bosom lies

Nor spot nor speck,—though still he cries,

—

" Charco' ! charco'
!"

And many a roguish lad replies,

—

"Ark, ho! ark, ho!"

" Charco' 1"—" Ark, ho !"—Such various sounds

Announce Mark Haley's morning rounds.

3. Thus all the cold and wintry day

He labors much for little pay

;

Yet feels no less of haj)piness

Than many a richer man, I guess.

When through the shades of eve he spies

The light of his own home, and cries,

—

" Charco' ! charco'
!"

And Martha from the door replies,

—

" Mark, ho ! Mark, ho !"

"Charco' !"—" ISIark, ho !"—Such joy abounds

AVhen he has closed his daily rounds.

4. The hearth is warm, the fire is bright

;

And while his hand, washed clean and white,

Holds Martha's tender hand once more.

His glowing face bends fondly o'er

The crib wherein his darling lies,

And in a coaxing tone he cries,

—

" Charco' ! charco'
!"

And baby with a laugh replies,

—

"Ah, go! ah, go!"
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"Clmrco' !"—"Ah, go !"—while at the sounds

Tlie mother's heart with gladness bounds.

». Then iionored be the eharcoal-man !

Though dusky as an African,

'Tis not for you, that chance to be

A little better clad than he,

His honest manhood to despise,

Although froin morn till eve he cries,—

" Cliarco' ! charco !"

While mocking echo still replies,

—

"Hark, O! hark, O !"

"Charco' !"—
" Hark, C) !"—Long may the sounds

Proclaim Mark Haley's daily rounds

!

strug'ltlst

gltlst

LESSOjY LA'hi.

ExEKCiSE IN Articulation.

kurbdst
rbdst

liurl«lst

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

Di-vory'-ed, separated.

At'-tri-butes, qualities.

Ex-tln'-guish-es, puts an end to.

Re-^i'nt'-ment, anger.

Glaz'-ing, becoming glassy.

Un-re-qult'-ed, not repaid.

Con-trf-tiou, grief of heart for

having done wrong.

Com-pClne''-tio(ls, repentant; con- Un-gra'-ciofls, unpleasing.

trite. Dole'-ful-ly, dismalli/ ; sadly.

Lftv'-ish-ed, bestotoed with profu- ChAp'-k't, a garland or wreath for

As-si-du'-i-tfes, attrntinns.

the head.

Fu'-tlle, worthless; useless.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Coiu-punc'-tious, (kom-pQuk'-slnla;) con-tri'-tion, (kon-trlsh'-un ;)

un-re-quit'-ed, (un-re-kwit'-ed ;) liSat.
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SOrtFtOW FOIt THE DKAD.
1. The sorrow tor the dead is the only sorrow from which

we refiise to be divorced. Every other wound we seek to

heal,—every other affliction to forget ; but this wound we
consider it a duty to keep open, this affliction we cherish and

brood over in solitude. Wlicrc is the mother who would

willingly forget the infant that })crished like a blossom from

her arms, though every recollection is a pang? Where is

the child that would willingly forget the most tender of

parents, though to remember be but to lament?

2. Who, even in the hour of agony, would forget the

friend over whom he mourns ? Who, even when the tomb

is closing upon the remains of her he most loved,—when he

feels his heart, as it were, crushed in the closing of its

portal,—woulil accept of consolation that must be bought

by forgetfulness? Xo ! the love that survives the tomb is

one of the noblest attributes of the soul.

3. If it has its woes, it has likewise its delights; and

when the overwhelming burst of grief is calmed into the

gentle tear of recollection,—when the sudden anguish and

the convulsive agony over the present ruins of all that we

most loved is softened away into pensive meditation on all

that it was in the days of its loveliness,—who would root

out such a sorrow from the heart ?

4. Though it may sometimes throw a passing cloud over

the bright hour of gayety, or sjircad a deeper sadness over the

hour of gloom, yet who would exchange it even for the song

of pleasure or the burst of revelry ? No ! there is a voice

from the tomb sweeter than song. There is a remembrance

of the dead to which we turn even from the charms of the

living.

5. Oh, the grave ! the grave ! It buries every error,

covers every defect, extinguishes every resentment. From
its peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets and tender

recollections. A\Tio can look upon the grave even of an

enemy, and not feel a compunctious throb that he should
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ever have warred with the poor handful of earth that lies

molderiiig before him?

6. But the grave of those we loved,—what a place for

meditation ! There it is that we call up in long review the

whole history of virtue and gentleness, and the thousand

endearments lavished upon us almost unheeded in the dailv

intercourse of intimacy; there it is that we dwell upon the

tenderness—the solemn, awful tenderness—of the parting

scene.

7. The bed of death, with all its stifled griefs, its noiseless

attendants, its mute, watchful assiduities; the last testi-

monies of expiring love; the feeble, fluttering, thrilling

—

oh, how thrilling!—jiressure of the hand; the faint, falter-

ing accents, struggling in death to give one more assurance

of affection ; the last fond look of the glazing eye, turning

upon us even from the threshold of existence.

8. Ay, go to the grave of buried love, and meditate!

There settle the account with thy conscience for every past

benefit nnr('(|uitcd, every past endearment unregarded, of

tiiat dejxirted being who can never—never—never return

to be soothed by thy contrition

!

9. If thou art a child, and hast ever added a sorrow to

the soul or a furrow to the silvered brow of an att'ectionatc

])arent,—if thou art a husband, and hast ever caused the

fond bosom that ventured its whole ha))piness in thy arms to

doubt one moment of thy kindness or thy truth ; if thou art

a friend, and liast ever wronged, in thought or word or deed,

the spirit that generously confided in thee; if thou art a

lover, and hast ever given one unmerited j)ang to that true

heart which now lies cold and still beneath thy feet; then be

sure that every uidcind look, every ungracious word, every

ungentle action, will come thronging back upon thy memory

and knocking dolefully at thy soul ; then be sure tiiat thou

wilt lie down sorrowing and repentant on the grave, and

utter the unheard groan and pour the unavailing tear; more

deep, more bitter, because unheard and unavailing.
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10. Then weave thy chaplct of flowers, and strew the

beauties of nature about the grave ; eonsole thy broken

spirit, if thou eanst, with these tender yet futile tributes of

regret ; but take warning by the bitterness of tliis thy con-

trite afttietion over the dead, and henceforth be more faithful

and alleetionate in the discharge of thy duties to tJie livijig.

fHriiiflst

riiieNt

LEsso.r L.v/r.

Exercise in Articvlation.

buriiclst kurvdst
rvdst

E\EUC1SE IN .SpEJ.I

Flv'et, nari/ or squadron of ships.

K;lv'-age, waste ; destruction.

Uii'-kni^ll'-ed, untold.

Arni'-a-ments, navalforces equipped

fur tear.

Le-vl'-il-than, a yreat sea animal

described in the book of Job

;

here us>'dfor ships.

Ar''-bi-ter, one who decides, directs,

and controls.

Yeast, foam.

Ar-mri''-da, a fleet of armed ships.

The term is here applied to the

Spanish fleet called the Ina'INCI-

BLE Armada, consisting of one

hundred and thirty ships, intend-

ed to act against England in the

ixu AND Defining.

reign of Queen Elizabeth, A. d.

1588.

Traf-al-giir', a cape on the coast of

Spain, celebratedfor a great naval

battle fought in its vicinity, Octo-

ber 21, ISOo, between the English

fleet under Xelson, and the com-

bined French and Spanish fleets.

The English tcere victorious ; but

their commander, Nelson, was

slain during the action.

Glass'-es, shows or represents as in a

glass or mirror.

Wan'-toil-ed, sported.

FrOsh'-en-ing, becoming agitated

with high winds; turbulent.

Exercise in Pronunciation,

path'-less; ex-alt'-ed, (egz-alt'-ed ;) luu'-sif ; blue; rea/w^;

dej'-eWs; Km'-pests ; biib'-bles, (bQb'-blez;) freslj'-en-ipg, (frO.sli'-ning;)

ru'-iu, (ruMn.)
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THE OCKAN.
1. On that the desert were ray dwclling-plaee,

With one lair spirit for my minister,

Tliat 1 might all forget the human race,

And, hating no one, love but only her!

Ye elements ! iu whose ennobling stir

I feel myself exalted, can ye not

Accord me such a being? Do I err

In deeming such inhabit many a spot?

Thouo-h with them to converse can rarclv be our lot.

2. There is a pleasure in the pathless woods

;

There is a rapture on the lonely shore

;

There is society, where none intrudes,

By the deep sea, and music in its roar.

1 love not man the less, but nature more,

From these our interviews, in which I steal

From all I may be, or have been before,

To mingle with the universe, and feel

What I can ne'er express, yet cannot all conceal.

3. Roll on, thou deep and dark blue ocean, roll

!

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain.

Man marks the earth with ruin ; his control

Stops witii the shore: upon the watery })lain

The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain

A shadow of man's ravage, save his own,

AVhen for a moment, like a drop of rain,

He sinks iiito thy d('j)ths with buitbling groan,

Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoflin'd, and unknown.

4. His stops arc not upon thy paths,—tliy fields

.Vre not a spoil for him,—tliou dost arise

And sliake him I'rom thee : the vile streny;th li

wields

For earth's destruction thou dost all despise,

Spurning him from thy bosom to tiie skies,
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Ami seiul'st him, .shivering in tliy playful spray,

And howling-, to his gods, where Imply lies

His petty hope in some uear port or buy,

And dashest him again to earth :—there let him lay.

5. The armaments which thunderstrike the walls

C)t" rock-built cities, bidding nations quake

And monarchs tremble in their capitals.

The oak leviathans, whose huge ribs make
Their clay creator the vain title take

Of lord of thee, and arbiter of war;

These are thy toys, and, as the snowy flake.

They melt into thy yeast of waves, which mar
Alike the Armada's pride, or spoils of Trafalgar.

6. Thy shores are empires, changed in all save thee:

Assyria, Greece, Rome, Carthage, what are they ?

Thy waters wasted them while they were free,

And many a tyrant since ; their shores obey

The stranger, slave, or savage ; their decay

Has dried up realms to deserts : not so thou.

Unchangeable save to thy wild waves' j)lay

;

Time writes no wrinkle on thy azure brow;

Such as creation's dawn beheld, thou rollest now.

7. Thou glorious mirror, where the Almighty's form

Glasses itself in tempests ; in all time,

Calm or convulsed, in breeze, or gale, or storm,

Icing the pole, or in the torrid clime

Dark heaving ; boundless, endless, and sublime

;

The image of eternity; the throne

Of the Invisible; even from out thy slime

The monsters of the deep are made ; each zone

Obeys thee ; thou goest forth, dread, fathomless, alone.

8. And I have loved thee, Ocean ! and my joy

Of youthful sports was on thy breast to be
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Borne, like thy bubbles, onward : from a boy

I wanton'd with thy breakers ; they to me
Were a delight; and, it" the freshening sea

Made them a terror, 'twas a pleasing fear,

For I was as it were a child of thee,

And trusted to thy billows far and near.

And laid my hand upon tiiy mane, as I do here.

reziltlst

zuclfst

1. Pru'-den^'e.

2. Beset'.

LESSO.Y LXV.

Exercise in Articulation.

iTpldst

plcli^t

Spell and Define—

I

2. Mis-fort'-une.

I 2. Pr5f'-li-ga-5y.

setlclst

tldst

5. Ca-prC-cioils,

5. Va'-ri-a-ble-ness.

THE T3A.TTLK OP' LIFE.

1. Some one asked the Duke of Wellington what his

secret was for winning battles. And he said that he had no

secret, that he did not know how to win battles, and that no

man knew. For all, he said, that man could do was to look

beforehand steadily at all the chances, and hiy all possible

plans beforehand ; but from the moment the battle begun,

he said, no mortal prudence was of use, and no mortal

man could know what the end would be. A thousand new

accidents might spring up every hour, and scatter all his

phins to the winds; and all that man could do was to com-

fort himself with the thought that he had done his best, and

to trust in God.

2. Now, my young friends, learn a lesson from this, a

lesson for the battle of lilc, which every one of us has to
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ri*j;lit from our onullcto oui-gravi'—the hattlo aLrninst misery,

poverty, niist'ortiiiie, sickness—the battle aj:;ainst worse ene-

mies even than tiuy—the battle against our own wealc hearts

and the sins which so easily beset us; a<j,ainst laziness, dis-

honesty, prolligaey, bad tem])ers, hard-heartedness, deserved

disgrace, the contempt of our neighbors, and just punish-

ment from Almighty God.

3. Take a lesson, I say, from the great duke for the battle

of life. Be not fretful and anxious about the morrow.

Face things like men; count the chances like men; lay your

plans like men; but remember, like men, that a fresh chance

may any moment spoil all your plans ; remember that there

are a thousand dangers around you from which all your

prudence cannot save you.

4. Do your best, and then, like the great duke, comfort

yourselves with the thought that you have done your best,

and, like him, trust in God. Remember that God is really

and in very truth your Father, and that without him not a

sparrow falls to the ground ; and are ye not of more value

than many sparrows, O ye of little faith ?

5. Remember that he knows what you have need of before

you ask him ; that ho gives you all day long, of his own free

generosity, a thousand things for which you never dream of

asking him. Remember that in all the chances and changes

of this life, in bad luck as well as in good, in failure as well

as success, in jiovcrty as well as wealth, in sickness as well

as health, he is giving you and me and all mankind number-

less good and perfect gifts. Remember that he is neither

neglectful, capricious, nor sj)itcful ; for in him is neither varia-

bleness nor shadow of turning, but he is always loving unto

every man, and his mercy is over all his works.
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LESSOJ^ LXVL
THK BATTLE OF BLENHEIAI.

1. It was a summer evening,

Old Kaspar's work wa^ done,

And he beiore liis cottajie door

Was sitting in the sun;

And by him sported on the green

His little grandchild Wilhelmine.

2. She saw her brother Peterkin

Roll something large and round.

Which he beside the rivulet.

In playing there, had found

;

He came to ask what he had found

That was so large and smooth and round.

3. Old Kaspar took it from the boy,

Who stood expectant by
;

And then the old man shook his head,

And, with a natural sigh,

—

"'Tis some poor fellow's skull," said he,

"Who fell in the great victory.

4. " I find them in the garden,

For there's many hereabout

;

And often, when I go to i)low,

The plowshare turns them out

;

For many thousand men," said he,

" Were slain in the great victory."

5. "Now tell us what 'twas all about,"

Young Peterkin he cries;

And little Wilhelmine looks up

With wonder-waiting eyes,

—
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''Now tell us all about tiio war,

And what thev fou<rlit each other iur."

6. " It was the English," Kaspar cried,

" Who put the French to rout

;

But what they fought each other for

I could not well make out

;

But everybody said,'' quoth he,

" That 'twas a famous victory.

7. "My father lived at Blenheim then,

Yon little stream hard by

;

They burnt his dwelling to the ground,

And he was forced to fly
;

So with his wife and child he fled,

Nor had he where to rest his head.

8. " With fire and sword the country round

Was wasted far and wide.

And many a loving mother there

And new-born baby died
;

But things like that, you know, must be

At every famous victory.

9. " They say it was a shocking sight

After the field was won,

—

For many thousand bodies here

Lay rotting in the sun
;

But things like that, you know, must be

After a famous victory.

10. "Great praise the Duke of Marlborougli won,

And our good Prince Eugene."
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" \\\\y 'twas a very wicked thing !"

Said little A\'illiclminc.

" Nay, nay ! my little girl," quoth he,

" It was a famous victoryi

11. "And everybody })raised the duke

Who this great fight did win."

" But what fjood came of it at last ?"

Quotii little Pcterkin.

" Why, that I cannot tell," said he,

"But 'twas a famous victory."

LESSOJf LXVII.

THE BEA.XJTY OF YOUTH.
1. How beautiful is youth,—early manhood, early woman-

hood, how wonderfully fair ! what freshness of life, clean-

ness of blood, purity of breath! AMiat hopes! There is

nothing too much for the young maid or man to j)ut into

their dream, and in their prayer to hope to put into their day.

O young men and women ! there is no picture of ideal

excellence of manhood and womanhood that I ever draw

that seems too high, too beautiful, for your young hearts.

2. What aspirations there are for the good, the true, the

fair, and the holy ! The instinctive affections,—how beauti-

ful they are, with all their purple prophecy of new homes

and "-enerations of immortals that are yet to be! The hlLrh

instincts of reason, of conscience, of love, of religion, how
beautiful and grand they are in the young heart, fragrantly

opening its little cup, not yet full-blown, but witli the promise

of a man !

3. I love to look on these young faces, and see the first-

lings of the young man's beard, and the maidenly bloom

blushing over the girl's fair check. I love to see the pure

eyes beaming with joy and goodness, to see the unconscious
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joy of such yoiinp; souls, impatient of restraint, and longing

lor the heaven whieh we iii.shion here.

4. So have I seen in early May, among the New England

hills, the morning springing in the sky, and gradually thin-

ning out the stars that hedge about the cradle of day ; and

all cool and fresh and lustrous came the morning light, and

a few birds commenced their songs, prophets of many
moi-e ; and ere the sun was fairly up, you saw the pinky

buds upon the apple-trees, and scented tlie violets in the

morning air, and thought of what a fresh and lordly day

was coming up the eastern sky.

LESSOJf LXVIII.

Exercise in Akticclation.

lijirpst drivldst duzldst

r|>»«t vldst zlclst

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Es-cCitch'-eon, the shield of a 2. Pjtg'-eant, spectacle; show.

f:imil>i. 2. SJ'in'-bol, representation.

2. Gftr'-geoas, showi/ ; magnificent.
\ 7. Her'-it-age, inheritance.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

l-roii, (I'-urn ;) gor'-geous, (gdr'-jus;) dl'-a-raond
;
pag'-eant, (piij'-ant;)

es-cutcli'-eon, (es-ktlch'-un.)

THE SHA.DO'W OTST THE "WALL.

1. INIv home a stately dwelling is',

With lofty arching doors^

;

There is carvinii on the ceilin"; hii>;h'.

And velvet on the floors^

;

A rich and costly building',

Where noiseless servants wait^;
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And 'neath the escutcheon's gilding',

None enter but the great'

;

But a happier home is near it, a humble cottage small.

And I envy its sweet mistress the shadows on her wall.

2. My pictures are the pride of art\

And drawn by cunning hands\

But the painted ligures never move'.

Nor change the painted huur;

Before the poorest window',

More gorgeous pageants glide^

;

Within the lowliest household',

More lifelike groups abide^;

And I turn from soulless symbols', that crowd my
gloomy hall',

To watch the shifting shadows upon the cottage walP.

3. My garden palings broad and high.

Shut in its costly spoils,

And through the ordered ])aths all day

The silent gardener toils;

Mv neighbor's is a grass-plot,

With a hardy buttercup,

Where the children's dimpled fingers

Pull dandelions up,

Where on a baby's silken head all day the sunbeams

fall,

'Till evening throws its shadows upon the cottage wall.

4. My petted lap-dog', warm and soft',

Nestles upon my knee^

;

Mv birds have shut their diamond eyes

That love to look for me;

Lonely', I watch my Tieighbor',

And watching can but weep'.

To see her rock her darlin<rs
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Upon her breast asleep\

Aliis ! my doves arc gentle\ my dog comes at my ealF,

But there's no eliildish shadow upon my ehambci- wall.

5. My stately husband never bends

To kiss me on the lips^

;

His heart is in his iron sate^

;

His thoughts are with his ships^

;

But when the twilight gathers

Adowu the dusky street',

The little housewife listens

For sounds of eoining feet^

;

And by the gleaming firelight I see a figure tall,

Bend down to kiss a shadow—a shadow on the wall.

6. My beauty is the talk of fools^

;

And by the gas-light's glare',

In glittering dress and gleaming gems',

I know that I am fair^

;
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But there is something fairer',

Whose charm iu loving lies^

;

And tliere is something dearer',

The light of happy eyes\

So I return triumphant^ queen of the brilliant ball',

To envv the sweet shadow of the housewife on the walP.

7. My earthly lot is rit-h and high'.

And hers is poor and low^

;

Yet I would give mv heritajje

Her deeper joys to know^

;

For husbands that are lovers

Are rare in all the lands

;

And hearts grow fit for heaven'.

Molded by childish hands\

And while I go up lonely', before the Judge of all',

A cherub troop will usher the shadow on the wall.

helpst

Ipst
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4. Log'-ic-al ly.
,

S. Iii-sin'-u-ate.

7. Ap-pro-ljri''-tion. ! 8. GUb'-ness.

7. Pre-fer'-niont. [ 9. Pio-luii'-di-ty.

Spki.l and Dicfink -

!). D<5x'-ter-oils-ly.

13. Dis-eriin-i-na.''-tion.

13. A-vail'-a-ble-ncss.

TACT VERSaa TA.LENT.

1. Talent is something, but not everything. Talent is

seriou.s\ sober\ grave', and respeetable\ Tact is all that',

and more too\ It is not a seventh sense', but it is the life

of all tiie five^— it is the open eye\ the quick car\ the

judging taste\ the keen smell', and the lively touch^ ; it is

the interpreter of all riddles\ the surmounter of all difficul-

ties', the remover of all obstacles\

2. It is useful in all places', and at all times^—it is useful

in solitude', for it shows a man his way into the workP; it

is useful in society', for it shows a man his way through the

workP. Talent is power'; tactisskilP. Talent is weight'; tact

is momentum^ Talent knows what to do' ; tact knows how
to do it\ Talent makes a man respectable'; tact will make
him respected\ Talent is wealth' ; tact is ready money\

3. For all the j)ractical purposes of life', tact carries it

against talent ten to one\ Take them to the theater', and

j>ut them against each other on the stage', and talent will

produce you a tragedy that will scarcely live long enough to

be condemned\—while tact keeps the house in a roar, night

after night, with its successful farces. There is no want of

dramatic talent', there is no want of dramatic tact', but they are

seldom together^ ; hence we have successful pieces which are

not respectable, and respectable pieces which are notsuccessfuP.

4. Take them to the bar, and let them shake their learned

curls at each other in legal rivalry. Talent sees its way

clearly', but tact is fii'st at its journey's end\ Talent

receives many a compliment from the bench'; but tact

receives fees from attorneys and clients. Talent speaks

learnedly and logically' ; tact triumphantly^

6. Talent makes the world wonder that it gets on no

p
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foster; tact excites astonishment that it gets on so fast—and

the secret is, that it lias no weight to ean-y, it makes no false

step, it hits the right nail on the head, it loses no time, it

takes all hints, and by keeping its eye on the weatiiercoek, is

ready to take advantage of every wind that blows.

6. Take them into the church. Talent has always some

thing worth hearing' ; tact is sure of abundance of hearers^

Talent may obtain a living'; tact will make one\ Talent

gets a good name' ; tact a great one\ Talent conquers'; tact

convinces\ Talent is an honor to the profession' ; tact gains

honor from the profession\

7. Take tliem to court. Talent feels its weight' ; tact

finds its wny\ 'J'alent commands' ; tact is obeyed\ Talent

is honored with approbation'; and tact is blessed by jirefer-

ment\ Place them in the senate. Talent has the ear of the

house' ; but tact wins its heart and has its vt)tes\

8. Talent is fit for employment ; but tact secures it. It

has a knack of sli])ping into ])lace with a secret silence and

glibness of movement^ as a billiard ball insinuates itself into

the pocket. It seems to know everything, without learning

anything; it needs no drilling, it never ranks in the awk-

ward squad ; it has no left hand, no deaf ear, no blind side.

9. It puts on no look of wondrous wisdom— it has no

air of profundity—but plays with tiic detail of place as dex-

terously as a well-taught hand flourishes over the keys of a

pianoforte. It has all the air of commonplace, with all the

Ibrce and power of genius.

10. It can change sides with nn nlmost impercej)tiblc

movement, and i)e at all points of the compnss, while talent

is ponderously an«l learnedly sifting a single j)oint. Talent

calculates slowly, reasons logically, makes out a case as clear

as daylight, and utters its oracles with all the weight of jus-

tice and rcastui. Tact refutes without contradiction, puzzles

the profound with profundity, and without art outwits the

wise.

11. Set them together on a race for popularity, and tact
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will distance talent by half the course. Talent brings to

market tliat which is wantctl ; tact produces tiiat which is

wished ibr. Talent instructs ; tact enlightens. Talent leads

where no one follows; tact follows where the humor leads.

12. Talent is pleased that it ought to have succeeded

;

tact is dcliglited that it has succeeded. Talent toils foi' a

posterity which will never repay it; tact throws away no

pains, but catches the passions of the passing hour. Talent

builds for eternity ; tact on a short lease, and gets good

interest.

13. In short, talent is certainly a very fine thing to talk

about, a very good thing to be })roud of, a very glorious

eminence to look down from ; but tact is useful, portable,

ap[)licable, always alert, and niarkctablc. It is a talent of

talent, the availableness of resources, the application of power,

the eye of discrimination, and the right hand of intellect.

LESSOjY LXX.
Exercise in Articulation.

Exercise in Spelling

1. Siip'-pli-an(;e, supplication.

1. TrO'-phfes, jlags, arms, etc., taken

and preserved as memorials of

victory.

1. Sfg'-net, seal.

2. Pla-t^''-a, a town in ancient

Greece, celebrated for a battle

fought between the Greeks and

Persians, in which the latter were

defeated.

2. Su'-li-ot, pertaining to the Suli-

ots, a brave, hard;/, active, reso-

lute, andfaithful people of Arna-
I

6

out and Greek descent; inhabiting
\

AND Defining.

the mountainous regions north of

Greece.

Mar'-co Boz-ztlr'-is, a brave

Suliot commander irho fell in

a battle fought upon the site

of ancient Platiea, and expired

in the moment of victory.

His last words were, " Could

a Suliot leader die a nobler

death 9"

Sen'-trfes, soldiers on guard;

sentinels.

Sto'-ri-ed, celebrated in story or

history.
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Exercise in Proni'nciation.

Tro'-phies, (tr6'-fiz;) bade, (b:ld;) con'-qner-or, (kOnk'-er-ur;)

MosMem, (MOz'-leni ;) Imr-ra', (hur-ra'.)

1. At midnight', in his guarded tent',

The Turk was dreaming of the hour

^^'hen Greeee', her knee in supplianee bent',

Should tremble at his power

;

In dreams, through camj) and court', he bore

The trophies of a conqueror\

In dreams his song of triumph heard

;

Then wore his monarch's si<2:net rino;^
;

Then press'd that monarch's throne', a king^

:

As wild his thoughts', and gay of wing'.

As Eden's garden binr.

2. At midnight', in the forest's shades',

Bozzaris ranged his Suliot band',

True as the steel of their tried blades'.

Heroes in heart and hand\

There had the Persian's thousands stood\

There iiad the glad earth drunk their blood',

On old Plataea's day'

;

And now there breathed that haunted air

The sons of sires who conquered there\

With arm to strike and soul to dare'.

As quick\ as far', as tliey\

3. An hour pass'd on'; the Turk awoke':

That bright dream was his last.

He woke to iicar the sentries shriek

"To arms! they come! the Greek! the Greek !"

He woke to die 'midst flame and smoke\

And shout\ and groan\ and saber-stroke',

And death-shots falling thick and fast
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As lightnings from tho inountain-cloucr,

And heard, witli voice tis trumpet loud',

Uozzaris elieer his biuuP :

—

"Strike—till the last armed foe expires^

!

SriiiKK—for your altars and your fires!

STRIKE—for tiie green graves of your sires\

God, and your native land /"

4. They fought, like brave men', long and welT
;

They })iled the ground with Moslem slain^

;

They eonquerecr ; but Bozzaris fell',

Bleeding at every vein\

His few surviving comrades saw

His smile', when rang their proud hurra',

And the red field was won^

;

Then saw in death his eyelids close

Calmly', as to a night's repose',

Like flowers at set of sun\

5. Come to tiie bridal chamber^ Death'!

Come to the mother when she feels',

For the first time', her firstborn's breath^

!

Come when the blessed seals

That close the pestilence are broke\

And crowded cities wail its stroke^

!

Come in consumption's ghastly form\

The earthquake's shock', the ocean-storm^

!

Come when the heart beats high and warm',

With banquet s()ng\ and dance', and wine^

!

And thou art terrible : the tear\

The groan\ the knell\ the pall\ the bier,

And all we know\ or dream, or fear

Of agony, are thine.

But to the hero', when his sword

Has won the battle for the free'.

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word^

;
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And, in its hollow tones are heard

The thanks of millions yet to be.

Bozzaris' ! with the storied brave

Greece nurtnred in her glory's time',

Rest^ thee ; there is no prouder grave',

Even in her own proud elime\

She wore no funeral weeds for thee,

Nor bade the dark hearse wave its plume,

Like torn branch from death's leaHess tree.

In sorrow's pomp and pageantry,

—

The heartless luxury of the tomb,

But she remembers thee as one

Long loved, and for a season gone

;

For thee her poet's lyre is wreathed^

Her marble wrought', her music breathed*

;

For thee she rings the birth-day bells

;

Of thee her babes' first lisping tells.

For thine her evening prayer is said

At })alace couch', and cottage IxxP
;

Her soldier', closing with the foe',

Gives for thy sake a deadlier blow*;

His plighted maiden', when she fears

For him', the joy of her young years',

Thinks of thy fate', and checks her tears*.

And she', the mother of thy boys',

Though in her eye and faded cheek

Is read the grief she will not sj)cak',

—

The memory of her buried joys,

—

And even she who gave thee birth,

AVill', by their pilgrim-circled hearth',

Talk of thy doom without a sigh
;

For tliou art Freedom's now, and Fame's,

—

One of the few, the immortal names

That were not born to die.
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LESSOX LXXI.

KxEiicisE IN Articulation.

e e i i

ICxEKcisE IN Spelling and Defining

1. Syni'-pa-thy,/(;//oM'-/fe/(wy; com-

paxsion.

1. Si)-l)rl'-e-ty, calmness.

1. A-tri>(;'-i-t(e.s, extreme cruelties.

1. Ex-tiljf'-tiou, destruction.

3. L.lir, the bed or couch of a ici'd 10. Ab-sOrb'-ed, sicallowed up

betst.
I

li). Sti'-fles, suj>j>res.-!es.

4. Sa-gif '-i-ty, quickness of appre-

hension.

6. Sa'-chcMll, an Indian chief.

G. Pes'-ti-len^-e, any contagioui

disease.

Exercise in Pkoninciatiox.

rus'-tiiiig, (rd.s'-ling;) cent'-u-ries, (seiit'-vo-rlz ;) vI.''-tory;

veiige-ance, (vCnj'-ans;) hearth, (liilrth ;) Ba'-clieni.

ITATE OF THK NOttXH AMKHICATST ITSTDIANS.

1

.

There ls iiuleed, in tlio fate of the unfortunate Indians,

mueh to awaken our sympathy, and much to disturb the

sobriety of our jud*«;inent ; mudi that uiay be urged to ex-

cuse their own atrocities ; much in their character wliieh be-

trays us into an involuntary admiration. What can be more

melancholy than their history^ ? By a law of their nature',

they seem destined to a sIom' but sure extinctiou\

2. Everywhere, at the approach of the white man', they

fade away\ We hear the rustling of their footsteps', like

that of the withered leaves of autumn', and they are gone

for ever\ They pass mournfully by us', and they return no

more\ Two centuries ago the smoke of their wigwams and

the fires of their councils rose in every valley', from Hud-
son's Bay to the fiirthest Florida^ ; from the ocean to the

Mississippi' and the Lakes\

3. The shouts of victory and the war-dance rung through

the mountains and the glades. The thick arrows' and the
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deadly tomahawk whistled through the forests^ ; and the

hunter's trace', and the dark eucanipiucnt startled the wild

beasts in their lairs\ The warriors stood forth in their

glory^ ; the young listened to the songs of other days^ ; the

mothers played with their infants', and gazed on the sceua

with warm hopes of the future\

4. The aged sat down' ; but they wept not\ They would

soon be at rest in fairer regions', where the Great Spirit

dwelt', in a home prepared for the brave beyond the west-

ern skies. Braver men never lived^ ; truer men never drew

the bow\ They had courage^ and fortitude^ and sagacity^

and perseverance', beyond most of the human race\

5. They shrunk from no dangers', and they feared no

hardships^ If they had the vices of savage life', they had

the virtues alsoV They were true to their country \ their

friends', and their homes\ If they forgave not injury',

neither did they forget kindness^ If their vengeance was

terrible', their fidelity and generosity were unconquerable

also\

6. Their love', like their hate', stopped not on this side

of the grave\ But where are they^ ? Where are the

villages and warriors and youth\ the sachems and the

tribes\ the hunters and their families^ ? They have

perished^ ; they are eonsuraed\ The wasting pestilence has

not alone done the mighty work'. No^ ; nor famine', nor

war\

7. There has been a mightier ]iower\—a moral canker

which hath eaten into their heart-cores^ ; a plague which the

touch of the white man conununicated' ; a poison which

betrayed them into a lingering ruin. The winds of the At-

lantic fan not a single region which they may now call their

own.

8. Already the last feeble remnants of the race are ])re-

pariiig for their journey beyond the Mississipi^i. I see them

leave their miserable homes'—the aged', the helpless', the

women', and the warriors', "few and faint', yet fearless
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stiir." Tlie aslics are cokl on their native hearths. Tlic

smoke uo longer curls round their lowly eahius. They
move on with a slow', unsteady step\

9. The white man is upon their heels', for terror or dis-

patch' ; but they heed him not\ They turn to take a last

look of their deserted villages. They cast a last glance

uj)on the graves of iheir lathers. They shed no tears^ ; they

utter no cries' ; they heave no groans\ There is something

in their hearts which passes speech.

10. There is something in their looks', not of vengeance

or submission', but of hard necessity', which stifles both^

;

which chokes all utterance' ; which has no aim nor method\

It is courage absorbed in despair. They linger but for a

moment. Their look is ouAvard. They have passed the

fatal stream. It shall never be repassed by them^ : no',

never^ ! Yet there lies not between us and them an im-

passable gulf. They know and feel that there is for them
still one remove further, not distant nor unseen. It is the

general burial-ground of the race.

LESSOjY LXXIL
Exercise in Articulation.

o o u u u

Spell and Define—
1. Filr'-tlve.

I

4. Sfm'-ple-ton. I 5. Gen'-ius.

4. Chat^-telg.
I 4. Batt.

I 5. Sup-prCfss'-ed.

TMK SAIA.CIC IIS" SCHOOL.
1. A DISTRICT school, not far away,

'Mid Berkshire hills, one winter's dav

AVas humming with its wonted noise

Of three-score mingled girls and boys

;

Some few upon their tasks intent,

But more on furtive mischief bent.
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The while the master's downward look

AA'as tasteiK'd on a copy-book

;

A\'1k'ii suddenly, behind lii.>^ back,

Rose sharp and clear a rousinj^ snuick

!

As 'tMcre a battery of bliss

Let off in one tremendous kiss

!

3. " What's that?" the startled master cries;

" That, thir," a little imp replies,

" Wath William Willeith, if you pleathe

—

I thaw him kith Thuthanna Pcathe!"

With frown to make a statue thrill,

The master thundered, " Hither, Will !"

4. Like wretch o'ertaken in his track,

With stolen chattels on his back,

Will hung his head in fear and shame,

And to the awful presence came

—

A great, green, bashful simpleton.

The butt of all good-natured fun.

5. With smile su]>pressed, and birch upraised,

The threatener lidtered—"I'm amazed

That you, my biggest pu})il, should

Be guilty of an act so rude

!

Before the whole set school to boot

—

What evil genius put you to't?"

6. " 'Twas she, herself, sir," sobbed the lad,

" I did not mean to be so bad
;

But when Susannah shook her curls.

Ami whis|)cred, I was 'fraid of girls,

And dursn't kiss a baby's doll,

I couldn't stand it, sir, at all,
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But ui) and kissod licr on the spot

!

I know—boo-hoo— 1 ou^lit to not,

But, somehow, Ironi her looks—boo-hoo—

I thouy-ht she kind o' wislied me to
!"

LESSO.y Lxxiir.

ExEKCL^E IN Articulation.

ti a e i

SPELI. AND DkI'INE—
1. Es-cu-la'-pi-an. i 2. Hu'-di-hras. I 4. Pild.

1. BO'-lurf.
I

3. Phiir'-ma-^y. i 4. Por-teiid'-iiig.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Del-les-let'-tres, (bcl-lef'-ter ;) court'-iers, (korf'-yerz ;)

dis-as'-ter, (diz-as'-ter ;) draught, (draft.)

1. A ME>fBER of the Esc'uhipian line lived at Newcastle-

upon-Tyne ; no man could better gild a pill, or make a bill,

or mix a draught, or bleed, or blister; or draw a tooth out

of your head ; or chatter scandal by your bed, or spread a

plaster. His fame full six miles round the country ran: in

short, in reputation he was solus : all the old women called

him a " fine man !" His name was Bolus.

2. Benjamin Bolus, though in trade (which oftentimes

will genius fetter,) read works of fancy, it is said, and cul-

tivated the '^ bcUes-Ietires." Bolus loved verse; and took so

much delight in't, all his prescriptions he resolved to write

in't. No opportunity he e'er let pass of writing the direc-

tions on his labels in dapper couplets, like Gay's Fables, or,

rather, like the lines in Hudibras.

3. He had a patient lying at death's door, some three
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miles from the town,—it might bo four,—to whom, one

evening, Bolus sent an article in pharmacy that's called

cathartical : and on the label of the stuff lie wrote this

verse, which one would think was clear enough, and terse,

—

" When taken

To be well shaken."

4. Next morning early Bolus rose, and to the patient's

house he goes, upon his pad, who a vile trick of stumbling

had ;—but he arrived, and gave a tap, between a single and

a double rap. The servant lets him in, with dismal face,

long as a courtier's out of place,—portending some disaster.

John's countenance as rueful looked and grim, as if the

apothecary had ])hysicked him, and not his master.

5. "Well, how's the patient?" Bolus said. John shook

his head. " Indeed !—hum—ha !—that's very odd !—He
took the draught?"—John gave a nod.—"Well? how?
what then?—speak out, you dunce!" "Why then," says

John, "we shook him once."—"Shook him! how? how?"

friend Bolus stammered out.
—" We Jolted lilm about."

6. "What! shake the patient, man!—Why, that won't

do." "No, sir," quoth John, "and so we gave him two."

"Two shakes! O, luckless verse ! 'Twould make the j)a-

tieni worse !"—" It did so, sir, and so a third we tried."

—

"Well, and what then?"—"Then, sir, my master—died!"

LESSOX LXXIV.

EXEKC1.<K IX AKTlrlLATION.

a a a u. e e

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

9. Clils'-sic, refinrd.

9. Brtrn'-ing, rrhnmnt ; pnirrrfitl.

9. Ll'-bel, slander; rvpruach ; dis-

grace.

11. Pro'-iji-cst, diiUvst.

11. Bliist'-ed, flighted.

12. Si)fr'-its, .souh.

13. DCad'-en, Uunt ; lessen.
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1. We are two travelers, Roger and 1
;

Roger's luy clog. Come here, you sc-amp;

Jump for the geutlemeu—mind your eye

!

Over the table—look out for the lamp

!

The rogue is growing a little old !

Five years we've tramped tlunrngh wind and weather,

And slept out doors when nights were cold,

And ate, and drank,—and starved together.

2. We've learned what comfort is, I tell you!

A beil on the floor, a bit of rosin,

A fire to thaw our thumbs (poor fellow !

The paw he holds up there's been frozen,)

Plenty of catgut for my fiddle,

(This out-door business is bad for strings,)

Then a few nice buckwheats hot from the griddle,

And Roger and I set up for kings.

3. No, thank ye, sir—I never drink

;

Roger and I are exceedingly moral

—

Aren't we, Roger?—see him wink!

"SVell, something hot, then—we won't quarrel.

He's thirsty, too—see him nod his head?

What a pity, sir, that dogs can't talk

!

He understands every word that's said
;

And he knows good milk from water and chalk.

4. The truth is, sir, now I reflect,

I've been so sadly given to grog,

I wonder I've not lost the respect

(Here's to you, sir,) even of my dog.

But he sticks by, through thick and thin
;

And this old coat, with its empty pockets,

And rags that smell of tobacco and gin.

He'll follow while he has eyes in his sockets.
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5. Thoro isn't another creature living

Would do it, and prove, throuji;!! every disaster,

So fond, so faithful, and so forgiving,

To such a miserable, thankless master!

No, sir! see him wag his tail and grin !

By George! it makes my old eyes water;

That is, there's something in this gin

That chokes a fellow. But no matter.

6. We'll have some music, if you're willing,

And Roger here (what a plague a coagh is, sir,)

Shall march a little. Start, you villain !

Paws up! Eyes front! Salute your officer!

'Bout face ! Attention ! Take your rifle

!

(Some dogs have arms, you see.) Now hold your

Cap while the gentlemen give a trifle

T\) aid a poor old })atriot soldier.

7. March ! Halt ! Now show how the rebel shakes

When he stands u\) to hear his sentence.

Now tell us how many drams it takes

To honor a j(jlly new acquaintance.

Five yelps—that's five; he's mighty knowing!

The night's before us; fill the glasses.

Quick, sir! I'm ill—my brain is going!

Some brandy!—thank you,—there!—it passes.

8. Why not reform ? That's easily said
;

But I've gone through such wrclched treatment,

Sometimes forgetting the taste of bread,

And scarce remembering what meat meant.

That my poor stomach's past rcfiirm ;

And there are times, when, mad with thinking,

I'd sell out heaven for something warm

To prop a horrible inward sinking.
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Is there a way to forget to think ?

At your age, sir, hoino, ibrtuiie, frieiuls,

A clear g-irl's love—but I took to drink

—

The same old story
;
you know how it ends.

If you could have seen these classic features

—

You needn't laugii, sir ; tiiey were not theu

Such a burning libel on God's creatures:

1 was one of vour handsome men !

—

23t

10. If you had seen her, so fair and young,

Whoso head was happy on tliis breast

!

If you could have heard the songs I sung

When the wine went round, vou wouUhi't liave gucss'd

That ever I, sir, should be straying

From door to door, with fiddle and dog,
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Ragged and poiiniless, and playing

To you to-night for a glass of grog!

11. She's married since—a parson's wife:

'Twas better for her that we should part

—

Better the soberest, prosiest life

Than a blasted home and a broken heart.

I have seen her? Once: I was weak and spent

On the dusty road ; a carriage stopped
;

But little she dreamed, as on she went,

Who kiss'd the coin that her fingers dropp'd

!

12. You've set me talking, sir; I'm sorry:

It makes me wild to think of the change!

What do you care for a beggar's story?

It is amusing? you find it strange?

I had a mother so proud of me!

'Twas well she died before. Do you know
If the happy spirits in heaven can see

The ruin and wretchedness here below?

13. Another glass, and strong, to deaden

This ])aiu ; then Roger and I will start.

I wonder, has he such a lumpish, leaden.

Aching thing, in place of a heart;

He is sad, sometimes, and would ^vee}) if he could,

No doubt, remembering things that were

—

A virtuous kennel, with plenty of food,

And himself a sober, respectable cur.

14. I'm better now; that glass was warming.

You rascal ! limber your lazy feet

!

We must be fiddling and performing

For supjier and bed, or starve in the street.

Not a very gay life to lead, you think?

But soon we shall go where lodgings arc free.

And the slcej)er needs neither victuals nor drink;

The sooner the better for Roger and me.
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LESSOJV LXXV.

Exercise in Aktictlation.

O Q O

3. Gla'-yier.

3. I'-ris.

Spell, and Define—
3. Sfr'-aph. I

3. ('e-ies'-tial. I

3. M.vsMic.

3. lle-frilt'-tion.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Ola'-cier, fglJi'-ser;) sick'-en-iiig, (slk'-ning.

A. Q-LA.SS OF COLD WA-TKR..

1. Where is the liquor which God brews for all his

children ? Not in the simmering still, over smoky fires

choked witii poisonous gases, and surrounded with the stench

of sickening odors, and rank corruptions, doth our Father in

heaven prepare the precious essence of life,—the pure cold

water. But in the green glade and glassy dell, where the

red deer wanders, and the child loves to play ; there God
brews it.

2. And down, low down in the lowest valleys, where the

fountains murmur and the rills sing ;—and high upon tiie

tall mountain tops, where the naked granite glitters like gold

in the sun ; where the storm-cloud broods, and the thunder-

storms crash ; and away far out on the wide wild sea, where

the hurricane howls music, and the big waves roar ; there he

brews it—that beverage of life—health-giving water. And
everywhere it is a thing of beauty, gleaming in the dew-

drop ; singing in the summer rain ; shining in the ice-gem,

till the leaves all seem to turn to living jewels ; spreading a

golden veil over the setting sun, or a white gauze around

the midnight moon.

3. Sporting in the cataract ; sleeping in the glacier

;

dancing in the hail shower ; folding its bright snow curtains

Q
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softly about the wintry world ; and waving the many colored

iris, that serapirs zone of tiie sky, whose warp is the rain-

drop of earth, whose woof is the sunbeam of heaven, all

cheekered over with celestial flowers, by the mystic hand of

refraction.

4. Still always it is beautiful, that life-giving water ; no

poison bubbles on its brink ; its foam brings not madness

and murder; no blood stains its liquid glass; pale widows

and starving orphans weep no burning tears into its depth
;

no drunken, shrieking ghost from the grave curses it in the

words of eternal despair ; speak on, my friends, would you

exchange for it demon's drink, alcohol f

'

U

LESSOJs' Lxxri.

Exercise in Articulation.

\L 11 oi oil

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. Gall, bitterness.

3. Be-s6t'-ted, made stupid and un-

feeling by drink.

3. Bur-lCsqu'-ed, tamed into ridi-

eiile.

6. An'-guish, distress.

7. For-sw6rn', ffuilti/ of false

swearing.

7. Blight, that which impairs or de-

stroi/s.

8. A-tone'', inake amends for an of-

fence or crime.

HA.TK OP" THE BOWTj.

1. Go, feel what T have felt,

Go, bear what I have borne

;

Sink 'neath the blow a father dealt,

And the cold proud world's scorn;

Thus struggle on from year to year,

Thy sole relief the tear.
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2. Gro, weep as I have wept,

O'er a loved lather's fall,

See every eheri.shed proinisie swept.

Youth's sweetness turned to gall

;

Hope's faded flowers strewn all the way,

That led lue up to woman's day.

3. Go, kneel as I have knelt,

Ini])loro, beseech, and pray.

Strive the besotted heart to melt,

The downward course to stay ;

Be cast, with bitter tears, aside.

Thy prayers burlesqued, thy tears defied.

4. Go, stand where I have stood,

And sec the strong man bow.

With gnashing teeth, lii)S bathed in blood,

And cold the livid brow;

Go, catch his wandering glance, and see

There mirror'd his soul's misery.

5. Go, hear what I have heard,

The sobs of sad despair.

As memory's feeling fount hath stirr'd,

And its revealing there.

Have told him wliat he might have been,

Had he the drunkard's fate foreseen.

6. Go, to my mother's side.

And her crushed s]>irit cheer,

Thine own deep anguish hide,

Wipe from her cheek the tear :

ISIark her dimm'd eye, her furrow'd brow.

The gray that streaks her dark hair now.
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Her toil worn frame, her trembling limb,

And trace tlie ruin back to him,

Whose plighted faith in early youth

Promised eternal love and truth

;

7. But who, foi-sworn, hath yielded up

This promise to the deadly cup

;

And led down from love and light,

From all that made her pathway bright,

And chained her there, 'mid want and strife,

That lowly thing, a drunkard's wife;

And stamp'd on childhood's brow so mild,

That withering blight, a drunkard's child.

8. Go, hoar, and see, and feel, and know
All that my soul luith felt and known:

Then look upon liie wine cup's glow.

See if its brigiitnes.-:' can atone.

Think if its flavor yoi will try.

If all proclaimed—" '! Tis drmk and die !"

9. Tell me I iiate the bov 1,—

Hate is a feeble woi tl
;

—

I loathe, abhor—my very soul

AVith strong disgust is stirr'd

Whene'er I see, or hear, or tell

Of that dark beverage of hell

!

LESSOX L.vxr/r.

EXKlti ISK IN A I;TI( II.ATION.

n a a a e e i f

6 4» 4» ii tl II oi oil
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KXKKCI.SK IN SPKLLING AND DeFIN'INO.

3. Seru'-ple, «' kind of repugnance 5. Beak'-ei", tlnn/iini/-cup.

to do (I l/iin;/.
; 10. Pn'nye'-ly, grand; magniftcen'.

3. In-frlnge', incroach.
;
10. T»?n'-sion, stiffness; rigidity.

3. Et-i-quCtte'', forms required by
^

12. Vlv'-i»l, true to life.

good breeding to be observed in 13. I'-(lol-Iz-ed, loved to excess,

locial life. 14. x\.g'-0-ny, suffering ; distress.

4. Coil-viv'-i-ii\-ifit,njoi)ial person. IS. Yov-avt ore', earnestly renounced.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Et-i-qnetlo, (et-!-kut';j scni'-j.le, (skrn'-pl;j brilT-iant, (briK-yant;)

glance
;

glass.

PIjKDG-K. "WITH WINK.

1. "Pledge with wine—j)ledgc with wine!" cried the

young :in<l tlionghtless Hurry Wood. "Pledge; with wine!"

ran tlnongh the bi-illiant crowd.

2. The beautii'ul l)ride grew [lale—th(» (Un-isive hour had

conic; she pressed lier white hands together, and the h-aves

of her bridal wreath trembled on her pure brow; her breath

came quicker, her heart beat wilder.

3. " Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples for this once,"

said the judge, in a low tone, going towards his daughter;

" the company expect it, do not so seriously infringe upon

the rules of cticpiette ;—in your own house act as you

please ; but in mine, for this once pleiise me."

4. Every eye was turned towards the bridal pair.

Marion's ])rinciples were well known. Ilenry had been a

couvivialist, but of late his friends noticed the change in his

manners, the difference in his habits—and to-night they

watched him to see, as they sneeringly said, if he was tied

down to a woman's opinions so soon.

5. Pouring a brimming beaker, they held it with tempting

smiles towards Marion. She was still very pale, though

more composed, and her hand shook not as smiling back.
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she gratefully accepted the crystal tempter, and raised it to

her lips. But scarcely had she done so, when every hand

Avas arrested by her piercing exclamation of—" Oh, how

terrible !" " What is it ?" cried one and all, thronging

together, for she had slowly carried the glass at arm's length,

and was fixedly regarding it as though it were some hideous

object.

6. " "Wait," she answered, while an inspired light shone

from her dark eyes, " wait, and I will tell you. I see," she

added, slowly pointing one jewelled finger at the sparkling

ruby li(piid, "a sight that beggars all description; and yet

listen ; I will paint it for you if I can : It is a lonely spot

;

tall mountains, crowned with verdure, rise in awful sublimity

around ; a river runs through, and bright flowers grow to

the water's edge.

7. "There is a thick, warm mist that the sun seeks vainly

to pierce; trees, lofty and beautiful, wave to the airy motion

of the birds ; but there, a group of Indians gather ; they

flit to and fro with something like sorrow upon their dark

brows; and in their midst lies a manly form, but his cheek,

how deathly ; his eye wild with the fitful fire of fever. One

friend stands beside him, nay, I should say kneels, for he is

pillowing that poor head upon his breast.

8. "Genius in ruins! Oh! the high, holy looking brow!

Why should death mark it, and he so young? Look how

he throws the damp curls! Sec iiim clasp his hands! Hear

his thrilling siirieks for life ! Mark how he clutches at the

form of his companion, imjiloring to be saved! Oh! hear

him call pitcously his fiither's name; see him twine his

fingers together as he shrieks for his sister—his only sister

—

the twin of his soul—wec[)ing I'or him in his distant native

land.

9. "See!" she exclaimed, while the iiridal ]>arty shrank

back, the untasted wine trembling in their faltering grasj),

and the judge fell, overpowered, upon his seat ;
" see ! his

arms are lifted to heaven ; he prays, how wildly, for mercy!
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Hot fever rushes through his veins. The friend beside him

is weeping ; awe-strieken, the dark men move silently, and

leave the living and dying together."

10. There was a hush in that princely parlor, broken only

by what seemed a smothered sob, from some manly bosom.

The bride stood yet uj)right, with quivering lip, and tears

stealing to the outward edge of her lashes. Her beautiful

arm had lost its tension, and the glass, with its little troubled

red waves, came slowly towards the range of her vision.

She spoke again ; every lip was mute. Her voice was low,

faint, yet awfully distinct; she still fixed her sorrowful

glance upon the wine-cup.

11. "It is evening now; the great white moon is coming

up, and her beams lay gently on his forehead. He moves

not; his eyes are set in their sockets ; dim are their piercing

glances; in vain his friend whispers the name of father and

sister— death is there. Death! and no soft hand, no gentle

voice to bless and soothe him. His head sinks back ! one

convulsive shudder !—he is dead !"

12. A groan ran through the assembly, so vivid was her

description, so unearthly her look, so inspired her manner,

that what she described seemed actually to have taken place

then and there. They noticed also, that the bridegroom

hid his face in his hands and was weeping.

13. "Dead !" she repeated again, her lips quivering faster

and faster, and her voice more and more broken ; "and there

they scoop him a grave; and there without a shroud, they

lay him down in the damp, reeking earth. The only son of

a proud father, the only idolized brother of a fond sister.

And he sleeps to-day in that distant country, with no

stone to mark the spot. There he lies— my father's son

—my own twin brother! a victim to this deadly poison.

Father," she exclaimed, turning suddenly, while the tears

rained down her beautiful cheeks, "father, shall I drink it

now ?"

14. The form of the old judge was convulsed with agony.
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He raised his head, but with a smothered voice he fahered

—

" !No, no, my child, iii God's name, no."

15. She lifted the glittering goblet, and, letting it suddenly

fall to the floor, it was dashed into a thousand pieces. Many
a tearful eye watched her movements, and instantly every

wine-glass was transferred to the marble table on which if

had been prepared. Then, as she looked at the fragmeut*^

of crystal, she turned to the company, saying :

—

16. "Let no friend, hereafter, who loves me, tempt me to

peril my soul for wine. Not firmer the everlasting hills

than my resolve, God helping me, never to touch or taste

that terrible poison. And he to whom I have given my
hand ; who watched over my brother's dying form in that

last solemn hour, and buried the dear wanderer there by the

river in that land of gold. Mill, I trust, sustain me in that

resolve. Will you not, my husband?"

17. His glistening eyes, his sad, sweet smile, was her

answer. The judge left the room, and when an hour later

he returned, and with a more subdued manner took part in

the entertainment of the bridal guests, no one could fail to

read that he, too, had deti'rmined to dash the enemy at once

and for ever from his ])rincely rooms.

18. Those who were present at that wedding, can never

forget the impression so solemnly made. Many from that

hour forswore the social glass.

LESSO.Y LXXrilL

Exercise in Articulation.

b d g J

Spell and Define—

2. Gra'-cious. I 5. Sov'-cr-eij^n. I 6. En'-ter-itrl^c.

4. A-bhlsh'. 16. Ad vi^nt'-ur-oils. 111. Re-prOach'-lyl.
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EXEKCISE IN PltONUNCIATION.

Sii'-tiiaoli, (sh;i'-rnak ;) sov'-er-eign, (sQv'-er-in ;) gra'-cioiis, (gra'-slius ;)

tas'-sel.

AN ORDER. I<"OR A. PICTURE.
1. O, GOOD painter, tell me true,

Hiis voiir liuud the ciiiiuino; to draw

Shapes of things that you never saw ?

Ay? Well, here is an order for you.

2. Woods and cornfields a little brown,

—

The picture must not be over bright,

—

Yet all in the golden and gracious light

Of a cloud when the summer sun is down.

3. Alway and alway, night and morn.

Woods upon woods, with fields of corn

Lying between them, not quite sere,

And not in the full, thick, leafy bloom,

When the wind can hardly find breathing room

Under their tassels,—cattle near,

Biting shorter the short green grass,

And a hedge of sumach and sassafras,

With bluebirds twittering all around,

—

Ah, good painter, you can't paint sound !

4. These and the little house where I was born,

Low and little and black and old.

With children, many as it can hold,

All at the windows, open wide,

—

Heads and shouldei*s clear outside,

And fair young faces all ablush
;

Perhaps you may have seen, some day,

Roses crowding the self-same way,

Out of a wilding, way-side bush.
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Listen closer. When you have done

With woods and cornfields and grazing herds,

A lady, the loveliest ever the sun

Looked down upon, you must paint for me;

Oh, if I could only make you see

The clear blue eyes, the tender smile.

The sovereign sweetness, the gentle grace,

The woman's soul and the angel's face

That are beaming on mc all the while!

I need not sj)eak these foolisli words:

Yet one word tells you all I would say,

—

She is my mother; you will agree.

That all the rest may be thrown away.
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6. Two little inrhiiis :it her knee

You must paint, sir; one like me,

—

The other with a clearer brow,

And the light of his adventurous eyes

Flashing with boldest enterprise:

At ten years old lie went to sea,

—

God knoweth it" he be living now,

—

He sailed in the good ship "Commodore,"

—

Nobody ever crossed her track

To bring us news, and she never came back.

7. Ah, 'tis twenty long years and more

Since that old ship went out of the bay,

With my great-hearted brother on her deck
;

I watched him till he shrank to a speck.

And his face was toward me all the way.

8. Bright his hair was, a golden brown,

The time we stood at our mother's knee;

That beauteous head, if it did go down,

Carried sunshine into the sea!

9. Out in the fields, one summer night,

We were together, half afraid

Of the corn-leaves' rustling, and of the shade

Of the high hills, stretching so still and far,-

Loitering till after the low little light

Of the candle shone through the open door,

And, over the hay-stack's pointed top,

All of a tremble, and ready to drop

The first half-hour, the great yellow star

That we, with staring, ignorant eyes,

Had often and often watched to see

Propped and held in its place in the skies

By the fork of a tall red mulberry tree ^
Which close in the edge of our flax-field grew,-
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Dead at the to]>,—just one branch full

Of leaves, notched round, and lined with wool,

From which it tenderly shook the dew

Over our he:uls, when we came to play

In its handbreadth of shadow day after day.

10. Afraid to go home, sir ; for one of us bore

A nest full of speckled and thin-shelled eggs,

—

The other, a bird, held fast by the legs,

Not so big as a straw of wheat

:

The berries we gave her she wouldn't eat,

Bit cried and cried, till we held her bill,

So slim and shining, to keep her still.
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11. At last we stood at our mother's knee,

Do you think, sir, if you try,

You can paint tlie look of a lie?

If you ean, pray have the grace

To put it solely in the faee

Of the urehiu that is likest me;

J think 'twas solely mine, indeed:

But that's no matter,—paint it so

;

The eyes of our mother,—(take good heed—

)

Looking not on the nest-full of eggs,

Nor the fluttering bird, held so fast by the legs.

But straight through our faees down to our lies,

And oh, with such injured, reproachful surprise,

I felt my heart bleed where that glance went, as though

A sharp blade struck through it.

12. You, sir, know,

That you on the canvas are to repeat

Things that are fairest, things most sweet,

—

AYoods and cornfields and mulberry tree,

—

The mother,—the lads, with their bird, at her knee,

But, oh that look of reproachful woe

!

High as the heavens your name I'll shout,

If you paint me the picture, and leave that out.

LESSOJ^ LXXIX.
CAXJDL.E MA.S BEEN" IVIADE A. »IASON".

1. Xow, Mr. Caudle,—]Mr. Caudle, I say : oh ! you can't

be asleep already, I know. Xow what I mean to say is

this : there's no use, none at all, in our having any disturb-

ance about the matter ; but at last my mind's made up, ^Ir.

Caudle ; I shall leave you. Either I know all vMi've been

doing to-night, or to-morrow morning I quit ^e house.

No, no ; there's an end of the marriage stMe, I think,—an
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end of all confidence between man and wife,—if a husband's

to have secrets and keep 'em all to himself.

2. Pretty secrets they must be, when his own ^ife can't

know 'em. Not fit for any decent person to know, I'm sure,

if that's the case. Now, Caudle, don't let us quarrel, tliere's

a good soul : tell me, what's it all about? A pack of non-

sense, I dare say ; still,—not that I care nmch about it,

—

still, I should like to know. There's a dear. Eh? Oh,

doiiH tell me there's nothing in it; I know better. I'm not a

fool, Mr. Caudle: I know there's a good deal in it. Now,

Caudle, just tell me a little bit of it. I'm sure I'd tell you

anything. You know I would. Well?

3. And you're not going to let me know the secret, eh ?

You mean to say

—

you re not f Now, Caudle, you know it's

a hard matter to put me in a passion,—not that I care about

the secret itself; no, I wouldn't give a button to know it, for

it's all nonsense, I'm sure. It isn't the secret I care about

;

it's the slight, ^Ir. Caudle ; it's the studied insult that a man
pays to his wife, when he thinks of going through the world

keeping something to himself which he won't let her know.

4. Man and wife one, indeed ! I should like to know
how that can be when a man's a mason,—when he keeps a

secret that sets him and his wife apart? Ha! you men

make the laws, and so you take good care to have all the

best of them to yourselves ; otherwise a woman ought to be

allowed a divorce when a man becomes a mason,—when he's

got a sort of corner-cupboard in his heart, a secret place

in his mind, that his poor wife isn't allowed to rummage.

5. Was there ever such a man? A man, indeed! A
brute!—yes, ^Ir. Caudle, an unfeeling, brutal creature, when

you might oblige me, and you won't. I'm sure I don't

object to your being a mason; not at all, Caudle; I dare

say it's a very good thing ; I dare say it is : it's only your

making ^ecret of it that vexes me. But you'll tell me,

—

you'll t(9 your own Margaret? You won't/ You're a

wretch Mr. Caudle.
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LESSOy LXXX.

Exercise in Articulation.

b d g j

Exercise in Pronunciation.

coll'-ier, (kfil'-ycr;) wak'-en, (wilk'-n ;)
beck'-on, (bek'-n;)

moi.st-fii, (luoi'-sn;) strick''-en, (strlk'-n.)

LITTLE JI:M.

1. The cottage was a thateh'd one,

The outside old and mean,

Yet everything within that cot

AV^as wondrous neat and clean.

2. The night was dark and stormy,

The wind was howling wild

;

A patient mother knelt beside

Tiie death-bed of her child.

3. A little worn-out creature

—

His once bright eyes groAvn dim
;

It was a collier's only child

—

They called him Little Jim.

4. And oh ! to .see the briny tears

Fast hurrying down her cheek,

As .she offer'd up a prayer in thonght

—

She was afraid to speak,

6. Le-st she might waken one she lov'd

Far better than her life

;

For there was all a mother's love

In that poor collier's Avife.

6. With hands uplifted, see ! she kneels

Beside the sufferer's bed
; ^

And jirays that He will spare her bov
And take herself instead !

"
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7. She gets her answer from the child :

Soft fell these words from him :

—

" Mother, the angels do so smile,

And beckon little Jim !

8. " I have no pain, dear mother, noWp

But oh ! 1 am so dry
;

Just moisten poor Jim's lips again

;

And, mother, don't you cry."

9. With gentle, trembling haste she held

The tea-cup to his lips;

He smiled, to thank her, as he took

Three little tiny sips.

10. " Tell father, when he comes from work.

I said good night to hi'm
;

And, mother, now I'll go to sleep :"--

Alas ! poor little Jim.

1 1. She saw that he was dying

—

The child she lov'd so dear

Had utter'd the last words that she

Might ever hope to hear.

12. The cottage door was open'd

;

The collier's step was heard
;

The motiier and the father met,

Yet neither spake a word !

J 3. He knew that all was over

—

He knew his child was dead;

He took the candle in his hand,

And walked toward the bed.

14. His (piiv'ring lips gave token

^ Of grief he'd fain conceal

;

^And see! his wife lias join'd hira,-

The stricken couple kneel

'
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15. ^^'ith hearts bowed down with sadness,

They humbly ask of Him,
In heaven, once more, to meet again

Their own poor Little Jim.

LESSOjY LXXXI.

Exercise in Articulation.

in n r V w

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

4. Ex-ti^n'-ii-a-ted, lessened; di-
; 4. En-f6r?'-ed, strengthened; in-

minished. creased.

BRUTUS' ADDRESS.

1. Romans, countrymen, and lovers! hear me for ray

cause; and be silent, that you may liear. Believe me for

mine honor ; and have r('si)eet to mine honor, that you may
believe. Censure me in your wisdom ; and awake your

senses, that you may the better judge. If there be any in

this assembly, any dear friend of Caesar's, to him I say, that

Brutus' love to Caesar was no less than his.

2. If then that friend demand why Brutus rose against

Caesar, this is my answer : Not that I loved Caesar less, but

that I loved Rome more. Had you rather Caesar were

living, and die all slaves, than that Ciesar were dead, to live

all freemen ? As Caesar loved me, I weep for him ; as he

was fortunate, I rejoice at it; as he was valiant, I honor

him ; but, as he was ambitious, I slew him.

3. There are teai-s, for his love; joy, for his fortune;

honor, for his valor ; and death, for his ambition. Who is

here so base that would be a bondman ? If any, speak ; for

him have I offended. Who is here so rude that would not

be a Roman ? If any, speak ; for him have I offended.
R
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Who is here so vile that will not love his country? If any,

speak ; for him have I oifeuded. I j)ause for a reply.

4. None ! then none have I offended. I have done no

more to Caesar than you shall do to Brutus. The question

of his death is enrolled in the Capitol ; his glory not exten-

uated, wherein he was worthy ; nor his offences enforced,

for which he suffered death.

5. Here comes his body, mourned by Mark Antony, who,

though he had no hand in his death, shall receive the benefit

of his dying, a place in the commonwealth ; as which of

you shall not? With this I depart: That, as I slew ray

best lover for the good of Rome, I have the same dagger for

myself, when it shall please my country to need my death.

LESSOX LXXXII.

Exercise in Articclation.

zh til ns:

Exercise in Spelling anit Defining.

1. Scn'am'-ing, creuking.

1. Al'-chc-mist, one u-ho practices

the more sublime or difficult parts

of chemistr;/.

2. Cru'-^i-ble, the mrlting-pot of a

chemi»t or goldsmith.

2. Ptll'-let, a small bed.

3. An-tique',a«c«cn<; of oldfashion.

3. II6r'-o-lC)ge, a clock.

3. Su-per-niit'-u-ral, miraculous.

6. Recoil', a starling or falling

back.

10, Mys'-tic, obscure ; secret.

10. Tran-SvClld', surpass ; excel.

17. A-U'm'-bic, a chemical vessel

used in distillation.

Exercise in rijoNiNciATKiN.

a-sl&nt'' ; slak'-en; an-tiqiie, (an-ttk' ;) lior-o-loKe, (hOr'-o-U'y :)

phi'-al, (fi'-al ;) grant; iiy ; ho-n'-zoii.
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THE DYING A.IjCllP:MIS'r.

1. The night-wiiul with a desolate iiioaii swept by;

And the okl sliiittors of the turret swuni^

Screaming upon tlieir hinges; and tlie moon,

As the torn edges of the clouds flew past,

Struggled aslant the stain'd and broken panes

So dindy, that the watchful C}'e of death

Scarcely was conscious when it went and came.

2. The fire beneath his crucible was low

:

Yet still it burn'd ; and ever as his tiioughts

Grew insupportable, he raised himself

Upon his wasted arm, and stirr'd the coals

With difficult energy; and, when the rod

Fell from his nerveless fingers, and his eye

Felt faint within its socket, he sliruidc back

Upon his pallet, and with unclosed lips

Mutter'd a curse on death.

3. The silent room.

From its dim corners, mockingly gave back

His rattling breath ; the humming in the fire

Hatl the distinctness of a knell ; and when
Duly the antique horologe beat one,

He drew a phial from beneath his head

And drank. And instantly his lips compress'd,

And, with a shudder in his skeleton frame,

He rose with supernatural strength, and sat

Upright, and communed with himself:

—

'4. " I did not think to die

Till I had finish'd what I had to do

:

I thought to ]>ierce the eternal secret through

With this my mortal eye.

I felt—O God I it seemeth even now
This cannot be the death-dew on my brow

!
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5. " And yet it is : I feel

Of this dull sickness at luy heart, afraid !

And iu my eye the death-sparks tlash aud fade:

And something seems to steal

Over my bosom like a frozen hand,

—

Binding its pulses with an icy band.

6. " And this is death ! But why-

Feel I this wild reeoil ? It cannot be

Th' immortal spirit shudderetli to be free

!

Would it not leap to fly,

Like a chain'd eaglet, at its parent's call?

I fear, I fear that this poor life is all

!

7. " Yet thus to pass away !

To live but for a ho})e that mocks at last;

To agonize, to strive, to wateli, to fast,

To waste the light of day.

Night's better beauty, feeling, fancy, thought,

All that we have and are, for tliis—for nauglit

!

8. " Grant me another year,

God of my spirit !—but a day—to win

Something- to satisfv this thirst witliin !

I would know something here

!

Break for me but one seal that is unbroken !

Speak for me but one word tiiat is unspoken !

9. " Vain ! vain ! my brain is turning

With a swift dizziness, and njy heart grows sick,

And these hot temple-throbs come fast and thick,

And r am freezing—])urning

—

Dving!

—

O (JimI. it" I might oidy live!

—

My phial !—Ila !— it thrills me!—I revive!

10. " Av ; were not man to die,

He were too mighty for this uari'ow sphere!
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Had Ih' l)ut time to brood on knowledge here,

Could he but train his eye,

Might he ijut wait the mystic word and hour,

Only his Maker would transcend his power

!

11. " Earth has no mineral strange,

Th' illimitable air no hidden wings,

Water no quality in covert springs,

And fire no power to change,

Seasons no mystery, and stars no spell.

Which the unwasting soul might not compel.

12. " Oh, but for time to track

The upper stars into the pathless sky

—

To see the invisible spirits, eye to eye

—

To hurl the lightning back

—

To tread unhurt the sea's dim-lighted halls

—

To chase Day's chariot to the horizon-walls

!

13. " And more, much more ;—for now

The life-scaled fountains of my nature move

To nurse and purify this human love;

To clear this godlike brow

Of weakness and mistrust, and bow it down.

Worthy and beautiful, to the much-loved one!

—

14. " This were indeed to feel

The soul-thirst slakcn at the living stream

—

To live—O God ! that life is but a dream !

And death—Aha ! I reel

—

Dim—dim—I fliint—darkness comes o'er my eye:

Cover me ! save me !—God of heaven ! I die
!"

15. 'Twas morning, and the old man lay alone.

No friend had closed his eyelids, and his lips,

Open and ashy pale, th' expression wore

Of his death-struggle. His long, silvery hair
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I.iiv oil his hollow teniplos, thin and wild
;

His tranie was wiustcd and his I'eaturcs wan

And haggard as with want, and in his palm

His nails were driven deep, as if the throe

Of the last agony had wrung him sore.

16. The storm was raging still. The shutters swun^

Sereaming as harshly in the fitful wind,

And all without Avent on, as aye it will.

Sunshine or tempest, reekless that a heart

Is breaking, or has broken, in its ehange.

7. The fire beneath the crucible was out

;

The vessels of his mystic art lay round,

Useless and cold as the ambitious hand

That fashion'd them ; and the small rod.

Familiar to his touch for threescore years,

Lay on th' alembic's rim, as if it still

Might vex the elements at its master's will.

18. And thus had pass'd from its unecjual frame

A soul of fire ; a sun-bent eagle, stricken

From his high soaring down; an instrument

Broken with its own comjiass. Oh, how poor

Seems the rich gift of genius when it lies.

Like the adventurous bird that hath outflown

His strength ui)on the sea, ambition wreck'd I

A thing the thrush might pity, as she sits,

Brooding in <piiet on her lowly nest.

LESSOJ^ Lxxrii. •

]VIOTHKli, HOMK, AND HEAVEN.

1. Mother, Home, and Heaven, says a writer, are three of

the most beautiful words iu the Fnglish language. And
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truly 1 iliiiik that they may well be called so. What word

strikes so forcibly upon the heart as mother? Coming from

the sunny lips of children, it has a peculiar charm; for it

speaks of one to whom they look and trust for protection.

2. A mother is the truest friend we have. When trials

heavy and sudden fall upon us; when adversity takes the

place of prosjycrity; when friends, who rejoiced with us in

our sunshine, desert us as soon as troubles tliicken around us,

she still clings to us, and endeavors by her kind precepts and

counsels to dissipate the clouds of darkness, and cause peace

to return to our hearts.

3. I^he kind voice of a mother has often been the means

of reclaiming an erring one from the path of wickedness to

a life of happiness and prosperity.

4. The lonely convict, immured in his dreary cell, thinks

of the innocent days of his childhood, and feels that though

other friends forsake him, he has still a guardian angel

watching over him; and that, however dark his sins may
have been, they have all been forgiven and forgotten by her.

5. Mother is indeed a sweet name, and her station is indeed

a holy one; for in her hands are placed minds, to be molded

almost at her will; ay, fitted to shine—not much, it is true,

on earth, comparetl, if taught aright, with the dazzling

splendor which awaits them in heaven.

6. Home! how often we hear persons speak of the home

of their childhood. Their minds seem to delight in dwelling

upon the recollections of joyous days spent beneath the

parental roof, when their young and happy hearts were as

light and free as the birds who made the woods resound with

the melody of their cheerful voices.

7. What a blessing it is, when weary with care, and bur-

dened with sorrow, to have a home to which we can go, and

there, in the midst of friends we love, forget our troubles,

and dwell in peace and quietness !

8. Heaven ! that land of quiet rest—toward which those,

who, worn down and tired with the toils of earth, direct
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tljt'ir fi-.iil barks over the troubled waters of life, and after

a long and dangerous passage, lind it—safe in the haven

of eternal bliss. Heaven is the home that awaits us be-

yond the grave. There the friendships formed on earth,

and which cruel death has severed, are never more to be

broken : and parted friends shall meet again, never more to

be separated.

9. It is an inspiring hope that, when we separate here on

earth at the summons of death's angel, and when a few more

years have rolled over the heads of those remaining, if

"faithful unto death," we shall meet again in heaven, our

eternal home, there to dwell in the presence of our heavenly

Father, and go no more out forever. And "eye hath

not seen, nor car heard, neither have entered into the

heart of man, the things Avhich God hath prepared ' in that

eternal home for all that love him.

LESSOX L.YM.Yir.

1. Quick! MAN THE LIFE-BOAT ! See yon baxk

I

She drives before the wind
;

The rock's ahead—and, loud and dark,

The raging storm behind !

No human power, in such an hour,

Can avert the doom that's o'er her:

See! the maintnast's gone, and still she drives on

To the yawning gulf before her.

The life-boat ! man the life-boat!

2. Quick! man the life-boat! Hark!—the gun

That thunders through the air!

And see ! the signal-Hag flies on.

The emblem of desj)air!

That forked flash, that pealing crash,
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SeoinM from the wave to sweon hor

;

Hu ! the ship has struek !— she's on the rock !

And the wail comes louder and deeper.

The life-boat! man the life-boat!

3. Quick ! MAN THE LIFE-BOAT ! See ! the crew

Gaze on their watery grave

:

Already some, a gallant few,

Are battling with the wave

;

And one there stands, and wrings his hands,

As thoughts of home come o'er him
;

For his wife and child, through the tempest wild,

H<^ sees on the heights before him,

Tlie Uje-boat ! man the life-boat !
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4. Speed, SPEED the life-boat

!

—off she goes

!

And, as they pull'd the oar,

From shore and ship a shout arose,

That startled shij) and shore

:

Lite-saving ark ! yon doomed bark

Has immortal souls within her;

More than gems or gold is the wealth untold

Thou'lt save, if thou eanst but win her.

The life-boat ! speed the life-boat I

5. Hurrah ! the life-boat dasJw.s on !

The mitldens darkly frown
;

The roek is there : the shij) is gone

Full twenty fathoms down
;

But desperate men were battling then

"With the billows, single handed;

—

They are all in the boat!— Hurrah ! thei/^re afloat !-

And now they are safely landed.

Hurnih ! hurrah for the life-boat!

LESSOjY LXX.YV.

Exercise in Articulation.

p s t k li

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. Af.\\-9>\ti'-(i\o\Xfiyfi'vorahle. I of mm or things disposed in a

3. Ai\'-Q-i\\l\lie, fully sufficient. certain ordrr

4. In-fu'-!je«l, introduced. 10. Ili-flex'-i-blo, unchangnMe.

5. Cat'-a-lOgue, a list of the names 10. Iii-vfn'-yi-ble. unconquerable

Exercise in Pronunciation.

au'-9pi-cious, (a-spTsli'-UH;) i)r6d'-ucts
;

ex-pt-r'-i-ment

;

gov'-ern-me«il, (gilv'-ern-uieiit ;)
gath'-er-ed, (girii'-erd.)
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OUli COUNTRY.
1. We stand tlie latest, and, if we fail, probably the last

experiment of self-government by the people. We have

begun it under eircumstances of the most auspicious nature.

We are in the vigor of youth. Our growth has never been

checked by the oppressions of tyranny. Our constitutions

have never been enfeebled by the vices or luxuries of the

Old World.

2. Such as we are, we have been from the beginning;

simple, hardy, intelligent, accustomed to self-government

and self-respect. The Atlantic rolls between us and any

formidable foe. Within our own territory, stretching

through many degrees of latitude and longitude, we have

the choice of many products and many means of inde-

pendence.

3. The government is mild. The press is free. Religion

is free. Knowledge reaches, or may reach, every home.

What fairer prospects of success could be presented? What
means more adequate to accomplish the sublime end? What
more is necessary than for the people to preserve what they

themselves have createtl?

4. Already has the age caught the spirit of our insti-

tutions. It has already ascended the Andes, and snufled the

breeze of both oceans. It has infused itself into the life

blood of Europe, and warmed the sunny plains of France

and the lowlands of Holland. It has touched the philos-

ophy of Germany and the North, and, moving onward to the

South, has opened to Greece the lessons of her better days.

5. Can it be that America, under such circumstances, can

betray herself? that she is to be added to the catalogue of

republics the inscription upon whose ruins is, "They were,

but they are not"? Forbid it, my countrymen; forbid it,

Heaven

!

6. I call upon you, fathers, by the shades of your ances-

tors, by the dear ashes which repose in this precious soil, by all

you are and all you hope to be, resist every project of dis-
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union, resist every encroaohnient upon your liberties, resist

every attempt to tetter your eonscienees, or smother your pub-

lic schools, or extinguish your system of public instruction.

7. I call u])on you, mothers, by that which never fails in

woman, the love of your oifspring; teach them, as they

climb your knees or lean on your bosoms, the blessings of

liberty. Swear them at the altar, as with their baptismal

vows, to be true to their country, aud never to forget or

forsake her.

8. I call upon you, young men, to remember whose sons

you are, whose inheritance you possess. Life can never be

too short which brings nothing but disgrace and oppression.

Death never comes too soon if necessary in defence of the

liberties of your country.

9. I call upon you, old men, for your counsels, and your

prayers, and your benedictions. IMay not your gray hairs

go down in sorrow to the grave, with the recollection that

you have lived in vain ! May not your last sun sink in the

west upon a nation of slaves

!

10. We who are now assembled here nnist soon be gath-

ered to the congregation of other da^'s. The time of our

departure is at hand, to make way for our children upon the

theater of life. May God speed them and theirs! May he

who at the distance of another century shall stand here to

celebrate this day still look round upon a free, haj)py, and

virtuous peoi)le! May he have reason to exult as we do!

May he, with all the enthusiasm of truth as well as of

j)oetry, exc-laim that here is still his country,

—

"Zealous, yet moflest ; innocent, tlioiiijli free;

Patient of toil, serene amidst alarms;

Inflexil)ie in faith, inviiicihle in arms I"

LESSOjY lxxxvt.
EXKRCISK IM AkTRTLATION.

ell til siilt ^vli
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

1. StrlkMng-ly, /orciWy.

3. Coflrt'-e-sy, civility.

3. Es-trang'-ed, alienated; turned

from affection and kindness to

hatred or indifference.

4. Jew'-el-ed, set with jewels.

5. Sick'-olotli, a coarse cloth or

garment worn in mourning, dis-

tress, or mortification.

7. Ygarn'-ing, longing.

10. Clip, sufferings and afflictions.

10. Drink, receive or endure.

Note.—David's lament for Absalom, commencing with the sixth para-

graph of tills le.sson, aflbrds an excellent exercise for illustrating the

Plaintive Tkemor of the voice. The pupil may find some difficulty in

reading it well at first; but let him "try, try again," until he can read

it with that tremulousness of voice which almost always characterizes

the language of sorrow.

.a-bsa-lom:.

1. TiiK waters slept. Night's silvery vail hung low

On Jordan's bosom, and the eddies curl'd

Their glassy rings beneath it, like the still,

Unbroken beating of the sleeper's pulse.

The reeds bent down the stream ; the willow-leaves,

With a soft cheek upon the running tide.

Forgot the lifting winds ; and the long stems,

Whose flowers the water, like a gentle nurse,

Bears on its bosom, quietly gave way,

And lean'd, in graceful attitudes, to rest.

How strikingly the course of natnre tells,

By its light hood of human suffering,

That it was fashion'd for a h;i[)pier world !

2. King David's limbs were weary. He had fled

From far Jerusalem ; and now he stood,

With his faint peojile, for a little rest,

Upon <he shore of Jordan. The light wind

Of morn was stirring, and he bared his brow

To its refrosjiing breath ; for he had worn

The mourner's covering, and he had not felt

That he could see his people until now
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They gather'd round him on the fresh green bank,

And s})oke their kindly words ; and, as tlie sun

Rose up in heaven, he knelt among them there,

And bow'd his head upon his hands to pray.

3. Oh! when the heart is full, when bitter thoughts

Come crowding thickly up for utterance,

And the poor common words of courtesy

Are such a verv mockery, how much
The bursting heart may pour itself in prayer

!

He pray'd lor Israel ; and his voice went up

Strongly and fervently. He pray'd for those

Whose love had been his shield ; and his deep tones

Grew tremulous. But, oh ! lor Absalom,

For his estranged, misguided Absalom,

—

The proud, bright being who had burst away,

In all his j)rincely beauty, to defy

The heart that cherish'd him,—for him he pour'd.

In agony that would not be controHM,

Strong supplication, and forgave him there,

Before his God, for his deep sinfulness.******
4. The pall was settled. He who slept beneath

Was straighten'd for the grave ; and, as the folds

Sunk to the still proportions, they betray'd

The matchless symmetry of Absalom.

His hair was yet unshorn, and silken curls

Were floating round the tassels, as they sway'd

To the admitted air, as glossy now

As when, in hours of gentle dalliance, bathing

The snowy fingers of Judea's girls.

His helm was at his feet ; his i)anner, soil'd

With trailing through Jerusalem, was laid,

Reversed, beside him ; and the jcwcIM hilt,

Whose diamonds lit the passage :S ids blade,

Rested, like mockery, on his eover'd brow.
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5. The soldiers of the king trod to and fro,

Clad in the garb of bailie; and their chief,

The mighty Joal), stood beside the bier,

And gazed upon the dark pall steadfastly,

As if he fear'd the slumberer might stir.

A slow step startled him. He grasp'd his blade

As if a trumpet rang ! but the bent form

Of David enter'd, and he gave command,

In a low tone, to his few followers,

"Who left him with his dead. The king stood still

Till the last echo died; then, throwing oif

The sackcloth from his brow, and laying back

The pall from the still features of his child,

He bow'd his head upon him, and broke Ibrth

In the resistless eloquence of woe :

—

6. "Alas, my noble boy, that thou shouldst die

!

Thou, who wert made so beautifully fair

!

That death should settle in thy glorious eye,

And leave his stillness in this clusteriufj hair!

How could he mark thee for the silent tomb,

My proud boy, Absalom ?

7. " Cold is thy brow, my son ; and I am chill,

As to my bosom I hav^e tried to press thee.

How was I wont to feel my pulses thrill,

Like a rich harp-string, yearning to caress thee.

And hear thy sweet ' my father' from these dumb
And cold lips, Absalom !

8. " The grave hath won thee. I shall hear the gush

Of music and the voices of the young,

And life will pass me in the mantling blush.

And the dark tresses to the soft winds flung
;

But thou no more, with thy sweet voice, shalt come

To meet me, Absalom

!
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9. "And, oh ! when I am stricken, and my heart,

Like a bruised reed, is waiting to be broken,

How will its love for thee, as I depart,

Yearn for thine ear to drink its last deep token

!

It were so sweet amid death's gatiicring gloom

To see thee, Absalom !

10. "And now, farewell ! 'Tis hard to give thee up,

With death so like a gentle slumber on thee;

And thy dark sin !—Oh, I could drink the cup,

If from this woe its bitterness had won thee

!

May God have call'd thee, like a wanderer, home,

My erring Absalom !"

11. He covered up his face, and bowed himself

A moment on his child : then, giving him

A look of melting tenderness, he clasp'd

His hands convulsively, as if in prayer,

And, as if a strength were given him of God,

He rose up calmly, and comjioscd the pall

Firndy and decently, and left him thei'c.

As il" his rest had been a breathing sleep.

LESSOX L.WWY J 'JL

Exercise in Articulation.

lU 11 r
J
V

1

w
ExERCisK IN Spelling and Defining.

1. jiiu'-i-nt'liyc, an elevated situa-

tion among men.

2. Ra'-di-ant, beaming with bright-

nets.

2. Per-sua'-sfvc, having the power

of injlmncing.

2. Plliln'-toms, /"'ICC'/ visions.

3. l'lCl'-\o-gy, paneggric; a luittlatnrg

(ii.iriiiirse.

3. ScQlpt'-ur-Oil, curved ; engraved.

3. Per-pt't'-U-ate, to preserve from

oblivion.

4. Em'-U-loils, eager to imitate,

ef/iinl fir excel another,

4. A-i\i'o\t'-neSH, dexterity.

4. SniHter-ra'-ne-ons, being situ-

ated within the earth or under

griiiiud.

6. Dis-so 111 '-t ion, destructivn.
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KXKKCISK IN PllONirNX-IATIOX.

Since, (sins;) cii-liv'-oii-ing, nn-IIv'-iiiMg;) eii'-lo-gy, 'yii'-lo-gy
;)

sculp'-liir (.d, i,skQlj>t'-viinl ;) il-lii'-iniii-cd, (il-lfi'-inlnd.)

DEATH. OK HA.TVril-.TON'.

1. " How are the mighty liilleii !" And, regardless as we
arc ot" conimon deiith, shall not the tiill of" the mighty affect

us? xV short time since, and he who is the occasion of our

sorrows was the ornament t)f" his country. He stood on an

eminence, and glory covered him. From that eminence he

has fallen,—suddenly, forever fallen. His intercourse with

the living world is now ended ; and those, who would here-

after find him, must seek him in the grave.

2. There, colli and lifeless, is the heart tliat just now was

the seat of friendshi]) ; there, dim and sightless, is the eye

whose radiant and enlivening orb beamed with intelligence;

and there, closed forever, are those lips on whose persuasive

accents we have so often and so lately hung with transport

!

From the darkness which rests upon his tomb, there pro-

ceeds, mcthinks, a light in which it is clearly seen that those

gaudy objects which men pursue are only phantoms. In

this light how dimly shines the splendor of victory !—how
humble appears the majesty of grandeur ! The bubble

which seemed to have so much solidity has burst; and we
again see that all below the sun is vanity.

3. True, the funeral eulogy has been pronounced, the sad

and solemn procession has moved, the badge of mourning

has already been decreed ; and ])resently the sculptured

marble will lift up its front, proud to perpetuate the name
of Hamilton, and rehearse to the passing traveler his virtues.

Just tributes of respect, and to the living useful; but to him,

mouldering in his narrow and humble habitation, what are

they? How vain ! how unavailing!

4. Approach, and behold, while I lift from his sepuleher

its covering ! Ye admirers of his greatness, ye emulous of

s
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his talents and his fame, apjjroaeh and behold him now !

How pale! how silent! No martial bauds admire the

adroitness of his movements; no faseinated throng -weep,

and melt, and tremble at his eloquenee. Amazing change !

A shroud ! a coffin ! a narrow, subterraneous cabin ! This

is all that now remains of Hamilton. And is this all that

remains of him? During a life so transitory, what lasting

monument, then, can our fondest hopes erect ?

5. My brethren, we stand on the borders of an awful gulf,

which is swallowing up all things human. And is there

amidst this universal wreck nothing stable, nothing abiding,

nothing immortal, on which poor, frail, dying man can fasten ?

AsIc the hero ; ask the statesman, whose wisdom you have

been accustomed to revere, and he will tell you.

6. He will tell you, did I say? He has already told you

from his death-bed ; and his illumined spirit still whispers from

the heavens, with well-known eloquence, the solemn admo-

nition :
—"Mortals hastening to the tomb, and once the com-

panions of my pilgrimage, take warning, and avoid my
errors. Cultivate the virtues I have recommended ; choose

the Saviour I have chosen ; live disinterestedly; live for

immortality; and, would you rescue anything from final

dissolution, lay it up in God."

LESSOjY LA'XMVIII.

Exercise in Articulation.

y z zli Hi i\yi

p s t k li

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. Glow'-ing, animdtiiKj ; enlivening.

4. Tlirong'-ed, crowded together.

5. Ar-(lt'nnos, a eelehratid forest in

the vicinity of Waterloo

5. In-ilii'-i-niatc, destitute ofawmal

life.

6. Mar'-slinl-ing, arranging in due

order
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EXKRCISE IN PUONUNCIATION.

Ar-denne3, (ilr-deii', or iir'-dOn;) vo-lii})'-tti-ous, ( vo-ltipt'-yu-us ;) ne'er,

(nar;) ere, (ar;) bu'-ri-al, (ber'-ri-al.)

BATTLE OF •WATERLOO,

1. There was ti sound of revelry by night:

Antl Bolgiiiiu's capital had gather'd then

Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright

The lamps siionc o'er fair women and brave men

;

A thousand hearts beat hai)pily ; and when

Music arose with its voluptuous swell,

Soft eyes look'd love to eyes which spake again,

And all went merry as a marriage-bell.

But hush ! hark ! a deep sound strikes, like a rising knell.

2. Did ye not hear it? No : 'twas but the wind,

Or the car rattling o'er the stony street ;

—

On with the dance ! let joy be unconfined
;

No sleep till morn when youth and pleasure meet

To chase the glowing hours with flying feet:

But hark !—that heavy sound breaks in once more,

As if the clouds its echo would rej)cat

;

And nearer, clearer, DEADLIER than before!

Arm ! arm ! it is—it is—the cannon's opening roar

!

3. Ah ! then and there was hurrying to and fro.

And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress,

And cheeks all pale which but' an hour ago

Blush'd at the praise of their own loveliness
;

And there M'ere sudden partings, such as press

The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs

"Which ne'er might be repeated ; who could guess

If ever more should meet those mutual eyes,

Since upon night so sweet such awful morn could rise ?
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4. And there was mounting in hot haste : the steed,

The mnstering squadron, and the clattering car,

Went pouring torward with impetuous speed,

And swiftly forming in the ranks of war
;

And the deep thunder, peal on peal afar

;

And near the beat of the alarming drum

Roused up the soldier ere the morning star;

While throng'd the citizens, with terror dumb,

Or whispering, with white lips, " The foe! They come,

they come !"

5. And Ardennes waves above them her green leaves,

Dewy with nature's tear-drops, as they pass.

Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves.

Over the unreturning l)rave,—alas !

Ere evening to be trodden like the grass

Which now beneath them, but above shall grow

In its next verdure, when this fiery mass

Of living valor, rolling on the foe

And burning with high hope, shall molder cold and low.

6. Last noon beheld them full of lusty life

;

Last eve in beauty's circle proudly gay
;

The midnight brought the signal sound of strife,

The morn the marshaling in arms, the day

Battle's magnificently-stern array !

The thunder-clouds close o'er it, -which when rent,

The earth is cover'd thick with other clay.

Which her own clay sh:ill cover, heap'd and pent,

Rider and horse—friend, foe—in one red burial blent 1

LESSO.y L.WVXIX.

EXEIU'ISK IN' AllTICULATTON.

f cBi th sli wli

a si a a c e
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Exercise in PRoxrNfiATioN.

Al'-pine, (al'-plii;) fal'-chion, (f!il'-c'luiti ;) monk, (im'ink;)

gla'-cier, (glfi'-sGr.)

KXCELrSIOR.

1. The shades of night were falling fast,

As through an Alpine village pass'd

A youth, who bore, 'mid snow and ice,

A banner with a strange device,

—

Excelsior

!
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2. His brow was sad ; his eye beneath

FlashVl like a lak-hiun Iroin its sheath,

And like a silver clarion rung

The accents of that unknown tongue,

—

Excelsior

!

3. In happy homes he saw the light

Of household fires gleam warm and bright;

Above, the spectral glacier shone

;

And from his lips escaped a groan,

—

Excelsior

!

4. "Try not the pass!" the old man said;

" Dark lowers the tempest overhead

;

The roaring torrent is deep and wide !"

And loud that clarion voice replied,

—

Excelsior I

5. " Beware the pine-tree's withered branch I

Beware the awful avalanche
!"

This w'as the j)easant's last good-night

;

A voice replied, far up the height,

—

Excelsior

!

6. At break of day, as heavenward

The pious monks of Saint Bernard

Utter'd the oft rej)eatcd prayer,

A voice cried through the startled air.

Excelsior

!

7. A traveler, by the faithful hound,

Ilalf-i)urle(l in ihe snow was found,

Still grasping, in his h-\nd of ice.

That banner with ihe strange device,

—

Excelsior 1
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8. There in the twilight, cold and gray,

Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay;

And from the sky, serene and far,

A voice fell, like a falling star,

—

Excelsior

!

lessojY xa
SOUTH CAROLINA DUUINO THE REVOLUTIOIST.

1. The gentleman has made a great flourish about his

fidelity to Massachusetts. I shall make no j)rofession of

zeal for the interests and honor of iSouth Carolina : of that

my constituents shall judge. If there be one State in the

Union, Mr. President, (and I say it not in a boastfid spirit,)

that may challenge comparison with any other for a uniform,

zealous, ardent, and uucalculating devotion to the Union,

that State is South Carolina.

2. Sir, from the very commencement of the Revolution,

up to this hour, there is no sacrifice, however great, she has

not cheerfully made, no service she has ever hesitated to

perform. She has adhered to you in your prosperity; but

in your adversity she has clung to you with more than filial

affection.

3. No matter what was the condition of her domestic

affairs, though deprived of her resources, dividal by parties,

or surrounded by difficulties, the call of the country has

been to her as the voice of God. Domestic discord ceased

at the sound; every man became at once reconciled to his

brethren ; and the sons of Carolina were all seen crowding

together to the temple, bringing their gifts to the altar of

their common country.

4. What, sir, was, the conduct of the South during the

Revolution ? Sir, T honor New England for her conduct in

that glorious struggle ; but, great as is the praise which
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belongs to her, I think at least equal honor is due to the

South.

5. Tiiey espoused the quarrel of their brethren with a

generous zeal which did not suffer theiu to stop to calculate

their interest in the dispute. Favorites of the mother-coun-

try, possessed of neither ships nor seamen to create commer-

cial rivalship, they might have found in their situation a

guaranty that their trade would be forever fostered and pro-

tected by Great Britain.

6. But, trampling on all considerations either of interest

or of safety, they rushed into the conflict, and, fighting for

principle, periled all in the sacred cause of freedom. ^Xever

was there exhibited in the history of the world higher exam-

ples of noble daring, dreadlul suffering, and heroic endur-

ance, than by the Whigs of Carolina during the Revolution.

7. The whole State, from the mountains to the sea, was

overrun by an overwhelming force of the enemy. The

fruits of industry perished on the spot where they were

produced, or were consumed by the foe. The "plains of

Carolina" drank up the most j)recious blood of her citizens:

black and smoking ruins marked the places which had been

the habitations of her children.

8. Driven from their homes into the gloomy and almost

impenetrable swamps, even there the spirit of liberty sur-

vived, and South Carolina, sustained by the examjde of her

Sumpters and her Marions, proved by her conduct that,

though her soil might be overrun, the spirit of her people

was invincible.

LESSO.r XCI.

ExERcisK IN Artkti.ation.
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Exercise in Spelling and Definmno.

1. Eu-lo'-gi-um, eulogy; praise.

1. Con-i'llr'-reil^'e, approbation.

5. G;"ln'-gron-e(l, mortified.

6. Tithe, a tenth part.

8. En-f6''-nii-um,/Jrai5e; commen-

dation.

10. Hawk, tojhj at.

Exercise .x Pronunciation.

gan'-gren-ed, (gtliig'-greend ;) luir'-tur-ed, (nflrt^-yurd.)

3VIA.SSA.CHXJSETTS AND SOUTH CAROLINA.
1. The eulogium pronounced on the cluiriicter of the

State of South Carolina, by the honorable gentleman, for

her Revolutionary and other merits, meets my hearty con-

currence. I shall not acknowledge that the honorable

member goes before me in regard for whatever of dis-

tinguished talent or distinguished character South Carolina

has produced.

2. I claim part of the honor, I partake in the pride, of

her great names. I claim them for countrymen, one and all.

The I^aurenses, the Rutledges, the Pinckneys, the Sumpters,

the Marions,—Americans all, whose fame is no more to be

hemmed in by State lines than their talents and ])atriotism

were capable of being circumscribed within the same narrow

limits.

3. In their day and generation they served and honored

the country, and the whole country; and their renown is of

the treasures of the whole country. Him whose honored

name the gentleman himself bears,—does he suppose me less

capable of gratitude for his patriotism, or sympathv for his

sufferings, than if his eyes had first ojiened upon the light in

Massachusetts instead of South Carolina?

4. Sir, does he suppose it in his power to exhibit a Caro-

lina name so bright as to produce envy in my bosom? No,
sir: increased gratitude and delight rather. Sir, I thank

God that, if I am gifted with little of the spirit which is
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able to raise mortals to the skies, I have yet none, as I trust,

of that other spirit which would drag angels down.

5. When I shall be found, sir, in my place here in the

Senate, or elsewhere, to sneer at public merit because it

happens to spring up beyond the limits of my own State or

neighborhood ; when I refuse for any such cause, or for any

cause, the homage due to American talent, to elevated

patriotism, to sincere devotion to liberty and the country; or

if I see an uncommon endowment of Heaven,—if I see

extraordinary capacity and virtue in any son of the South,

and if, moved by local prejudice or gangrened by State

jealousy, I get up here to abate the tithe of a hair from his

just character and just fame,—may my tongue cleave to the

roof of my mouth !

6. Sir, let me recur to pleasing recollections ; let me
indulge in refreshing remembrances of the ])ast ; let me
remind you that in early times no States cherished greater

harmony, both of ])rinciple and of feeling, than Massa-

chusetts and South Carolina. Would to God that harmony

mi";ht ajjain return

!

7. Shoulder to shoulder they went through the Revo-

lution : hand in hand they stood round the administration

of Washington, and felt his own great arm lean on them for

suj)port. Unkind feeling, if it exist, alienation and distrust

are the growth, unnatural to such soils, of false principles

since sown. They are weeds the seeds of which that same

great arm never scattered.

8. Mr. President, I shall enter on no encomium upon

Massachusetts: she needs none. There she is. JiclK)ld her,

and judge for yourselves. There is her history: the world

knows it by heart. The past, at least, is secure. There is

Boston, and Concord, and Lexington, and Bunker Hill;

and there they will remain forever.

9. The bones of her sons, fallen in the gre;it struggle for

independence, now lie mingled with the soil of every State,

from New England to Georgia ; and there they will lie
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forever. And, sir, where American lil)orl:y raised its first

voice, and wiicro its yontli was nuriurc 1 and sustained, there

it still lives, in the strength of its niaidiood and full of its

original spirit.

10. If discord and disunion siiall wound it ; if party

strife and blind ambition shall hawk at and tear it; if folly

and madness, if uneasiness under salutary and necessary

restraint, shall succeed to separate it from that Union by

which alone its existence is made sure,—it will stand in the

end by the side of that cradle in which its infancy was

rocked ; it will stretch forth its arm, with whatever vigor it

may still retain, over the friends who gather round it; and it

will fall at last, if fall it must, amidst the proudest monu-

ments of its own glory, and on the very spot of its origin.
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Exercise in Pponuxciation.

Arch'-i-trave, (iirk'-i-trave ;) ere, far;) sanc'-tii-a-ries, (sinkt'-vp-a-rtE;)

cen'-tu-ry, (seiU'-yu-re;) ghast'-ly, (gast'-ly ;) sliaft ; niass'-y.

A. FOREST HYMN.
1. The groves were God's first temples. Ere man learn'd

To hew the shaft, and hiy the architrave,

And spread the roof above tliem, ere he framed

The lofty vault to gather and roll back

The sound of anthems,—in the darkling wood,

Amid the cool atul silence, he knelt down

And offer'd to the Mightiest solemn thanks

And supplication.

2. For his simplest heart

Might not resist the sacred inlluences,

AVhicli from the stilly twilight of the place,

And from the gray old trunks, that high in heaven

Mingled their mossy boughs, and from the sound

Of the invisible breath, that swayVl at once

All their green tops, stole over him, and bow'd

His spirit with the thought of boundless power,

And inaccessible majesty.

3. Ah, why
Should we, in the world's ri})er years, neglect

God's ancient sanctuaries, and adore

Onlv among the crowd, and under roofs

That our frail hands liave raised? Let me, at least,

Here, in the shadow of this aged wood,

Olf(M' one hymn,

—

tiirice happy if it find

Acceptance in His ear.

4. Father, thy hand

Hath rcar'd these venerable columns. Thou

Didst weave this verdant roof. Thou didst look do^vn
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Upon tlio naked earth, and forthwith rose

All these lair ranks of trees. They, in thy sun,

Budded, and shook tlieir green leaves in thy breeze.

And shot toward heaven. The eentury-livint; crow,

W'iiose birth was in tiieir tops, grew old and died

Among their branches, till at last they stood.

As now they stand, massy, and tall, and dark,

Fit slirine for humble worshij)per to hold

Communion with his Maker.

5. These dim vaults,

These winding aisles, of human pomp or pride

Ileport not. No fantastic carvings show

The boast of our vain race, to change the form

Of thy fair works. But thou art here ; thou fillest

The solitude. Thou art in the soft winds,

That run along the summit of these trees

In music ; thou art in the cooler breath.

That, from the inmost darkness of the place,

Comes scarcely felt. The barky trunks, the ground,-

Thc fresh, moist ground,—are ail instinct with thee.

6. Here is continual worship. Nature here,

In the tranquillity that thou dost love,

Enjovs thy presence. Noiselessly around.

From perch to perch, the solitary bird

Passes ; and yon clear spring, that, 'midst its herbs,

SVells softly forth, and, wandering, steeps the roots

Of half the mighty forest, tells no tale

Of all the good it does.

7. Thou hast not left

Thyself without a witness, in these shades,

Of thy perfections. Grandeur, strength, and grace,

Arc here to speak of thee. This mighty oak.

By whose iumiovable stem I stand and seem
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Almost anniliilated,—not a prince,

In all that proud old world beyond the deep,

E'er M'ore his crown as loftily as he

Wears the green coronal of leaves with which

Thy hand has graced him.

8. Nestled at his root

Is beauty, such as blooms not in the glare

Of the broad sun. That delicate forest-flower,

With scented breath, and look so like a smile,

Seems, as it issues from the shapeless mold,

An emanation of the indwelling Life,

A visible token of the upholding Love,

That are the soul of this wide universe.

9. jSIy heart is awed within me, when I think

Of the great miracle that still goes on,

In silence, round me,—the perpetual work

Of thy creation, finish'd, yet renew'd

For ever. Written on thy works, I read

The lesson of thy own eternity.

Lo! all grow old and die; but see, again.

How on the faltering footsteps of decay

Youth presses,—ever gay and beautiful youth,

In all its beautiful forms!

10. These lofty trees

Wave not less proudly that their ancestors

Molder beneath them. Oh ! there is not lost

One of earth's charms : upoti her bosom yet,

After the flight of untold centuries,

The freshness of her far beginning lies,

And yet shall lie.

n. liife mocks the idle hate

Of his arch-enemy, Death
;
yea, seats himself
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Upon tby tyrant's tlirone,—tlif scpulclier,

—

AikI ot" tlie triiiiupli.s of his ghastly foe

Makes his own nourishment. For he came forth

From thine own bosom, and shall have no end.

12. There have been holy men who hid themselves

Deep in the woody wilderness, and gave

Their lives to thought and prayer, till they outlived

The generation born with them, nor seem'd

Less aged than the hoary tr^es and rocks

Around them ; and there have been holy men

Who deem'd it were not well to pass life thus.

13. But let me often to these solitudes

Retire, and in thy presence reassure

My feeble virtue. Here its enemies.

The passions, ^i thy plainer footsteps shrink,

And tremble, and are still.

14. O God, when thou

Dost scare the world with tempests, set on fire

The heavens with fulling thunderbolts, or fill,

With all the waters of the firmament,

The swift, dark whirlwind that uj)roots the woods

And drowns the villages,—when, at thy call,

Uprises the great deep and throws himself

Upon the continent, and overwhelms

Its cities, who forgets not, at the sight

Of these tremendous tokens of thy power,

His pride, and lays his strifes and follies by?

15. Oh, from these sterner aspects of thy face

Spare me and mine, nor let us need the wrath

Of the mad, unchain 'd elements to teach

Who rules them. Be it ours to meditate

In these calm shades thy milder majesty,
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And to the beautiful order of tliy works

Learu to conform the order of our lives.

LESSOjY XCIII.

liberty and union".

1. I PROFESS, sir, in my career hitherto, to have kept

steadily in view the prosperity and honor of the whole

country, and the preservation of our Federal Union. It is

to that Union we owe our safety at home and our considera-

tion and dignity aI)road. It is to that Union that we are

chiefly indebted for whatever makes us most proud of our

country.

2. That Union we reached only by the disci])line of our

virtues in the severe schot)l of adversity. It had its origin

in the necessities of disordered finance, prostrate commerce,

and ruined credit. Under its benign influences these great

interests immediately awoke, as from the dead, and sprang

forth with newness of life.

3. Every year of its duration has teemed with fresh

proofs of its utility and its blessings; and, although our

territory has stretched out wider and wider, and our po[)ula-

tion spread farther and farther, they have not outrun its pro-

tection or its benefits. It has been to us all a copious foun-

tain of national, social, and p(!rsonal happiness.

4. I have not allowed myself, sir, to look beyond the

Union to see what might lie hidden in the dark recess

oehind. I have not coolly weighed the chances of j)re-

serving liberty when the bonds that unite us together shall

be broken asunder. I have not accustomed myself to hang

over the j)rt'<'ipice of disunion to see whether, with my short

sight, I can fathom the depth of the abyss below ; nor could

I regard him as a safe counselor in the affairs of this gov-

erniiicnt mIiosc thoughts should be maiidy bent on consider-

ing not how the Union may be best preserved, but how
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tolerable might be the contlition of the people when it should

hv broken up and destroyed.

5. While the Union laet.s, we have high, exciting, gratify-

ing prospects spread out before us, for us and our children.

Jieyond that I seek not to j)enetrate the vail. God grant

that in my day, at least, that curtain may not rise ! God
grant that on my vision never may be opened what lies

behind! When my eyes shall be turned to behold for the

last time the sun in heaven, may 1 not see him shining on

the broken and dishonored fragments of a once glorious

Union; on States dissevered, discordant, belligerent; on a

land rent with civil feuds, or drenched, it may be, in frater-

nal bl<)od

!

6. Let their last feeble and lingering glance rather behold

the gorgeous ensign of the Republic, now known and hon-

ored throughout the earth, still full-high advanced, its arms
and trophies streaming in their original luster, not a stripe

erased or polluted, nor a single star obscured ; beai'ing for

its motto no such miserable interrogatory as What is all this

worth.^ nor those other words of delusion and folly

—

Liberty first and union aftcncard ; but evcryM-here, spread

all over in characters of living light, blazing on all its

ample folds as they float over the sea and over the land,

and in every wind under the whole heavens, that other sen-

timent, dear to every true American heart:

—

Liberty *XJ!ii)

Union, now and forever, one and inseparable !

LFssojv xcir.

TH'E WORLD FOR, SA.LK.

The World for Sale!—Hano; out the sign!

Call every traveler here to mc

!

Who'll buy this brave estate of mine

And set me from earth's bondage free?

T
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'Tis goinj;: !—Yes ; I mean to fling

This bauble from my soul away
;

I'll sell It, whatsoe'er it bring :—

The World at Auction heke to-day !

2. It is a glorious thing to see;

Ah, it has cheated me so sore!

It is not what it seems to be.

For sale! It shall be mine no more.

Come, turn it o'er and view it well

;

I would not" have you purchase dear

:

'Tis gohiff! Go-ing ! I must sell

!

Who 6«ffe/—Who'll buy the Splendid Tear?

3. Here's Wealth in glittering heaps of gold

:

Who bids?—But, let me tell you fair,

A baser lot was never sold :

—

Who'll buy the heavy heaps of care?

And here, spn>ad out in broad domain,

A goodly landscape all may trace;

Hall, cottage, tree, field, hill, and plain,

Who'll buy himself a Imrial place?

4. Here's Love, the dreamy, })oteut spell

That beauty flings around the heart:

I know its ])ower, alas! too well:

'Tis (/oinr/ ! Love and I must jiart

!

Must part!—What can I more with Love?

All over the enchanter's reign
;

Who'll buy the plumeless, dying dove,

—

An hour of" bliss,—an age of jtain?

5. AikI 1"'iui'.ni)siiip,—rarest gem of eartii,

—

(Who e'er hath Amnd the jewel his?)

Frail, fickle, false, and little M-ortli

:

Who bids for friendship—as it is?
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'Tis going ! Go-incj ! Hoar the call

:

Once, TWICE, and TlIlliCE!—'Tis very low!

'Twas once my hope, my stay, my all

;

But now the broken stati' must go

!

6. Fame! Hold the brilliant meteor high.

How dazzling every gilded name!

Ye millions, now's the time to buy !

—

How much for fame? How nmch for fame?

. Hear how it thunders !—Would you stand

On high Olympus, far renown'd?

—

Now j)urchaso, and a world command

!

And be with a world's curses crown'd!

7. Sweet star of IIoi'E ! with ray to shine

In every sad, foreboding breast

Save this (k'sj)on(ling one of mine:

Who bids for man's last friend and best?

Ah, were not mine a bankrupt life.

This treasure should my soul sustain:

But Hope and I are now at strife,

Nor ever may unite again.

8. And Song !—For sale my tuneless hite,

—

Sweet solace, njine no more to hold

;

The chords that charm'd my soul are mute

;

I cannot wake the notes of old

!

Or e'en were mine a wizard shell, >

Could chain a world in raptures high,

Yet now a sad farewell !—farewell !

—

Must on its last faint echoes die.

9. Ambition, fashion, show, and pride,

—

I part from all forever now;

Grief, in an overwhelming tide,

Has tauo-ht mv hauirhtv heart to bow.
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Poor heart ! distracted, ah, so long,

—

And still its aching throb to bear;

—

How broken, that was once so strong

!

How heavy, once so free from care

!

10. No more for me life's fitful dream ;

—

Bright vision, vanishing away !

My bark requires a deeper stream,

My sinking soul a surer stay.

By death—stern shcriif!—all bereft,

I weep, yet humbly kiss the rod,

The best of all I still have left:

—

My Faith, my Bible, and my God.

LFSSOX ATT'.

SAlvr WELLEIt'S VALKISTTITSTE.

" I've done now," said Sam, with slight embarrassment

;

" I've been a writin'."

"So I see," replied Mr. Weller. "Not to any young

'ooman, I hope, Sanuny."

" Why, it's no.use a sayin' it ain't," replied Sara. " It's a

walentine."

"A what?" exclaimed Mr. Weller, apparently horror-

stricken by the word

"A walentine," replied Sam.
" Samivel, Samivel," said ]Mr. Weller, in reproachful

accents, " I didn't think you'd ha' done it. Arter the

warnin' you've had o' your father's wieious propensities;

after all I've said to you upon this here wery subject ; arter

actiwally seein' and bein' in the com])any o' your own

mother-in-law, vich I sliould ha' tJiought was a moral lesson

as no man could ever lia' forgotten to his dyin' <lay ! I

didn't think you'd ha' done it, Sammy, I didn't think you'd
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lui' (loiio it !" These reflections were too niiieli for the o;o(k1

old man ; he raised Sam's tumbler to his lips aud drank off

its contents.

" Wot's the mattor now ?" said Sam,

**jVev'r mind, Sammy," replied Mr. Weller, "it'll be a

wery agouizin' trial to me at my time of life, but I'm pretty

tough, that's Yun consolation, as the wery old turkey

remarked ven the farmer said he vos afeerd he should be

obli<!;ed to kill him for the London market."
" Wot'U be a trial ?" inciuired Sam.
" To see you married, Sammy ; to see you a deluded

wictim, and thinkin' in your innocence that it's all wery

capital," replied Mr. Weller. "It's a dreadful trial to a

father's feelin's, that 'ere, Sammy."
" Nonsense," said Sam ;

" I ain't a goin' to get married,

don't fret yourself about that; I know you're a judge o'

these things ; order in your pipe, and I'll read you the

letter,—there
!"

We cannot distinctly say whether it was the prospect of

the pipe, or the consolatory reflection that a fatal disposition

to get married ran in the family and couldn't be helped,

wdiich calmed Mr. Weller's feelings, and caused his grief to

subside. We should be rather dis])osed to say that the result

was attained by combining the two sources of consolation,

for he repeated the second in a low tone, very frequently

;

ringing the bell meanwhile, to order in the first. He then

divested himself of his upper coat; and lighting the pipe

and placing himself in front of the fire with his back

towards it, so that he could feel its full heat, and recline

against the mantel-piece at the same time, turned towards

Sam, and, Mith a countenance greatly mollified by the

softening influence of tobacco, re<]uested him to "fire

away."

Sam dipped his jien into the ink to be ready for any cor-

rections, and beg-an with a very theatrical air:

—

"'Lovely—'"
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"Stop," said Mr. Weller, rlno-ing the bell. '^\ double

glass o' the imvariable, my dear."

" Very well, sir," replied the girl, who with great quick-

ness appeared, vanishetl, retui'ued, and disappeared.

" They seem to know your ways here," observed Sam.
" Yes," replied his father, " I've been here before, in ray

time. Go on, Sammy."
" ' Lovely creetur',' " repeated Sam.
" 'Tain't in poetry, is it ?" interposed his fiither.

"No, no," replied Sam.

"Wcry glad to hear it," said Mr. Weller. "Poetry's

unnat'ral. No man ever talked poetry 'cept a beadle on

boxin' day, or Warren's blackin', or Rowland's oil, or some

o' them low fellows. Never you let yourself down to talk

poetry, my boy. Begin agin, Sammy."

Mr. Weller resumed his pipe with critieal solemnity ; and

Sam once more commenced, and read as follows:

—

"
' Lovely creetur', I feel myself adorned—'

"

"That ain't proper," said Mr. Weller, taking his pipe

from his mouth.
" No ; it ain't adorned," observed Sam, holding the letter

up to the light, " it's ' ashamed,' there's a blot there; ' I feel

myself ashamed.'

"

'"
A\^ery good," said Mr. Weller. " Go on."

" * Feel myself ashamed, and completely cir
—

' I forget

what this here word is," said Sam, scratching his head with

the jK'u, in vain attcm])ts to remember.

"Why don't you look at it, then?" inquired ^Fr. Weller.

"So I am a lookin' at it," replied Sam, "but there's

another blot : here's a ' c,' and a * i,' and a * d.'
"

" Circumwcnted, p'rhaj)s," suggested Mr. Weller.

"No, it ain't that," said Sam: "'circumscribed;' that's

it."

"That ain't as good a word as circumwcnted, Sammy,"

said Mr. Weller, gravely.

"Think not?" siiid Sum.
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"Nothin' like it," replied his fiither.

" But don't you think it means more?" inquired Sam.
" Veil, p'rhtips it is a more tenderer word," said Mr.

Wellcr, after a few moments' reflection. " Go on, Sammy."
"'Feel myself ashamed and comjjletely circumscribed

in a dressiu' of you, for you are a nice gal and notiiiu'

but it.'

"

4 \».«.t>4-^«VS^\^«.

"That's a wery pretty sentiment," said the elder Mr.
Weller, removing his pipe to make way for the remark.
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" Yes, I tliiuk it is raytlier good," observed Sam, higlily

fluttered.

" Wot I like iu that 'ere style of writin'," said the elder

Mr. Weller, *' is, that there ain't uo callin' names in it,—no

Wenuses, nor nothin' o' that kind ; wot's the good o' callin'

a young 'oonian a A\ enus or a angel, Sammy ?"

'' Ah ! what, indeed ?" replied Sam.

"You might just as veil call her a griffin, or a unicorn, or

a king's arms at once, which is wery veil known to be a col-

lection o' fabulous animals," added Mr. Weller.

" Just as well," replied Sam.
" Drive on, Sammy," said Mr. Weller.

Sam complied with the request, and proceeded as fol-

lows; his father continuing to smoke, with a mixed ex-

pression of wisdom and complacency, which was particularly

edifying.
"

' Afore I see you I thought all women was alike.'

"

"So they are," observed the elder Mr. Weller, paren-

thetically.

" ' But now,' " continued Sam, "
' now I find what a

reg'lar soft-headed, ink-red'lous turnip I must ha' been ; for

there ain't nobody .like you, though I like you better than

nothin' at all.' I thought it best to make that raytlicr

strong," said Sam, looking uj).

Mr. Weller nodded ajiprovinglv, and Sam resumed.

"'So I take tlie privilodgo of the day, ^fary, my dear,

—

as the gen'lem'n in dinicultics did, vcn he valked out of a

Sunday,—to tell you that the first and only time I see you,

your likeness wos took on my heart in much quicker time

and i)rightcr colors than ever a likeness wos took by the

profeel macheen (which p'rliapsyou mayhayehperdon, Mary,

mv dear,) altho' it docs finish a j)ortrait and put the frame

and glass nn complete with a hook at the end to iiang it up

by, and all in two minutes and a (|uarter.'

'

"T am afccnd that werges on the poetical, Sammy," said

Mr. Weller, dubiously.
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"No it don't," replied Sara,. reading on vciy (jiiukly to

avoid contesting the point.

" ' Kxc-ept of me, Mary, my dear, as your walentine, and
tliinlc over what I've said. My dear Marv, I will now con-

clude.' That's all," said Sam.
" That's rayther a sudden pull up, ain't it, Sammy ?'' in-

quired Mr. Weller.

" Xot a bit on it," said Sam : "she'll vish thc'-e vos more,

and that's the great art o' letter writin'."

"Well," said Mr. Weller, "there's somethin' in that;

and I wish your mother-in-law 'ud only conduct her con-

versation on the same gen-teel principle. Ain't you agoin'

to sign it ?"

" That's the difficulty," said Sam ;
" I don't know what to

sign it."

"Sign it,—Atelier," said the oldest surviving proprietor

of that name.

" Won't do," said Sam. " Never sign a walentine with

your own name."
*' Sign it Pickvick, then," said Mr. Weller ;

" it's a werj'

good name, and a easy one to spell."

" The wery thing," said Sam. " I could end with a werse

;

what do you think?"

"I don't like it, Sam," rejoined Mr. Wdler ; "I never

know'd a respectable coachman as wrote poetry, 'cept one,

as made an affeetin' copy o' wcrses the night afore he was

hung for jiiglnvav robbery, and he was only a Cambervell

man, so even that's no rule."

But Sam was not to be dissuade<l from the poetical idea

tJiat had occurred to him, so he signed the letter,

—

'* Your love-sick

Pickvick."
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LESSO.Y XCVI.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Na-varre', (na-vilr' ;) Eo-chelle, (ro-shel';)

Ap-pen-zel, (iip-pent-sgK;) Ma-yenne', (ma-y6ii^;)

Co-lign''-i, (ko-len-'ye;) D'Au-raale, (d5-miil';)

Gen-e-vieve', (jen-e-vev' ;) or-i-flaninie, (Or'-I-flilm ;)

Giiel'-ders, (gcl'-derz.)

BA.TTLE OF IVRY.

1. N^ow glory to the Lord of hosts, froiu whom all glories

are,. t

A.ud glory to our Sovereign Liege, King Henry of

Navarre

!

Now let there be the merry sound of music and of dance,

Through thy corn-fields green, and sunny vines, O
pleasant land of France !

And thou, Rochelle, our own Rochelle, proud city of

the waters,

Again let rapture light the eyes of all tiiy mourning

daughters.

As thou wert constant in our ills, be joyous in our joy

;

For cold, and stiff, and still are they who wrought thy

walls annoy.

Hurrah! IlriiUAii! a single field hath turned the

chance of war,

Hurrah! Hurrah! for Ivry, and King Henry of

Navarre.

2. Oh ! how our hearts were beating, when, at the dawn

of day.

We saw the army of the League drawn out in long

array

;

With all its ))riest-lcd citizens, and all its rebel jieers,

And Apiteiizel's stout infantry, and Fgmont's Flemish

spears.
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There rode the brood of false Lorraine, the eurses of

our hiiul

!

And dark Mayenne was in tlie midst, a truncheon in

liis hand !

Anil, as we looked on them, we thought of Seine's

empurpled {h)od.

And good Coligni's hoary hair all dabbled with his

blood

;

And we cried unto the living God, who rules the fate

of war,

To fight for his own holy name, and Henry of Navarre.

3. The King is come to marshal us, in all his armor drest;

And he has bound a snow-white plume upon his gallant

crest.

He look'd upon his people, and a tear was in his eye;

He looked upon the traitors, and his glance was stern

and high.

Right graciously he smiled on us, as roll'd from wing

to wing,

Down all our line, a deafening shout, " God save our

Lord the King !"

"And if my standard-bearer fall, as fall full well he

may.

For never saw I promise yet of such a bloody fray,

Press where ye see my white plume shine amidst the

ranks of war,

And be your oriflamme to-day the helmet of Navarre."

4. Hurrah ! the foes are moving. Hark to the mingled

din

Of fife, and steed, and trump and drum, and roaring

culverin !

The fiery Duke is pricking fast across Saint Andre's

})lain,

AVith all the hireling chivalry of Guelders and

Almayne.
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Now l)v tlie lips of those yc love, fair gentlemen of

France,

Charge for the Golden Lilies now—upon them with

the lanee

!

A thousand spurs are striking deep, a thousand spears

in rest,

A thousand knights are pressing close behind the snow-

white crest

;

And in they burst, and on they rush'd, while, like a

guiding star,

Amidst the thickest carnage blazed the helmet of

Navarre.

5. Now, God be praised, the day is ours ! Mayenne hath

turned his rein.

D'Aumale hath cried for quarter. The Flemish Count

is slain.

Their ranks are breaking like thin clouds before a

Biscay gale

;

The field is heap'd with bleeding steeds, and flags, and

cloven mail.

And tiicn, we thought on vengeance, and, all along our

van,

" Remember 8t. Bartholomew," was pass'd from man to

man
;

But out spake gentle Henry, "No Frenchman is my

foe

:

Down, down with every foreigner, but let your breth-

ren go."

Oh ! was there ever such a knight, in friendship or

in war,

As our Sovereign Lord, King Henry, the soldier of

Navarre ?

6. Rigiit well fought all the Frenchmen who fought for

I'^i'ancc to-day ;

And many a lordly banner God gave them for a prey

;
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But \vc of the religion liavo borne ns host in fight;

\\\(\ the good Lord ot" liosny hath tu'en tlie cornet

white

—

Onr own true Maxiniilian tlie cornet white hatli ta'en,

The cornet white with crosses black, the Hag of lidse

Lorraine.

Up with it high; unfurl it wide—that all the host may
know

How God hath hunihled the proud house which wrought

his church such woe.

Then on the ground, while trumpets sound their loudest

I)oint of war,

Fling the red shreds, a foot-cloth meet for Henry of

Navarre.

7. Ho! maidens of Vienna! Ho, matrons of Lucerne!

Weep, weep, and rend your hair for those who never

shall return.

Ho ! Philip, send, for charity, thy Mexican pistoles,

That Antwerp monks may sing a mass for thy poor*

spearmen's souls

!

Ho! gallant nobles of the League, look that your arms

be bright!

Ho! biu'ghers of Saint Genevieve, keep watch and

ward to-night I

For our God hath crush'd the tyrant, our God hath

raised the slave.

And mock'd the counsel of the wise, and the valor of

the brave.

Then glory to his holy name, from whom all glories

are

;

And glory to our Sovereign Lord, King Henry of

Navarre.
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LESSOJV .Ycrii.

ExFRCisE IN Articulation.
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Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

2. M5d-U-lii''-tioil, the act of vary-
[

3. Ex-pSlld'-ed, spread; extended.

ing the voice. 14. En-thu-si-ist'-ic, A»^A/y fxc./crf.

3. Ac-eom'-pa-ni-ment, (/« mu- 5. Mim'-ie, one u-ho imitates.

sic, ) a subordinate part accom-

panying the principal voice or

instrument.

3. In-ter-spers'-ed, scattered here

and there.

5. (,'e-li?r'-i-ty, speed ; swiftness.

5. Pre-yip-i-tii'-tion, great hurry.

7. Quii'-ver-ingS, uarUings.

8. Re-It-er-a'-tiong, repetitions.

8. Ex'-qui-slte-ly, u-ith great per-

fection.

9. In-inl'-i-ta-ble, rery excellent.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

Spe'-cJe.s, (spe''-shez;) buoy'-ant, (bwoy'-ant ;) wliis'-tles, (hwls'-lz-^

bris'-tled, (bris'-ld ;) wliis-tl-ing.<, (hwls'-lingz
)

THE 1VI0CKITS"C5-T^iwri.

1. TiiK j<liinuii:;o of tho mocking-bird, tliough none of the

honu'lie.s':, has nothing gaudy or brilliant in it; and, had he

nothing else to roconiniend him, would scarcely entitle him

to notice ; but his figure is well proportioned, and even

handsome. The ease, elegance, and rapidity of his move-

ments, the animation of his eye, and the intelligence he dis-

])lavs in listening, and laying up lessons from almrst every

species of the feathered creation within his hearing, are

really surprising.

2. To these qualities we- may add that of a voice full,

strong, and musical, and capable of almost every modula-

tion, from the clear, mellow tones of the wood-thrush, to

the savage screams of the bald-eagle. In measure and

accent, he faithfully follows his originals; in force and
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sweetness of expression, ho t!;re;itly improves upon them.

In iiis native groves, mounted upon tlie top of" a tall bush

or half-grown tree, in the dawn of dewy morning, while the

woods are already vocal with a multitude of warblers, his

admirable song rises pre-eminent over every competitor.

3. The ear can listen to his music alone, to which that of

all the others seems a mere accompaniment. iSeither is this

strain altogether imitative. His own native notes are bold

and full, and varied seemingly beyond all limits. They
(consist of short expressions of two, three, or, at the most,

five or six syllables, generally interspersed with imitations,

and all of them uttered with great emphasis and rapidity,

and continued, with undiminished ardor, for half an hour,
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or an hour, at a time. His expanded wings and tail, glist-

ening with white, and the buoyant* gayety of his action,

arrest the eye, as his song most irresistibly does the ear.

4. He sweeps round with enthusiastic ecstasy ; he mounts

and descends, as his &ong swells or dies away ; and, as my
friend Mr. Bartram has beautifully expressed it, " he bounds

aloft with the celerity of an arrow, as if to recover or recall

his very soul, which expired in the last elevated strain."

While thus exerting himself, a bystander destitute of sight

would suppose that the whole feathered tribes had assembled

together, on a trial of skill, each striving to produce its

utmost effect ; so perfect are his imitations.

5. He many times deceives the sportsman, and sends him

in search of birds that perhaps arc not within miles of him,

but whose notes he exactly imitates. Even birds themselves

are frequently imposed on by this admirable mimic, and arc

decoyed by the fancied calls of their mates, or dive with

precipitation into the dci)tlis of thickets, at the scream of

what they suppose to be the sparrow-hawk,

6. The mocking-bird loses little of the jjower and energy

of his song by confinement. In his domesticated state, when

he commences his career of song, it is irnjjossible to stand

by uninterested. He whistles for the dog; C';esar starts up,

wags his tail, and runs to meet his master. He S(pieaks

out like a hurt ehiekeii ; and the hen hurries about, with

hanging wings and bristling feathers, clucking to protect her

injured brood.

7. The barking of the dog, the mewing of the cat, the

creaking of a passing wheelbarrow, follow, with great truth

and rapidity. He repeats the tune taught him by his

master, though of considerable length, fully and laithfully.

He runs over the quaverings of the canary and the clear

whistlings of the Virginia nightingale or red-bird, with

such superior execution and cfTeet, that the mortified song-

sters feel their own inferioi-ity and become altogether silent;

while he seems to trium|)h in their defeat, by redoubling his
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exertions. This excessive fondness for variety, however, in

the opinion of some, injures liis son<^.

8. His elevated imitations of the brown thrush are frc-

(juently interrui)ted by the erowing of eoeks ; and the

Marblinijjs of the blue-bird, which he ex(juisitely manages,

aie mingled with the screaming of swallows or tiie cackling

of hens. Amidst the simj)le melody of the robin, we are

siuhlenly surprised by the shrill reiterations of the whip-

})oor-will ; while the notes of the killdeer, blue-jay, martin,

Baltimore, and twenty others, succeed, with such imposing

reality, that we look around for the originals, and discover,

with astonishment, that the sole performer in this singular

eancert is the admirable bird now before us.

9. During this exhibition of his powers, he spreads his

wings, expands his tail, and throws himself around the cage

in all the ecstasy of enthusiasm; seeming not only to sing,

but to dance, keeping time to the measure of his own music.

Both in his native and domesticated state, during the solemn

stillness of the night, as soon as the moon rises in silent

majesty, he begins his delightful solo, and serenades us the

livelong night with a full tlisj)lay of his vocal powers,

making the whole neighborhood ring with his inimitable

melody.

LESSO.Y XCVIIL

BKA.IJTIFUL S:N"0AV.

1. Oh ! the snow, the beautiful snow,

Filling the sky and the earth below!

Over the house-tops, over the street.

Over the heads of the people you meet,

Dancing,

Flirting,

Skimming along;

Beautiful snow ! it can do no wrong,

u
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Flying to kiss a lair lady's cheek,

Clinging to lips in a frolicsome freak

—

Beautiful snow from the heavens above.

Pure as an angel, gentle as love

!

Oh ! the snow, the beautiful snow

!

How the flakes gather and laugh as they go

!

Whirling about in their maddening fun,

It plays in its glee with every one,

Chasing,

Laughing,

Hurrying by

!

It lights on the face, and it sj)arkles the eye

;

And the dogs, with a bark and a bound.

Snap at the crystals that eddy around

;

The town is alive and its heart in a glow

To welcome the coming of beautiful snow

!

3. How wild the crowd goes swaying along,

Hailing each other with humor and song!

How the gay sledges, like meteors, flash by,

Bright for a moment, then lost to the eye!

Ringing,

Swinging,

Dancing they go

Over the crust of the beautiful snow;

Snow so pure, when it falls Irom tlie sky.

To be trampled in nuid by the erowd rushing by

—

To be tr:ini|)led and tracked I)y the thousands of feet,

Till it blends with the tilth in the horrible street.

4. Once I was pure as I lie snow—but 7 fell !

Fell, like the snow Hakes, from heaven—to hell
;
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Fell, to be traniplod as filth in the street

;

Fell, to he seoiVed, to be spit on luul i)eat

;

Pleading,

Cursing,

Dreading to die,

Selling my soul to whoever would buy;

Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread,

Hating the living, ar.d fearing the dead

;

Merciful (iod ! have I fallen so low?

Anil yet 1 was once like the beautiful snow.

Once I was fair as the beautiful snow,

With an eye like its crystal, a heart like its glow;

Once I Mas loved for my innocent grace,

Flattered and sought for the charms of my face

!

Father,

Mother,

Sister, all,

God and myself I've lost by my fall

;

The veriest wretch that goes shivering by,

Will make a wide sweep, lest I wander too nigh:

For all that is on or about me, I know
There is nothing as pure as the beautiful snow.

How strange it should be that the beautiful snow

Should fall on a sinner with nowhere to go

!

Plow strange it would be, when the night comes r.o-ain,

If the snow and the ice strike my desperate brain.

Fainting,

Freezing,

Dying—alone

;

Too wicked for prayer, too weak for my moan
To be heard in the streets of the crazy town.

Gone mad in the joy of the snow coming down.

To lie and to die in my terrible woe.

With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful snow!
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LESSOX XCIX.
Exercise in Articulation.

dn
iiicl vd

Id
zd

rd ud

9.

1(1.

12.

13.

Exercise in Spelling

V<?s'-per, evening.
\
15.

D;l.sh'-C(l, interrupted.

Hl-hlr'-i-ty, merriment.

Or-ni-th(')l-o-gy, the science

ic/iich treats of birds.

Eu-ilin'-el-ed, rtiade to resemble

enamel.

Rilp'-tur-oCis, delightful beyond

measure.

In-tox-i-ca'-tion, high excite-

ment.

Vo-li'ip'-tu-a-ry, one icho is ad-

dicted to the gratification of the

appetite.

Re-fine'-ment, elegance.

15.

15.

15.

16.

16.

AND Defining.

Gour'-in:iiul, a glutton.

Bon-vi-vant '^Juvial companion.

GAs tro-nuiu'-i-tal, pertaining

to good lifing.

Cor'-pu-lent, Jleshg.

Or'-to-lan, a small bird found

in Southern Europe which is de-

licious food.

Kp'-i-tiire, one xcho indulges in

the luxuries of the table.

Gtls'-tro-ndme, one who loves

good living ; an epicure.

ln-( or'-ri-gi-blc, that cannot be

corrected or reformed.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

light'-cn-ed, (llt'-iul;) live'-long, (llv'-lonp;;)

bon-vi-vant', (Ixlng-vG-vrtng'' ;) gour'-mand, (por'-niiind ;)

gas'-tro-nome ; .sin'-gii-Iar-ly, (sTng'-gu-Iar-lv.)

BIRDS OV SFRIlNra-.

1. Those wlio liavo j)assc(l tli(> winter in tlic countrv are

sensible of the (l<'li<!:litriil influcncos that acconipaiiy tlio (>ar-

liost indications of .'^j)rin<:; ; and of tlicso, nono arc more de-

lightful than the first notes of the hirds.

2. Thei'e is one modest litth' sad-eoh)red hird, much ro-

semhlinLT :i with, wliich came about the house just on the

skirts of winter, when not a blade of grass was to be seen,
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and when a few prematurely warm days had given a flatter-

ini^ foretaste of" soft weather. He sung early in the dawning,

long before sunrise, and late in the evening, just before the

closing in of night, his matin and his vesper hymns.

3. It is true he sang occasionally throughout the day, but

at these still hours his song was more remarked. He sat on

a leafless tree, just before the window, and warbled forth his

notes, free and simple, but singularly sweet, Avith something

of a plaintive tone that heightened their effect. The first

morning that he was heard was a joyous one among the

young folks of my household.

4. The long, deathlike sleep of winter was at an end ; na-

ture was once more awakening : they now promised them-

selves an immediate appearance of buds and blossoms. A
sharp return of winter almost silenced my little songster, and

dashed the hilarity of the household
;

yet still he poured

forth, now and then, a few plaintive notes, between the frosty

pipings of the breeze, like gleams of sunshine between wintry

clouds.

5. I have consulted my books of ornithology in vain to

find out the name of this kindly little bird, M'ho certainly

deserves honor and favor far beyond his modest pretensions.

He comes like the lowly violet, the most unpretending but

welcomest of flowers, breathing the sweet promise of the

early year.

6. About this time, too, arrives the blue bird, so poetically,

yet truly, described by Wilson. His appearance gladdens

the whole landscape. You hear his soft warble in every

field. He sociably approaches your habitation, and takes

up his residence in your vicinity.

7. The happiest bird of our spring, however, and one that

rivals the European lark, in my estimation, is the Boblincoln,

or Boblink, as he is commonly called. He arrives in the

latter part of May or the first of June, when nature is in all

her freshness and fragrance: "the rains are over and gone,

the flowers appear upon the earth, the time of the singing
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of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in the

land."

8. The trees are now in their fullest foliaj2:e and brij^htest

verdure ; the woods are gay with the elusti'red flowers of the

laurel ; the air is perfumed by the sweet-brier and the wild

rose ; the meadows are enameled with clover blossoms ; while

the young apple, the peach, and the plum, begin to swell, and

the cherry to glow, among the green leaves. This is the

chosen sea.son of revelry of the Boblink.

9. He comes amidst the ])omp and fragrance of the sea-

son ; his liie seems all sensibility and enjoyment, all song

and sunshine. He is to be found in the soft bosoms of the

freshest and sweetest meadows ; and most in song wIkmi the

clover is in blossom. He perches on the topmost twig of a
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tree, or on some flaunting weed, and, as he rises and sinks

with the breeze, pours forth a sucoe-ssion of rich, tinkling

notes, crowding one u})on another, like the outponring

melody of the skylaik, and possessing the same rapturous

character.

10. Sometimes he pitches from the summit of a tree,

begins his song as soon as he gets upon the wing, and flutters

tremulously down to the earth, as if overcome with ecstasy

at his own music. Sometimes he is in pursuit of his mate;

always in full sons:, as if he would win her hx his melodv,

and always with the same appearance of intoxication and
delight.

11. Of all the birds of our groves and meadows the
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Boblink was the envy of my boyhood. He crossed my
path ill the sweetest weather and the sweetest season of the

year, when all nature called to the fields, and the rural

feeling throbbed in every bosom, but when I— luckless

urchin !—was doomed to be mewed up during the livelong

day in that purgatory of boyhood, a schoolroom : it seemed

as if the little varlet mocked at me, as he flew by in full

song, and sought to taunt me with his happier lot.

12. Oh, how I envied him! No lessons, no tasks, no

hateful school ; nothing but holiday, frolic, green fields, and

fine weather. Further observation and experience have given

me a different idea of this feathered voluptuary, which I

will venture to impart for the benefit of my school -boy

readers, who may regard him with the same uncjualillcd

envy and admiration which I once indulged.

13. I have shown him only a^ I saw him at first, in what

I may call the })oetic4d part of his career, when he in a

manner devoted himself to elegant pursuits and enjoyments,

and was a bird of music, and song, and taste, and scns^ibility,

and refinement. While this lasted, he was sacred from

injury; the very school-boy would not fling a stone at him,

and the merest rustic would pause to listen to his strain.

But mark the difference.

14. As the year advances, a.s the clover-blossoms disa])-

pear and the sj^ring fades into summer, he gnuluaily gives

up his elegant tastes and habits, dofi's his poetical suit of

black, assumes a russet, dusty garb, and sinks to the gross

enjoyments of common vulgar birds. His notes no longer

vibrate on the ear; he is stuffing himself with the seeds of

the tall weeds on which he lately swung and chanted so

melodiously.

15. He has become a " bonvivant," a "gourmand;" with

him now there is nothing like the "joys of the table." In

a little while he grows tired of plain, homely fare, and is off

on a gjistronomical tour in (piest of fi)rcign luxuries. We
next hear of him, with myriads of his kind, banqueting
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amonj^ tlie roods of Delaware, and grown corpulent with

gooil ibcding.

16. He has changed liis name in traveling,—Boblincoln

no more; he is tlie Ixccil bird now, the mm-h sought lor

titbit of Pennsylvanian epicures j the rival in unlucky fame

!of the ortolan. Wherever he goes—pop ! pop ! pop
every rusty fire-lock in the country is blazing away. He
sees his companions falling by thousands around him.

17. Does he take warning and reform? Alas! not he.

Incorrigible epicure! again he wings his flight. The rice-

swamps of the South invite him. He gorges himself among
them almost to bursting; he can scarcely fly for corpulency.
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He has once more changed his name, and is now the famon:«

Bice-bird of the Carolinas. Last stage of Lis career ; behold

him spitted with dozens of his corpulent companions, and

served up a vaunted dish on the table of some Southern

gastronome.

18. Such is the story of the Boblink ; once spiritual,

musical, admired ; the joy of the meadows, and the favorite

bird of S2)ring; finally, a gross, little sensualist, who expiates

his sensuality in the larder. His story contains a moral

worthv the attention of all little birds and little boys, warn-

ing them to keep to those refined and intellectual pursuits,

which raised him to so high a pitch of popularity during

the early part of his career, but to eschew all tendency to

that gross and dissipated indulgence, which brought this

mistaken little bird to an untimely end.

LESSOJV a
THE WONDERK^UL " ONE-HOSS SHAY."

1. Have you heard of the wonderful one-hoss shay.

That was built in such a logical way

It ran a hundred years to a day.

And then, of a sudden, it—Ah, but stay,

I'll tell you wliat happened, without delay;

—

Scaring the ])arson into fits.

Frightening people out of their witti

—

Have you ever heard of that, I say ?

2. Seventeen hundred and iifty-five,

Georgiua Sccundiis was then alive

—

Snuffy old drone from the German hive I

Tliat was the year when Lisbon town

Saw the earth open and gulp her down
;

And Braddock's army was done so bro^vn,

Left without a scalp to its crown.
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It was on the terrible Earthquake-day

Tliat the tU'ac)ii linishcd tlie oiic-hoss shay.

3. Now, in buiklin<; of diaises, I tell you what,

There is always, somewhere, a weakest spot

—

In hub, tire, felloe, in spring or thill,

In panel, or eross-bar, or floor, or sill,

In serew, bolt, thoroughbraee—lurking still,

Find it somewhere you must and will

—

Above or below, or within or without

—

And that's the reason, beyond a doubt,

A chaise breaks down, but doesn't wear out.

4. But the Deacon said—(as Deacons do,

With an " I dew vum" or an " 1 tell ycou")

He would build one shay tt) beat the taown

'N' the keounty 'n' all the kentry raoun';

It should be so built that it couldn' break daown:
" Fur," said the Deacon, "

't's mighty plain

Tlnit the weakes' place mus' stan' the strain;

'N' the way t' fix it, uz I maintain.

Is only jest

T' mi^ke that j)lace uz strong uz the rest."

6. So the Deacon incpiired of the village folk

Where he could find the strongest oak,

That couldn't be split, nor bent, nor liroke

—

That was for spokes, and floor, and sills :

He sent for lancewood to make the thills;

The crossbars were ash, from the straightest trees

;

The panels of white-wood, that cuts like cheese,

But lasts like iron for things like these
;

The hubs of logs from the " Settler's ellum "

—

Last of its timber—they couldn't sell 'em;

Never an ax had seen their chips,

And the wedges flew from between their lips,

Their blunt ends frizzled like celery tips;
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6. Step and prop-iron, bolt and screw,

Spring, tire, axle, and linchpin too.

Steel of the finest, bright and blue
;

Thorougli brace, bison-skin, thick and wide;

Boot, top, dasher, tough old hide,

Found in the pit where the tanner died.

That was the way he " put her through."

" There !" said the Deacon, " naow she'll dew !"

7. Do ! I tell you, I rather guess

She was a wonder, and notiiing less !

Colts grew horses, beards turned gray.

Deacon and deaconess dropped away;

Children and grandchildren—where were they?

But there stood the stout old one-hoss shay,

As fresh as on Lisbon-earth<piake-day !

8. Eighteen Hundred—it came, and found

The Deacon's master[)iece strong and sound.

Eighteen hundred, increased by ten

—

" Hahnsum kerridge" they called it then.

Eighteen hiuidrcd and twenty came;

Running as usual—much the same.

Thirty and forty at last arrive;

And then came fifty—and 'Fifty-five.

9. Little of all we value here

Wakes on the morn of its hundredth year.

Without both feeling and looking (piccr.

In fact, there's nothing tliat keeps its youth,

So far ;i.s I know, but a tree and truth.

(This is a moral that runs at large:

Take it. You're welcome. No extra charge.)

10. First of Xovemrkr—the Earthquake-day.

There are traces of age in the one-hoss shay,
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A pMU-nil flavor of niiUl decay,

But notliiiij; Ictcal, as oiu- may say.

TIk'Iv c'ouldirt Ix'— lor tlie Deacon's art

Had made it so like in every i)art,

Tliat tliere wasn't a chance loi- one to stai't.

For the wheels were just as stronj^ as the thills,

And the floor was just as stroni^ as the sills,

And the panels just as strong as the floor,

And the whi])j)le-tree neither less nor more,

And the back crossbar as stronp; as the fore,

And spring, and axle, and hub eueore.
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And yet, as a ^vllolo, it is j)ast a doubt

111 another hour it will be worn out

!

11. First of November, 'Fifty-five!

This morning the j)arson takes a drive.

Now, small boys, get out of the way !

Here eomes the wonderful one boss shay,

Drawn by a rat-tailed, ewe-neeked bay.

" Huddup !" said the parson. Oil' went they!

12. The parson Mas working his Sunday text,

—

Had got to they//?/////, and stopped perj)lexed,

And what the—misehief—was coming next.

All at once the liorse stood still,

Close by the meet'n'-house on the hill.

—First a shiver, then a thrill,

Then something deeidedly like a spill

—

And the parson was sitting upon a roek,

At half-past nine by the meet'n'-house clock-

Just the hour of the Earthquake shock !

13. What do yon think the ])arson found,

When he got up and stared around?

The poor old chaise in a heap or mound,

As if it had been to the mill and ground

!

You see, of course, if you're not a dunce,

How it went to j)ie('('s all at onee

—

All at once, and nothing first

—

Just as l)ubi)lcs do when they burst.

End of the wondeiful one-hoss shay.

Logic is Logic. That's all I say.
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LESSOX CI.

Spell and Define—
1. Re-ver-ber-a-'tion. 2. Ben-e-dlf'-tiou.

2. Re-<,'('])'-tioii. 3. R.V-di-a-tinp:.

2. Traiia-mlt'-tud. , 4. Op-er-a'-tiou.

6. LTii'-e a-mont.

8. Neu'-tral.

y. Be-iiuf'-i-yeut.

VOICES OF TIIK DEA-ZX

1. We (lie, but we leave an influence behind us that sur-

vives. The echoes of our words are evermore repeated and

reflected alon<«; the a<>;es. It is what man was that lives and

acts after him. Wiiat he said sounds along the years like

voices amid the mountain gorges, and what he did is repeated

after him in ever-multiplying and never-ceasing reverbera-

tions.

2. Every man has left behind him influences for good or

for evil that will never exhaust themselves. The sphere in

which he acts may be small, or it may be great. It may be

his fireside, or it may be a kingdom; a village, or a great

nation ; it may be a parish, or broad Europe ; but act he

does, ceaselessly and for ever. His friends, his family, his

successors in oflice, his relatives, are all receptive of an influ-

ence, a moral influence which he has transmitted and be-

queathed to mankind; either a blessing which will repeat

itself in showers of benedictions, or a curse which will mul-

ti^jly itself in ever-accumulating evil.

3. Every man is a missionary, now and for ever, for good

or for evil, whether he intends and designs it, or not. lie

may be a blot, radiating his dark influence outward to the

very circumference of society, or he may be a blessing, spread-

ing benedictions over the length and breadth of the world
;

but a blank he cannot be.

4. The seed sown in life springs up in harvests of bless-

ings, or harvests of sorrow. Whether our influence be great

or small, whether it be for good or for evil, it lasts, it lives

somewhere, within some limit, and is operative wherever it
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is. The grave buries the dead dust, but tlie character walks

the world, and distributes itself, as a benediction or a curse,

among the I'amilies ot" mankind.

5. The sun sets beyond the western hills, but the trail of

light he leaves behind him guides the i)ilgrim to his distant

home. The tree falls in the forest; but in the lapse of ages

it is turned into coal, and our fires burn now the brighter

because it grew and fell. The coral insect dies, but the reef

it raised breaks the surge on the shores of great continents, or

has formed an island in the midst of the ocean, to wave with

harvests for the good of man. We live and we die; but the

good or evil that we do lives after us, and is not " buried

with our bones."

6. The friend with M'hom we took sweet counsel is

removed visibly from the outward eye; but the lessons that

he taught, the grand sentiments that he uttered, the holy

deeds of generosity by which he was characterized, the

moral lineaments and likeness cf the man, still survive and

appear in the silence of eventide, and on the tablets of mem-
orv, and in the light of nioi'ii and no(tn and dewy eve; and,

being dead, he yet s[)eaks eloquently, and in the midst

of us.

7. Mahomet still lives in his ]iractical and disastrous influ-

ence in the East. Napoleon still is France, and France is

almost Napoleon. Martin Luther's dead dust sleeps at Wit-

tenberg, but Martin Luther's accents still ring through the

churches of C'hri.-tcudoin. SIiaKspeare, Byron, and Milton,

all live in their influence i'oi- good or evil. The a|)ostle from

his chair, the minister IVom his j)ul|)it, the martyr from his

flame->hroud, the statesman iVom his cabinet, the soldier in

the field, the sailor on the deeU, who all have i>assed away to

their graves, still live in the jiraetieal deeds that they did, in

the lives they lived, and in the j)owerful lessons that they

left behind them.

S. \\'li;it we do is transacted on a sfag(> of which all in the

universe arc sjx'ctators. \\'hat we s;iy is transmitted in echoes
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that will never cease. What we are is influencing and acting

on the rest of mankind. Neutral we cannot be. Living we

act, and dead we speak; and the whole universe is thp mighty

company for ever looking, for ever listening; and all nature

the tablets for ever recording the words, the deeds, the thoughts,

the passions of mankind !

9. It is only the pure fountain that brings forth piire

water. The good tree only \vill produce the good fruit. It'

the center from which all proceeds is pure and holy, the

radii of inriuence from it will be pure and holy also. Go
forth, then, into the spheres that you occupy, the employ-

ments, the ti'ades, the professions of social life
;
go forth into

the high places, or into the lowly places of the land ; mix
with the roaring cataracts of social convulsions, or mingle

amid the eddies and streamlets of quiet and domestic life;

carrying into whatever sphere you fill a holy heart, and you

will radiate around you life and }x>wer, and leave behind you
holy and beneficent influences.

LESSOJ^ CIL
WILLIA-M TKL.L.

1. " Place there the boy," the tyrant said

;

" Fix me the apple on his head.

Ha ! rebel, now

!

There's a fair mark for your shaft

:

To yonder shining apple waft

An arrow." And the tyrant laughed.

With quivering brow
Bold Tell looked there ; his check turned pale.

His proud lips throbbed as if would fiiil

Their quivering breath.

"Ha! doth he blanch?" fierce Gesler cried;

" I've conquered, slave, thy soul of pride."

No voice to that stern taunt replied

—

All mute as death.
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2. "And what the meed?" at length Tell asked.

" Bold fool, when slaves like thee are tasked,

It is my will.

But that thine eye may keener be,

And nerved to such nice archery.

If thou cleav'st yon, thou goest free.

What ! pause you still ?

Give him a bow and arrow there

—

One shaft—but o7ie.'' Gleams of despair

Rush for a moment o'er the Switzer's face

;

•Then j>assed away each stormy trace.

And high resolve came in their j)lace.

3. Unmoved, yet flushed,

" I take thy terms,'' he muttered low.

Grasped eagerly the proffered baw.

The quiver searched,

Sought out an arrow keen and long.

Fit for a sinewy arm, and strong,

And placed it on the sounding thong

The tough yew arched.

He drew the bow, whilst all around

That thronging crowd there was no sound,

No step, no word, no breath.

All gazed, with an unerring eye,

To see the fearful arrow fly
;

The light wind died into a sigh,

And scarcely stirred.

4. Afar the boy stood, firm and mute;

He saw the strong bow curved to shoot.

But never moved.

He knew the daring coohicss of that hand,

He knew it was ji Hither scanned

The boy he loved.
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The Switzer gazed—the arrow hung

—

" My only boy !" sobbed on liis tongue

;

lie eould not shoot.

" Ha !" cried the tyrant, " doth he quail?

Mark how his mighty brow grows ])ale!"

But a clear voice rung on the gale

—

"Shoot, father, shoot!"

Again the drooping shaft he took,

And turned to heaven one burning look.

Of all doubts reft.

" Be firm, my boy,^ was all he said.

The apple's left the stripling's head
;

Ha! ha! 'tis cleft !

And so it was, and Tell was free.

Quick the brave boy was at his knee,

With rosy cheek.

His loving arms his boy embrace;

But again the tyrant cried in haste,

"An arrow in thy belt is placed;

What means it ? Speak !"

6. The Switzer raised his clenched hand high,

Whilst lightning flasheJ across his eye

Incessantly.

" To smite thee, tyrant, to the heart.

Had Heaven willed it that my dart

Had touched my boy."

"Rebellion! treason! chain the slave!"

A hundred swords around him wave,

Whilst hate to Gesler's features gave

Infuriate joy.
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But that one arrow found its goal,

Hid with revenge in Gesler's soul

;

And Lucerne's lake

Heard his dastard soul outnioan

When Freedom's call abroad was blown,

And Switzerland, a giant grown,

Her fetters brake.

From hill to hill the mandate flew,

From lake to lake the tempest grew

With wakening swell,

Till j)roud oppression crouched for shame.

And Austria's haughtiness grew tame

;

And Freedom's watchword was the name

Of William Tell.

1. In-ae-^i^ss'-i-ble.

2. Bouu'-ty.

3. Au'-spi-yeg. ,

LESsojf cm.

Spell and Define—
3. Sri8'-te-nanye.

1 4. R.^v-o-lii'-t;oii-Tzo.

4. D.-'s'-ti-nle^. 5. Es-st^n'-tial.

4. Prl'-mal. ' 5. In-sti-tu'-tlon.

THE COATMOTSr SCHOOXj,

1. Behold yon simple building near the crossing of the

village road ! It is small and of rude construction, but

stands in a pleasant and quiet spot. A magnificent old elm

spreads its broad arms above, and seems to lean towards it,

as a strong man bends to shelter and protect a chihl. A brook

runs through the meadow near, and hard by there is an

orchard ; but the trees have suffered much, and bear no fruit,

except on the most remote and inaccessible branches.

2. From within its walls comes a busy hum, such as you

may hear in a disturbed bee-hive. Now peep through yon-
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(ler window, and you will see a hundred cliiidren, with rosy

checks, mischievous c-ycs and demure t'lices, all engaged, or

pretending to be so, in their little lessons. It is the public

school,—the free, the common school,—provided by law;

open to all; claimed from the connnunity as a right, not

accepted as a bounty.

3. Here the children of the rich and poor, high and low,

meet upon perfect ecpiality, and commence, under the same

auspices, the race of life. Here the sustenance of the mind

is served up to all alike, as the Spartans served their food

upon the public table. Here young Ambition climbs his

little ladder, and boyish Genius plumes his half-fledged

wing.

4. From among these laughing children will go forth the

men who are to control the destinies of their age and coun-

try; the statesman, whose wisdom is to guide the Senate;

the poet, who will captivate the hearts of the people, and

bind them together with immortal song; the philosopher,

who, boldly seizing upon the elements themselves, will com-

]iel them to his wishes, and, through new combinations of

their primal laws, by some great discovery, revolutionize both

art and science.

5. The common village-school is our country's fairest boast

—the brightest jewel that adorns her brow. The principle

that society is bound to provide for its members' education,

as well as protection, so that none need be ignorant except

from choice, is the most important that belongs to modern

])hilosophy. It is essential to a rcjiublican government.

Universal education is not only the best and surest, but

the only sure foundation for free institutions. True lib-

erty is the child of knowledge ; she pines away and dies in

the arms of iijrnorauce.
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LESSOJf CIV.

Spell and Define—
2. S?r'-aph. • 2. Hi'-e-ranh-Ies. 4. Al'-ien.

2. Ce-l»?s'-tial. 2. Ado-ra'-tiou. 4. Ke-ver'-ber-ate.

2. Arth-an'-gel. 4. Ee-stSt'-ie. I 6. A-by^'-uial.

THE VOICES AT THE THRONE.
1. A LITTLE child,

A little meek-faced, quiet village child,

Sat singing at her cottage door at eve

A low, sweet Sai)l)ath song. No human ear

Caught the faint melody,—no human eye

Beheld the up-turned aspect, or the smile

That wreathed her innocent lips while th^y breathed

The oft-repeated burden of the hymn,
" Praise God ! Praise God !"

2. A seraph by the throne

In full glory stood. With eager hand

He smote the golden harp-string, till a flood

Of harmony on the celestial air

Welled forth, unceasing. There, with a great voice,

He sang the " Holy, holy evermore,

Lord God Almighty!" and the eternal courts

Thrilled with the rapture, and the hierarchies.

Angel, and rapt archangel throbbed and burned

AVith vehement adoration.

3. Higher yet

Rose the majestic anthem, without pause,

Higher, with rich magnificence of sound.

To its full strength ; and still the infinite heavens

Rang with the " Holy, holy evermore!"

Till, trembling with excessive awe and love,

Each sceptered spirit sank before the throne

AVith a nuilc hallelujah.
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4. But even tlicn,

When the ecstatic soniij was at its height,

Stole in an alien voice—a voice that seemed

To float, float iijjwanl from some world afar

—

A meek and childlike voice, faint, but how sweet I

Even as a fountain's music with the roll

Of the reverberate thunder.

5. Loving smiles

Lit up the beauty of eacli angel's face

At that new utterance, smiles of joy that grew

More joyous yet, as ever and anon

Was heard the simple l)urden of the hymn,
" Praise God ! Praise ( >od !"

6. And when the seraph's song

Had reached its close, and o'er the golden lyre

Silence hung brooding—when the eternal courts

Rang with echoes of his chant sublime.

Still through the abysmal sjiace that wandering voice

Came floating upward from its world afar,

Still murmured sweet on the celestial air,

" Praise God ! Praise God !"

LESsojf cr.

Exercise in Spelling and Defining.

Re-hears'-al, the recital of a piece
|
Ex-ti?m'-po-re, withoutpreparation.

before the public exhibition of it.

Tlr'-ing-house, the room or place

where players dress for the stage.

Cill'-en-dar, an almanac.

Au, i« this lesson, signifies if.

De-vi-yes, plans ; projects.

Pro'-lfigue, a discourse or poem

spoken before a play begins.

Cnln'-ny, crevice; chink.

XoTE.—It may be well occasionally to select from the class some boy

whose voice has considerable fullness and compass, and require him to
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read this whole lesson, while the remainder of the class listen. In such a

case, let the inipil who reads give to the language of each speaker a par-

ticular Force, Pitch, Kate, and Voice. For instance, let him read the part

of Quince with medium Force, Pitch, etc.; that of Bottom with low Pitch,

orotund Voice, medium Rate, and energetic Force ; and the other parts

with such variations as will make tliem easily distinguishable to a listener.

SCENE ITROiVt "ArlllDSUIvIMER, NIGHT'S 3DI1KA.M:."

{Enter Snug, Bottom, Flute, Snout, Quince, and Sturveliny.)

Qiiince. Is all our company here ?

Bottom. You were best to call thera generally, man by

man, according to the scrip.

Quin. Here is the scroll of every man's name, which is

thought fit, through all Athens, to phiy in our interlude be-

fore the duke and duchess on his wedding-day at night.

Bot First, good Peter Quince, say what the play treats

on ; then rcivd the names of the actors ; and so grow to a

point.

Quin. Marry, our ])lay is, " Tlie most lamentable comedy,

and most cruel death, of Pyramus and Thisby."

Bot. A very good piece of work, I assure you, and a merry.

Now, good Peter Quince, call forth your actors by the scroll.

Masters, spread yourselves.

Quin. Answer, as I call you. Nick Bottom, the weaver.

Bot. Ready. Name what part I am for, and proceed.

Quin. You, Nick Bottom, are set down for Pyramus.

Bot. What is Pyramus? A lover, or a tyrant?

Quin. A lover, that kills himself most g.illautly for love.

Bot. That will ask some tears in the true performing of

it. If I do it, let the audience look to their eyes; I will

move storms; I will condole in some measure. To the rest.

Yet my chief humor is for a tyrant; I could j)lay Ercles

rarely, or a part to tear a cat in, to make all split.

"The raging rocks,

With shivering shocks,

Shall break the locks

Of prison-gates.
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And.Phibbus' car

Shiill shine from far,

And tnakc and mar
The foolish fales.I'

This was lofty ! Now name tlie rest of the phiyers. This

is Ereles' vein, a tyrant's vein ; a lover is more eondoling.

Qiiin. Franeis Flute, the bellows-mender.

Flute. Here, Peter Qui nee.

Quill. You must take Thisby on you.

Flu. What is Thisby? A wanderini^ knight?

Quin. It is the lady that Fyranuis must love.

Flu. Nay, faith, let me not play a woman ; 1 have a beard

coming.

Quin. That's all one; you shall play it in a mask ; and

you may speak as small as you will.

Bot. An I may hide my fiiee, let me play Thisby

too. I'll speak in a monstrous little voiee: lliisnc, Thi.'inc,—
Ah, Pyramus, my lover dear ;

—Thy Tliisby dear ! and thy lady

dear !

Quin. No, no
;
you must play Pyramus ; and, Flute, you

Thisby.

Bot. Well, proceed.

Quin. Robin Starveling, the tailor.

Star. Here, Peter Quince.

Quin. Robin Starveling, you must play Thisby s mother.

Tom Suout, the tinker.

Snout. Here, Peter Quince.

Quin. Yon, Pyramus's father; myself, Thisby's father;

Snug, the joiner, you, the lion's part:—and, I hope, here is

a play fitted.

Snuff. Have you the lion's part written? Pray you, if it

be, give it me ; for I am slow of study.

Quin. You may do it extempore, for it is nothing but

roaring.

Bot. Let me play the lion too. I will roar, that T will do

any man's heart good to hear me; I will roar that I will
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make the duke say, " Ld him roar again! Let him roar
AGAIN !"

Quill. An you slioukl do it too terribly, you M'ould

fright the durlioss and tiie hidies, that they would shriek;

and that were enough to hang us all.

All. That would hang us every mother's son.

Bot. I grant you, friends, if that you should fright the

ladies out of their wits, tiiey would have no more discretion

but to hang us ; but I will aggravate ray voice so, that I

will roar you as gently as any sucking dove ; I will roar you

an 'twere any nightingale.

Quin. You can play no part but Pyramus: for Pyramus
is a sweet-faced man, a proper man, as one shall see in a

summer's day ; a most lovely, gentlemanlike man ; therefore

you must needs play Pyramus.

Bot. Well, I will undertake it. M'hat beard were I best

to play it in?

Quin. Why, what you will.

Bot. I will discharge it in either your straw-colored beard,

your orange-tawny beard, your purple-in-grain beard, or

your Frcnch-crown-color beard, your ])erfeot yellow.

Quin. Some of your French crowns have no hair at all;

and then you will play barefaced. But, masters, here are

your parts ; and I am to entreat you, request you, and desire

you, to con them by to-morrow night, and meet me in the

palace wood, a mile without the town, by moonlight. There

will we rehearse; for if we meet in the city, we shall be

dogged with company and our devices known. In the

mean time, I will draw a bill of pro]>erties, such as our j)lay

wants. I pray you, fail me not.

Bot. We will meet; and there we may rehearse more ob-

scenely, and courageously. Take pains; be perfect; adieu.
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LESSOK CVL

SCENE ITROIVI "MIUaJUMMER NIQMT'S DREAM."-

{Enter Quince, Snug, Bottom, Flute, Snout, and Starvcliny.)

Bot. Are we all met?

Quhi. Pat, pat ; anil here's a marvelous convenient place

for our rehearsal. This green plot shall be our stage, this

hawthorn brake our tiring-house; and we will do it in

action, as we will do it before the duke,

£of. Peter Quince,

—

Quin. What sayest thou, bully Bottom?

Bof. There are things in this eoniedy of Pyramus and
Thifihi/, that will never })lease. First, Pyranuis nuist draw a

sword to kill hiiuself; which the ladies cannot abide. How
answer you that?

Star. I believe you must leave the killing out, when all is

done.

Bof. Xot a whit; I have a device to make all well.

Write me a prologue; and let the j)rol()gue seem to say, we
will do no harm with our swords ; and that Pyramus is not

killed indeed ; and, for the more better assurance, tell them

that I Pyramus am not Pyranuis, but liottom the weaver.

This will put them out of fear.

Quin. Well, we will have such a prologue; and it shall

be written in eight and six.

Bot. No, make it two more ; let it be written in eight and

eight.

Snout. Will not the ladies be afraid of the lion?

Star, I fear it, I promise you.

Bot. Masters, you ought to consider with yourselves. To
bring in a lion among ladies is a most dreadful thing ; for

there is not a more fearful wild-fowl than your lion, living:

and we ought to look to it.

Snout. Therefore, another prologue must tell, he is not a

lion.

Bot. Nay; you must name his name, aud half his face
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must be seen through the lion's neck ; and he himself must

speak through ; saying thus, or to the same defect : Ladies,

or fair ladies, I would wish you, or, I would request you, or,

I would entreat you, not to fear, not to trouble : my life for

yours. If you think I come hither as a lion, it were pity of

my life. No, I am no such thing ; I am a man as other

men are. And there, indeed. Jet him name his name, and

tell them plainly, he is Snug, the joiner.

Quin. Well, it shall be so. But there is two hard things

;

that is, to bring the moonlight in to a chamber; for you

know, Pvrannis and Thisby meet by moonlight.

Snug. Doth the moon shine that night we play our play ?

Bot. A calendar, a calendar ! Look in the almanac ; find

out moonshine, find out moonshine

!

Quin. Yes, it doth shine that night.

Bot. Why, then you may leave a casement of the great

chamber-window, where we play, open ; and the moon may

shine in at the casement.

Quin. Ay ; or else one must come in with a bush of

thorns and a lantern, and say, he conies to disfigure, or to

present, the person of moonshine. Then there is another

thing: we must have a wall in the great chamber; for

Pyramus and Thisby, says the story, did talk through the

chink of a wall.

Sum/. You never can l)ring in a wall. What say you.

Bottom ?

Bot. Some man or other must present wall ; and let him

have some plaster, or some loam, or some roughcast about

him, to signify wall ; or let him hold his fingers thus, and

through that i-ranny shall Pyramus and Thisby whisper.

Quin. If that may be, then all is well. Come, sit down,

every mother's son, and rehearse your parts. Pyramus, you

begin. When you have spoken your speech, enter into that

brake, and so every one according to his cue.
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LESSOjY criL

which: fesHA-LL IT 13K P

1. "Which shall it be? which shall it be?"

I lookc'cl at John—John looked at nio,

(Dear, patient John, who loves me yet

As well as though my locks were jet;)

And when I found that I must speak,

My voice seemed strangely low and weak.

" Tell me ag-ain what Robert said :"

And then 1 listening bent my head.

" This is his letter
:"

2. " T Avill give

A house and land while you shall live,

If, in return, from out your seven,

One child to me for aye is given."

3. I looked at John's old garments worn,

I thought of all that John had borne

Of poverty, and work, and care.

Which I, though willing, could not share;

I thought of seven mouths to feed.

Of seven little children's need,

And then of this.

4. " Come, John," said I,

" We'll choose among them as they lie

Asleep;" so, walking hand in hand,

Dear John and I surveyed our band.

5. First to the cradle lightly stepped,

Where Lilian, the baby, slept.

Her damj) curls lay like gold alight,

A gloiy 'gainst the pillow white.
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Softly her fjither stooped to lay

His rough haud down in loving way,

When dream or whisper made her stir,

And huskilv John said, '* Not her—not her.

6. AVe stoopetl beside the trundle bed,

And one Ipng ray of lamplight shed

Athwart the Ixn-ish faces there,

In sleep so pitiful and fair;

I saw on Jamie's rough, red check

A tear uudricd. I<"rc John could speak,

" He's but a baby, too," said I,

And kissed him as we hurried by.
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7. Palo, patient Robbie's aiiirel fare

iStill in his sK-ejt bore siilH-rino's traee.

"No, for a thousand crowns, not him,"

We wliispered, while our eyes wx-re dim.

Poor Diek ! bad Diek ! our wayward son,

Turbulent, reckless, idle one,

—

Could he be spared ? " Xay, He who j^ave

Bids us befriend him to his grave;

Only a mother's heart can be

Patient enough for sueh as he;

And so," said John, " I would not dare

To send him from her bedside prayer."

8. Then stole we softly up above

And knelt by Mary, child of love.

" Perhaps for her 'twould better be,"

I said to John. Quite silently

He lifted up a curl that lay

Across her cheek in wilful way.

And shook his head. " Xay, love, not thee,"

The while my heart beat audibly.

Only one more, our eldest lad,

Trusty and truthful, good and glad

—

So like his father. "No, John, no,

—

I cannot, will not let him go."

9. A.nd so we wrote, in a courteous way.

We cannot give one child away
;

And afterward toil lighter seemed,

Thinking of that of which we dreamed.

Happy in truth that not one face

We missetl from its accustomed place

;

Thankful to work for all the seven,

Trustinir the rest to One in heaven.
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LESSOjY CVIII.

HUMOROUS CHAPTER. ON" EUROPKA.N" O-UIJDES.

1. Guides know about enough English to tangle every

thing up so that u man can make neither head nor tail of it.

Thev know their story by heart—the history of every statue,

painting, cathedral or other wonder they show you. They

know it and tell it as a parrot would—and if you interrupt,

and throw them off the track, they have to go back and

begin over again. All their lives long, they are employeil

in showing strange things to foreigners and listening to their

bursts of admiration.

2. It is human nature to take delight in exciting admira-

tion. It is what prompts children to say "smart" things^

and do absurd ones, and in other Mays "show oft " when

company is present. It is what makes gossips turn out in

rain and storm to go and be the first to tell a startling bit of

news. Think, then, what a passion it becomes with a guide,

whose privilege it is, every day, to show to strangers wonders

that throw them into perfect ecstasies of admiration ! He
gets so that he could not by any possibility live in a soberer

atmosphere.

3. After we discovered this, we never went into ecstasies

any more—we never admired anything—we never showed

any but impassible faces and stupid indifference in the pres-

ence of the snbliraest wonders the guide had to display. We
had fnind their weak point. We have made good use of it

ever since. We have made some of those })eoj)le savage, at

times, but we have never lost our own serenity.

4. The doctor asks the questions, generally, because he

can keep his countenance, and look more like an inspired

idiot, and throw more imbecility into the tone of his voice

than any man that lives. It comes natural to him.

5. The guides in Genoa are delighted to secure an Ameri-

can party, because Americans so much wonder, and deal so

much in sentiment and emotion before any relic of Colum-
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bus. Our guide there fidgeted about as if he had swaUowed

a spring mattress, lie was lull of aniiiuitiou—lull of im-

patience. He said

:

6. "Come wis me, genteelmen !—come! I show you ze

letter writing by Christopher Colombo!—write it himself!

—

write it wis his own hand !—come !"

7. He took us to the numicipal jndaee. After much im-

pressive fumbling of keys and o])i'ning of locks, the stained

and aged doenment was spread before us. The guide's eyes

sparkled. He danced about us and taj)ped the j)archment

with his finger:

8. "What I tell yon, genteelmen ! Is it not so? Seel

handwriting Christopher Colombo!— write it himself!"

9. A\'e looked indillcrcnt—unconcerned. The doctor ex-

amined the document very deliberately, during a painful

pause.—Then he said, witiiout any show of interest

:

10. "Ah—Ferguson—wliat—what did you say was the

name of the party who wrote this?"

"Christoi)her Colombo! ze great Christopher Colombo!"
Another deliberate examination.

"Ah—did he write it himself, or—or how?"

11. "He write it himself!—Christopher Colombo! he's

own hand-writing, write by himself!"

Then the doctor laid the document dow^n and said :

" Why, I have seen boys in America only fourteen years

old that could write better than that."

12. " But zis is ze great Christo—

"

"I don't care who it is! It's the worst writing I ever

saw. Now you mustn't think you can impose on us because

we are strangers. We are not fools, by a good deal. If you
have got any specimens of penmanshij) of real merit, trot

them out!—and if you haven't, drive on !"

13. We drove on. The guide was considerably shaken
up, but he made one more venture. He had something
which he thought would overcome us. He said:

14. "Ah, genteelmeu, you come wis me! I show you
W
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beautiful, O, niagnificent bust Christopher Colombo ! spleu-

did, grand, niagnitioL'ut!"

15. He brought us before the beautiful bust—for it icas

beautiful—and sprang back and struck an attitude

:

'* Ah, look, genteelmen !—beautiful, grand,—bust Chris-

topher Colombo !—beautiful bust, beautiful pedestal
!"

16. The doctor put up his eye-glass—procured for such

occasions :

"Ah—what did you say this gentleman's name was?"
" Christo})hcr Colombo !—zc great Christopher Colombo!"
" Christopher Colombo—the great Christopher Colombo.

Well, what did Ac do?"

17. "Discover America !—discover America, oh—

"

"Discover America. No—that statement will hardly

wash. We are just from America ourselves. We heard

nothing about it. Christopher Colombo—pleasant name

—

is—is he dead ?"

18. "Oh, Old!—three hundred year!"

" What did he die of?"

" I do not know !—I can not tell."

"Small-pox, think?"

" I do not know, genteelmen !—I do not know ichat he

die of!"

19. "Measles, likely?"

" May be—may be—I do not know—I think he die of

somethings."

"Parents living?"

" Ira-posseeble
!"

"Ah—which is the bust and which is the ])e(lestal?"

"Oh!

—

z'lH ze bust!—zis ze pedestal!"

"Ah, I see, I see—ha])py combination— very happy

cond)ination, indeed. Is— is this the first time this gentle-

man was ever on a bust?"

20. That j()k(> was lost on the foreigner—guides cannot

master the subtleties of the American joke.

21. We have made it interesting for this Roman guide.
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Yesterday wc spent three or four hours in the Vatican,

ajruin, tliat wonderful world of curiosities. We came very

near expressing interest, sometimes even admiration—it was

very hard to keep from it. Wo succeeded though. Nobody
else ever did, in the Vatican museums.

22. The guide was bewildered—non-plussed. He walked

his legs oif, nearly, hunting uj) extraordinary things, and

exhausted all his ingenuity on us, but it was a failure; we
never showed aiiv interest in anvthinir. He had reserved

what he considered to be his greatest wonder till the last

—

a royal Egv])tian mummy, the best preserved in the world

perhaps. He took us there. He felt so sure, tins time, that

some of.his old enthusiasm came back to him:

23. "See, gcntcelmcn !—Mummy! Mummy!"
The eye-glass came up as calmly, as deliberately as

ever,

"Ah—Ferguson—what did I understand you to say

the gentleman's name was?"

"Name—he got jio name!—Mummy!— 'Gyptian

mummy !"

"Yes, yes. Born here?"

"No! 'Gyptian mun^my !"

24. "Ah, Just so. Frenchman, I presume?"

"No!

—

not Frenchman, not Roman!—born in Egypta!"
" Born in Egypta. Never heard of Egypta before.

Foreijrn locality, likclv. Mummv—mummv. How calm

he is—how self possessed. Is, ah— is he dead?"

"Oh, certainmcnt, been deatl three thoinan' year!"

25. The doctor turned on him savagely :

"Here, now, what do you mean by such conduct as

this? Playing us for Chinamen because we are strangers

and trying to learn ! Trying to impose your vile second-

hand carcasses on us!—thunder and lightning, Eve a notion

to—to—if you've got a xncc fresh corpse, fetch him out!

—

or we'll—we'll brain you !"

26. We make it exceedingly interesting for this French-
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man. However, he has paid us back, partly, without knowing-

it. He came to the hotel this morning to ask if we were up,

and he endeavored as well as he could to describe us, so that

the landlord would know which persons he meant. He
finished with the casual remark that we were lunatics.

LESSOJf CIX.

THE Hia-H TIDE ON" THE COAST OF LINCOLN-
SHIHE.

1. The old mayor climbed the belfry tower, .

The ringers rang by two, by three
;

"Pull, if ye never pulled before;

Good ringers, pull your best," quoth he.

** Play uj)pe, play uppe, O Boston bells

!

Ply all your changes, all your swells.

Play uppe 'The Brides of Euderby.'"

2. JNIen say it was a stolen tyde

—

The Lord that sent it, He knows all

;

But in myne ears doth still abide

Tlie message that the bells let fall

:

And there was naught of strange, beside

The flights of mows and jiecwits j)ied

By millions crouched on the old sea-wall.

3. I sat and spun within the doore,

My thread brake otF, I raised myne eyes;

The level sun, like ruddy ore,

Lay sinking in the barren skies;

And dark against day's golden death

She moved where I^indis wandcreth,

My soinie's faire wife, Elizabeth.
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4. "Cn?^ha! Cusha ! Ciislm !" calling,

Ere the early dews were lalling,

Farre away I heard her song.

"Cusha! Cusha!" all along;

AVherc the reedy Lindis floweth,

Floweth, fioweth,

From the meads where meliek groweth

Faintly came her milking song

—

5. "Cusha! Cusha! Cusha!" calling,

"For the dews will soone be lalling;

Leave your meadow grasses mellow,

Mellow, mellow

;

Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow
;

Come uppe, Whitefoot, come uppe, Lightlbot,

Quit the stalks of parsley hollow,

Hollow, hollow;

Come uppe, Jetty, rise and follow,

From the clovers lift your head
;

Come uppe, Whitefoot, come uppe, Lightfoot,

Come uppe, Jetty, rise and follow.

Jetty, to the milking shed."

6. If it be long, ay, long ago.

When I beginne to think howe long,

Againe I hear the Lindis flow.

Swift as an arrowe, sharp and strong;

And all the aire, it sccmcth me,

Bin full of floating bells (sayth shee),

That ring the tune of Enderby.

7. All fresh the level pasture lay.

And not a shadowe mote be seene,

Save where fidl fyve good miles away

The steeple towered from out the greene :
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And \o ! the great bell farre and wide

M'as heard in all the eountry side

That Saturday at eventide.

8. The swanherds where there sedges are

Moved on in sunset's golden breath,

The shepherds' lads I heard afarre,

And my Sonne's wife, Elizabeth;

Till floating o'er the grassy sea

Came downe that kindlv message free,

The '^Brides of .Mavis Enderby."

9. Then some looked uppe into the sky.

And all along where Lindis flows

To where the goodly vessels lie,

And where the lordly steeple shows,

They sayde, " And why should this thing be?

What danger lowers by land or sea?

They ring the tune of Enderby

!

10. "For evil news from Mablethor|>e,

Of pyrate galleys warping downe;

For shippes ashore beyond the scorpe,

They have not spared to wake the towne

:

But while the west bin red to see,

And storms be none, and ])yrates flee,

^S\^y ring 'The Brides of Enderby?'"

11. I looked without, and lo ! my sonne

Came riding down with might and main:

lie raised a shout as he drew on.

Till all the wi'lkin rang again.

"Elizabeth! Elizabeth!""

(A sweeter woman ne'er drew breath

Than my Sonne's wife, Elizabeth.)

12. "The old sea wall (he cried) is downe,

The rising tide comes on apace.
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And boats adrift in yonder towne

Go suilin<i; in)[)c the nuirket-pluee."

He siiook as one that looks on death

:

" God save yon, mother !" straight he saith
;

" Where is my wile, Elizabeth?"

13. "Good Sonne, where Lindis winds her way,

With her two bairns I marked her long

;

And ere yon bells began to play

Afar I heard her milking song.

He looked across the grassy lea,

To right, to left, " Ho Enderby !"

They rang " The Brides of Enderby !"

14. With that he cried and beat his breast
j

For, lo ! along the river's bed

A mighty eygre reared his crest,

And nppe tlie Lindis raging sped.

It swe})t with thunderous noises loud

!

Shaped like a curling snow-white cloud,

Or like a demon in a shroud.

15. And rearing Lindis backward pressed,

Shook all her trembling bankes amaine;

Then madly at the eygre's breast

Flung up her weltering walls again.

Then bankes came downe with ruin and rout-
Then beaten foam flew round about

—

Then all the mighty floods were out.

16. So farre, so fast the eygre drave.

The heart had hardly time to beat.

Before a shallow seething wave
Sobbed in the grasses at oure feet

:

The feet had hardly time to flee

Before it brake against the knee,

Aud all the world was in the sea.
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17. Upon the roofe we sate that night,

The noise of bells went sweeping by
;

I marked the lofty beacon light

Streiiin from the eluireh tower, red and high-

A Inrid mark and dread to see
j

And awsome bells they were to mee,

That in the dark rang " Euderby."

18. They rang the sailor lads to guide

From roofe to roofe who tearless rowed
;

And I—my sonne was at my side,

And yet the ruddy beacon glowed

;

And yet he moaned beneath his breath,

" O come in life, or come in death !

O lost ! my love, Elizabeth."

19. And didst thou visit him no more?

Thou didst, thou didst, my daughter dear;

The waters laid thee at his doore,

Ere yet the early dawn was cleare.

Thy pretty bairns in fast embrace,

The lifted sun shone on thy face,

Downe drifted to thy dwelling-place.

20. That flow strewed wrecks about the grass

That el)be swept out the flocks to sea

;

A fatal ebbe and flow, alas !

To manye more than myne and me

:

But each will mourn his own (she saith.)

And sweeter woman ne'er drew breath

Than my Sonne's wife, Elizabeth.

21. I shall never hear her more

By tlie rewly Lindis shore,

" Cusha ! Cnsha ! C'usha !" calling,

Ere the early dews be falling;
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I shall never hear her sdiig,

"Cusha! ("iisha!" all along

Where the sunny Lindis tioweth,

Goeth, floweth
;

From the meads where meliek groweth,

When the water winding down,

Onward floweth to the town.

22. I shall never see her more

Where the reeds and rushes cjuiver,

Shiver, quiver

;

Stand beside the sobbing river.

Sobbing, throbbing in its falling

To the sandy, lonesome shore;

I shall never hear her calling,

" Leave your meadow grasses mellow,

Mellow, mellow
;

Quit vour cowslips, coAVslips yellow
;

Come upi)e, Whitefoot, come nppe, Ligh.tfoot

;

Quit your pipes of j)arslty hollow.

Hollow, hollow,

Come uppe, Lightfoot, rise and follow;

Lightfoot, Whitefoot,

From your clovers lift the head

;

Come uppe, Jetty, follow, follow,

Jetty, to the milking-shed."

LESSOJ^ ex.

Exercise in Articitlation.

rg
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Exercise in Spelling

Di-vers'-i-fi-ed, made various in \ 6.

form or qualities.

Cflr'-so-ry, sU^jht : hast;/.

Lin'-e-a-nient, form ; make.

Pa r-t rre
'
, <' Jl" wer-garJen. 10,

C6m'-inon-al-ty, the common 10,

people. 11

Yir'-gin, pure. 12,

Pro-doiu'-in-ant, prevailinj

;

14,

ruling. 15,

Dl'm-i-nu'-tion, decrease. 16.

Vi-viif'-i-ty, liveliness. 19.

E-mls'-sive, sending out. 19.

AND Defining.

Par-tl f-u-lA r '-i-ty , something

peculiar or singular.

E:j'-ein-pla-ry, icorthy of imi-

tation.

Re-trievej', repairs.

Ex-halMng, sending out.

Flo'-rist, « cultivator ofjlouers.

AVan'-ton-ness, gagety.

Ill-trin'-sic, real; true.

Pro-fu'-sion, rich abundance.

Serv'-Ile-ly, slavishly.

A^-geP-er-a-ting, hastening.

Re-tard'-ing, delaying.

Exercise in Pronunciation.

par-terre', (piir-tSr'';) an-rie^-u-lar
;

pol-y-an''-thu8; ra-mln'-ou-ltls

;

a-iiciu'-o-ne ; ex'-oiii-pla-ry, (egz'-em-plar-y ;) ex-lial'-ing,

(C'gz-hal'-iiig;) dis-dain'-ing, (diz-dan'-ing.)

1. What a surprising variety is observable among the

flowcTv trihcs! how has the bountiful hand of Providence

diversilii'd tliose nicest j)ieecs of his workmanship! Every

species exhibits something now. The charm of endless

novelty is added to all their other perfections, because a

constant uniformity would soon render the entertainment

tiresome and insipid. The fa.shion spreads not from family

to family, but every one has a mode of its own which is

truly original.

2. By the most cursory glance an a|)j)arcnt (inference is

perceived in the airs and habits, the attitude and lineaments,

of every distinct class. Some rear their heads with majestic

mien, and overlook, like sovereigns or nobles, the whole

])artcrre ; others seem more moderate in their aims, and

advance only to the middle .stations; while others, free from
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all aspiring views, creep unambitiously on the grotnid, and

look like the coiunionalty of their kind.

3. Some are interseeted with elegant stripes, or stndded

with radiant spots. Some affect to be genteelly powdered or

neatly fringed, while others are plain in their aspect, un-

aHectt-'d in their dress, content to please with a naked

simplicity. Some assnme the monarch's purple ; some look

most becoming in virgin white ; but black—doleful black

—

has no admittance into the wardrobe of spring. The weeds

of mourning would be a manifest indecorum when nature

lu)lds a universal festival. She would then inspire none but

delightful ideas, and, therefore, always makes her appear-

ance in some amiable suit.

4. Here stands a warrior clad with crimson ; there sits a

magistrate roijcd in scarlet ; and yonder struts a pretty

fellow that seems to have dipped his plumes in the rainbow,

and glitters in all the gay colors of that resplendent arch.

Some rise into a curious cup, or fall into a set of beautiful

bells; others spread themselves in a swelling tuft, or crowd

into a delicious cluster.

5. In some the predominant stain softens by the gentlest

diminutions, till it has even stolen away from itself. In

others the fine tinges seem to be emulous of pre-eminence.

Disdaining to mingle, they confront one another with the

resolution of rivals, determined to dispute the prize of

beauty ; and each is improved, by the opposition, in vivacity

of color.

6. In a grove of tulips, or a knot of pinks, one perceives

a difference in almost everv individual. Scarcely any two

are turned and tinctured exactly alike; each allows himself

a little particularity in his dress, though all belong to one

family ; so that they are various and yet the same.

7. Another remarkable circumstance in the flowery crea-

tion is their regular succession. They do not make their

appearance all at once, but in an orderly rotation.

The snow-<.lrop, foremost of the lovely train, breaks her
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PVK#1|^:

wav tlirouLrli tlio frozen goil in order to present her early

compliments to her

^ - ^ -- ^ -^. owner. Dressed in

the robe of innocence,

she steps forth, fear-

less of danger, long

before the trees have

ventured to unfold

their leaves, even

while the icicles are

pendent on the house.

8. Next peeps out

the crocus, but cau-

tiously, and -with an

air of timidity. She
hears the iiowling blast, and skulks close to her lowly situ-

ation. 8he seems afraid to make long excursions from her

root, while so many ruffian winds are abroad and scouring

along the plains.

With all the em-
bcllishiuents that

W(»uld grace a

royal garden, she

condescends to

line our hedges

and grow at the

feet of briers.

9. Freely, and

without any soli-

citation, she dis-

tributes the bounty of emissive sweets; while she herself,

with exemj)lary humilify, retires from sight, seeking rather

to administer pleasure than to win admiration. End)lem

—

expressive emblem—of those modest virtues which delight

to bloom in obscurity, and which extend a cheering influence
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to imiltitiidos wIjo ure scarcely acquiiintcd with the source of

tht'ir I'oinlorts.

10. The })oor poly- v"

anthu.s, that hitoly

adorned the border with

her sparkling beauties,

is now no more. I saw

her complexion fade; I

perceived her breath de-

cay ; till at length she ex-

pired and tlropped into

her grave. Scarcely is

she gone when in conies

the auricula and more

than retrieves her loss.

She comes arrayed in a

splendid variety of amiable forms, with an eye of crystal

and garments of the

most glossy satin, ex-

haling perfume and

j)owdered with silver.

11. A very distin-

guished })rocession is

this, and the favorite

care of the florist.

Scarce! V one among-

them but is dignified

with a character of re-

nown, or has the honor

of bearing some cele-

brated name. But these

also, notwithstanding

their illustrious titles, exhaust in time their whole stock of

fragrance and mingle with the meanest dust.

12. One eould hardly forbear grieving at their departure,

if the tulips did not so soon begin to raise themselves on
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their fine wands or stately stalks. They flush the parterre

svith one of the gayest dresses that blooming nature wears.

Did ever beau or belle

make so gaudy an ap-

pearance in a birth-

night suit? Here one

may behold the inno-

cent wantonness of

beauty. Hero she in-

dulges in a thousand

freaks, and s[)orts her-

self in the must charm-

ing diversity of colors;

yet I should wrong

her were I to call her

a coquette, because she

plays her lovely

changes not to enkindle dissolute ailections, but to display

her Creator's glory.

13. Soon the anemone arises, encircled at the bottom witli

a spreading robe and

rounded at the top into a

beautiful dome. In its

loosely-flowing mantle

you may observe a noble

negligence ; in its gently-

bending tufts, the nicest

symmetry. 1 would

term it the fine gentle-

man of the garden, be-

cause it seems to have

learned the singr.lar ad-

dress of uniting sim-

plicity wiili nlinc'iucnt, of reconciling art with case.

14. The same month has the merit of producing tlie

ranunculus. All bold and graceful, it expands the riches of
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its fuli:ii:;o, and acquires by degrees the loveliest enamel in

the world. As persons

of intrinsic worth dis-

dain the superficial

arts of recommenda-

tion practiced by fops,

so this lordly flower

seoi'ns to borrow any

of its excellence from

powders and essences.

It needs no such at-

tractions to render it

the darling of the

curious, being suffi-

ciently engaging from

the elegance of its

figure, the radiant variety of its tinges, and a certain superior

dignity of aspect.

15. To crown the collection, nature introduces the carna-

tion, which captivates

every eye with a noble

display of graces, and

charms another sense with

a profusion of exquisite

odors. This single flower

has centered in itself the

perfections of all the pre-

ceding. The moment it

appears, it so commands
our attention that we
scarcely regret the absence

of the rest.

16. The gillyflower,

like a real friend, attends

you throuiih all the vicissitudes and alterations of the season.

\yhile others make a transient visit ouly, this is rather an
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inliabitant than a guest in our gardens,—adds fidelity tc

coni[)lai.sanc'e. It is in vain to attempt a catalogue of tliese

amiable gifts; there is an endless multiplicity in their

charactei"s, yet an invariable order in their approaches.

Every month, almost every week, has its peculiar ornaments,

•—not servilely coj)ying its predecessor, but forming, still

forming, and still executing,

some new design. So lavish

is the fancy, yet so exact is

the process, of nature

!

17. What goodness is this,

to provide such a series of

gratifications for mankind !

—

to take care that our patlis

shonld be in a manner in-

cessantly strewed witli flowers

!

And what wisdom, to make

every one of these insensible

beings to know precisely their

time of coming forth, inso-

much that no actor on a stage

can be more exact in per-

forming his part,—can make a

more regular entry or a more

punctual exit

!

18. Who emboldens the daffodil to venture abroad in

Febrn.iry, and trust hor flowering gold with inclement and

treacherous skies? Who informs the various tribes of fruit-

bearing blossoms that vernal suns and a more genial warmth

arc fitted for their delicate texture? Who teaches the clove

to stay till hotter beams are prejiared to infuse a spicy rich-

ness into her odors, and tinc-ture her complexion with the

deepest crimson ?

19. ^^'h() disj)oses these bcautifid troojvs into such orderly

bodies, retarding some and accelerating others? Who has

instructed them to file otf with such perfect regularity as
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soon as tlie duty of their respective station is over? And,

wlit'n one detiichnu'nt retires, who gives the si<:;nal for

another immediately to advanee? Who but tliat unerring

Providence, which, from the highest throne of angels to the

verv hnvest degrees of existence, orders all things in number,

weight, and measure?

LESSOJf CXI.

BK/rSY AND I ARK OUT.

1. Draw up tiie papers, lawyer, and make 'em good and

stout

;

Things at home are crossways, and Betsy and I are out.

We, who have worked together so long as man and

wife.

Must pull in single harness the rest of our nat'ral life.

2. " What is the matter ?" say you ? Why, sir, it's hard to tell

!

Most of the years behind us we've passed by very well

;

I have no other woman—she has no other man.

Only we've lived together as long as we ever can.

3. So I have talked with Betsy, and Betsy has talked with

me;

So we've agreed together that we can't never agree

;

Not that we've catched each other in any terrible crime;

We've been a gatherin' this for years, a little at a time.

4. There was a stock of temper we both had, for a start;

Though we ne'er suspected 'twould take us two apart

;

I had my various failings, bred in flesh and bone,

And BetM', like all good women, had a temper of her

own.

5. First thing I remember whereon we disagreed

Was somethin' concernin' heaven—a difference in our

creed.

X
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We arg'ed the thing at breakfast—wc arg'ed the thing

at tea

—

And the more we arg'ed the question, the more we
didn't agree.

6. And the next that I remember was when we lost a cow
;

She had kicked the bucket, for certain—the question

was only—How!
I held my own opinion, and Betsy, another had

;

And when we were done a talkin', we both of us was

mad.

7. And the next that I remember, it started in a joke

;

But full lor a week it lasted, and neither of us spoke.

And the next was when 1 scolded because she broke a

bowl

;

And she said I was mean and stingy, and hadn't any

soul.

8. And so that bowl kept pourin' dissensions in our cup

;

And so that blamed old cow was always a com in' u])

;

And so that heaven we arg'ed no nearer to us got.

But it gives us a taste of somethin' a thousand times as

hot

9. And so the thing kept workin', and all the self-same

way

;

Always somethin' to arg'e, and somethin' sharp to say

;

And down on us came the neighbors, a couple dozen

strong,

And lent their kindest service for to help the thing

along.

10. And there has been days together—and many a weary

week

—

We was both of us cross and spunky, and both too

proud to speak.
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And I have been thinkin' and thiiikiu'; the whole of

the winter and fall,

If I can't live kind witii a woman, why, then 1 won't

at all.

11. And so I have talked with Betsy, and Betsy has talked

with me;

And we have agreed together, that we can't never

agree

;

And what is hers shall be hers, and what is mine shall

be mine,

And I'll put it in the agreement, and take it to her to

sign.

12. Write on the paper, lawyer—the very first paragraph

—

Of all the farm and live stock, that she shall have her

half,

For she has helped to earn it, through many a weary

day,

And it's nothing more than justice that Betsy has her

13. Give her the house and homestead ; a man can thrive

and roam,

But women are skeery critters, unless they have a home;
And I have always determined, and never failed to say,

That Betsy never should want a home, if I was taken

away.

14. There is a little hard cash, that's drawin' tol'rable pay;

Couple of hundred dollars, laid by for a miny day;

Safe in the hands of good men, and easy to get at;

Put in another clause, there, and give her half of that.

15. Yes, I see you smile, sir, at ray givin' her so much
;

Yes, divorces is cheap, sir, but I take no stock in such.
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True and fair I marrieil her, when slie was blithe and

yoiing

;

And Betsy was always good to me, exceptiu' with her

tongue.

16. Once, when I was young as you, and not so smart

perhaps,

For me she mittened a lawyer, and several other chaps;

And all of 'era was flustered, and fairly taken down,

And I for a time was counted the luckiest man in town.

17. Once when I had a fever—I won't forget it soon

—

I was as hot as a roasted turkey and as crazy as a loon

—

Never an hour went by me, when she was out of sight;

She nursed me true and tender, and stuck to me day

and night.

18. And if ever a house was tidy, and ever a kitchen clean.

Her house and kitchen was tidy, as any I ever seen.

And I don't complain of lietsy, or any of her acts;

Exce[>tin' when we've (piarreled, and told e^ich other

facts.

19. So draw up the paper, lawyer; and I'll go home to-

night,

And read the agreement to her, and see if it's all n'ght;

And then in tiie mornin' I'll sell to a tradin' man I

know,

And kiss the child that was left to us, and out in the

world I'll go.

20. And one thing put in tlie ])ai>er, that first to me didn't

occur

;

That w hen I ;ini deiid, :if I;ist, she I)ring me bai-k to her,

And lay me under the m:i|)les I planteil years ago,

When she anil I wiis happy, before we quarreled so.
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21. And when she dies, I wish that she would be hiid hv

me;

And lyin' together in sihMice, {)erliai)s we will a;j;ree.

And if ever we meet in heaven, 1 wouldn't tiiink it

queer.

If we loved each other the better for what we have

(|uaireled here.

LESSOjY CXII.

THE DE^TM OE I^ITTI^E .TO.

1. Mr. Snagsby being tender-hearted, and aifeeted by

the account he hears of Jo's condition, he readily engages to

*' look round" as early in the evening as he can manage it

quietly. He looks round very quietly, when evening conies.

Jo is very glad to see his old friend ; and says, when they

are left alone, that he takes it uncommon kind as Mr. Sangs-

by should come so far out of his way on accounts of sich as

him. Mr. Snagsby, touched by the spectacle before him,

immediately lays upon the table half-a-crown ; that magic

balsam of his for all kinds of wounds.

"And how do you find yourself, my ]x)or lad?" inquires

the stationer, with his cough of sympathy.

"I'm in luck, Mr. Sangsby, I am," returns Jo, "and

don't want for nothink. I'm n)orc cumf bier nor you can't

think, Mr. Sangsby. I'm wery sorry that 1 done it, but I

didn't go fur to do it, sir."

The stationer softly lays down another half-crown, and

asks him what it is that he is sorry for having done.

" Mr. Sangsby," says Jo, " I went and giv a illness to the

lady as wos and yit as war'n't the t'other lady, and none of

em never says nothink to me for having done it, on accounts

of their being ser good and my having been s' unfortnet.

The lady come herself and see mo yes'day, and she ses, * Ah,

Jo!' she ses. 'We thought we'd lost you, Jo!' she ses.

And she sits down a smilin' so quiet, and don't pass a word
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nor yit a look upon me for having Jonc it, she don't, and I

turns agin the wall, I doo:>, Mr. ttangsby. And Mr. Jarn-

ders, I see hiiu a foreed to turn away his own self. And
Mr. Woodeot, he (;oine fur to give nie somethink fur to ease

me, wot he's alius a doiu' on day and night, and wen he come

a bendin' over me and a speakiu' up so bold, I see his tears a

fallin', Mr. Sangsby."

The softened stationer deposits another half-crown on the

table. Nothing less than a repetition of that infallible

remedy will relieve his feeling.

" Wot I wos a thinkin' on, Mr. Sangsby," proceeds Jo,

" wos, as you wos able to write wery large, p'raps?"

" Yes, Jo, please God," returns the stationer.

" Uncommon precious large, [)'raps ?" says Jo, with eager-

ness.

" Yes, my poor boy."

Jo laughs with pleasure. "Wot I wos a thinkin' on then,

IVIr. Sangsl/V, wos, that wen I wos moved on as fur as ever

I could go, and couldn't be moved no furder, whether you

might be so good p'raps, as to write out, wery large, so that

anyone could see it anywheres, as that I wos very truly

hearty sorry that I done it, and that I never went tur to do

it; and that though I didn't know nothink at all, I knowd

as Mr. Woodeot once cried over it, and wos alius grieved

over it, and that I hoped as he'd be able to Ibrgive me in

his mind. If the writin' could be made to say it wery large,

lie might."

" It shall say it, Jo ; very large."

Jo laughs again, "Thankee, Mr. Sangsby. It's wery

kind of you, sir, and it makes me more cumf bier nor I wos

afore."

The meek little stationer, with a broken and unfinished

cough, slij)s down his fourth half-crown,—he has never been

so close to a ca.'^e re<|uiring so many,—and is fain to (lej)art.

And Jo and he, U]i(iii this little earth, shall nici't no more.

No more.
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For tlie cart, so hard to draw, is near its journey's end,

and drags over stony ground. All round the clock it

labors up the broken steeps, shattered and worn. Not

many times can the sun rise, and behold it still upon its

weary road.

Jo is in a sleep or in a stupor to-day, and Allan Wood-^

court, newly arrived, stands by him, looking down upon his

wasted form. After a while, he softly seats himself u])on

the bedside with his face towards him, and touches his chest

antl heart. The cart had very nearly given up, but labors

on a little more.

"Well, Jo, what is the matter? Don't be frightened."

*' 1 thought," says Jo, who has started, and is looking

round, " I thought I was in Tom-all-Alone's agin. A'n't

there uoboily here but you, Mr. Woodcot?"

" Xobody>
"And I a'n't took back to Tom-all-Alone's, am I, sir?"

" Xo."

Jo closes his eyes, muttering, " I am wery thankful."

After watching him closely a little while, Allan puts his

mouth very near his ear, and says to him in a low, distinct

voi(!e :
" Jo, did you ever know a prayer ?"

" Never knowd nothink, sir."

" Not so much as one short prayer ?"

" No, sir. Nothink at all. Mr. Chadbands he wos a

prayin wunst at Mr. Sangsby's and I heerd him, but he

sounded as if he wos a speakin to hisself, and not to me.

He prayed a lot, but 7 couldn't make out nothink on it.

Diiferent times, there wos other genlmen come down Tom-
all-Alone's a prayin, but they all mostly sed as the t'other

wuns prayed wrong, and all mostly sounded to be a talkin

to theirselves, or a passin blame on the t'others, and not a

talkin to us. He never knowd nothink. / never knoM'd

what it wos all about."

It takes him a long time to say this; and few but an ex-

perienced and attentive listener could hear, or, hearing, un-
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derstaiul him. After a short relapse into sleep or stupor,

he uuikes, of a siuklon, a strong etfort to get out of bed.

"Stay, Jo! What now?"
" It's time for me to go to that there berryin ground, sir,"

he returns with a wild look.

" Lie down, and tell me. What burying ground, Jo ?"

"Where they laid him as wos wery good to me; wery

good to me indeed, he wt>s. It's time for me to go down to

that there berryin ground, sir, and ask to be put along with

him. I wants to go there and be berried. Pie used for to

say to me, ' I am as j)ot)r as yon to-day, Jo,' he ses. I wants

to tell him that I am as j)oor as him now, and have come

there to be laid along with him."

"By-and-by, Jo; by-and-by."

"Ah! P'raps they wouldn't do it if I wos to go myself.

But will you promise to have me took there, sir, and laid

along with him ?"

"I will, indeed."

"Thankee, sir ! Thankee, sir ! They'll have to get the

key of the gate afore they can take me in, for it's alius

locked. And there's a step there, as I used fur to clean with

my broom.—It's turned wery dark, sir. Is there any light

a com in ?"

" It is coming fast, Jo."

Fast. The cart is shaken all to pieces, and the rugged

road is very near its end.

"Jo, my poor fellow!"

" I hear you, sir, in the dark, but I'm a gropiu—a groj)in

—let me catch hold of your hand."

"Jo, can you say what I say?"
" I'll sjiy auythink as you say, sir, for I knows it's good."

"Our Father."

"Our Father!—yes, that's wery good, sir."

"Which art in IIkavkn."

"Art in Heaven?— Is the light a comin, sir?"

"It is close at hand. Hallowed r.E thy name."
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" Hallowed 1)0—thy—

"

The light is coinc upon the dark benightt'd way. Dead.

Dead, your Majesty. Deati, my lords and gentlemen.

Dead, Right Reverends and Wrong Reverends of every

order. Dead, men and women, born with heavenly eompas-

sion iu your hearts. And dying thus around us every day

!

LESSOjY CXllI.

Exercise iji Articulation.

liii
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THE BKLLS.

1. Hear the sledges with the bells,

yilver bells!

What a woi-ld of merriment their melody foretells

!

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle

In the icy air of night

!

While the stars, that oversprinkle

All the heavens, seem to tinkle

With a crystalline delight,

Keeping time, time, time,

In a sort of Runic rhyme.

To the tiiitiiuiabiilatiitn that so musically wells

From tlic bells, bells, bells,

From ihc jinii'lin^- and the tinkling of the bells.

2. Hear the mk'How wedding bells,

Golden bells

!
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What a world of luippiness their harmony foretells!

Through the balmy air of iiiiiht

How they ring out tiieir delight

!

From the molten golden notes,

And all in tune,

What a ]i(iuid ditty floats

To the turtle-dove that listens, while she gloats

On the moon !

Oh, from out the sounding cells

What a gush of euphony voluminously wells

!

How it swells

!

How it dwells

On the future ! how it tells

Of the rajiture that impels

To the swinging and the ringing

Of the bells, bells, bells,

Bells, hells, Ik'IIs!

To the rhyming and the ehiming of the bells!

4. Hear the loud ahiium bells.

Brazen bells

!

What a tale of terror, now% their turhuleney tells!

In the startled ear of night

How they sereani out their affright

!

Too niueh horritied to speak,

They can only shriek, shriek.

Out of tune,

In a clamorous apj)ealing to the inerey of the fire.

In a mad expostulation to the deaf and frantic fire

Leaping higher, higher, higher,

With a desperate desire

And a resolute endeavor,

Now, now to sit, or never.

By the side of the pale-faced moon.
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Oh, the bells, bells, bells

!

What a tale their terror tells

Of despair

!

5. How they elang ami clash and roar

!

What a horror they outpour

On the bosom of the palpitating air!

Yet the ear it fully knows,

By the twanging

And the clanging.

How the danger ebbs and flows

;

Yet the ear distinctly tells.

In the jangling

And the wrangling.

How the danger sinks and swells,

15v the sinking or the swelling in the anger of the bells,

Of the bells!
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Of the bolls, bolls, bolls, bells,

Uell.s, bells, bells.

In the elanior and the clangor of the bells

!

6. Hear the tolling of the bells,

Iron bells!

VVhat a world of solemn thonglit their monody compels

!

h\ tlie silence of the night,

How we shiver with allVight

At the nielaneholy menace of their tone;

For every sound that floats

From the rust within their throats

Is a groan.

7. And the people,—ah, the people !

—

They that dwell up in the steeple.

All alone;

And who, tolling, tolling, tolling

In that muffled monotone.

Feel a glory in so rolling

On the human heart a stone,

—

They are neither man nor woman
;

They are neither brute nor human:
They are Ghouls

;

And their king it is who tolls:

And he rolls, rolls, rolls.

Rolls

A pfean from the bells!

And his merry bosom swells

With the psean of the bells.

And ho dances and ho veils,

Keeping time, time, time.

In a sort of Runic rhyme.

To the pa\in of the bells.

Of the bells

!
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Keeping time,' time, time,

lu a sort of Runic rhyme,

To the throbbing of the bells,

Of the bells, bells, bells.

To the sobbing of the bells;

Keeping time, time, time.

As he knells, knells, knells,

In a bapjiv I\unie rhyme,

To the rolling of the bells;

Of the bells, bells, bells.

To tho tolling of the bells,

Of the bflls, bells, bells, bells.

Bells, bells, bells

;

To the moaning and the groaning of the bells

!
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LESSOjY- cxiv.

THE RIVAL POLITICIANS.
Characters.—Tom Slowboy, Conservative;

Sam Sly, Radical.

Scene.— Platform at a Sthool Exhibition.

Sam Sly wealed among tlie audience.

\_Enti:r ToM Slowboy upon platform.']

Slowboy. {With crtnivagant and awkward gestures.) Mr.
Chairman and gentlcineii : It is my jae-rivilege to stand

before you to-night as the ea;-ponent of a party, gentlemen,

which is destined to make a new era in the workl's history;

a party, gentlemen, standing upon the platform upon which

our forefathers stood ; a party, gentlemen, above all trickery

;

the party which is to save this glorious country—this mighty,

this stupendous country, which, stretching from the St. Law-
rence to the Gulf, washed by the Atlantic and the Pacific,

yet hangs upon the verge of ruin.

" Lives there a man, with soul so dead,

Who never to himself has said "

Slif. Loudor

!

Slow. (Louder.) I say,

—

"Lives there a man—

"

Sly. Louder

!

Sloiv. I'll just thank that small boy if he will preserve

order.

"Tliis is my own, my native land?"

Gentlemen, one man, and one alone, can save us. Need I

tell you who he is? No, gentlemen, no.

Sly. Yes, gentlemen, yes ; let's have his name.

Sloip. It is, gentlemen, that sturdy patriot, that unflinch-

ing friend of the people, the great inventor of soup-houses,

Nickodemus Orcutt—he for whom, to-morrow, you will

oast such an overwhelming vote, as selectman of the town of

Scratchgravel

—
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Sly. Hurrah for old Nick !'

Sloic. This is tlie man, gentlemen, who can save us. You
know him well. The public spirit, the honesty, the worth

of this famed patriot, this great promoter of—of—of

—

Sly. The Onion.

Slow. The Onion ; no, no ; the Union. Sam Sly, I've

had quite enough of this.

Sly. I guess we all have.

Slow. I didn't come here to be insulted. I go for fre6

speech.

Sly. So do I. Go it, Slowboy.

Slow. Mr. Nickodcmus Orcutt, gentlemen, is a warm,

thoughtful friend of the people ; not a rash man, seeking to

drive the country to perdition with steamboats and loco-

motives, but a man anxious to do all in his power to revive

the good old days of safety and sobriety ; a man, gentlemen,

deeply read

—

Sly. Especially his nose.

Slow. Be quiet, Sly.—Thoroughly dyed

—

Sly. Mark his whiskers.

Slow. Will somebody put that boy out?—Who would not

turn a hair

—

Sly. 'Cause he's bald.

Slow. O, won't you catch it?—A hair's breadth from the

party lines; a conservative man, gentlemen, who will abolish

railroads, which always end in a smash-up; prohibit steam-

boats, which blow out with a blow-up ; and revive, in all

their pristine beauty, the only secure means of travel—the

stage-coach and the canal-boat ; a man, gentlemen, 3vho will

so clip the American eagle

—

Sly. Louder

!

Slow. {Louder.) The American eagle.

Sly. Tyoudcr

!

Slow. O, ])shaw ! Look here, Sam Sly what did you

come here for?
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Sly. To cheer for old Nick. You promised me a dollar

if I would.

iSlow. Why can't you be quiet?

Sly. {Jumping up on his seat.) What ! and see the Ameri-

can eagle abused? No, sir; I claim the privilege, at all

times and in all places, of standing up for the American

eagle ! He's the prey of every political spouter in the land.

He's been lugged to the top of the Rocky Mountains, been

made to roost on the towers of Moro Castle, skewered on

every liberty pole, and nailed to the wall in every public

hall ; and now you propose to clip him, I protest against

this outrage to tlie fii-st of American poultry.

Slow. Sam Sly, whose meeting is this?

Sly. The people's meeting. You would like to make it

the caucus of an old ibgy party. But it won't do, Slowboy

;

it won't do.

Slow. Sly, I'll give you another dollar to be quiet.

Sly. {Bcsumes his seat.) All right, Slowboy; fire away.

Slow. Gentlemen, Mr. Nickodemus Orcutt has such a regard

for the American eagle that he would clip its wings, that it

might stay at home, and not run the risk of being sweltered

in that Turkish bath, Cuba, or frozen in that ice cream

saloon, Alaska. And, gentlemen, the constitution— the

constitution, gentlemen, he would lay out

—

Sly. Hold on, Slowboy.

Slow. What's the matter now?
Sly. (Jumping up on his scat.) Can't stand that, Slow-

boy ; I must stand up for the constitution— the glorious

constitution. It's been abused, Slowboy— shamefully

abused. It's been left at Gettysburg, at Buffalo, at St. Louis,

swung all around the circle, and now you want to lay it out

Slow. Will you be quiet?—Nickodemus Orcutt would lay

it out on the table of every farmer in the land, as the only

true chart by which to steer.

Sly. {Resuming his seat) O, that'll do : go on, Slowboy.

iSlow. And now, gentlemen, I turn to that symbol of the

Y
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republic, the American flag—that flag which has lain in the

(Uist

—

Sly. Hold on, Slowboy ; holtl on. Can't stand that.

Slow. Sly, you're a nuisance. You've been the bane of

my existence. Whenever, as speaker or as poet, I have

endeavored to make my mark, you're always in the way.

Perhaps you'd like to take my place.

Sly. {Jumping upon platform.) Thank you. I don't care

if I do make a few feeble remarks.

Sl(m. Halloo ! you ain't coming up here !

Sly. To be sure I am ; didn't you invite me?

Sloro. But I didn't mean it. Come, go down, that's a

good fellow, and let me finish my speech.

*S7^. No, sir; this is a public meeting, and I've just a3

good a right to speak as you have.

Slow. Public meeting ! Pshaw ! it's an exhibition, and I

have the floor. You've no business here. Now, Sly, do go

down.

Sly. After you've invited me here ? No, sir.

Slow. You're spoiling everything. You've upset my
ideas.

Sly. Well, that won't break anything.

Slcm. I've only five minutes more to speak. Now, do go,

Sly.

Sly. No, sir. Five minutes? I'll tell you what I'll do,

Slow: I'll help you out. We'll divide the five minutes.

You shall speak one, then I'll speak one; and so on, till the

time is consumed.

Slow. O, pshaw ! I can't do that ; I've got the floor.

Sly. So have I. I don't believe in compromise; but for

once I wius willing to humor you ; but, as you don't like it,

here goes : Ladies and gentlcinon,

—

Slow. Hold on : I consent, though you have no right here.

Sly. I think I have, anything you iiave said to the con-

trary notwithstanding; so go ahead; there's the clock, and

when time's uj) I'll give the word.
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Slow. Gentlemen, Mr. Nick— Mr. Nick— Mr. Nick—
See here, Sam Sly, you've knocked it all out of my lieiul.

Where did I leave off?—the American eagle? No, I said

that. The constitution? O, pshaw ! Mr. Nick.—Dear me,

how time does fly ! Ah, I have it at last. Gentlemen, Mr.

Nickodemus Orcutt and the American flag

—

Sly. {Who has been stand'nuj watching the clock, pulls him

by the sleeve.) Time, Slowboy. Ladies and Gentlemen

:

Mr. Chairman : Sir, I appear before you to-night a humble

American citizen, with a heart filled with gratitude to the

noble founders of this glorious republic—this free and

happy republic, whose equal cannot be found ; and, would

time permit, I should be proud and happy to j)uur forth, in

humble imitation of my eloquent friend here, warm tributes

to their patriotism and virtue. But time flies. Let me
speak of one who is near and dear to all of us, our esteemed

fellow-townsman, Samuel Sa\Vyer, who is up for selectman in

opposition to Mr. Nickodemus Orcutt. You all know him.

A young, talented, enterprising lawyer—a true type of

Young America.

Slow. Time's up. Sly.

Sly. A rising man, eloquent in the public assembly.

Slow. Sly, Sly ! time's up.

Sly. Genial on a

—

Slow. (Pulling Sly by sleeve.) Time's up.

Sly. O, is it? Go ahead, Slowboy.

Slow. Go ahead !—I should think so ! Look here. Sly

;

you ain't playing fliir
;
you've run over your time consider-

ably ; it's one of your regular sly dodges, and I won't stand

it. Do you hear? I tell you I won't stand it! Why don't

you speak ? (Sly points to the clock.) O, dear ! I forgot

;

where did I leave off*? How that clock does go ! Ladies

and gentlemen: Mr. Chairman.—Dear me! where did I

leave off? I have it : Mr. Nickodemus Orcutt and the

American flag

—

Sly. Time, Slowboy. Gentlemen : Mr. Sawyer, as I said
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before, is a true type of Young; America—a progressive

niau ; a man of enlarged ideas, who believes in the spread

of freedom, the rights of workingmen, the acquisition of

territory, a patron of railroads, a warm advocate for woman's

rights, universal suffrage, and the protection of American

citizens even when on a train. Elect him, and you annex

Cuba this year, Mexico the next, conquer Eurojie the year

after, and raise the Stars and Stripes upon the Gi'eat Wall

of China in 1870.

/S7ou\ Time's uj). Sly.

Sly. Elect him, and peace shall reign once more in the

halls of Congress.

Slow. Time's up. Sly.

Sly. And in the South

—

Sloic. [Pushing Sly.) Time's up. Sly.

Sly. O, is it ? How time does fly ! Go ahead, Slowboy.

Slow. Go ahead ! It's all 'very well to say. Go ahead !

But how can I go ahead when you act so? I tell you what,

Sly, if I catch you running over time again, I'll wallop you,

you little—O, dear! my speech ! Where was I ? ^Mr. Sly,

—I mean Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen—Sly—Gent

—O, dear !—American eagle—constitution—I have it

!

Mr. Nickodemus Orcutt and the American flag

—

Sly. Time, Slowboy. Ladies and gentlemen : I could use

an hour profitably in sounding the virtues of Mr. Sawyer,

but time will not permit. I shall only ask you to compare

this whole-souled patriotic type of Young America with

that rusty, crusty old fogy, Old Nick

—

Slow. Hold on. Sly ; I can't stand that, time or no time.

Abusing my candidate in that manner. (7b audience.)—
Gentlemen :

—

Sly. Hold on, Slowboy; the five minutes are up. A bar-

gain's a bargain, you know.

Slow. I don't care; I will speak.

*S7//. Well, then, we'll give you another minute.

Slow. That's all I want. If it hadn't been for you I
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should have been through long ago. What right have you
here any way ? If you attempt to interrupt me again, I'll

liave you placed in custody as a disturber of tlie j)eace. Ladies

and gentlemen : I hope you will pardon this interruption;

it was none of my seeking. You've seen this boy before.

He's one of the small miseries of human life wliich must be

endured. But to my speech. As I was saying—Dear me

!

what was I saying ? Mr. Nickodemus Orcutt and the Amer-
ican fltig

—

Sly. Time, Slowboy, time. [Runs off.)

Slow. Clear out, you nuisance ! Wait till after school

;

that's all.

LESSO.Y CXV.

DARIUS GREEN" AND MIS P^LYINO- AIACHINE.
1. If ever there lived a Yankee lad,

Wise or otherwise, good or bad,

Who, seeing the birds fly, didn't jump
With flapping arms from stake or stump,

Or, spreading the tail

Of his coat for a sail.

Take a soaring leap from post or rail,

And wonder why
He couldn't fly.

And flap and flutter and M'ish and try,

—

If ever you knew a country dunce

Who didn't try that as often as once.

All I can say is, that's a sign

He never would do for a hero of mine.

2. An asj)iring genius was D. Green :

The son of a former,—age, fourteen

;

His body was long and lank and lean,

—

Just right for flying, as will be seen

;
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He had two eyes as bright as a bean,

And a freckled nose that grew between,

A little awry,—for I must mention

That he had riveted his attention

Upon his wonderful invention,

Twisting his tongue as he twisted the strings,

And working his face as he worked the wings,

And with every turn of gimlet and screw

Turning and screwing his mouth round too.

Till his nose seemed bent

To catch the scent,

Around some corner, of new-baked pies,

And his wrinkled cheeks and his squinting eyes

Grew puckered into a queer grimace.

That made him look very droll in the face.

And also very wise.

3. And wise he must have been, to do more

Than ever a genius did before.

Excepting Dtedalus of yore

And his son Icarus, who wore

Upon their backs

Those wings of wax

He had read of in the old Almanacs.

Parius M'as clearly of the opinion,

Tliiit the air is also man's dominion.

And that, with paddle or fin or pinion,

We soon or late shall navigate

The azure as now we sail the sea.

The thing looks simple enough to me;

AikI if you doubt it,

Hear how Darius reasoned about it.

4. "The birds can fly, an' why can't I?

Must we give in," says he with a grin,
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" That the bluebird an' j)hoebe

Are smarter'!! we be?

Jest fold our lia!!ds an' see the swaller

An' blackbird an' catbird beat us holler?

Does the little chatter in', sassy wren,

No bigger'n my thun!b, know more than men?
Best show me that

!

Ur prove 't the bat

Hez got more brains than's in my hat,

An' I'll back down, an' not till then !"

5. He argued further :
" Nur I can't see

What's th' use o' wings to a bumble-bee,

Fur to git a livin' with, more'n to me ;

—

Ain't my business

Important 's his'n is?

That Icarus

Made a pretty muss

—

Him an' his daddy Daedalus

:

They might 'a' knowed wrings made o' wax
Would!i't stand sun-heat an' hard whacks.

I'll make mine o' luther,

Ur sutliin' ur other."

6. And he said to himself, as he tinkered and planned:
" But I ain't goin' to show my hand

To nummies that never can understand

The fust idee that's big an' grand."

So he kept his secret from all the rest,

Safely buttoned within his vest;

And in the loft above the shed

Himself he locks, w'ith thimble and thread

And wax and hammer and buckles and sc!-ews,

And all such things as geniuses use;

—

Two bats for patterns, curious fellows

!

A charcoal-pot and a pair of bellows

;

Some wire, and several old umbrellas;
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A carriage-cov'er, for tail and -vvings

;

A piece of harness ; and straps and strings
j

And a big strong box,

In which he locks

These and a hundred other things.

7. His grinning brothers, Reuben and Burke

And Nathan and Jotham and Solomon, lurk

Around the corner to see him work,

—

Sitting cross-legged, like a Turk,

Drawing the waxed-end through with a jerk,

And boring the holes with a comical quirk

Of his wise old head, and a knowing smirk.

But vainly they mounted each other's backs.

And j)okcd through knot-holes and pried through

cracks

;

With wood fi'om the pile and straw from the stacks

He plugged the knot-holes and calked tiic cracks;

And a dipper of water, which one would think

He had brought up into the loft to drink

When he chanced to be dry,

Stood always nigh,

For Darius was sly !

And whenever at work he happened to spy

At chink or crevice a blinking eye.

He let the dipper of water fly.

" Take that ! an' ef ever ye git a peep,

Guess ye'll ketch a weasel asleep !"

And he sings as he locks

His big strong box :

—

8. "The weasel's head is small an' trim,

An' he is little an' long an' slim.

An' fpiick of motion au' nimble of limb.

An' ef you'll be

Advised l)y me,

Keep wide awake when yc're ketchiu' him !"
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So, (lay after (lay-

He stitclied aiicl tinkered and hammered away,

Till at last 'twas done,

—

The o-reatest invention under the sun

!

O
"An' now," says Darius, " hooray fur some fun !"

9. 'Twas the Fourth of July,

And the weather was dry.

And not a eloud was on all the sky,

Save a few light Heeees, which here and there,

Half mist, half air,

Like foam on the ocean went floating by,

—

Just as lovely a morning as ever was seen

For a nice little trip in a flying-machine.

Thought cunning Darius :
" Now I sha'n't go

Along 'ith the fellers to see the show.

I'll siiv I've got sich a terrible cough !

An' then, when the folks 'ave all gone off",

I'll hev full swing fur to try the thing,

An' practice a little on the wing."

10. "Ain't goin' to see the celebration?"

Says brother Nate. " No ; botheration !

I've got sich a cold—a toothache—I

—

My gracions !—feel's thougii I should fly !"

Said Jothara, " 'Sho

!

Guess ye better go."

But Darius said, " No

!

Shouldn't wonder 'f you might see me though,

'Long 'bout noon, ef I git red

O' this jumpin', thumpin' pain 'n my head."

For all the while to himself he said :

—

11. " I tell ye what

!

I'll fly a few times around the lot,
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To sec how 't seems, then soon 's I've got

The hang o' the thing, ez likely 's not,

I'll astonish the nation,

An' all creation,

By flyin' over the celebration !

Over their heads I'll sail like an eajrle

;

I'll balance myself on my wings like a sea-gull

;

I'll dance on the chimbleys; I'll stand on the steeple;

I'll flop up to winders an' scare the people

!

I'll light on the liberty pole, an' crow;

An' I'll say to the gawpin' fools below,

' What world 's this 'ere

That I've come near?'

Fur I'll make 'em b'licve I'm a chap f'm the moon,

An' I'll try a race 'ith their ol' balloon !"

12. He crept from his bed
;

And, seeing the others were gone, he said,

" I 'm gitten' over the cold 'n my head."

And away he sped,

To open the wonderful box in the shed.

13. His brothers had walked but a little way,

Wlion Jt)tliam to Nallian chanced to say,

" What is tlic iMlcr up to, hey?"

" Don'o'—the 's suthin' ur other to i>ay,

Ur he wouldn't 'a' stayed to hum to-day."

Says Burke, " His toothache 's all 'n his eye I

He nevcr'd miss a Fo'th-o'-July,

Ef he lied n't got sonic machine to try."

Tlicn Sol, the little one, spoke: "Consarn;

Lt's Jnirry back an' hide 'n the barn,

An' j)ay him fur tcllin' us that yarn !"

"Agreed !" Tiu-ough the orehard they creep back,

Along by the fences behind the stack.
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And one by one, througli a hole in the wall,

In under the dusty barn they crawl,

Dressed in their Sunday garments all

;

And a very astonishing- sight was that.

When each in his cobwebbed coat and hat

Came up through the floor like an ancient rat.

And tiiere they hid
;

And Reuben slid

The fastenings back, and the door undid.

" Keep dark !" said he,

" "While I squint an' see what the' is to see."

14. As knights of old put on their mail,

—

From head to foot an iron suit,

Iron jacket and iron boot.

Iron breeches, and on the head

No hat, but an iron pot instead.

And under the chin the bail,

(I believe they called the thing a helm,)

Then sallied forth to overwhelm

The dragons and pagans that plagued the realni,-

So this modern knitrht.

Prepared for flight,

Put on his wings and strapped them tight

—

Jointed and jaunty, strong and light,

Buckled them fast to shoulder and hip

—

Ten feet they measured from tip to tip !

And a helm had he, but that he wore,

Not on his head, like those of yore,

But more like the helm -of a ship.

15. "Hush!" Reuben said,

" He's up in the shed !

He's opened the winder—I see his head !

He stretches it out, an' pokes it about,
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Lookin' to see 'f the coast is clear,

An' nobody near;

—

Guess he don'o' who's hid in here

!

He's riggin' a spring-board over the sill

!

Stop latiin', Solomon ! Burke, keep still

!

He's a climbin' out now—Of all the things

!

What's he got on ? I van, it's wings !

An' that t'other thing ? I vum, it's a tail

!

An' there he sets like a hawk on a rail

!

Steppin' careful he travels the length

Of his spring-board, and teeters to try its strength.

Now he stretches his wings like a monstrous bat

;

Peeks over his shoulder, this way an' that,

Fur to see 'f the' 's any one passin' by ;

—

But the' 's on'y a ca'f an' a goslin' nigh.

Tliey turn up at him a wonderin' eye.

To see— The dragon ! he's goin' to fly

!

Away he goes ! Jimminy ! what a jump J

Flop—flop—an' plump

To the ground with a thump !

Flutt'rin' an' flound'rin, all 'n a lump !"

16. As a demon is hurled by an angel's spear,

Heels over head, to his proper s{)]iere

—

Heels over head, and head over heels,

Dizzily down the al)ys.s ho wheels

—

So fell Darius. Upon his crown.

In the midst of the barn-yard, he came down.

In a wonderful whirl of tangled strings.

Broken braces and broken springs,

Broken tail and broken wings,

Siiooting-stars, and various things

—

Barn-yard litter of straw and chaff,

And much that wasn't so sweet by half.

Away with a bellow fled the calf,

And what was that? Did the gosling laugh ?
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'Tis a merry roar from the old bara-door,

And he hears the voice of Jothain crying,

"Say, D'rius! how do you like Hyin'?"

17. Slowly, ruefully, where he lay,

Darius just turned and looked that way.

As he stanehetl his sorrowful nose with his cuff.

"Wal, I like fly in' well enough,"

He said; "but the' ain't sieh a thunderin' sight

O' fun in't when ye come to light."

18. I just have room for the moral here

:

And this is the moral—Stick to your sphere.

Or if you insist, as you have the right.

On spreading your wings for a loftier flight,

The moral is—Take care how you light.

LESSOjY CXVI.

"WTLjIu THK new YTOAFJ COlVtE TO-Nia-HT,

1. Will the New Year come to-night, mamma? I'm tired

of waiting so

—

My stocking hung by the chimney-side full three long

days ago

;

I run to peep within the door by morning's early light

—

'Tis empty still : oh, say, mamma, will the New Year come

to-night?

2. Will the New Year come to-night, mamma ?—the snow is

on the hill,

And the ice must be two inches thick upon the meadow's

rill.

I heard you tell papa, last night, his son must have a sled,

(I didn't mean to hear, mamma,) and a pair of skates, you

said.
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3. I prayed for just those things, nianiina. Oh ! I sliall be

full of glee,

And the orphan boys in the village, school will all be

envying me

;

But I'll give them toys, and lend them books, and make

their New Year glad
;

For God, you say, takes back his gifts when little folks are

bad.

And won't you let me go, mamma, ujion the Xew Year's day.

And carry something nice and warm to poor old Widow
Gray?

I'll leave the basket near the door, within the garden gate

—

Will the New Year come to-night, mamma?—it seems so

long to wait.

4. The New Year comes to-night, mamma, I saw it in my
sleep

;

My stocking hung so full, I thought—mamma, what makes

you weep?

—

But it only held a little shroud—a shroud, and nothing

more

;

And an open coffin, made for me, was standing on the floor!

It seemed so very strange, indeed, to find such gifts, instead

Of all the toys I wished so nnicli—the story-books and sled

;

But while I wondered what it meant, you came with tear-

ful joy,

And said, " Thou'lt find the New Year first: God ealleth

thee, my boy!"

5. It is not all a dream, mamma ; I knoM' it must be true;

But have I btcii so l)ad a boy, God taketh me from you?

I don't know what papa will do, when I am laid to rest;

And you will have no Willie's head to fold upon your breast.
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6. The New Year comos to-iiiglit, mamma,—place your dear

liaiul on my cliet'k,

And raise my head a little more—it seems so hard to

speak.

You needn't fill my stocking now; I cannot go and peep;

Before to-morrow's sun is up, I'll be sound asleep.

7. I shall not want the skates, mamma, I'll never need the

sled

;

But won't you give them both to Blake, who hurt me on

my head?

He used to hide my books away, and tear the pictures, too,

But now he'll know that I forgive, as then I tried to do.

And, if you please, mamma, I'd like the story-books and

slate

To go to Frank, the drunkard's boy, you wouldn't let me
hate

;

And, dear mamma, you won't forget, upon the New Year's

The basketful of something nice for poor old Widow Gray?

8. The New Year comes to-night, mamma— it seems so very

soon

—

I think God didn't hear me ask for just another June.

I know I've been a thoughtless boy, and made you too

much care.

And, maybe for your sake, mamma, God doesn't hear my
prayer.

There's one thing more ; my pretty pets, the robin and the

dove.

Keep for you and dear papa, and teach them hoM- to love.

The garden rake, the little hoe—you'll find them nicely

laid

Upon the garret floor, mamma, the place where last I

played.
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9. I thought to need them both so niiuh when summer came

again.

To make iiiy garden by the brook that trickles through the

glen
;

I thought to gather flowers, too, beside the forest walk,

And sit beneath tlie ai»ple-treo where once we sat to tidk.

It cannot be ; but you will keep the summer flowers

green.

And phint a few—don't cry, mamma—a very few I mean.

When I'm asleep—I'll sleep so sweet beneath the apple-

tree,

Where you and robin, in the morn, will come and sing

to me.

10. The New Year comes—good night, mamma—"I lay me
down to sleep,

I pray the Lord"—tell poor papa—"my soul to keep
;

If I"—how cold it seems—how dark—kiss me, I cannot

see

—

The New Year comes to-night, mamma, the old year—dies

with me.

THE END.
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